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INTRODUtTION

This pilblicato-ion is a. service document and as such is not
prescriptive. It has been prepared to assist school systems,
their schools, teach and library staff in the planning',

(
preparation Sp- condut of prOgrams in enviroknmental-
education for -ades One to Twelve. ('

The Catalogue_ of: Resc >> =mss is presented as acompanion document, to the
Environmental Edutation'Man For Grades I to XII. It consists of"a limited-
thventorY prepared by team:L of practising teachers,

Like most. catalogues, this doCument will.quicklyleCome outdateci. Rtw
books will be published, new films wilj be produced an&new locationS!for
teaching will be developed or discovered-. This inventory, therefore, is not,
presented as a completpor exhaustive list but, rather; as a departure Point
to be utilized in any practical :may. Interested individuals or'gr_ ps are
encouraged to build and maintain their own lists geared More. speci tally to
their particular neeciN k

Users-'of the icatalOgue should be aware that these annotated it sms have
not been subjected to enalysfis nor to examination by committee. Th-_-,y

however, the -result of experienced use, by educators. The grade application
range is suggested only.

-Resources have been presented in three general categories:

Print Materials (books,-pamphlets, magazines, etc.)

Non-PriniMaterials Ms, filmstrips, slides, videotapes,
records, etc.)

Physical Resources.(places to irisit,:educational,sites,. etc.),

The format wa- devise provide as much consis ncy as possible. In every
case,a resour e is i ntified by title, categorized, related to subject,
annotated,.and in-formation is provided as to location or source. =-Ach section
,is presented inn alphabetical order.

Whit Resourc_e!
Pri resource -may be found in a variety of general formats. In the

interest of convenience, this category has been subdivided into two sections:

Books, Booklets and Card Sets

Magazines, Reports and Pamphlets.

-Note: As an additional service, the section on books has been cross-referenced
according to a list of authors.

1
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appar,in two modes -the videro and the audio. This

f-----format-;- resalts,in-division into Subsections. These

fide Sets -(oftenaccompanied by- audio - cassettes or

apes or Videocassettes and Video-Discs or Laser Discs

R Audto-Cassettes

Losets and. Games.
,

e: ,A a numbet of different types of resources are assembled

in order to fbrm a-multi-media resource. This package bras been

ad as a Kit.
tie

S77 I

Physical Hem CBS
It has been Sugges ed that education'about the environment may simply take

place in the conventional school envirOnmentof the classroom; librery or

laboreltory. EducatiOn of the environThent,'onkthe other hand, shbuld take place

in'that environment. This implies educational/excursions to any number of sites

which allow students to learn and practise skills in. the "real" world.

The magnitude of such a resource clhssification based, as it,must be, on

geographic locations within the province presents something of a.prObliem. In

order to,simplify the treatment of such a Mass-of information the province has

been arbitrarily divided into fiV:e7 areas.,or hones. ''These.are labelled as:

Northern Region

Edmontp4 and Region

Central Region

Calgary and Region

- Southern Region.

They are identified on the accompanying.map.

SPECIAL NOTE

This catalogue is not designed to replace any other catalogue or document.

While we have not studiously avoided listings, which may appear in other °

similar pub)icatiohs, ..therunique interdisciplinary nature of environmental

'education usuall=y results in materials considered too,general for the

needs of those involved in areas of greater specificity.

2

Users are reminded that there are numerous'useful and valuable resources

isted in Curriculum Guides (Recommended and Supplementary) and in

talogues issued such agencies as ACCESS, Alberta Co4sumer and

C rporate Affairs, Alberta Energy ana;Natural Resources and Alberta

Environment,
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PATTERN OF ANNOTATION

Ever'y effort-has'been made useful bibliographic, order and
content information in an'easy-t© -rUnderstan0 format. BelAW:,are'some 'examples

or eWies containing all possible entry elements. Eack'section.,and subsection
of the lists- will provide additional information on codes and keys for that

specif-ic section.

A_ NNOTATION TA7TERN_FOR PRINT RESOURCES

811 print resource listings provide:

(lj the title of the work;

(2) the suggested grade apWcaticia;

6) the suggestion of student use and/or teacher use_;

(4)

a

a code indicating the type of alaSs of the referene;

5) the apparent!ocos in One or more subject areas;

(-6) a brief description of the referencd (indicating, in the case'of

books, the number of pages);

(7) the author or origin of the reference;

(8) the publishers, supplier, date of publication., etc.; and

(9)- _occasionally, the esti_patedast.

TITLE/GRADE- FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
ACCLIMATIZING - A PWO AL
AL) REILEOTIvE kTPROACH TO

NATURAL ENVIkONMNI-
.

'
App 4 to i2

Teacher Use

En-iron- Ed
Lang. Arts
Science
Fine Arts
Library

Ss_

This second bon!. by Ven tlatre on matursil awareness. deals
with a reflective and personal SPProach to the natural
world. The activities designed are sultan more far grow
On extended excLrsions, but the sane diwallty of plann is

evident. (225 pages)

i

,

l

.

by Steve Van metre

The American Capping
Association.
Bradford Wnens. Indiana:
1974
about $5.50)

ANNOTATION PATTERN FOR NON7PRINT RESO

All non-print resources provide:

(1) the title of the work;

(2) the suggested grade a of lication;

(3) a. code indicating the type or class of the reference;

(4) the appar,ent focus in one Dr more subject areas;

(5) a brief description of the reference; and,

(6) the source (publication or supplier).



FO US DESCRIPTION SOURCE

The viewer i$ provided %alp. a novel approach to describing
Albertans' use of vote fob tom acrcation. industry and non7.
or=ation. Some of the eohflz icts are discuasad.and.suln-
ons are proposed. Tilt MAO _ thama. "to0 many uses-too
tale room", pointsto tnt fas Act that the majority of lakes

in Nosthern Alberta, (CO =L our 18 minutes)

frrarcs-----scseng

Tin iI sad 5.1hAza=s
oductions.

Albata

ANNOTATION PATTERN i_OR PHYSICAL RESOURC

All Rhysical _resource listings provie

(1) the name of the locale or facilfri ty;

(2) a code indica,ting the type or OTT! ass of reference;

(3) an expanded note as to the tIpe of reference;

(4)

(5) a statement regarding the Si tuat-,-1,ion of the local e
(6) information regarding a contact,, where apprOpriate..

R t

a brief description of the ref er-----ence,;
or .fac ility;

FA.C11,1FY TYPE DES ry

ALBERTA FORIST SE VICES coven-anent This department _ _ premmtLnentarioos to groups On any of
iSmite ts roles - fornkt
trap lines, forest
ton

prormtrAos-- . tree dancing and clearing.
oaosgemtet, . and fire control and presets

(PG)

W-c

Duty Ca 11 Ct

1 2 3 5 6

5



±BJECT AREA ABBREVIATIONS

In the column ddsignated as FOCUS, subject area a bbreviation% have been

it the limited space. These' include:

Lang. Arts =. Langinage Arts

Social St. Social Studies

,Home Eo. Home Economics

Indust. Ed. Industrial Education
Phys. Ed, Physical Education

Vo.c. Ed. Vocational Education

Outdoor Ed. -= Outdoor Education

Environ. Ed. = Environmental EducaticiQn

Power Tech. = ,Power Technology

Pract. Arts = Practical Arts

6



REECZOILIRCES
This is the first section of PRINT MATERIALS. It includes books, booklets and card=
sets. A1.1 the items are listed in alphabetical ord,,er according to the title, given
to thejtem. The code-ke____ys used in this section are-.

(3) = Book (EL) = = Booklet (CS) Cardset

Undoubtedly, there are mat ny more, equal ly useful items available. These are but a
few.

A

TITLE /GRADE. FOCU TS 'DESCRIPTION SOURC
.,ALOE lit DISONAL115 AT
ITTE EASAUR PROVINCIAL
pAllk,q..TR PATRICIA,

Aldflt+

Cr. App.

sFt,deht 25 (GL)

pence

bi.o14fiy

__ l h=-..t

Informative and Student oriented, this Look is written at
the child's level and concentrates on dinosaurs. The tech-
nieal information is both interesting and understandable-
The illustrations are a great addition- (b pages)

by hope Johnson

Medicine Hat historical
and Museum FouniiatInn.
1977

ACELNAMpTION A

SINSOYAM) CoSCEPTUAL

LS.,LOC.Ic:.T-

I,V(STMEJ

App. I to 22
tsOu.,

knvicnn. Ed
. Lang- Ar is

octenne
Mt-Am.-I/Au t

Music

Literary

This well-tonstruc.ted series aensorY aCtivivies for
individuals and groups is designed to assist in.establish-
ins a eencept of personal involv'ement in the environment-
Activities are well structured with the methods. skiliS
and props needed also shown. (1)1 pages)

a ,
1-

by Steve Van Matre_
.

The American Camping
Association,
ftradford Woodk, Indiana,
1974
(dbout 50)

ALCLITMUL.6 A PERSO AL
ANN RIANTIVI APPROACH To
A .ZAMAI. LktRO%T.f1.%T

Gr. App. 1 to 1/

.loathe[ 14,

IB)

knviron. Ed
Lang. AF 7 is
!,Cience

Fine Art -t--=

library

This second book by TVan Matre, on. natural aw_reness, deals
with a reflective=and personal approach to the natural
world. The activities designed are suited more l-aor groups
on extended eXcurSions, but the same quality of planning is
evident. (225 pages)

,

by Steve Vs-1n Matre

The AmeriFan Camping '

ASsociation,.
Bradford towns. Inviana,
19/4
(about 11.50)

ACCI MI/MINN WALE'--

Anil c
lea [ Lcc

ICE)

lu ' "TI-=-OT

1-'''Fig' l'''''
ccience
inn n

This card series of 12 winter and 12 summer walks through
the environment identifies different themes for enjoying
the richness and wonder of the natural world. The methods

materials necessary to make the "walk" work are carefully .

explained.

iv stew Van Matte and
kirk Loessle

r

The Acclimatization
I-spur-fence-Institute,
Wollenville. Ill
1980

ACID MIN THE NORTS
AALRITDMPLEAST

App. 9 to 12
se Selene /leacher uar

0 oc i- l tr____

tcalth
Library

This hook explains where acid rain piffle's from, what it does
to plants. fish and eeosySteMS. how much it coStS, and -what
the political response has been to date. A well-written
informative look at a major environniental problem that
should be cured before it gets totally out of control is
offered to the thoughtful reader, (206 pages)

bV Linda R. Pin
.

Doubleday Canada Ltd-
Toronto. Ontario.
1981

MAU ML.THE SILENT
CMS0

Cr Al Pie 1.!
Stud entiltacher 1,,,s

tRa---

Science
health
hocial St-
Library

Interviews and newspaper excerpts increase interest in this
account of acid rain in Canada - the effectS, environmental
costs. SoerCes, and neutralization_ Photographs, an index,
and a 1981 postscript add to an appealing format.
pages) A

by Phil welder and the
Waterloo Public Interest
Research Group,

waterloo, Ontario.
1980
(about 14-71)

AIR

W. Aniltb Z
Staul 1 L5v0

Science
--cial St-

-fftm book explains why .1f is so important, and that people
have been polluting it Methods of reducing damage are
mentioned, even at the child's level,

Burke Publishing

F.O.
.

48,

Toronto- Dominion Centre,
Toronto 111 Ontario

AIR pauno EKITERIMESTS
FOR J17116R Al lb SENIOR

HIGH fIlIAL FITMENTS

Cr- App. 1 to 12
Student/Mather use

(S)

Science Thirty eight experiments are written up following a net
format of: a) . obj6ctive; b) suitability and usePulness.
c) theory and background; d) equipment; el procedure;

records; and. g) references, Many of these are
able for Science Pair activities,

Editors --Hunter & Wohlera

Air Pollution Control Assoc
Pittsburgh, Penn-



119R-IS'

,

Lt. Ac;'. 1 to 12
kWentileaCher (;o

dial It,.

Art
library

This book offmrs 160 pages 01 same of the most beautiful
and __-citing colour photOgraphimaginable.:-8certes from
bOL4 the natural and ma- -mode environments are Captured
in a fashion that will almoSt surely iMpress any VieWeL
__, any age.

by Sherman Hine
.

6C1Q11aIi4 6 Steuart, Lid I ,

Tor-elite Onla rio ( ', .

- ' '-

1981 --,

Cita' f24,9

3 T
,

-_,..-=---
ULNIA A CEttIBICAllr-

o 12
SI I-ntIl 3cther USe

. ,

(B)

Social. St.

,Lang Arts
Library '

This ,__ page book: Was mp . ,commissioncd.to celArate
Alberta's 75th birrhaay. Magnificent full-pago;.phOtograph
highlight the text, Alberta - A Celebration is2a huge text

Rudy Wiehe. HarrSa-i,age,
and Tog. Radford

L.

ihrrtig PubtisPlers:
Ed. on &11,,c'rta

1979

that attempts LO eaptureaEnd combine, through pictures and
.

stories, the many dontraSts, the vast latitIscapes, the dreains
and-chareCten of Alberta past and pruSent.----'

Lnig-N ARt,HLoLut;
N91,t-1 AND .R1:1 R c:----1T,-

/ '

Cr . App- 4 to 7 . _

I9Iher line

(B)

al ;IC.

Lib
A sOfteov compil on of paperg peesented to the fiftib
annual( meeting-Or the ArCheOlOgiCal -5 0C1 ety of rilbetia in
1981). Host papers are of &general ilaeure and provide a .

good overview or archeology in Alberta. 9f special use is
the article "Southern Alberta - The Nomandic Culture."

,

d 1,A,-.Muk.re

ATCheejoglcp,1 Society of
Lethbridge, Alberta,
1981

, k

k

th! 81A , 7112 1,A D LAN r,

A

suoct 1 3-caL her i se

(8)
-----

cence
Social St.
outdoor d

Any teacher planning a field trip through badlands or
Alberta' might read this 1100k. It sensitizes the reader to
the varied beauty. detail she colour to be seen ig the bad-
ands. The geological_ history and sociological history are

both touched upon%in this prduction.
'ty

e Rollans

McClelland tdwart Ltd,
loront u , on terio.

_ .

I °41

o 10 to-12
_ en /- He u

This iM an OcCaniOnal Paper and. as Such, is a Very. sophis-
ticated document of interest CO dedicated ornithoiogistoot
Leachers/students involved in-npecial studies of birds. 1-

ecords the sightings of various species and reinforces
information as to their range. The index and bibliography
are most useful. (314 Pag64 I

-

by 1, S. a_

X. T. Sivers

Provincial Museum of
Alberta Natural History,
tdmonton. Alberta.
1976

1.0';',/ RVATIIY. l-__---,-:,,,

w,II.P I-DIdi Al IoN
.

L , 12

Irfr h (=se

:__

c d

Phy A L_

flit Alber:a bovernment's banter lomnatIon Program provides
information on such topics AN: Aiildlife; equip=

ment, firearms, survival. first alai and. physical iitanss
The text i n nearly 300 pages o f good int vt-ma L ion .

_Alber _a ant, Natural
ReSourCeS Fish and 011611*
DiViSio - roo , . 1.

1 -
.

-4--
chisi 1, . A. ha ra ,'

M. C. Hu- igk
Edmonton, Alberta,
'1975A

h , I

91TORY

Cr: op 4

Allot ll eat h 1_43.

fill
_ _

library

Many pindogra ph.: diagrams and well illuStrated MOOS accom=
Pony the'nonetextuaI -seript!of this' highly inforMative'book.
The Characterintics of the land, the flora and fauna and
the impact Of man depict the Unique environment that 1s
Albetia.

IILCOIMUR PLO AND
,m,InAL ( 1H_ )

Cr App. 1 ro I

Sdent LL==

I b1

Sc 1 me
Lang. Arts
Library

.

__

Games are used to help students understand about the lives
of any different animals. Some reading on niches and eCO
SYStemS enhances the games in the well illustrated 25 pageS
Other skills such as counting, and fiend -eye coordination ,

help students develop.

.

by Alain Gree

John Wiley 6 Suns Ltd,
Resdale. Ontario,
1077 .

-_ ..- ..

Franklin Watts of Canada
.

TOrenCo,- Ontario,
1978

MWATL ENLIL61- 801116,I LS

U. App 3 to i

riudent Use

,( Let)

Sc iene
cial St-

This is a good book to intrOduce a basic understand log of
the value of alternate energy 50UrCes such an Sun, wind,
and water. The VbIStOgrapha are interesting and there is a

glosAgry. (89 pa34,

PAil

Mtiaa

Cr App. 3 tn l:

tudOrl t /Tenn her her'

.
(-_-_=-8)

--1 --

ence
1 y

A comprehensive but easy to- understand notebook; this work
introduces the reader Co the study of the natural world.
'ldeal for the amateur natural{ t, nature Study Leacher, in=
terpreter or anyone interested in learning more about
nature, it includes many experiments and field activities
ranging from the Simple to the sophisticated. (420 pages)

.

by Vinson Brown

Prentiee=Hall Inc..
Scarboroughk Onterici
198



C FAL-IS ABOUT OUR _.
EARTH -- ,

* --

Gr. App. 3
Student i,:ne

Sc -nce . _

Social St .
Library '-.

_

0 t iVen -wird- the olauted cartoon_7
styled d i to- bp found= an every p-- -Jinn page
identifies a d erent iepect. of the environment -and pie-

. _sents a-lot of fol motion an in interekang manner. A...book for ero-, a Iaffts -have Ain with,as they aearn. 48
. pages) . = , - .

__. _ , .

. . .

Author. is Unknown --
" ".: .-

= iTransworld Piibriebers"Ltd=,
Carousel Books.
London.

-1960 :
(aboOt $2. 00)

. . --,

ALERICAN, INDIAN tEnICINE

. spS. 2 to 9
Teacher Use

-_ '. , _...

-------------

c en-
Social St:
Wealth
Libtary:-.

The reader Tis -introduced to the actual medial- used in
7Indian cultures as opposed to-;the '`.Shaniii-M oT the-
Medicine Man."' ThIS ...itensive, study tirdxidea.n, great deal
Of Information op. Oa manner in xibigh illness" injury'. ..-.were treated:- (526.pages)- - . --

.

-=_

-
-- - ,

by Virgil - o e
University' of Oklahoma 5.
Press.
1970-
(aboutout i22.50)

,

Science 5Animals stiff er f rom r-ac._a_C_tiv.i_r_les'..,__Th"-resulta from
_3

_e ublishin ,

P ....17..:Box -45. ---- . -"--.-----.
Toronto-DorainionICentre. .

'Toronto III,' Onterfo
'r.-_App._ 1 _to 2

Student I:se

Social St.

-

some insecticide use and theriirecitnie search for. elephent
ske Are two examples. . Protection and research are --rue_
Seible means of reducing the problmn. Others 'are stag-

ested for the student to consider. , (48 pages) .
,

.
Science
Lang. Art
Art

.

INALS IN DANGER_
Gr.. App..2 to 6-
tudent.Use _

_

r 01)

:thainor m =endangered specier. of North Amerfca are.-_ --,-.-. _ .
presen&ed in the bo-oR. Superb_photograplis..capture the
character and. uniqueness 6f the animals Tian may help or .--

. hinder 'the preservation of- the respecti,ae ani_mals, J32
. .Fazes). - . ....-.--

-- . ----,

a n 1 Geographic Sr- _.
,

-_
1980 ,. -- =._ .

. young
....._

. ..

--- - ---
. _

S IN WINTER
. .

-Gr."App. 1 to -4
Student Use

-_ .

(B)"

Scien
an Arts

tt the e-younger reader. this book-exp-itifiii:bol.r
varibus animalk.:snrviv'e'the witf.' It- deals-with'rd.gre!-
lion. hibernation. yinter food -d storage and food
gathering during .winter - The nook is Will'illuatrated and
the. NtiC abulary !Will. coatioiled. (39 pages) .

. . .
.,-by 11= B.rancroft and -

R. Fan.Gilder.
, _

-Siholestic Press.
Toronto. Ontario.

.1963

-
THAT BUILD IKELK ,

-- '415
-

Gr,. App. f-to 3
Student Use

a -e
.

Many _detailed_ pictures highlight this 3i} page - bank. : _The
. =

homeS of prairie Cogs; badgers..-woodpeckers,. jays. wasps,
-termites. and beavera.are"-qong those examined. The work

has the quality mtp ct d Er ' the National Geographic.
- --

,

- . -

.
.by Robert=McClung.r- _.-- ..
National Geographic Societ:.

5)(about 514.9.

=

.

-XN.17iXI. -TRACKS OF THE-.
PACIFIC', No R.THIMST
poster Alsolavaila

. App. 7 to 12
udentrreather. use

- ,

CBI

-Se enca
brary

--.

This a ck t hook small' enough to. tarry an -a r p into
_ike- wilderness_ or park.. Each page identified the ,track. of _

a common mammal or bird and large life-sine black and white
diagrams are included' with an interesting habits. ..(Text
108 page's) .

. , ,

- -

hy,Raren Pendell era
Chei, Stall ----`Pocket Hoek.

_._ :
McIntyre,-0-ougiaa & Mcintyre,

yaneonver, B.C. ..
.1981

.

- -

ANIN.AL-TRICKS

Gr App..1 and .2 .
student use

Lang. Arta Children .are presented : h a- please 6. hook,triitten in
rhymes dealing with wild animals iied'those in tke toe.
The pages- are- beautifully illitstretee and the work has 'a
g-enuina 'appeal for students in the elaentary =grades,
. . .

. . ,

by an Wiidsmith
-

wxfora University Pre-
on Mills. Ontario,

about 65.99)
5

,..

_T PO UT ON PROJECTS--.- t
Gr. -App. 7-te12 -

Student/Teacher- tiae

.

---.,
Science

.Each chapter has an introduction to the -topic covered, .
followed by excellent ideas for :projects selected: These
projects are neither difficult nor expensive to inirsue.
lent questions for each chapter are -at the end of the book.
Index, biBliography. (123 - pages) - ,-

by E. s_

Prentiee-Hall Inc..
Scarborough. Ontario.

-- ARCHAEOLOGY AND F.THNO- n This technical paper.inclUde.a _- on on stone dre gs, by Andre_ s _ospo_ tear -

HISTORY-OF THE MILK RIVER
3 -IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA -

Cr.
,

App. 7. to 12
Teacher- Use

S
Lib

Writing.On.Stone.. and Indian history of the Milk River. .

It is an initial survey in archaeological field, work lilac
could serve as a. good overall ref dr ence: to the area.

46 pages)

h Publishera.
P. O.- Box 311193, Station B
Calgary, Alberea.
1980



ARCTIC OIL

,-- t A.
Cr. -App. 10- lo 12-
Ts-so-hoz' Use -

Science
Induct_ Ed
wealth
Social SE.
Library-

- Beginning with a.short history of diatevery of i'and
._-s _in the.arctie.-lbe Author deals witl:the- fragility
arctic life-'and seare4AS-Ifienniations to thirtemegepil,

environment dolour photographs. an
annotated bibliography. and an index are included. (AO
Pagel) :

ART OF CANADIAN-NA_
-PHOTOGRAPH_(THE)

Gr.,App,3 12 -

student/Tea _et"IJA0

Art
Indust. -Ed
-science
Library

hylloNn Pvinnaton

Canadian Broa0casting

Torontb.-ontario.

(about K14.95)---

The many photographers who contributd-to the 128-pages
Photographs and, text can be proud of Sbooi:Uhich to a

Splendid celebratinn-of:Canada7n-gloriouS:natural.herifn
Information -am 'llouto" take phopographp of animals and
thingsmalnralolt also Included.-

edited by..7 ranlis

Hurtig Peplihbors,
Edmoatoa;,'olbalta,-

(about 827'.50)-

-ART OF FOBFRT-RAT
(THE)

_
Cr. App-, 7 to 12
-,Studeneleagher Use

on. 'Ed

ence
brary

':ATIALANciic BANBB00R-

dr,. App, l0 to 12
Teacher Use

(B)

This beautiful_ book offorslpe -reader an excallant descrip4
tion.and explanation of- Robert BatAian's-wildlife art. IL
codlete'Very.neeful in an art class or ao:anwizonmental:
-iducatitib class since the pictures include as much detail
on the habitat ap on the organiim. Details of hia.Con-
strUction ond-a biography are included.

by A. Lone

Penguin BIAS Canada Ltd..
Markham; Ontario.
1581
(oout..$40:00)-

Phys. Ed. This book:id ine-of-, the...omit Aomprehensivo available for- --the

Outdoor Ed. racZeationist'or schoolZiOdel in, mountain porauiES, Atiaz

-Covered include Avalanche-. MeteornIegY.,MountainSnOuTacK.
Avalancho Phenomena-, Stability Evaluation, Safety anlrileacne
and more' It hag's very goo.d.ifidex.with many gond:pho,tos.

=

by Ronald I.Terls ena-
M-;=tiartinslri -

B.S.-Snvorsoest Printin
Office,
Washington DC.-

AVIATOR

App. 9 to 11
Student Use! .

Lang. Arts
Library

A gripping story of survival. this.booktellslhe.slory,of
a'pilot and his young passenger:who.crash in the Rocky
Mountains -in 1128. --Gann presents -a very realistic picture
ok,th; exArience of being lost. (140 pages)

SCriest K. Gans.

Random' Nouse.:
Toronto; Ontario..
1982

TITLE G ADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION, SOURCE
. t

BACK TO BASICS
,,-c.. .

Cr. App. 47E0 12
Teacher/Student 11.e_ -

, .

(

c c'

ial St.
Phys.
Initial. Ed
Von_ .Ed.
Librairy

=-c
Thin ook explores t e current'and old- ashioned ways 0,

.

doing With. things-as cooking meal!, building sheltats.
making clothes and constructing' boats_ The 456 pages.

I 6 hundreds of'"howto",pictures and diagram.. on_
subjects involved with the craftullinship and .fun pf

the OS ..

Norman-Nark', Editor
Thejteader'A Digest.

Redfern Ave..--
Montreal. p.0./
1881 --! : .-,

(about 817.00)

.

BACKPACKING:- ONE STEP AT

Cr. App. 8 to 1Z
Teacher Use

(B)

Phys., Ed.

Schnee ,.
Library.

. .

it t- I-
.- .

': The. e a An attempt to encourage the wise and coopers -
tive une of nature. The emphash in this case is to help
prepare cliObers. Opmpors-ond bpckpockelo to- travel -care- :_
fully and considerately acid to,.---"fit unobtrusively into
the landscahe." -4356 pages) ''

. .

.
f

by:Harry Manning .

. : -

Random uOune of Cadadq Ltd.
Mississauga, Oniatio,
1973-".

_CKPACKING IN'CANADA

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Tdacher Lioe

(B

Phys. Ed.
Library,

. .

This hook is in two parts. The first is'a 100 page 'hnP -
-to" section covering food, equipment and "thenew. wilder-,
neon ethic" of baCkpaCking. The second section is a well

.researched guide to backpackinganywhers in Canada..
,'(225 pages) '

.. -.

by Elliot Katz
. ...

Oo bled ay Canada.
T onto Ontario :

1960

. ,

,-

BACKCOUNTRTS C: THE -, Phys. Ed-.
SILRRA GUIDE. TOAKI N_ Otitdod-i'Ed

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK: Library'

- :r,:

CF,'App. .7 to 12 .

Teacher Use

Euerytfalig you wanted -to -.know about Alpine and Nordic,
'skiing in one 'terrific edition - .proper equipment. waKez,
basic and advanced - skills, Surviv1;tiOsi,winter camping,
and avalanche precautions. There is nn index and an
annotated bibliography and the:toxt is well illustrated,'
(306 pag4)

,

by lito,Tcpadaleres
': ;:'

John 1.1134Y ood'sona
Canada. Ltd.,.
Rexdale. Ontario.
19d1



BAIT NATI NAL PARK

- C -,App.'71,to 12_ -

Teacher Use

ma
Social St
Library '

An excellent guide to Banff HatienalSPark. whieh takes the
Itraveler from viewpoint to viewpoint, giving AU up-to-dnte
Ammeary of,what may III seen 49 well'as eAplaining.tha ,_
:.-4ncient history Ofthe Rockies. - love and
ape of the - mountains -comes acrosastronzly.asibe describes--
-the-events that Cteated And shaped them. : _

-,

-7- ____
hp D-

, ,I
Eurtig Publishers.
Edmontoo.4lberta,
1977 -=,
(about95.95)
_ .

7-

B _ RIVER:CANOEING
- :-

App.-9 to 12
Teacher Use

-

_
(B)

Thys.tEd.
Outdoor Ed..

. - -

.

After flat water skills have-been mastered. thit,book
can He used-tokearw,the skills required Ito_pOddie
open causes on rIvers, It is WittenC011A1A9ly and
simply for'young ndstudents to uudersta. Especially
good are the chapters on the art -of- reading fast water
and -river tactics. (100- pages):-

by Robert E. _
_, .

American Camping-Assoc,
-Martinsville, Indiana.
,. 1972

- (about $3.25)

7--
--.._

BATTLE AT LLY RIVER.-XTHE
.-

App, & to 9- ':-

Teacher Hsi '-

.(BL)

7--
Social ,St.' A soft cover 30 Page:booklet of'stories of thi,last great by Alexander Johnston

;

Sir Alexander Galt Museul&
=West -End 5th Avenue-Smith,
Lethbridge; Alberts,
1966 ' "

Library Indian battle compiled by the Lethbridge Branch of the
H Otorical SocietyoVAlberta-- Various interesting re=

tness accounts are given plus maps and photographs of
' the hatIll area. A background reference fot teacbegs-
of 'early history. (NOTE_: should be checked. for cultural
biaa-. Pt-al.)

BEARS ANO (SHE)

Cr.-App. ?:to 9 '

Student Use...

B

:ang. Arts.
Library

This i
.

A novel based onttte e=cperienees orthe author in
'Northern-British COlumbia. as he prospected tor gold and
, addittie three orphaned bear cube. It is a pommentary'on
the relotionshiPS between man and his fellow creatures.
(198 Bents) 1 . -

-by- Robert A.-

Random bouse.of Canada' d.

Mississauga. Ontario,
1986

. .

-

7--

6E PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES

. ,,-

. App. -5 t6 12 --
TeaCher. Use

(BL)

j'hYa. Ed.'
Outdoor Ed

.

Handy before and during.any'vinter sttinity, this book OdtdoevReckeition
* deals with topics such as planning; safety eouipm&ot. ,

,repairs, survival, - and lists where to obtain further An2
formation for outdoor recreatien pneaudts- A moat for the

. _

leader Ofmny group. (21 pages). '- :- ' -''-

Section;
Alberta Recreation & Park%
Edmonton. Alberta

. ,', 7

.-----
BEFORE THE ACE OF CLE

Cr. Apo.17 to 9
Student/Eeacher Use

,

1----- (B)

Social
-Lang.

Library 4

v -

-

The economic depression of life in the 30s depicted.
:in-the Memoirs of a-retal Ontario 006ter,---AdeW black-
and white photographs are includediO the 212 pages. ;

Although set in eastern Canada.. there is,much applicatiOn
-`to -the Alberta scene. -

.

bY.william Victor Johnston

Pitaheory 6-Whiteside Ltd.
Don Hills,," Ontario. ..

1975
(about $1,95).

---==
BEHIND CANADIAN -BARBED
WIRE

TeacherOne

(B)

Social S
Library

.

V'

This well written history describes the conditions and act-
ivities of Canada's POW camps. The South eastern area of :
the province idhighlighted"asthere were close to 12,00.0
POWs bonged in Medicine Hat. It provides view- .

the- mandatory confinement of or
aOimila, (234Pages)' (NOTE: should be.chIcked for_-.
cultural bias. et al.).-

- .

by David Carter

Nesbitt Publishers Co. _ d
.Breoks. Alberta. .-

1980' --

(about,$2000)

THE BBST.ABOUT BACKPACKING

Cr. App. 7io
Teacher-Use 0,-

Phys.-Ed
Science

_

A,publication of e prestigious Sier a Club. this book is
a collection-of articlea on aspects of backpacking written
,by aXpPrta in their field. Information in Riven on the
usual topics plus sections on- weatheroher predictions and :.

..tetperature extremis.,s,(28A Pages)-- ,

by Den Van (Ed,

John Wiley & Sons Canada
ltd. -

_

Ltd.,
Read ale. Ontario,
1974--

BEST FROM ALBERTA HISTORY
_E) -

.

Cr. App.4.to 10
Teacher use

Social St '.'.
Library `-

ions.authors havW-contr nmej--mo, a eollectionand ;

make it.:4 readable ood?-viVid history. '-In fact; the more
one reads the moreenesfeeIs that the:4eople from our

___-
.past -were

,

were vital. interesting And important; 1211 pages)
. _ , , .

.

edited by H6gb DeopieY,

Producer Prairie.
Books, : ..

Baskatoon,'Saskatchewan,
1981
(about $10.95).

BEST MOUNTED POLICE
STORIES ,, -_

_ App. 5 to.)
tudeot/Feagher U_

(B)

Lang;lArta
Mocial St.
Library
'

An interesting selection of Canadian short stories is por-
Trayed in this 256 page book. Most of the atories involve
the NWHP suCh'as "Thejaking of FortWhOoP-Qp;" "Whipkey

.

.

smuggling" and "Smoke," modelled on the life of Blood -:-
'Indian, .from Cerdston. named Charabali (NOTE: could be
hecke- d for cultutal,bias, et al.) -

,

editedby Mick-Harrison :.

-University of Alberta
press, :

Edmonton, Alberta,
1978
(about $9.95),



_
Apt
induct. Ed
Social $t.
French
Library

T. App. A to"
TudentfTeacher

The.220 photographs interspe d with -maps end quotations

10 this-63 page bOok-reflact the:land'and-the'jivas:of
9695le Whb:1iVe along.the 8000 Whordet between:Canada --..

and theUnited States. Thexboo-W ii:h'sooial-conment and
a-celebrations& the 44.S. bicentennial celebrations.

Joidt Product N.F.B.
Ottawa, Onta

McClelland'Stevart Ltd.
TOtonto..0staRio.-_
1978 .

MACHI

;r. App. 4 to
;Lucien; Use

Science'
%Social St.
Vtarf:7 _

; Atte- -

.:Library

The young Reeder lia,gtven.the opportunity tp.use photogeaphs_

of and read ebout.6Any_of the traly-gigantic_machines-
whinh ate'psed in !the technological world. 131.pagen)

by Denise Kiley

Rainer :ea, Publishers Gruu
Toronto, Ontario,
1980

10HAZARO-

r. 4p,-11 to. 12

-(B)

-ience Biohazard is he story of-e,current and major' scientific
AontroVerny the struggle cdeentroa DNA - experiments__
Michael gogbra.ieports,on tbli confrontetia as U-16
happening in- meeting rooms-and laboratories 'at thi tech,

nicel and, politlral- levels. The .render becomee aware- of"
the possible_cOnsenuences Of this research-. (209 ppges)

,

. by Michael Rogers

ikaildoth 50treL of Canada
Torqnro, Ontario
1977

01 AL 'VOLUTION:
GR4 0 BoOR ON MAKING

App. 7 to

B

Social.SSt
Lang. A
Brien
Indust. Ed
Library

This book-Wan-Wr tt _ofn the Yaimk a u t_ it the
social,:political-,' and- economic impacts cteated bY.the bio-
lOgitl-revolntion._- As well, it citeiyarious;career
9PPortunities involved,-and-shows theigedical and health
prospecta of the futuie. :(266 pages) -

grin Jacket

Clarke, Irvin A Co. Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario
1971

aOLOGYLXPERIMETS4
FIILhB

.

;r. App. 4 to 6

B)

ned This- interesting text ontlinea,a multitude of simple, basic
biology experlmenrs. Topics covered include microscopic
:studies, botany.toology;-and human anatomy. ptperim6r6
ar-k presented in a-simple alannerand.each topic settler'
includes:A list-Of-equipment requir d to'carry out_the

inveatikatiuns.- (96 pages)

bv Ethel Hanauer -

General Pobeiehing Co-. Ltd.
DenMlils,,Ontario
1976 -

AND BIRDERS OP
HILL' LAKE (THE)

App,,a to

(B

ence
kibrary

Robert_ steris.the
Beaverhill Lake (a
wading bird=) Once
humorous, is biSed
ProfessorWilliam R
biology no nown,as

of Alberta biYdeas and has known
or aging area for-wildfowl and '-,
20. This book.--inforMative and
ge on the figld'.-naten of the late- r

wha pionesrMa'field_in avian
h toperiodism An birds. (284 pages)

by. Robert Lister
Pe8lished, by the-Sdno =-
Bird Club _
Box 4441'
Edmonton, Alberta-
1979

HE BIRDS .OF ALBERTA

App. 1 to

nc.
brary

Sinte'1958 this book has. been -.1.1av9 guide t_ the

identification of birds in.AlbertAi the new un-dated
version, every new species of bird sighted in -the province
has.een included, and descriptions of established - species
havie-been'refined.with care. Magnificont,fulica4our.photos
and accurate range maps supplement, the Well- written

(498,pagen)

by N. Ray' salt and
m RgAlt-

Editalt.& Alberta

(about $14.-98).

BIRDS OF PRE'
AE)Utlf,1116NOF
ART

Cr, pp.'10-to
Teacher Use

LDLLFE
Fine Arts--
Science

This catalogue of paintings fron the'18th century to the
pre; nt includes Artists-such-as John -James Audubon, Edward

Lear and Henry Bright. (101 page=).

Gienboi4-Alberta institute.

Calgary.=AlbertA
1977

ELACEFE T ANL)

Gr. App. 3 t

leacher

Lang. Arts

Social St.
Library

.Written by.a man who lived his life as a 4lackfoot this
book depicts the'culture'and social structure ,of the plain

Indian. The:stories told are primarily factual, although
some al.o,mythical, and reveal n,unique and endurinerela7
tionShip between-man And nature.' (384 pages) (NOTR2

.Gould be checked for cultural bian, et el.)

by Jame= W,; Schu

University of Oklahoma Press .

1965
(about 57.95):

CL,cEFoOTSI

Cr= App. 3 co 9,
;leacher Use

c1 t.

Lang. -Art=.

Library

1

This it offers- a detailed-account of sacred Blackfoot

religious ceremony., It was one-.of. the SE to be Wit=

tressed by a whfte man. -(38 pageo) (NOTE: could be
checked for cultural Man, et al.)

cienbow Rude=

Calgary. Alberta,
Occasional Paper
l96,0

(about 81.50)



BLACKFOOT 101,05ALES

Cr. Apo, 3 to ,9_-
-,..-

Teacher Use , .

,.
c.-,

_ I Aeta
1-Se.-

bran,-

. The reeder is 747/rded with' an:Antfibiegy'of st_ie$ about
the People* the Alakfootitribe.':-,ThiA LA an extensive
examination-of legend and:facbual tales of Indian-41110, i
-religion and_ adventure -MO' pages) (NOTE: could be
checked for-rdltural bias. egial.) --

. .,
-.

by Ceorg -Bir4 r_i*-
'
. .

University 70f Nebradka Ekes-
Lincoln, Nebraska, _-

196'24,_,_

- -

tr =App. 1 to 3
Student Use 4=

-

Lang. Artb
Science-

hrough brief word& and beiut -Paintings the author
rev ials'the life .of-che bluebitdJ.-116 attempt isziade to
overly impress but , the book captures the reader's interest
and Prges1hi_m_to follow through to the end.: (66 pages)

- - - .

. , -, : - .
.

by K B. if
_

Audubdn Society Book,
PortXanC Oregon.'-
197Brz4 __'

(about $9.9'5)

BOATS AND BARGES ON.TRE,
BELT v

_ .

.

Cr. App. 7 12
tudent/.Te her Use

-(6

Social t
.-

Our. 'local histories and 44thors have been brought to-
ether .in this informative 48 page1publicationl -1-t'out.

,lines-the.reasons 41141,iver transportation in Southern
Alberta during the c -booM. IThe downfall of this venture
is Also-related in colourful stories,- .

,- .
__ -

,J

by .Al tinder Johnddn
- ., ; -.

Lethbridge bianch -.--
,

Historical Society -Of Alber
..

Alexender Galtj9useum.
hbridge, Alberia..

1966 =

BOY oF TAGHE (A)
, ..

Gr. Ann,- 2 to 7
Student /Teacher se

ng. Arts
Library

TheAuthoetells the children on an,ifidian. Resprye in
Northern B.C. about:their own way, of using the ''
ferMat. of story:ralling:andTpaintipt, _a_aelightful storY
(36 pages) Illustrated. .(NOTE: could-be checked for
cultural bias. et al) - -. __ - -.

.
by -Anne Blades

T n_re Books,
,

--

ontreaT. Quebec,
1973 -__-
(about 52.95-)

--
BRICHT.KATLKS. BRIGHT-EIS_

Cr. App.-7 to 12 .

SWaent/Teacher ('tie
o

= '''-( 1)

anon
ys.:=Ed.

:e4a1
ann. Arcs
ibtarY

This book distu6Sea.anglingof all types irem Coastto
coast in Canada.' fish and their habitats. angling ae
voCational and recreational activity as well as theen-.
VirntimenteFprbhlems which threaron the sportand,the',

_

industry,. are'aopiaeco;fered. lExceptionalpiatureeand=
illustrations are found inthe 143 pages.-

b _e_ -Biown

Douglas 6-McIntyre.
Vancouver.A.Cv-
1980 f.

(about 829;00)

e

t'U11=DING SNowSHOZS:

- _ P

App. 6 td 12-
_her U5e

_
.

enc
Qadopr Ed.
"Rhys.*Ed.
idust: Ed
Library :-

.

.

.

AALIMOINEMEN
fielying.oP his experien eras both a teacher andanovshoe ,

achniciap,the Author clearly describes the step-by7step
oneddras'inVolved in construnting a snoteahoe--.the '

tramds.laeing_. and differentt:ypearate=allrcovered.
Practical on snoushosegre also mentioned. 94.also

-pages) . _ _

.

11111MINEMIllail/11
by Gil Gilpatrick j_
Firefly Books Ltd.-
_ borough,' Ontario,

.-

- _
' -_

-s_ BLLLET1sd BCtARDS rott---.
.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES:
.. .

1-.4,24pp. 3 to p .

Teacher Use -

(BL

ante'
Social St.
Art =

Library
. .

The buifbi n beards and Unique= v $ ppesented.tin this4by-Dr.!c4ifford
booklet offer, some attractive, ways of exploring and Study-.

Knapv4,',
Stuartt. Seim- '-

Houseef Learning Ltd
Stratfor . Ontario* ".

1973 ,

ing-varioAs environmental isspe6 This handbook stresses
thefconte t that man 4$ but'Zne element in the -whole chain
of being -. Topic .include air, soil. land, man. minerals,
water, F.. ntc and anipals.. (48 pages)

. . , -

-----

BLLSHCRAFT

_

Gr.'App. -'9 to 12
Teacher use

aience
Fhys. Ed.
Social St.

' tendedfor the seriousfaurviValist this'bock Contains. .

__ .

on shelter Willing* ropeMaking-and primitive
tra ping.1 A very detailed section it proyidW on- star
avigat_on.and telling time by stars. An index' is included
the book.' (344 pages)

,ty.RichafrGraves
4, ==-1-..:- :

Book Centre -Inc...

Moptreal.'Quebec,

, .



1 ,- ---

TLE /GRADE -FO C
N:7 FILL Or:MICE-1A)

, .. _

r. 0..2 to-5
buden_ _

_ .

Science ---

Library-

. _ .

An- unusual Jamilyeries_in for the minter and 9aecomes very
_iendW with the authai.- ista the mouse, and her whisk-
ed chums shire a varier of_intarestingradventures with

human friends.-: 434 nal111, 4
-

4,4
--

by _--e . en =

Crecy de'Tenciv BookS.
Toronto. OntatIcl.

1
19B0, : -,-' ,,-

(about.55.05)

LBAAY: A NOT TOO-SOLEmN-
70K AT-tALCARY-S FIRST
DO YEARS -

_.,. _ -

- -

r. App. 4:co 12
andent/Teacher Use:

- =

'Social 5t.
Library

This rabbet amiasink-hisfbry-of the City of'calgary_was
written tocomasamorate themity-a.cantennithe

.
text and

pictures, provide- aruratorialihouich zoMetlfakV7tonaile-in- -
cheek "; information -and Some .208 pagesofrelaxed reading.

.
0,

.---
- - _ ._ _ .

by Bob Shiels ,

_ ., ,.

The Calgary.herald.
:Calgary, Alberta,
1974 - -

edited by.peterSherringtol
, _. -

Calgary Field Naturalists'
5ociery, .

Box 951.
-Calgary, Alberta;-
72P 2R4.,- 1975 ,

uxiAn & ATURALA
- . -

POPULAS-GUI174,-=

App-. S to 12
aacher lire -

(E)

__ n__ -Must for,Calgarians4 this_Calgary centennial project on
., ,..

he .flore and /anon of Calgary, deicribos.and suggests
mature trails rhroaghoUt-Ahe::city,andprovidena. checklist
of n and pin& life found -in each-of the natural areas.
Maps. drawings, and phOtographaaincrease-Lhe book's use-
fulnene_ (104 pages)" ,"" = -

. , _ - . .
'

tS R S

'p App. 3 =to 12. .
acherUSe '-' .

(B)

hys. Ba.. .The-A]apalan
Outdoor Ea;
'Library

guide to glanning.su p ul Fampfiraact _-- -,..

tiek,thot will create Oveclasringmbotiea.thia book was
'dasiWned

.
tc.at aus rosoiree'fOreporation of campfire

programs, ritn- theory content: will. bitable the user-Mo. .
understand, the- 7why" and "hOw" of CaMpfires and its songi,
tames, stunts; -andand storieshrovido a risE for successful -_
campfire programs." (203 pages).' - .

-hy Jack_Piaarse

Camp-Tawingo Publicat---s
Caber Printing'itd. _
Kitchener. Ontario.
1980-

aViER'S HANDBOOK (THE)

,_.(pp, 7 to,-12 ,

:ocher Use :

(E)

Phys.'1:
MealtH -

This "extensive" volupe has. Chapters on canoeing,. back-
packing,and'snow,Cappini Po name a few. A great deal'of the
infornationean be=adapted to larger group needs or tailor
mad .for the indiviinal.- Mr Power hasa.goad'sectionon-
handling.W114 animals. . (159 .pages) = "

_

by Power
..

.

Modorn'Canadiao b

Toronto i Ontario,
1973- -

(about $34.8)
. ;

-
--H--

SHADS
.__

r. App. 1 to 12
tudent/Teacher Use

Art .:.-----

Indust. Ed.
Lang. Arts
French_
Library

This silver medal winner,formoat:beaUtliul book in.the
torld contains 53 full page photographs of Canada,- re-' -'

vealing the character and grandeur of the Cariadian enSirian-
sent.- Every few- 'pages are interspetaed with poetry of an
odvicommental theme io-English and im.French. "

-:. '

edited by.. Lorraine Mark. --
Allen nosing and Ernie
Bertig -

Clatka,'Irwinand'Co/.1td.
Toroato,Ontarin, , -

. (about WOO)

MARIAN END'ANGERRD .-

rECIES --tibrary7.
-

C.%app. 4 t 10
CUdent/Teachlr Use..

,Science

-

,o_ehe.epacp nf172%pages this soft -co .Orlfd,bodU giVes
Hencriptinna.fphotographs and drawing's tharlportray the:
natural beauties of our endangered sod extinct opacioa.
Arconaino a bibliography, Bloaaory 'and index. .

.

,

by D4ttyl Seewart
.

Cage publishing Ltd..,
.Toronto, Ontario.-
1974,
(about S9.95) 1

MAUI/AN FOL CS -FOR
FE YOUNG

.

r. -App, 4 _ 0
eacher Use

Music
French. -

Social St-.
Library

.

(here songs -forfun and songs depicting the-history of
0anidioria. Many more are ftvironMetatally based. Each song
'is annaated. Cuitaakeys:and melody-lines are-included:,:-_ __
(48 page-s) :.' .

selected -by Barbara. Cass=
Beggs

. Douglas Lid.. -

Vancouver,, B.C.,
1975
about $_

I FORESTRY SERVICE
.

itt SHEET ',

ri Rpp 7 to 12
:adent/Teacher Use

(CS)

Science Available are a series of fact sheets on topics' affecting Canadian -Government,-
Department pf-Envilortm t.

Canadian Forestry
SerVic Information
Sectio
Ottawa-, 0 o o

,forests in Canada. Values of a foreat, foreSi enemies,
Man's impact, and-solations,to problems are highlighted.-

-

MAOISM GMT COOKERY
" . . .'

r. App. 7,to 12
cachet Use

E-

Social S
-.: r

Humorous recipes are provided his book _ the pre -
ihoration of'larahanO.acoli game animals and waterfowl.
A semtion ,is included on early Indian methods -'-iking.

,will as one on.gourmet game cooking. (214 pages)

by francs Macileuham

McClelland and Htewa_
Toronto, Ontario._
1977



NATURE NOTEB

Cr . App. 4 .to 10,
Student/Teacher-Use
. ,

CANADIA,XFPAcOfc-fiAIL

_--Itycl7SkiocCAi =
1_ -kTOGE: {ffiE} ,

,

Gr. Apr- kto 5
udent/geache Cse-

.

-- en_
SociilS&.--
Lang, :Arts
=Library-

.

Tnollghtful personal interpretations of 25 cove Canidian-7
habitats -and:rmarkabledrauingssiatexcelors illustrate
- plash er4,Wnimaii,withagiC 'ClaritY,..-NritHonliiun-
d 'd,,filhitaitbuimodifiedabitataauch ase-illi4-7--

. -ailroad7yobankMeht. and e mouldering' aftermath --,--e-,192.9,-.

--fire are included. 144 pages)_' -.
:..- ...

by-Alera Earstad
-

_..,, --.,

liAyerson Ltd.,
--: --i

-..,- ...-

labour: f

Social E

Library-
-f 413634 _ab the- building of-the_ bridge-.
contains m any =intercatiag-historicsphorogiapha This book-
imCiu4Asdetails-ef .tide-A esignijayout and construction di'
the sdbstilCtureandtthe erection of reelwork-It is
exCellett-bsckgrnundjor-Alherta-settlement-Atddien but
ckstabre,ordoetenti and index.

bfAleJo
,111,---- .-:

____
Whoop Up-Country Chapter
historical- ,Society of
Alberta. --

-p;f4,,aes:979--
ethbiidge,-Alberia-=-

ANpn ROCKIES-I_ L
tIDE;A-HIKER'S,:

.

T0,Ti(0tATICNAL-TOKS IF-)
(Revi$0Cf-Editi :

Cr . App.- -10 .t -_ --

Teacher Uge= _

Phys Ed .

row :

rOxy -
=-,

- _=____.-- -

The hAingrralIs_of Jimper,-.Banff, goho, Khotenay,and_
WatertenLakes Nat;onalTarka-are 'described clearly: -.-
loCatitinaVtrailailevei*OfAiiffilOily-,'valking:tLse, and.

sceniehighlights.-==An-In4ex, Photogrenbs; and-a small . -

ecVlbrelm=extended trips are alao'included in thin
inealuaLlm axd to planoingTai-king'tilpsin-the rookies.
-(266 -Uage97--

,.- . --

WErlanr-Pattor and
---Vart.goblnson ---f.;

------': ---7-

Vancouver,-B.C., =,
Gorden Soules Book Pub.
1978,
labodeS6.95)

.

OANADIAFSKI ASSOCIAT_ION
TOUR LEADER MANUAL .-.. ,

Cr. App. 6, to--12
'feather Vac.

.

Pi

P-hyi-

Outdoor 1,
.

----

- ---..

adv binder f rmst. document ,is storehous
of . Orcatiorrfor,teachers:asneptieg'.the.responMifil-114.aes

a. leader o a winter Oki tour--Tha-.chaptira include '-- ....

leadership,' aonipment,-Waxingearch and rescue,- clothing
hazards,-AValenkesnd route finding, (290 edges)

.. .--
. . .2 . "- . _

:--
'=''' '- ..-

C d_an Ski Association-

National Office.
CIttaya,-OntardO

.-

CANADJAN STARTERS,SERIES Selene
Library-

series Of 10; 26-p e rdcover-bookm; each -GLC Editorial Department.
.CLC-Pliblisheis.--

Tortinto,,Ontario,
1061-_,-,,.-

- -' ,-
_ ,

-

Cr. App. 2-to 4
Student Use

__. emphasising
one cadedish-AnimAl beaver, 'Canada gpOse§rizliy bear,
lynx",,0Onse, .chipm porcupine, raccodn,:prairie dog and

- rainbow trout describing 'dharadteriatics.-Ipod-end..
Ouosiea..jColourful1 nedramings'highlight'thl ah-Ort-text-.

. , _

CANADIAN :WILDFLOWE .

Cr.'APP. S to 12
Telher Use

.

032.

Art ,-:-

Science
Outdoor Ed.
Library

-Beautiful Color photography- provides a backdrop for-
short descriptions_ dteaCh.flinfer, ,TWcharactei -,

range, and season are a part of flower identification.
----Plants. are indexed common-name, botedical name, and
family. _(192. paged)_

__,Lby11.1 Ferguson end-
Rictfardeunders'

,Van Nostrand Reinhold,
...

Toronto-. unt i ,

1976- , -.--=

_40
.--

CANADIANS (THE)
fa soot #Ruing series),

Social. St.
sciaMte

. . .

Each book in--this-series-contains. manyphotographn-and -varibu b -1--

- , _

FiCl henry -and whitesidei
Don Mills,,G arb n--

.7-1979"

alluseratiena-to support the aaato-4eadtexEv. -such
book is approximately 60 pages long and-Ah&Yerles-is not
yet complete.' Cataloguas will lint under'lleparate titles.

, , .

- ,
. ,

.., . :-

.
. -.

. --

..App--4 to 9
Student Use

-

. . _

Library-

.

..
.-.,

CANOE MD WHITEWATER T

OritiPp.,9 05=12. -*

TedFlIver Use

--

Phys. Et.-
Social St.

. .. . --.- A,
'Franks give$ a brief Vie* a the Stfnoe in- the early dye
of Canada end.photoa-illustrate_. this-- section. The *Ord.
section covers canoeing an n'toOderU.spert with detailed "
instructioneon handlin& whirewater-vectioOs of rivers..
and streams. (237 Bagea) _ 4 : -,

,

.- ---.

. ,

,

15y. C. drank_ s

..University of Toro _

Toronto-" Ontario,

. ,

(about 58.9

--
CANOEING CHINOOK-COUNTRY-
RIVERS'

-!

G. App.. 9 to 12
Teacher Use

-

Fhys. Ed -.

Science
Social St

_p---,---
-Thfs -150,page-soft cover book is- A..- *1st-- for canoeing
South Alberta rivers.' Maps and detailed dexcriptiona are-
given for eschs.ectiop of each rivers. -The -descriptions are
excellent, - with much reference to features of interest, in
addition to the extremely.thorough river descriptions.

.

by Bann Ruhrammn nd_
DaVid Young

..
--university o Lethbridge;-

1980 .

-CAREERS CONSERVATION -

GT: App. 12.

Teacher Use :-

,

Lang. Arta
:Science
_Yoe. Ed.
Guidance
library

..

Thirteen career opportunities that are avallablavto those
..

interested in- areas-o conservation are presented,--iii-lively
rofiles,-Au appendix of suggestions and references for
he .reader looking to get started.in.the.conserVstian ,-

movement is -provided, (166 pekes) - -- . ---1'.

by Ada and Frank Graham
, .- .

.John Wiley E. Sons Canada'
Ltd.,
Resdale.,Ontario,
1960



IARCOAL S wolibb
,

r. App. 7 to 11
eacher Use

.:

'CS

Lani;,Arts
_ cial St:
Library

.

A 178 page 1Iluitrated account of the egandary Bloo d: .

Ir,Indian Chartoal.. this :ook shows 'that :Vlore are .hu dojaj..g
to situAtioes,involvirig Indiansand.teltesi and that BOTH
sides Must,ba toldd- Trap book is*kclassioe.xamOle of

.Indian -Which confrontption wherenoithOrcohpletelylunder
- stands the other. (NOTE: Could b -,checked: -for- cultUral

by liaph:A. eipsey
I ! .

western mrodxser Prairie
_Soaks* - .

- .

k-askatoon. Saskatchewan.
1978 -:

,,f1bOut 82;25 3' ,bias. etal.)- -,-, _.

_

IZ4ICALS IN YOUR F-00D,

r. App. 10 to 12
ether Use

Science
Library

The long -term effects on health Ofthoniia1040 grow,

process:ot,premeree food are discussed Such additi es as
emulsifiers, colours.=borxonis, efitibiotice=and flay6hr
enhancers'may harm- the user. An appendix contains the I

StructUrnl.fermulae of=the materials discussed., (192
pages), ram' Could be checked. for Content bias.).,

by kliiiliickell

craun'marketing, :-
'Alex, Ontario,- -

1979 ., . .

8ILDRER OF THE YUKON
.

r. App. 1 to
tudent-Use :

.£g)

Lang. -Arts-Arts

Library

Thevibrant and unique painting, style of thhaufhar,.-
ilustrates the lifestyle of children ihg in ehejukon.

yesterday And today. (20 pages - f y illustrated)
,. .

.- % .

,by. -Ted amson
-," --'

Tundra Bceke.
'Montreal. Quebec,
1977
(about,99,95)!

14,1.1N TILL EdIE)tGYtRIS1S 7
,,

. App- 4:to
tudont/Teacher-U

8)

iacience

-

This is a look at the history of coal, . its advantages and: .
disadvantages. lUndetsround and surfaCe mining are also
discuased; ilany black and photographs are'proVided:_
to enhance the text. (126-pages),

.1.

.

by Charles Coombs.
, =,_-

Macmillan of Canada,
TorontO, Ontario, :

1980 '

OWNS GUIDE TO ANIMAL
RACKS'ANDBICNS

r. App. 7 to 12
tcdenttTeacher Use

(B)
e

Science _

Library ,-

,

r 600 drawings and PhotOgraphs.-many, in co our..support
the. text which helps the track's_ of many animals.

'This book helps the reader discover -the presence ofwd14-
life:An a wide variety of"habicats. (230 pages)

:.-,

by PrOben, Band -8 Fteben

Dahlstrom,:

-Collins Publishing Co...
St., Johns Place . London,

.(aboat.67.50)

bum TecAsuRY OF Hun-
8D THER MEDICINALI'LAXS-

_

_ App 7 to 12

Science =
Health
ibrary"

,

. . . -

The .104 beautiful colour plates form the basis of this

book-;, The4ege-presents' infortaation,iiv an-denusual,nanner.:
sharing with the readet.the herbal and medicinal uses of:-
many common field-andwobAland plants. (64 Pa
, ,

. -

.A. Translation .

__.(belted on the Italian of
Carlo d'indtete) _

_ _. _ ... _ __

Caravan- Hooks Co: Limited.
.Scaiberdugh. Ontario,
1972_

_,

OHRON'COTLER PLANTS OF
OUTREBN ALBEkTA '.

-
f' APP. 4 to 6 8 10 .

..

(13)

Science_-
Art
Library-

'

.

This is a 124 p laymap's guide'for naqve coulee plants
of southern Alberta with black and white illustrations.
Tbe'bdok..which is.complled according to the'tolour of the
flower,. contains'an excellent description:Of coulees in the

introductiondandis ee&ellent for pRoiocoPYing

........,=,_

by Or. Job Kui
*

BoOkstore. :=

University Pr Lethbridge,-
Lethbridge. glberta,
1972, . ,. .

OHM/N.81MS OF CANADA
. ,-- .

A. App. _5 to 12 .

Science
Outdoor 61.

Clear_color photography :hastens identificatfbn of the most

, common weeds of Canada in this handy-pocket guide,' Rel
want- information On each weed is covered in-tewhort, -,

dacriptive paragraph beside :each photograph (Index..

138 pages) ...
.--

by h d A.

- . - . .

McClelland and Stewart.
Toronto.Ontario.
'1978- :

. _
:OMFLETE GUIDE-TO SAC
`ACKING IN CANADA (TUE)

"

;r. App. 6 to -12
Feather Use

(8)

Phys..-
Outdoor Ed

.

This isthe first comprehensive illustrated guide to the

vast resourcesjhat Canada Offers to backpackers. _Part one

of the_book covert such topics as equipment. food. insects

route-findings.' and baokpacking in winter. Part two is a

complete coverage of "-here to backpack 1- Canada". aps

of all provinspa are included, (255 pages

by Elliott Eats=
,

.
.

Doubleday Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, onr- _

1980.. -

(about 58.95)

-

ETZ cui99 TO
'INTEEKING IN NORTH

(THE) ='

ir.--ApP; 5 to 9
reacher Use

-(9

PhYs. d.

Scientt, .

Teachers interested in developing the_ and their
student% orienteering skills will -value this book. It

- tells hov maps are made, how to use a compass and givea the
ADCs of orienteering ,, It contains' index, ant:media. all
glOssary.- The--readability is enhanced with many helpful ,

.

illustrationsl (160 .pges)

by lund

Clarke,: Irwin8 CO. Ltd.
Toronto. Ontario;
1979
(about $5.)



)- . IJNICArIONS NACA14.

Gr-._ App

Student

_

science
Social St.

.Pratt.
Arts

Library

_

Fetv:areasbriffe-hAtbA-itt-Af(edead-by--the advances of
technology mot.* -ti-Lin-comuldeat4on.- IT141 Ve,11iliUStraEed
thirty -two pages the reader isAnilroduced to tpe!MoSt
nodern of these. '-'_ ''' ' -I.

- -- ,

-131,:-.S*i S6146rd

Fiblishers Group
Toronto, Ontario ,

1980
-----

CONSERVATION I
. TEACHER'S CODE

_.

Gr. App.-4 to 6
Teacher. Use

4

,

Scienre
. , . .

-.11-(is booklet- contains -I4lesann flans that dealiwith
.

,-----,-
--U.S. Dept- Energy
Technical 1 formation

"Centre, ... T

-Oakridge, Tennessee
,,.

, 7

concepts of conservation through an experimental approach.
EXperiments arprimne witNeasily found materials.

,

, -
CONSERVATION OF ESEAGY- ''

-

Gr-. APp- 2 to 7 .
Student Use

_ -

Science
_

Math- _

Written -juven readers the pook'givi he pr nd
_ _

cons,of various fuels and energy sources_ It alio tells i

hEAAAdVinga can be found in transiartAtiom. buildings, , -

ising;tresh on firms, 'factoripand at home, 'Charts are
Vell.pp studentsjeah survey how energy can be saved. -

,b1, Jane Werner Watson
r -: .

-Franklin Watts jf Canada,:,
Toronto, Ontario.- -

- 1978 , _ -- _ _

CONTOURS. STLDIES OF IBA,.
- r

ENVIRONMENT -' '

. APP-:_ 10'So
Teaiher Use

-

Science !Mir. -a Canadian text that-'Uses a number of___,eatigs-
-ticins'apd pctivities,bOthAlateroom andfield, to develop
'Ijeasandceneepta Abi0t,ecplogy., Stitents must use inter=
disciplinaryakills oeMany scientific. tias to investigate
,tbd-enviroOent,-hdnte taking td1_1.11depth scientific study
85p rfch a s opposed ti'. a aiiv, ey anroa ch thA- t.mo- se
-Off e .-.71115 pdges) . 0

--..

17F Y,7 4..%A114"14,-_- .
Donna K. Moore.-

-Oaniel C. Stoker
: ' :- . ,-,-, s

,,Prentice -Hall Ltd., -
Scarborough Ontario,

. _ _

COWTOWN -.AN AL_ OF
EARLY, CALGARY

Cr. App 6 2-. !
Studtnt/Te cher Use ,

.

Social. Sc.

Library _

-

.

-- early years"if CAgary are Opronicled inthe stories
arl:pictirei provided by inS46f,thesAtoviriOe's histpriana
and:00ty,tdllers.4roduced,a0 a,partof:the mity!A gen-

:' a14-the overvaired 'format nf.thepiges-011oWs'room
graphs And text vhfch ard"easytrareaj.- 1496. .

=

by aim Ward
.

.:-The City of Calgary
Electrical System,
Me4elland,E-Steuart West,
-CalgaiyiAlberta.
1975

--!.

CREEK -HODS THE

Cr._Acc- D_to 8,. __Library
"Teacher Use

(8)

Science,:
th -7

A -.age .ve hing= unit to help-teacheriand_,. ..

students _ot, and its -ecology. Activities.,... -: ".

prepared by the' V EnvironmenCyducaeihnFrole$E, -,
are- designed for uden timtion.TheY. complement

'tamp.and=formg-and earth AC1 re-units ._ Good ideas fdr-tamp.
_ - -

.

_ -

v
.. .-

. A n duration_ 1
-Dave opment Group-OILER)_ _

. -
_

yniversity. of A.C.;
Nanciuver,-B.C.,

-

CROSS- COUNTRY SKIING; -

'MINN° AND COMPETITION
(REV. ED.)

.

Ct. App. 9ro.1
Teacher Use'

Phys.' Ed.'.

Oatdoor 7_,
Library

_ c,

-Written by a Ganadian cross-__n coach..thia well .

. .

filustrAted. 'comprehensive 166k at that (Inuit includes up-c
to date information on equipment and technioueo. Suitable
far bath beginners and-adisngjd'skiers, information on', . .

.waxing,'traLning"methods, basic a and-competitions
is included. Indexed. (2071.pAges _

- , -, . - :. . -

..

..
by David ReeS

.-

- -.

Copp Clark Pitman,
517 Wellington'St. _ ei

Toronto.'Ontatio. '.
'1977- ''-

CROW KILLER',

Gr.
:

APp. Bk-t 12
Student Use -

Lang. Au m-
Library

-

,Thisas.the story ofjohn Johnston, yho wai,'As.a trapper
and Mountain'Man, involved with.the Plains Indiana in
their last:bid for freedom from the white'chlture. it
'prnvidesa good look atlife in the natural state, (128
pages) (NOTE; could be'checked _for caltutal bias, at al.)

,, '

..by.Basymond Thrap p

Robert Bunker
- -

Indiana University Press,
1958 . .

(about 59.95)

CURIOUS NATURALIST (THE)

.

Cr. App. 3 to 9
S tudent/Teacher Use

,:- . ' .

.

n

Library
.

aqing the unfolding drama of the seasons,
this book is a potpourri of fascinating facts and folklore
about common plants, animals and natural. henomena. It-is

ano.beautifully illustrated and his a very good.ieetahn
'nature crafts. (201 pages)

by John Mitchell
i .

.

Prentice-Hall Canada Inc,
Scarbornigh,,Ontario
-1980

'CYpRESS HILLS A NATURAL
HISTORY (THE)
,

Gr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

.,.

Science
Library

''

_
This short bookcovere the _ of climate, earth his-
mary, fossils, humsn.historv, _ .'fainA, and geology in
concise detail~. included are checklists of Common

.vasiulAr plants, birds,-, mammals. and butterflies of the
Cypress Hills region. The-book is well illustrated with
sketches, photos and maps.. (29 pages)

_
prepared by the .

Saskatchewan Museum of
Natural history,

. .

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

21



TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
DANC1NGSUN THE)

_

Gr. APO. 3 6

Student Use

(8)'

Lang.
L b ary

oillostrated 180 page soft-cover -book' of,stofies and
poems celebrating Canadian 'children, the collection reveals
the many different heritages in our .country With..knowledge .

WAmagination.- Prairie haiku and poetry and a Nennohite
Mary are of,partiodlar interest._ The book contains a use-

_ =ul glossary. -
, .

= ,

edited by can Andrew_

PreaS*ToreeiniCLtd..-
217 820 View Strbet.
.Victoria.:B.C.

.

..

(about 95

DEER, MOOSE, ELK AND THEW
7E4111LY _.

Cr. Ap0-...,3'fo- 6

Student Use

SoclaJ:,st.

Science ',

Library
..-

inning
.

the giant of pie Ice'Age. Or. Jenkins ;

examines OM dear_familY-in the New and Old Werjd. --Partie
Collar attention is gilien to the lifeMyoWof the7animals
and-their-future-so our overcrowded world. (128 pages) .'

=
. ,

.
. , .

e

-Saunders of Toronto Ltd.,-
'Markbam, Ontaria,-
1979 -

=
DIG AND -LEARN

,Grk App. 4 to q
Student Use

. -

-- -..

B

ience An exciting. and -intriguingntriguink forat ia_uaed to help:=Studento
dis And-learn7 about soil. -.Many'quistionkiare asked but
no answers are given. are encouraged to investi-
4E6 by SC$enCing..bY doing -and by finding. ut. (31 pages

__
h many cartoons.} _,.. _

by D C. GI
-:

:edpp.Clark.
Canada,

_=
1970

osAURS (THE :

, ,
..

Gr."Ap0.-4 to 9
Student.ese
...-

(B)

Science- 1

Library:.

:' - ,

. _

Hera itindsa*a 'ac -they ila _ never been seen before,
presented in short story form, but with plentyofinfor- ,,,
matlon. .These 110 pages present a fantastic neW vie of.af.

lost era basedon-the.lateSt research_ with exciting black :

andwtite illustrations.

by Killion Service -.=
illustrated by: .William

-ut ,

_.

Bantam Books Canada* ,

Toronto.'-Ontario, 1981
Bantaooverlar pocke brook

,----

DISPOSSESSED (THE) '

Ur, 4,,,pp. 9 to 12:
Student Use

.

, (8)

Lang. Arta
Social., Sr.

Llbrary

=

ThrOiodtdisTseience-fietion, Using the plot -.line of -the
:ffetts of:nne-aan,to reunite two planets cut arfrom one.,
anOther'bY ennturies-Of distrust.-a- humber of karth-type
conditions are described, The concept Of the, Aced for. .

interdependence v.s, territorial interdependence is clearly
displayed. -(311 paw) 4

.

.

by Ursula K. Lan- -

,

Avon Books anada.
ScarboroUgh, Ontario,
1975 !' ; .1

(Pocketbeok gditical)

-DIVIDE AND CoNQUER:-
. :. .

Cr. App..A to-6
A'eaCher,LIS -'

=

(B)

boienne -

mcial Sr.

.

This teachif'Sgolde provides-background lath-mat-ion and
asarooil activities on the topic of.sOlid waste. the

effects of a waste of valUable nSOUrCeS:in eMpbanised,
with a,focua on. how each-household-canhegin impl.menting
the 4 e:s of Waste management,- Tednee, reuse. recycle and

, ,replenish. .(-58 Pages)
.

ducatiOnalkeaouree-
Coordinator

'7=

nformat.ionSofvices Branch
Ministry of the EnVironment
Tofonto, -Onearlo

. ,

- = $

_.

- -.

'0.0(.N BUT NOT 0
, .. 7.

Cr. App. 8 to 12
Teacher Use

(B)

Outdoor Ed.
Survival
Ph2g' Ed.
Library

A .

=.

AS 'the canadian:inied:,Forcei survival Manual. this refer-
ence is one of 'the-Moat, extensivg bookn%bn, this subject..
Toping ,include th'e psychology:of aurviVal. geography of
Canada, parachuting techniques. first aid% ehelterse .

--signals. lireat'huoting and fishing; food and water,
travelling, survival in different. climates, as well as
knotting skills. (205pages) - ; - , -

,

. .

_

nister of. Supply and
7SmrviCeS '' I' , '

-Covernment of Canada

1970
(about 95) -

- --
- . .

DOWN THE YEARS AT EI.KWATER
.

0r.App. 6 to 12
Teacher USe

.-(B)

Secial St. The geological -Origins of 7unique area' are outlined in
this 78,page,loeal'histor pug would be a useful-refer-
once for peigon? planning r; trip to thin erea. Ranchinw.-:

SarlY"Pioneern. common .flowers and,;treet, and stories of
the early settlers are included'with,a fold out map.

by-Hope Michael
Hope Johnson

,

.

Medicine Hat Museum & Art
Galjety
.1981

--7-
DR. ZED'S BRILLIANT 0
OF SCIENCE fXPERIHENTS :

Cr. App. 3 to 6=='.
Student Use

.. (B)

nee
Lang. Arta
Library:

.

Thirty activities are outlined in cartoon form, They _
simple fun and are great to create interest in key areas.
Children -are;' ncouraged to think'through the manipulation
-of objects. Oa pages) ,

-

from Ov1 PublieatiOria

cloGreey de Fancier Pub,
39 Front St..fast;

.

-Toronto. Ontario'
1977- .

. -.AAA.

DUCKS. GEESE AND SWANS OF
NORTH AMERICA -,

.

Cr. ' App; 10 to 12
Teacher Use

03)

Science.
Art
Biology
Library

Although covering waterfowl from all of North America, this
14 an excellent resource. 7114autiful color illustrations:
migratory route map's, and extensive inforOation on 'den-
tification. population, distribution, breeding, and food
-habits of'each species is provided. (540 pages).

by Frank C. Bel 00e .

Stackpole Books,
1976
(about 924.95)

.



TifLE/GRAIWE FOCUS DESCRIPTION- SOURCE
77 _LY HISTORY OF THE
MEDICINE HAT,.COUNTRY

- APR. .12
T Eicher-Us

.

(B)

Social St. This is a coMprehensive concine-easy7t0.read record of early
history.- The people, events,- neighbouring communities.
businesses schools and.charchee are included. Zt As
factual;. -but Thot drY. and you feel an if yob=had.bein O
-paet of the resion'shistory. (96 pages)

, _

.

.

by r:-

edieine Hat 6- District .

Hi,etorical:Poundation.
1902-:BaMford-Cres:p
Medicine Hat.
914-

,

(reviseco-. .
. ,

EARTH 1- R: TNf =STORY
OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY

Cr..-App. 6 .f0 10
Teaches- Uie

Science
_ -- -

In
_

e terms, this edition defines geothermal energy, the
resultant'surfactphenonema 1volceiies, geysers, and ftime- '..
roles), and the.potential for supplying enurgy for the ,
future, (64 Pages)

by-Medeleloe Yates
, __ -

G.E. Welch Company Ltd,
Burlington,urlington. Qa tari°.

-1980

-

EARTIND=.).#
minim(

App. 5 to 8
Student use

. (B)

_ec
.

Library
The-cause and effect -of esrthquaRes are examined o,chi
64 page_book.- The book in well written but the-vocabulary-
As beyond uctst eiementarystuaeWS reeding level. However0

an-easily-identified vocabulary isincladed for. the well
motivated student. Illsetrations are in 0 black and white
format.

_ -
by -_- H. Nixon and
Joan Lowry Himan..
Dodd='Hend,&CtimpanY.
79 Madison Avenue.
NeWYork..N.Y%,
'1981

EARTH'S SURFACE (THE} -.
.

_r. App. 8 to,12
Student Use

. . _ _

Library

., _, _

Al.T_ -w_ planned format of 6 OOR;inclUdes,A-conc.
easy -to -road text to explain the coloui-photosr-hphs and
carefolly Annotated black and white:diagramsare found 011
.almost every page.. May geological features are described,An the 167 Paged-.

: --- .

-_--__ -_ ___.__ _ _,-,_ ..._ _ __

by

-Evans RrotherC-Ltd.
-Montague House Ruesell
Square
.Loridort.,...._ ______-,-_

1977 (abouiW6.00)

AT,; '

,#Social
. App -10 to 12

Stodene/Teacher.0

(8

Lang.'
_

Health
__ y

.
A

1he author:- debate" ,and argue the impacts and effects that
technology And progress have had.uhoe:Petualearid the environ
dent .-: sooty() in Socioldgy the. book"explores-ibe dilemmas
and problems which - could threaten-the individual and

,

society. nisch time- set out to solve is,Droblem-We seem
to .createe-a new one" is one' example.- 1210 pages).

. ,

by PhilillSlAter

Doubled y Canada. t4.,
Toronto, Ontario.
1974

.

C 'AR- WREATANTITa ANN

R_ OR1RR 00,..ENvIROMM T
. .

App. 1 to 7 --.

Student Uge

...

.-

Math '

in, eat of 293 kli.,.Ayam-sli- is very`-woeful as an intro-
duction to urban and rural otudies., Areas and-topics of
study include the nearby neighborhood street, traffic.
service stAtions. shopping ceatres::atoree.yesEaurantn,!.
cemeteries. churches pollution.-fotests. streams. farms, --

and isicroclimates. ---:"
-

,by cholar!s hoice'
.

Canadian-Company for'
- Leareingeorr esoUrce
-- Materials.

'Stratford, -Ontario
-1976.:

_

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF-WASTE
WATER ff -

Cr, L App.,10 to 12
Student/Teacher Use-

- . - -

Science
Libriity,

. __

=

__This text provides' a.practical and.concioe introdDttion to
the-ecological conse4nbnces of water pollution. It-in an-
excellent introductioe"nd,summery for students and pro-
ieseionals in limnolOgYi' environmental engineering; ecb10814,
and water pollution. NumerouslluatratiOns And field data

=
-

by E. B. tdOlah

Cambridge Lniveraity Press,
Hew-York-
1980

'.
are_highlighted inHthe borik. (337 pages) r- .- !. - , .

._

E0010q , (PLUS T C Me
'MANUAL)

Or, App. 8 -to 12
Teacher Use

_Science -

Social St.
Health
Power Tech=
Autamotives
.'

The teacher's Manual _ des excellent references for the
etttactively-designed, inquiry-oriented otudent workbook- ,

Political dilemmas and morel values encountered in enviren-
mantel pollution are included in thin cane study7oPProach,
to major forms of pollution - mercury, noise, industrial,

'and oil. - 114 pages) --.-- . . .

Association for Values
Education and Roseate)", -

Univereity of B=C-
' .

OISE Press,
1980

.

.about $4000

ECOLOGY OF. THEs1-011C.
A TEACHING UNIT

Cr. App. 7 to 9
Student Use

science ,Thin booklet is an excellent guide for a field trip to a by Robert Sheppard
. --

9Cience:Conncil.-A.T.A.
Edmonton.:Albertiu
1970

slough.` --It includes information on And -illustrations Of
,aquatic insects and sub-surface organisms likely-to beA
found end a sample field trip worksheet for student Use.
Essential field and lab equipment is liated, along pith
'suitable field!guidee that could be used. (28 pages}

-.-

ECONOMIC ASTBCTS OF NOISE
IR ALBERTA

Cr. App 0 12
Teacher lime

..

Ecology
onserva,
tion, ,-

ducation

-----,,,-=-
This bulletin Indicates, largely in-qualitative termsi the _prepared by K.R. alone 6

.3. R. Finley
.

. '" ' r, ''

Environmental Council of
,Alberto.,

,

'Edmonton Alberto',
1980

impacts of noise on the economy-And peoplc:of Alberta.
,

Some rough estimates ore made of the coats of noise. islet-
ingmitigative measures Are reviewed; and Implications-
for policy are discassed. (110 pages }. , .

= . . -_,_.

19



.

EDIBLE AND POISONOUS -'

MDSHROOMS'OF CANADA,

Cr. App. B to 12 "'

Teacher Use

.

c once .

_ome'-Ec.
.Health

racy

. .

colOr and, blade white photography aid in the eaSy.iden-

t ificatio nie f mushroom s. D- itAiled,informitio h O n each
. ,

speoles. gene_ -key Sf referenses. A glossary,:indes.. And
-addendum tom _ a co_proVide an essential reference for
,:mushroom hun ter- . (326 pages) (NOTE: -= --To be.used with

"__ tcaution.)

by_- Walton Groves

Basearch,Branch of
Agriculture-Canada
;1979 -

-

(about $12.95)

- EDIBLE- GARDEN WEEDS OF-
- CANADA -.
. , ,

-,Gr.-APp. 10 to -1l
Teacher Use '.

-(B)

Scienee '!',
_Home Ec
_Outdoor Ed.

flifer,40specris.of weedy plantsArA described and"
--illuatrated. Different eireing suggeatiens-and recipes-
Abe Supalied., Briefly outline, in Vhe appendix are a nlimbei

ef potentially poieonous weeds. A challange'for-the--"

_advinturoub'SearoOt. (184 sagas) -(NOTE:- To re-used with-

. great0eolitlon.),,
.,

. _
..

_
.

br.AdaM4': Steroid_
-.Nancy I Turner-

... , .,

National _Museums of Caned
--1978 "-- '

. _

(about 59.9

-E.:Dint-WILD GREEN
ABLES:pF CANADA

Or. App. 10 toll --

-Teaches Use

Science
Home Et.
Outdoor Rd,

---.--
.F0i:iactir;c1 more rWil 25 Species of Wild,gteen vegetables

f
As.provided a botanical description. notes-on habitat and
distribution in Canada and general information on how-it
'can beilsed as;f6o. Racine! are supplied ao,well.
.(179 pages) re: To be used with great caution.)

.-
.-

, _

.

by Adam _ Szczawinski b
Niney Turner .

--

National usecms of Caned.

1986
(about 10-.00)

-IA wr

EDIBLE,WILD (THR)
.

Gr. App. 9 to 12
'Teacher Use ,:

.
a)

Science
i0010:Ec. --

Outdoor. Ed.

This b4-k is designed primarily for .thetas who have never:

used- plants.' Clear descriptions; L-1 illustrationa
: "ensure positive.identificatioti. '7The Ave "fifty plants-

listed are all common and eaaily,identified. Simple',
-recipes for home:and Sield'are-proVided_. (188 pages)

(NOTE: To be used with great caution.)

.

,.

.

by,B, Berglund 4
- C.-EolSbY'-

. --
.

39h0 WileY9t Sons ands-

'Resdale. Ontario -==
1971 : (abo it 8 4.95) '

EDMONTON TRAILS FOR
ALL SEASONS..`

_

Gr. App. 4to 12
Teacher Use'

(ft)

Phyl.Bd.
Outdoor Rd.
Library

Th s booklet provides information Which will'illoW .one to 'by K. Benzemin __

- F - :

-Empire Pri,Sting. Lt,.
-Eimer:ton. Alberta.
1974

J
a full-adntage-advantaget ya

the North Saskatchewani
snowshoeing. dr cresa-country

. , -

all existing trails and perks of
River Valley L.,Edmortoil fer'hiking0

skiing-purpose-. (76 Sages)
- ,, .0

. -

. .

.ELBOW EUEER,WILDERNESS. ...

iA RrCREATIONACNILDERNESS T
FOR ALBERTANS

-

Cr. Aps.,10 ter-
Teather Use

$)

.

Seicnc
So4al Sr.

..
.

_ - , .-,

'Orrevotinw-the-preservation of,,the.Elbow-Shees_Riverhead
'waters as a wil4erness areA, thia'booklet includes many-
blot* and 'White photegraphs-and mapdepicting thiczegion

ac -it is today. Information on the history.,geology.
.Wildlife. (loio, natural reacliirces, and trails is included.

,A41 pages) - - -
,,

-- Alberta Wildernems . -- .

. .,
Box 6390 Station D
.Calgary. Alberta.
T2P 261 -

ENCORE: !A PROGRAM OF
ENVIRONHENTAL-STIMIEB

. , .

. .

Gr. App. All Grades
Student/Teacher USe

.,

.
(CS).

science
Social St.

-

,________

This program provides 256 cards which address .the ive Information and duration
Branch. Department of
-- -!--
-Recretion andConserOatiof

: .- I 7
PrOVinQe of British.
-Columbia- Victoria. B.C_
1975
(about 525.00)

-general Sections of Plant life.. life. Elements and

Fortes. interaction and AppreCiation. Although designed.

for British Columbia the activities: may be used in Alberta

else. .

!ENCOUNTER-WITH MOTHER._
EARTH 1010,

Gr.App. 3 6

-Teacher use

B_

S
T

eienca-
Arts-Lang.

..Thin -booklet described four lessor:a in which teachers. . .- by Bruce Bembridge
.

. . .

Edmonton Cathelie School
, System.

'Edmonton. Alberta.
'1976 .

:using"the activities. Can provide a "sensory encounter wi h

Mother tartN" It uses the "acclimatization" concept and
pioreaures for its: development._ (28 pagea)

-_._-

ENCYCLOPEDIA 011-NORTH- :

AMERICAN BIRDS (WESTER4
REGION) - SUDUBON toarry.

Cr- App. 6 to 12
Teacher Ilse .

(E)

Science
Library

This book hie beep:described " Pmuat for any bird watcher".

Color plates concise descriptions. Silhouette and easy to-
understand print guides all add to the appeal of this well-

organized and informative.guide. (856 pages)
.0

...

by Hik/os D.F..Udvardy ,

, .

Random. House o nada Ltd

Toronto. Ontartp
1977 ; ,.

, .(ehOet $45,00).

.

ENERGY AND INDUSTRY .

, . ,

Apie.'IO to 12
Student/Teacher use

(B)

,Social S .

Library

This text covers the potential. of energy development pro-

jectm forCanadiart.industry in the eighties. The issues

'and eSproachis of-the Canadian Government in relation to

Caladlan industries and opportunities in proposed energy

projects Ore discussed. (94 pages);

.

by B. Beale}

- James rimer 5- Company,

Toronto. Ontario. ::

198b ' .

(about $6.95)



HUCK:CONSERVATION: .A
:CURRICULUM FOR LIVING

Cr App. 1 to 12
Teacher Use

A .i---,

Curriculum
Areas

_

.. .

.The 'prograM consiata-of--e-set rif'farr beekt;.anth one
-correspOnding to,t giade.division; Each book". examines'-,, ,

energy-and its effect on our lives l-through n -erIes of0 _ _

activities that correlate with existing currieela.:
-

_

_ by Erich Berndt

Gadgety Board of
Educ-i
1980

-n-

Social St.
ENERGYFACTBOOK (TME)-

.

App. 7.to 12 :

Student/Teacher Use

'

(B)
---

__ reference will _sepply,The-reader'w th.a -1: , .

"accorate'.7- set,of.,-faCts7in a non-technical. ermy7to.'.
interpret format,backed by-..nrmarout-chtrto. 't-ables, figures
and photographs. The reader=-will be,able ro interpret
ronmenta for geothermal energy, nuclear energy.:nolar :

energy or wind and water_ energy for himself.' -{227 pages)

by Richard C. Dorf
_

McGraw =Hill Inc.
1981

.
--_ -

-------
ENERGYJOR SURVIVAL

.

Gr. App. 10 to 12
Strment/Teacher Use

(II)

= t

Science-:
Libriry, r

. -

1

This aotholOgY rm.energy -captains every aspect of every,
form of"-energy patt.kesentand- future tossibilities.
The nuthorwints out.that-"new7 nonrenewable energy__
nources'are merely.bandaidjllutions to anerOy'crises;
He devotes medh4ttentinn to Solar-energy,-a renewable

.

source. 1652 pages) ,- ' '
,, . ,

by Uilean Clark -

Anchor__. Press

Garden CIty. NewYork, _

'1975-

1about $5.95)

ENERGY MANAGEMENT- FOk THE
FUTURE-,

fir. APO' 9

Teacher Atte

All
Curriculum
Arbas

_

aVeloped to seppOrt teachers An-an effort te.. understandto ',under

the impact of energy demands on out society.this source
book of ideas and activities is related-to funny tnAiculom
areas. (127 pages) ,

,

_

Coordinators R Derrick

Department of-PfergYAlinee
And Retources Canada.-

4

- -

-.
-SERGI SQUEEZE - CANADIAN
POLICIES FOR SURVIVAL {THE)

, . . :

. . ,.
Cr. App;,10'to 12.
tudent/Teacher Use

(S)

DoCiaA St.
Dcience&
Law.
Library

.

A complete overview .o Canada's energy situatiou'is pro--
-sided. 'Energy demands,sthe out/kik:for oil end. ids

. J

supplies, as Well'aS alternate' energy supplies are covered:.
Thera is a fairly_ coverage -of Canadea National

.

Energy Policy. 1140 Paget) - ,

,

v
,

by Wilson
' ,

et oriMer -6 Company
-Toronto. Ontario. --

.

, -

--

.(about-16.95)

ENERGY STRATEKYFOR CANADA
AN)
policies for self-

iance),
- -

Cr. App., 1 12'

0 .

c nc
Socitl St
LAI4

Lang. Arts
Library

:-CanadianEnergy policies.; prospects and .atrategiet :are
dentified-with supporting-data ineasyto7read tables sad

Rtaphs. his IS'ati excellent resource' -for approaching
or for -an individeal-projects.' (170 pages),

.

---issubd'under-the'snthorlr.under
-of the Minister. of Energy,.
Mines and Resources

..ottava0 Ontario.

19718
(about $3.25)

'ENVIRONMENT HEEDS YOU f

A POLLUTION PRIMER

Gr--.. App. .7 to. 10-

nee
Social St.
.Library_

These resource books are fell of information and.-
:tions to help the studenebecome awafe of environmental:
problems. Background information is given ia simple

, ._:-at, 136 pages each)
_

_-
Environment Canada:.

:. ,. ,-

Enquiry Centre,
Environment. Cabilds.-
_ IA, Ontario.

.

. ENVIRONMENT ON TRIAL_

Gr., App. 9 to 12:
Student /Teacher Use

Science
Social St.

brary

The:tent discusses. the governmental. lows that are -on
books for conservation: nd to prevent pollution. A de
tailed outline -of the. Content in listed at the beginning
of :each chapter. It.. -in suitable-for planning methods to
-rmpeywith problems or for"background on issues.

- . ..

by stsin 6,S

New Press,
Don Mills. Ont o
1977

,.

(about $8.95)

-. -

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS
THE WORLD ,

Cr.. App. 9 to 12 -.

Student Use

(B)
,--

1 St
Science-
Library _

Many black'and'white Thotooraphs-and cape studies help. the
, .

student come to grips with issues on the dualiry-of the
environment, stresses in world environment And,the,,choices
Ahead. (161 poges) .

-

by Rob'ort E. Sweeney

Academic Frets Cantda,
Dori Mills," Ontario:.._
1977 .

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION -tence
GUIDE K-12

dttal St'Health!
Cr, App. 1 to 12 Lang. Arts
Teacher Doe Fine Arts

This94-page production provides exciting lesson samples
for all grade's and for a/3.ot subject areas. Of special

.interent-As the-tieateent of the ocianCe-.flprocSseet.": A
well conceived section on rationale and program design is
included hod an extensiVe bibliography of readings 1.0..
offered.

From the State DepartMent
of EduCation

.

Richriond, Virginia,- 'U.S -.A.U A..

'July
1974,



ENMONIIENTAL-iMPACT OF
MISING,IN CANADA

Or. App. 11 to
TetherTeacher Use

.

_ --

.

Social St
Science

'The obJectIve e this trXtiis--to examine the nature and
exteotr-mE(the_etfecbsOf7shp Mining industyy on the aeohomy'
and other aspects of Cariadiah SoCietY, The authors de- I

!__ _
scribe -cur present-mining practices andjheir ulTate_ _ .

impact on Canadian ecosystems. (274 pages)
. .

by Ripley,-.0 n

--ell .'

.
.

Centre for Resource- Sraqies
Queen s.nalVersity.
Kingston. Oritarih- -
1978 ,_ cabont:612.66)

,-- . -.

EVESYONE'S JRASH PROBLEMS
04CLEARIWASTES -- .

_.

'. App. 6 to 9
Teacher Use

Science:.
mial Se.

, ..- . .

Concentrating'oh,safensys to- dispose of hucleir7-Wastes..
__the renowned authors describe 'nuclear waste and how 4,t:is. =

created; -The pros and -cons of'Uarlous=methods a disposal.
and emphapia.ob the public's responsibility in ensuring
safe waste disposal are'also addressed.' ',(118 pages) -'

. . .

' by.Margaret O Hyde and
=

::-,Bruce Hyde
i -::' .- '-

McGraw 7Hill.
.=Sdarborough, Ontario.
1970-- .

_

.

_
.

. .

EXAMINING YOUR ENVIRONMENT
(an introdudtion for ,-
thacners) '

App. 1 to 12
Teacher ese

(

Stience ' This is a. "Row. To bank Which explains the basies of': %-

se tting,1.0 a -science ni related-Pi-0gram. It-wai intended.

gmto. with tha Examining Your knVironment Sciance,Series,'.
, t
however it cdntains useful information which can bp applied

:.:

elsewhere.' Routines. record keeping and evaluation are a
few of th$ topics. (76 pages) -' -. _

4-
-'

.

by Daniel F. WOutwobth
.

Holt, Rinehart Oanston
. of Ganeda-Ltd_. -

rTorontoi.Ontario.

, 197,4':. -. 1 ,

-(about 52.191.(about

EXpERIMENTS ON LAND
POLLUTION

, ':
Cr._ App. 4 to 7
Student. lise

(0)

. , .

Science There are nine Chapters relating--to issues aronnUland_ .

POJihtion.= Each chapter has a preambltglVieR,,-information
about the iSsnes:.-lt clearly-inatructsirhe user how to do
one or ;two related experiments and'results'hnd'henefiis can

-_be ..deCiveil,ifthe experiments ire:nob!'boMpleted=7,(63: --r
. . .

pages) . t ,- '-
_ _

Williams and
H. Anglesey -.

-
nelson,Zanada4 ,

Scarborough,-Ontur10.
-_,R--

193e

E}[ 0.iWATEBb
POLLUTION

.

G . App. 4 to 7
Student Dia-

,

Science ,This,bnis very use dents bo 10a about e

pollution. Through-theMsperimenta giVen, studehte:caH ..'

gain experience an4analyiing' water-. 'purifying

polluted Water noting the'Offerts of polluted Water,nn
plants and animate% .(63 pages), _

.by D.1.-.Williams an4
,J), Anglesea

.

Nelson Canada:
sar-borough. Ontario; ,

1978 ,-'

......

. .

-cyES ON THEWILDERNR.8S:

.. ,

Cr. .App, 5 to 8 .

Student-Use- -

-

.

( ).

Science
Lang..Arts
Library

' ' -

.Thejoruar d to this book. is wri ten b y.Ch_ of Dan George.
himself a Wet neturalitt. , The. text contains ?Olphort .

chapfera on wild animalkwritten fm-a-factuar.scientific
'manner but shiOri-h personal obtetvation and a-teatlmony ofs
love and reverence for The Canadian wilHernesa, .-(175.

---. = . -

pages)- _

, . - ,.

_

by f. Hirnechall
. -

Hancock Hasa Canada Ltd.,
Surrey. S.C.'.
1.975 ' : r

(abcnit- 0:95) =
,.

. .

.TITLEZGRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
ArAM/LY FOR=M/NERVAIO StiariEe

Lang. Arts
LibraryApp. 2 to 5

Student Use

. SOURCE
aSnOwy Iawl.-haVbe6-1 adly injured bya gun-

Shot that sbe-could. tevet: gd-free,se,lbut her life was not
over. atthe Owl Rehabilitation Canenr. in Vineland,
Ontario, she found a hinIsome Mate, lyardf and together .the9
raised a family of threetvwleto to:be returned to the wild.
This true stOfy is illustrated with colnnt vhotLgtaphs.-(34.pag") '4

by Katherine Mc_ ever

True adventure-Book.
Greeny de-Fenefer gookso-:
Toronto, Ontario. -.-

X1980
(about $3.95)

FAMILY NATURALIST (THE).

Ir. Ann.: 5"to 12
uderit/Teacher Use--

cienfl.f
Library

Over 1200 illusbrations and photographs.supportI tontine
but-tharoughtext:a lodking,_leatning, CoIlantIrig4 con-
SerVing..and.mIplorIu-wildIffe in every tome vab-la:ba
Thials,an-excelletit resengca'hook wIth,many ubraections,
whidh are easy to urie-."=,' (190 paged)

chael Chinery

Macdonald N. !Janet.
Poulton rhanser
B-Sgepetless'Malk.
41977 ,

(about *7.00)

MACH IN

Gr. App:
Student Una

ciente,.
Social St.
Library

A large number of .the machisea used in North American farm
are examined in Shia book. Although written with the
younger student is mind the pictures and tort. vould.be-of
value to groups stUdyillg agriculture. (12 pages)

by MichOles Wykeham

Raintree Publishers 0_
Toronto. Ontario',
1979



LAST OR
THE ENERGY -FUTURE

Gr;''Atip. 6:to 9
Student Use

0

Science
Social St-
Math ",

. ,

. .

The author deecribea many_ --can Conservege
anal-BF entr-reduee:waste"before foenii=tuele: oil'. gas and-
csilaie',.depleted, Illustrations- =and graphs are clearly
labelled. (81 Pages) -

a

H.

-

by Stanley
_ __ . .

_

Fitahenry & Whiteside Ltd..
Donliills,.ontario . .

1980

_ -

k G DE TO THE MAMMALS.
(A) [ .

Science
Library ...t

---

Tbka is a field rgniie meant -to be used It-contains de-
fisitive,information for 384,speniet.'.. -Aa well an deserip--_
tiM1460-;3he:--Aniials-and'their habirS, Bistribution maps

'
are_psovided, Some- kell plates and dental A e __

provided for identi fication ef reriains- -"-(28 a

by William H. t
-:.,

.:

Thomas Allen 6 Sons Ltd..
-__ Ontario.
'1976

Gr.-Aep. ft° 12 _

tudermiTeacher Use

.,-

FINDHORN'GARHEN THE. FIND-
NORM COMMUNITY {THE)

' -

Cr. App-, 7 to 12
StudencrreatherUse

, ---.

Social art A true stori of man and netuieAn cooperation.- written by
Science -- the people who are experiencing it.- The Betting is Scotland

.

_ the.. information is apOlicable to life anywhere.- -(180
.--

Lang. Arts page_
Library

.

Fitahenry 6 Whiteside Ltd,
,

_ -

Doti Mills, Ontario. _

(about 610.00)

FINDING OCT ABOUT THINGS
OUTDOORS

.---

. App.-1 to4 :

oaent Ilse

. _
science Ontdoor 'ph__oeena areexpleintd to younger readers with the
Resource _elp:Of.co onrful'friendlY diegr- s ani-seep-by-stepl

pictffrea out -hog everyday-thi worki., A-vide vaflityl
oftop_ o - interest to gulden are included in the 32
page- .

by Elliotllumherstone,

HaYe. RublishinALLtd4' -=_

Burlinston, Ontario. ,

1981

FISHES OF ALBERTA- (THE)

Cr. App i to 12
Teacher Use

,Scienct

Phys, Ett.--
Library

-----
This book has long been a basic, reference laymen, .

.fishermen,- scientistsiihermen'scientists and students of Biology. -'This. book.
'brings-together as much of the present knowledge of.ionr-
local fish fauna as is consi4ered practical. Range maPv-
and full-colour photos suppleMent tht regular. -text.

by Martin J. Peett &
Joseph S. Nelsesh

Queen'S -Printers,
-Edmonton. Alberts
1970 ,_

__

.

.

FISHING JASPER NATIONAL
,P

Cr._ App. U. to 2,
Teacher Use=

-.

Outdoor Ed.
Phya.:EEL
Science ,

.-

mipa photographs, and d etailed e criptien end photos o
flx patterns make this an essential guide for those in-

,

tereatedrin fishIrtg at Jasper. (72 pages)
.. ..

, .-

by RussellThornberry 6
Peter Grimuodel: -*

..

-*Greenhorn Publishers Ltd.

[Available at. Provincial
, Museum. Edmonton]

FLORA Of.WATERTON LAKES
NATIONAL: FARE- (TIM),_

.

Cr-App. 7-to 10 r

Teacher ihse,. ,

--

0)

Science
-Library

This is a 684 page, fully keyed and illustfated mahual.
The material is arranged -in alphabetical7order and costal
156 pages of illuStrations arid some color platen. A

by lob 'Jul

The University of. Albert&
Press.

.

Edmonton, Alberta.

(about 812.00)

glossary. map and index also provide aids lor the beginning
:botanist. -

_--

_-- ---
FOLK SONGS OF CANADA

Gr. App.'l-to 12
j' eacher Use -

(8

French .,
Library

- The history of.Canada, the social:implication-Of-discovery./I

the migration of the people wbo- populate Canada. mixed
,.gith,legends,end folk'tales.are told in soug.-1Bach song
'is Annotated. Guitar keys are=incidded and an Obi= is ,

-also available. (101 pak6s)
i:

by Edith Fulton Fogke &.
Richard Johnston.

...Waterloo MusiciCo. Ltd.,
Waterloo hi:made.

. -..

1975

..,

FOOD DRYING

Cr. App. 6 to 12-
TeaCher Tine

Home Ec.
Phys. Ed,
Outdoor-Ed.
Library

ent "rUeipe""book. on the what, bow and why of
drying food. 'A good activity resourcekhat teethes..
nutrition, eombetwation, personal "can do" and Self.

, reliance. (216 pales)7

by Phyllis Hobson

.
.

.

Fitrheary A WAteside Ltd,.
- Don Mille. Ontario.
1980

FOREST APPRECIATION

Gr. App,_n to .9.
.

Teacher. Use'

Science This booklet describes`ho 's n le: be an in- : prepared by the .

tereating introduction tothe study of a forest. The
neteriodeacribes various seaional'ativit eeel'under-
take in the forest - including mapping animal homed*, study _
levels.oiplant,life;- looking for birds' pests, and
noting animal adaptatiOna. (28 pages) % .

Vandouver E_viromment "
Education roject (VEEP)
'yancotiVe B.C.
1976



FORGOTTEN CORNER-(THE )
' -

Gr.-App. 4 to 9
Teacher_Usi

SoCMg1 St.
Lang,-Arts

Medicine ilat--toHaVie." --The-early--homesteading '_life is
explered.,"Steries-of:apecific-pe6plesnet.Oolies7-ouir g
nal dOcuments-Spice-np-this-locel'history:: The page:-'_

book is liberally illustrated -slid It is-":-also indexed.

theNOW'Horizons-
Cmf4tteeend History Book
SoCiety -7 ,_7-.. ,.

Medicine-Hat, Alberta,
1981

_-_
TORT MACLEOW-S'H/STORIC .-_:.-
DOWNTOWN-

Gr,.Atali 4 to 9
_Student/Tea her-Use

Social-St.

,

.

.,--- _

, Th10712 a booklet With a map and:mauy photographsoutlirt available from" 7,-

JiMMeuntain..i"
lieritagetena04,1
Fort gaciend.-Alberta.,

77a--walkingtour of 31 It

_
contains- -short descriptions-of-main street buildioga which

- , , - . .- -. . ,

would be useful4or,SoutherWAlberta- social studios
teachers whileAriaitiai-Fort Macleod. %--

-----
4-..--

--, ----,. .

FRESHWATER FISHES OF
CANADA '

.

_ ----

Gr.- App. 10 to 12
Teacher Use. -'.._

-.' (8)

Art
Science
Phys. -Ed,
Library _..

-:This -is another compreh ve-"volume, : ousinVeati-
o of fish.-Material offeied includes the desCrip-

tion of various species as well as their range. and :-.

Adatribution;_reiatiOn-to'man and their:scientific and
common names.- -,(966 pages),-
.

. .

by .1), S
E. J.:Crossman

.riaheries Research Board
:efiCanada. -
1979
(about 824.951

FRESHWATER- POLLUTION.-
CANADIAN DTYLE-

Cr. A0p.-__T10,,to-12,---- ---

Student/Teacher Use

-.

B)

Social St.
Debate

ten bef__ the adVent. of so much attention on acid ,,.-
rain, ,this hook_contains the warming saaoalsnoted prior
to this- disadter. Appendixed is a copy of the Canadian

. .

Water- Act. WO,paReal)____

,Peter4.- Larkin . , ._

.McGili -- Queens Univera, icy
' Press,

Montreal-. Quebec.- _ - -______ __
-1974'

(about $3-.50)

__ _ __ .__. __ 1:,

--

'FROM NATURE TO MAN

Cr. Abp, - 3 to 12
"Teacher-Use _ .

=, --.-_
.,.

n

Science
_cial St..

This is text which focuses on science and the environs_ __

-ment. l'he'faur -major sections -Physical Environmenr,
Natural Environment, Rural Environment, and.. Urban EnViron-
mpnt- Carefully addresa a number of the major concepts in
environmental eduCbtion Superior pictures and_.diairama. ,

-frequentLthe.384-.pases, _ . -_______ -_ _ ._ _ _.
7 -.., . , - , .. .

,by_ Bruce L, Barrett 6
.._

-JOhn N, Stratton'
.

Wylie Publishers ot.Camads,
Ltd.; Toronto, Ontario,
197.6-__

FUTURE .UR (THE)

Cr. App.10 12
Student Use4_

(B)

Lang. Arts
Library.

-.This .
a heavily biased- set of arguments regarding the

',..human-conditiona in our World,- Broad-concepttuotAustice,
oWsibi ty and social awareness are examined'In a .

.

wor dial v from theperspectiva of the Third yorld
coon _ es. Radical,.'but- provocative solutions are.

advan-_ed. For selected r ea ders-enlY. (171 P ages):

byErik Daomann
. . ' ---

Pergamon Press41 'COnaday
Willawdalei Ontario;
1979, -_

_-

FUTURE. SOURCES
. ..

Gr. App. 3 to 6
-student Ude-_- . .

Science This book. Shows there are many. energy alternatives .

available to meeethe-world's energy needs, -Recycling ,
conservation, solar power, and storing-energy are some of
-the-topica-discussed--Many-brightly-oolored_photographs

.

and sketches-accompany the clearly written text. (38 --

"Vegas) ..-, -.-

by John Sitchwell
. --. -

Franklin Witta of- Canada,
Toronto_Ontarip._ "-

°-1991 .'. i-

.

TITLE/GRADE , FOCUS DESC.RIPTION -SOURCE: -
-:-GADABOUTS'AND,STICKAT-,
-HOMES; WILD ANTHADS AND
THEIR HABITATS

-Cr. And.'5to 8
Student/Teacher Use

. 4

Science
Library

The purpose :of this bookA-s 0 determine-which Creatures
_ adahOuts,or travellers,. such as migratory birds or

t k-at-homeslike bats, hares" and lobstera. Some infor-
motion is proVided about the characteristics of esch.anioal-'
.There sie'Veri few illustrations; 1116 pages)

,
_

by Lorus and Margery Milne
.

,John -.Wiley and Sons Ca- da

1t4.4
Rexdale, Ontario.

'1980

GARBAGE (THE) .

, .

-Cr. .5 to 9 '7'

Stu Ent Use '

B

Science'
Social' St

Orta, hundred pages,that stresses that,garbage.ls energy and
that energy thavipas arepoasiblethroughtleacribed methods
including packag!ng, waste, recycling,--and making good. use
a -'garbage'. ' .-

by Offiee Of Energy
Conservation

Information Canada,
Ottawa._' Ontario.

24



CEOLOCE.:,OF War .is
A STUDENTS G Jot'

: -_
Gr. App. 13 to 11

- Student /Teacher hat _.

Sc thane
Oaatd =.tor- Ed*

-_-=

__

This bookie gives a ---- tour r stud.ents of tho. geological'
f oiat ion§ fawn Mr 4i.faraiska to Sulfur Rountaln. Geologic

. . . = _ , _Geologic
ante aloe; atrdiagr Aare let Ind ed .' _ _ = -

by :If. G. Bray
--

=published -by :the corona lat,
'Society of . PettoielA
_Geologiata. =.'. _

_=Calgary..- Alberta.-,
-

=

G OST-TONNE OF

Gr. App- = t to
Student/Teacher 1Usa ----.

_ - ,

0 1.1 Sc. The ii --.31nns. rea_aly enhance this historic by F..atold Frye
.-A Arts

y
-

treat.- A
190 page men over view of the province's more- .p rominent
ghost- toWM, the text._ es seven divisiOniiled explains the
circumstartotinftouning=the. decline Cie the-specific =towns.- . - -. ::-

Hr!Paperbaek, -=

P.O., Box: 3399,- -

Langley. B.C.
1981 : , : . - -

(about 85.95)
_-.--....-_.........,,..._

. .

IRIS =E "-

Gr.. App. 2'69-7 .

Student/Teacher rise

9)

Arts
ftio,..1 St.

ra.,__ty

This in tht.tory of he v Unship between :a boy
and altree, As the 6=tly grows he begins,- to want more from
the tree and the tree willingly-tiVeA,:_ -It:is a beetAltai
story that ornply illy astrates man's- losing touch with
nature and Men his radallyation of nature's%pertauce., . :60 Pagem)

.=.

___

by Shel Silverstein '..-

FitzheNtry a inifttAitte Lt=d=
Don Mills. Ontario_
1964 :

,' --, -

- - -

G O L D FANNER'S IIANTJAL
.

-- App. 10 to 12
Teacher Use __-2_

Outdot.,---mr' Ed
Sofia -i. St.
5ctent. me

Although a Pbotoarphy =could be improved,. this handy aid-
gangingto yenta fa geld outlines the historioal significande,

Of gold. fete. ioceeion hinta and how tb pan and separate
: .

hOid:. flAil02 pl. ---sae tAiftiAk, equipment-.end,a miners ..
dictionary 1; o u=.arEOf the text. (110 pages)

.

by Garnet Basque
. .

,.

. paperback..., ,,e

,P 0, , Box -3399L
Langley. B..C.

(about 93.9nt
..,--,...._.....,.._-..

°FATHER' S'Ybass!
STEAD BOOK' = ,

Cr. -. App. 4 7

Student. use

U!

. Aa= St.
Ax=ry

An indexed p0 page s 2 covet book tells about frontier and
pioneer life in therairie provinces. From barnyards and
blizzards' to hometads and harvesta students can read of .

the- hardsidee enclute throughout the year by settlere who. . _came from ma count _ les.
_

-by R. D. Symons,

Westein Producer. F

Saskatoon, .Sesketrhove
Lethbridge_PubliLi.br40)

GREEN PLANTS OF ALHE A
. . , .

.- =
Cr. App. 4 to -12
.Teacher use:

.!---'ti
rk------e

cia=t, St.
Arta

.

___..

Using a tbratic, tepp ouch to develop environmeotal eduea
.tion obj cants.- thil book. :noes much to promote environ
mental studio by prts-Fiding:activities that extend and
augment thE Ws ting Alberta curticultua. (142 -pages)

.

edited by Susie Washiogf
,

_ , . . -

Alberta-Environment; _

1980 -

.

a , A
e

Li,hratp
This -302 past nature hOok is full :of wilde . dventur .
gr. ituaseWrobser_tions reveal-the natu ral -- .history of
the bear, 110 habita. -- and range. his habits. 'his antics.

__his foad4'190 life ty----.1e and_ mach_ about Ihis-temPerment_-
and PetsCiality. --Fh& ,hook-offers. very:entertaining
reading ..

_

.. --....--------..-----.....---,...-
by Andy Russell ,

.

.Published.by Alfred A..
__KnophfRandom_floaae raf

Canada Ltd..
1967
(about 812,95)

GRIZZLY CO_
.

C . App. 7 to 12
Student Use _

(11

--...-
GUIDE 30 AL D TA IT 71-
BRATE FOSSILS FROM I6110
OF E-DINOSAURS' (Tb,E)n1

App. -4 to 13
Teacher Use

Pi

,--o
Soc #al= St

This is a tap to fo -sils that is written at a chiles
level yet doe not to ---,k down to them. 'It is well-. and c-, -

. by Hope Johnson

Publication No. 4
Frovincial Museum.
dmonton, Aiberre

1974

liherally-inkttrated = arid' the main emphaais is:smeller
. Vertebrate Ureina. --r7toiaYs : to identify and record findings-
are , also `included:. (27=

. Sirius. TO Tilt HEHAYTO 4P.

COMMON BIOS,

Cr.: App. 9 to li
Teacher Use

.Scienc
A_ _

Librar.,.=

Most of the bird spec= es described in. t p a bird
study book ass found .-,.-_-re tilberte. Inlormation _regarding

. .birds: viscid diaplas;.eauditory displays; behavior .

description during .colfr roBlp ; nest building- territorial.
claims and hrading; r=liimage; and, -- migration combine to
provide kietteigulog'- look,at biro life. - (336 pages/ ',

.. .. .

by Donald .
. .-,

_Little. H_rown & Company.
Toronto , -Ontario-.

1079 .' .

.

.. _ - -
GUIDE TO ROCKS
MINERALS OF TAE 0

. .Cr. App. 6 to.
Teacher Moe

(I).

StiefCcoma
Lihrerk=

- -

Types of rode, valuole minerals and prized collectable
rocks :and:.'ohprala ar -0aptured in this handy field guide.
Quality, cyde phOtogpphy and simply -written. brief, 7:

description, provide neeesaary minimal of information.
(33.pageS) :

by titan Learning 6 .-
Chris Learning

Hancock Mouse _
, LTD..

surrey, B.C.
1980
(about 93.00 ) .



.1-41-TN TUIM GUIDES --
.:Troniis

- App. 8 to 12
is.cher Use- - _

(3)

, _lent e
L _---frary

-
:This compact, guide lde lo her -200_ co=dri fOgri teal_

early lilhatrated aned-NourAti-pnotographi;-4-ne ptions
. _

and keys:: An intrefiluatorYIOR &mplorea :foitill -onoatio,-and tips=.0n how-to Mollazt Win: (120 pages). -
. .

: -

_

,
,

by: Richard Moody -

-. . .-- :-. r - -
lierolyn Publithing Cron Ltd_
Toronto. foRtarib.. --
.1979 :: : -,-.

-IDEA AIT4 '5- COMPUTE---

Alt=iliCAN WILDLIFE:
___IdETEIL5,EDITION_I-4_-__

er .. _ App.-7 012:
mher Use (B)

-Sc =A= -ence:: -
_ .

Onmit=mdetor Ed.
li__rary -

__ _ _ __

Birds, mammais, reptiles.:*Dbierts., :fishes,: roolluks and
some marine invertehrootns,daugin Western North -America
are identified And dearrit.R:oietail in this hand-- field
guide. --,(809 pages) -

Assimobled by Jay El __

Ransom

tzhetory & Whiteside Ltd. -
Don. Mills, _Ontario.
1981

.

.

IlltliEST THE -_k

_ App. 9 to 12
.fo..-cher use

."sg-_enA ,
- Inoust._ Ed

a

.... ,.
Much practical itaoRodOtint. 3 offered in this-hook.- There
are sections on the-den/3n trolcOnstructiotCrif sole houses'
and on the retrof ittiog of We dwellinsa. .'Suffic era
instructions are_' given .tro Rat's test solar collee or
(207. pages) _ - 7,,

_= - --

, by .Nick Nicholson

Firefly_ Rooks.
Ayer'a Cliff Centre for
Solar Research,

-Ayer's Cliff.- Quebec;
1978 1(about 59.95)

I4A °DS WARE FARACEMEn
II, ALBERTA

.

tT App. 10 to 12-
Tedr.er Use .

_ .

oRial-.St.s.nce ,..:
4 .rary

The high _ rimk- naturOs of Rune materials makes, i.t
absolutely- necessary _Iehot and moat uptodRaom.Re
information be knoVm. _The "not stiOriee of the-1_980's
must- not =he-retold-in Alloknu ' :: '-. ::-

-__

-Enbveirr t:?ou o

,' ,- -- - -:

-2100tollegR'Plar-arTiltr.
Ednonton. Alberta-
1930 -,

.

_

ATER
.

r_ App. 10 to l2 a

ar,g "Arta ThetE is- a collection n . pmi which- have their..tsp=--.0ota by,$id Marty
. :

McClelland & Stewar t,
25 Hollinger Road.
:Toronto Ontario_

(about $4.95)

i,if ,nary mainly- in the rocky: wateremeof 'Alberta. They etoyace an
outlook,and- way. of life that drats7 Eta strength frofrof a deep
and authentic rapport with mote; The poems convey-- strong
land orientated-bagged. Ilpi(os) :. _

. :

-

H = MITACE OF CANADA
_

_ -__ . App. 5 to 11'
Sr cadent /Teacher Do e -

o fel St.
I..eig. Arta
fAl___roory-

uch the history dr t #nriohia chronicled in thim_
clearly inus kia t eft and 'Imitlyteadabl-Rvolume. FR. Rda

-1603 to 1918 the eveStsoabldholped to fore our us_ _nion.
were significant.. They Coopras the foundaiion- of -aur
nation. Canadian history _oss allye- in these -Toages.

by Heritage Canada
.

The Reader's Digost Assoc.-
(Canada) Montreal; ).. ,

1978 . : .

(about 527.00),
, - -

=MEN PEREUR (THE)

.
Gt=_.-- -- App: -9- to 12

udent/Teadet Use

o _a_ St.=
7. Arts
ozrol..

Gotoun:
Idaketing.Liliary ,

This book discusses all d0ptttt.of the advorti orid as
it applies .to the indtviAttal. The morals and ethic =__Re of
the adVertizinz world anC totaled and questioned.' It is
easy to associate with.na Shoo current ads -as nor_.=_.nomples.
A chapter on .-use 'Of sel-DetnId- by politicians is i___acloided.

. by .Vance Packard
.

. 4
Penguin Rooka Canadio Ltd.

- :Marktom, Ontario: . .

(about 52.50)
,

D=CM:IOEST (To
.

C,. App; 7 too
T.anher use

(B)
--_

Arts
ry -

-_

This ..ip- a handsome 1403 pAgoWekof mountain .countr-= in
prose enhanced by apentoctilsootography in a sepw .ats -

Election :Of the honk- boactititons of life in the to.m.amun-, :

talus. interpreted -i'a dessic but.aensitive styl_, .R.-
convey beatify and eadoaorstum :

.-

by Blacklock and
Andy Russell

-HargTaillso.of Constl
Toronto. thitario.
1974' -
(about $9.95)

_.

37-- STORY OF MEER'S
N=ST PASS (A) '

. .:
Ct --.: App. B to 12 -

Tncher Use
O./

Roi..111 St.Litrary
.

:This or's tb _ by Praltuor Emeritus 's =y
, .Cousin®- gives us rows 'sccount of ..thethe _tostory"
of the Crow's- Neat goo. It fooludes early' cspiotiron and
rail surVeys, coal mttii MI:opulent and settlognerz--. the
Frank slide. disaster and ithrition on present glitost

by Cousins
- ..,Historic Trails Society,

Lethbridge, Alberta.
. 1981

ErTORY- OF WWII= AND
.D =STRICT COK..-DINESS,

G=.- App. 4 -11 -11
T.scher Use

-30z-10- St.
$c-r once
Toitrary-

A 45 page " mimeographed c _ ectio of articles and 1.=-Riters :

compiled about the Amory oNproduction of coal ice_? the
'area, =post.-and present provids useful background f :ror
Alberta's. past and for amoogodying energy sourscs- and

, local industries.: /./m Wzrili Illustrated with phonographs
and maps:

.= :.

Alexander G Museum
.

tot Elltl .5th Avenue South.:
,_Lethbridge, Alberta-



TANNING< AND LEATHER -_-
MAKING G-tilliE --_ -
- .- 1 f -.

GT .- App.; 7 T.'nes 12
Teacher -Use -

= !-- - ,- --'
(DJ

rhYs.---Ed- -
OUtdoer---.1:l
Indust. -AMI:

,-,

T_ _ en arLly .ty resource that caachin self7
reliance to_101-:eltill._ and the ethic. of ut ilizationcof,----
-rksourcesi- not waste': -----: ,the-materiar-will- proyide th-e User
with an in troauciliw o e7 .craft that -_iii practised hy vary

. . , -few. 1-176-pages)
- -

by 1ber g rnham _
-

.ilti .1Lacil_rux-- Printins,,
Colobus Milo- =

WO --
_:C-zut $3- 00)_

._

. 'HONEYBEE- (VIE
-,-Cr. App. 2 -to 5

Student Use _
_ -_

t':

. _ .

--;Stience
tihrary

- _

_

Ibirty-twerpages of o on the honeybee areavaia---
able' to Abe reader. -4 1..arim.amber of.Jine-illustrotierts
attract the watt. Tne f,._ cet la well within reach.___ _ _

- ,-

_-

by hula E Hogan
__

sakiree Ptiblisher Croup
Ttrono, Crizinario
MN ,-

NORSE FOR RUNNING a_EF
(A)

, _

Gr. App. 1: to. 6
Student_ LISC
.. - - --

._
So __- St-_libraty

.

The reader in an - page narrative about a
.
ioung Elackloet boy ice = Southern-Southern Alberta 150 gears ago. -- .

Excellent-action skat Iles- illustrate the lifestyle of -this;
proud and powerfUl:peemle.; :More about the-liackfoot_cua-_,

.:tureaed 'cuitoMS is ic-=-Ritaired in a useful factual epilogue
-- with: Some hiStotical rt-i-klotogritphs :and 'maps ..-- (NOTE: Coeld ::..he checked for' tultOraz_a: bias, di al.) -'

HBotell_sme A. Erevan =

-,-2_1Nostm.nel Reinhold L_ td.
_

-7-:Netri, pritrIrio.-
312 =

_ .-
hNit'53,-- 95)-4__

- .-

HOW AND WHY VIOPMERs00
(THE)- (A SERIES) _

Cr: A00. 2 -to 12 -
Student Use -

B

c en
=_

-
; _

III g b information about scientific sub--, .- : by Beavetzbooks
-, , _ '

___NuhearY,;...&_-_Wiiiteside Ltd.
E--- Nina. Ontario.

jOCES. 4 r:,---=-e the various waysAm which :scien-tplore end triti_gate the
, -.

of
.universe.--:___EmShas-iiieg_L__

experiments, dozens of- activities are suggested for ,

.itientifically siindect.ww=hildren to try. All the t t
are valuable but many - ---`--Toeus on the environment.

IC s HIDE
.

Cr. App. 3 to 7-,'
Student Teacher Use

Science-
Lang.

Pintures Sbeeed, htlf 40 page book explaining
Clone, end' how artimal. tieb-and insects'are pr- _-
by their colourings,

-
Fides_ i aphic Societ

..
fi:m :$1-4,.. . -95

__ -

HOW I/IIT OUT UT-

COAL? -
. - .

Cr. App. 4-te 9 .
_Student 'Use :

- ,
(B

-Science,
c

-

In this. volume .the cut .or, deacrihes the role coal hoe
played inrindusttia tion and modernization. liistorY,
is traced 'troni the d _c o-Very of fire to the industriel-

;revolution.: Concerns I- or the future of energy reaourcee
are_' emphasized am well : (64 pages) -. --

_

...
by Wine: 11-13:1-V:

---

l- -Wiley a Sons Canada_
12. ,,ROle, Grate:rim
'1991)

(1Hilt $6--95)

HOW DID WE F'IN'D OUT T';
111131 -FOWER7

Gr -App.-3- to
Student- Use

B

Science
-= .

Woe Animov takes a lcoit' Lt t_ e uses of the sun's..energy
from the time of A G=aelts and Roman's to Present day.
A nuMber of the earlisin solar .heating devices are

--illustrated and deSetierl. -(b2pagee1 .
-r---

Inic Asosa-
s

dohs Wiley a Sons. Canada 1

Id. -

ladle, crlitario.
(dent S6-95).,:

hUNDREDS,.or IDEAS FOR
OUTDOOR EDUCATION .,,

. .

Cr. App. 1 to l
Teacher Use

(B)

Science
Art
Soc

The array of tategorieg en-_ _passed in this book leads it:-
self to a multirlistIpl Uusry approach. Astronomy., arts] end
crafts. birds. geology, _ horticulture. Indian life, marine
life. -habitats, ptiotsgiraphy, pfants, seasons; weather.
'trees, wildflowers, i.64 ilari 'and amphibians', and outdoor
skills are only a fed o- -X the many topics coveted, (10 ;.
pages)

.

byhaacIL K. Dachert
: -

linestet. 9.1_11ters A
feliSherm - Inc, _
failing, Illinois. .

)919 ,,
_

.

.

HUNGER* .

THE WORLD FOOD CRISIS
,. .

Cr. App. 4 to 12 '.
Teacher' Use.-

(B)

Social
Science
Resouree-,

/bid material .guide series designed to -
t : ;the introduction oaf onteoporery, environmental topics
ro all grades-. Antiorst sad reeding lists,' audio-visual
Solder: and agencies are -a few of the resources liSted in .

. , . . . , .this 69 page reference.
'.

byhtbryo lierliali.rowler
,

. ..
-ti.S.T,A, 7 Washingtort, D.C.r
INF' ... ,

_
1111ITERITE,-sac IS TI

Cr. App. , 4to 9
Social'St._ 7 .thorough tt n_ -of the Itutterite -sect is recom-7

9ended as background .receding for- tslehers. Hostetler
provides 'a wealth of- inomultion.on the history and brig_ ins

by John A. frost .1)4 f .

001erarty of Torumcr-
prio,
Ior::to, mttario.
fdslitisb-d_elge PI.4 .-r

Libory G of L. li_-_ y

Teacher -Use

-

(A).

of the; Hutterites, thei religious belief a, and .cuatoms,
their communal lisirns, he roles of men. women and children

.
and everyday lifd wiihi a 'colony.'



TITLE/GRADE c FOCUS DESCRIPTION -SOURCE
I HLAAD THE OWL-CA.T.L __ =

NAME
-

App. 7 to 10
- Student Use

_,

(S

_.- -' A

_b a_

e story of a young priaAtComing to terms with his '"
oaandaath sod :the destruction of the wayoClife,mf=tiest
CoaSt=lndialia7.4ta.the gtory unfolds the reader learns about
the culture and=justinMs of the Indian rribe=and its place'-
in- Canadian History. -it-Is a poignant sad- moving Male..
(143:mAges)-7--,1 , ,- _

_

by-Margaret Craven
piEem..(paperback)14:00an
1971., and. --
Clarke Trwin.and Co. Ltd. --
-Don Mills.,-Ontario.

(about ULM,
_-.

LOVE MY PLANT
- _ ' - ., - __ _

-Cr. APP.' 1
Student Use

_

--

(B)

French:
Lang-Arts
Soionon -,

Library
-

s.

for those D1visioliOne classes involyinvolved udy.o
plants this-Is-a verymselul boak.----Often. youngsters have
an OpPortunity.to grow their "own" plant. Since the Elm
is in both French and Fnglish it'May have even greater
utility. It is nicely 1.11useTateel.. :

Kids -Can Press
- -

pronto, Ontario.
1979
(about $3.50),

-rviusTRATED HISTORY OF ST-
ERN CANADIAN AGRICULTURE _

-

. App. 7 to 12 -..

'Teacher -Use

(

Social St.
Library

-7

Grant McEwan proVides a readable and=- colourful account
farming -and ranching in Went, famerimental farms.
machinery,-wheat- pools; -war years and tedepreasion are
dismissed. Of special interest is-the chapter concerningis _

the effects of circumstances on people and the economy:
(185.pagea) 7:---

- -=
economy.:

'-

by _ _wa

- .

Modern: Press,-
Saskatoon.:Saskatchewan_ --

1980

ILLUSTRAT _ TU m,

HISTORY OF CkNAPAATHE)
A_tERIES) "-- - .'..

. App. 4 to 10 -:
Student/Teacher Use

(B)

a St.
Science -

,Library : -

The several volumes mthis series focus on the main ge0-.
_

Natural Sc Canada.
]

-Ontario,_io
19/4.
(ahout:$23.00)

physical-regionsphysical- "regions -of Canada and on ,the bird, fish,Sndmamnals-Ltd,.
found across the nation:-. A' general index-book aids in the -_-
location of material, Superior photographs.-illuatration.

maps Offir'both-information and aypeal.
. _

i-,.

_

IN-4 k0 OF
THOMAS,SLAKISTON 1858
. . .

Cr. App= 7 to 10
Student/Teacher Use

_- _ _ _-
-

(B)

Social St=
Srience
Library.

- Thin -is a regional historical monograph tracing Thomas
. _

Blakigton's OD:ate in South Alberta in 1858'whan he explored
tha'SoUthart passes of the-Rookies 'to determine their
possibilities a railway, Maps marking' Blakistan'S rout
ardGanY-9ootes from his diary are inciOded. (56 pages)

, .

-

by Bruce Haig
,..

,

Historic Trails BOciety.'
-1115 - H Avenue South;,,-

1980
(about M88)

.

- 1N-TRERKADOW OF A
INHOW

-

Cr'. App. 7: t_ 9.

Student Use.

ng=-Arts
Library '

This novel is uTitten about ,a-; =true experiences of a man

andia'encounter with tho wiluTnosapf Northern BritishM
Colombia during as attempt to aave an endangered wolf-
pack.` It offers a good look at nature in balance... (175
Odges) , '

,

.

by Robert F. Leslie

A-Signet Book,
The New- American Lib ary.cr

.

-Canada Ltd.
,.,-

(about. $1.75) = .

Ia77/1;;;
Social St.
Library=

The legends are representative of the tribes of the -,u
. Atlantic and Pacific coast.' the Eastern Woodlands, and the
Prairies.- They enable theHreader-tomense-the-poPerfuL.
spiritual and poetic resources of mankind as the legends -

reflict,the lives of.these people._ (161,PaRea)

---
-

by Ella E. Clark
-

_

_icClelland,_Pablishin d,

Toronto, fib.-

1981
(about 44'95)

INDIAN LEGENDS O

Cr. App. 4 to 9--
Teacher /Student -Use ,

)
, -=.

(B)

,

40Cial St.
Lang. Arts

science

INDIAN NAMES FOR ALBERTA,
COMMUNITIES -.

Gr. App. 4 to 12
Teacher Use .

01.

This nhort-19-page booklet will add another dimension to by Hugh Dempsey
.

Glenbow:Alberta Institute,
Occasional Paper No. 4.
1965

41.50

the clasaroom. Hugh Dempsey has included Most Alberta .

commuraties and the Proper names are in alphabetical order.
_Most Indian names usually referred to geographical fea-
tures'. describing.the town itself and this concept could
extend.itself to a theme approaeh. , '(about

INDUSTRIAL PO LLUTION: .

POISONING OUR PLANET,

'Gr. App. 4 to 9 :-

Student/Teacher Use'
_=.

S

-T horrible fectn of:industrial pollution and industrial
on, human beings and their anvironment,are examined.,

T authors eXplain.how :we mishandle and even ignore the:
h eardous materiala that have become such an integral part
of our lives. some black and white photos are included.

_

(118 pages)

by Eve & Albert Stwertka
, .

Franklin Wens Publishing.
Toronto.. Ontario.

'1981 7-

_ ISLE ADDITIVES
ONMENTAL CONTAMINANTS

IN-OUR FOOD

Gri App-,8 to 12
-Teacher Moe .

s(H)
-.,

cience
Health
Library

Food - additives do n __ with the of-chem , on

the site of the paCkAge. Many of the potential and real
health -hazards linked to chemicals in food stem from
contamination by substanC6 in the environment. The
reader ia'shown how to avoid certain additiVes and how,
to cut down en their intake= (269 pages) ,

.

.

by Linda R. P

-
Doubleday Canada Ltd,
Toronto,' Ontario.
1981
,(About $9.95) --



1

153,150. 'FOREST YEAR
1..R. :NATIONAL PARK

Cr. App. 7 to 1Z ,
Ntudent/Teather Use

.'Snience
:Library

:

The, author's intimate knowledge of the ecology of Elk
,Island:National-Park is chroniCled,fn this257pagfbook,
Bliekitnn:white-diagramsenheoca:a'llVely teitwhich takes
the reader through the seasonal 'changes found month by
Month in the park.-

by De d _ Crl the

University of betta
Press.:

Edmonton 'Alberta.
1920 T.
(shout 112.90)

Cr. App. 9=to 12
-dent,Uge

Leng..-Arts
SoCial St.
Library

This book i e science- fiction. It is another. type of,
l'A_Itopian spoof in t _af',Bra-ve'New VdriC The

..hy=

Fitzhenry & Whit d ta.

Don Mills. Ontario -, -,
1972:

itilarld of Pale.has.its Shangri La -like Isolation shattered
by the arrival pf.an oussider;. The story analyses social
chAnge.fion within and withOut and asks, the question, =
"Can Han save himself?". (295 pages) -

=

IT-COULD HAVE BEEN WO
-

Gr.App. 5 to 9.
.

Teacher Var-
.._

onial
Lank. Arts
Library

Thla awtoniogiaphy of an Albertan pioneet humoroggly re-
calls the=itiLggle for 'survival and tlie.Voil required to
develop the loaf so that people could managea living-
fg the 1920's. ,1198 pages },

by_Peggy Holmes

Collins 'Publishing,
Toronto.Ontario.--,

(about P.95) ,

TITLE /GRADE- FOCUS DESCRIPTION
JOHN MUIRS'S WILD
AMERICA

_ App.-14 to 12
cher Use

c aline

Lang. Aria
Library .

The author ha ollowed John Muir's footsteps through the:
Appalachian Mountains, the swamplands off-Georgia, iha

.

wildlife of Florida and various'other:areaf.: The photo-
graphs and are-worth Savouring._ (220 pages)

.

w

by Tom Helham
Photos by Farrell Graham

National Geograyarc.Societ:
1976. -

JOY OF CAMPING (THE)

Cr. App. 5 to 12'-
Teacher line -

_ ,

Phys. Ed.
Outdoer Ed.
LibrarY

This 300 page soft cover book is a cogpl _ _

outdoor pursuits. Included are chapters o ents,.sleeping
bags, clothing, stoves' food, paCks, 1114W frcanoeing,
kayaking, cross - country skiing and maps and _pass use.'-
There-are Many excellent and practiCal tips t is .

very easily read.

by Richard

Penguin Books Canada Ltd.
Markham Ontario.
1973. ;

-

JOY OF NATURE - HOW TO
'_OBSERVE AND APPRECIATE. _,__
THE GREAT OUTDOORS

Cr. App. 7 to 12.
tudent/Thachet Use

(02

c ence
Phys,_Ed._
Social S.
Library,

This 352 page livishly illustrated book gets-the reader
truly -involved in_the outdoors. topics aurveyediinclude: --,
=treat. and forests,. mountains and highlands,-' sea and shore.
itasslands and meadows, weather and astronomy, geology and
earth histori.,and lakes anti rivers. It includes 100
special participation features to help one better enjoy-
nature. ,

Reader's Digest'Assoc
-r---------"---=--
Montreal, Quebec=
1977 .=

(about 520.00).

4ULiE OF THE WOLVES
...

Or. App. 7 to 12
student use

(5)

Lang. Arts-
Library -,

.

A young Eskimo girl is forced to rethink her- historical pas
as she fights foi survival wittthe aid of a pack of wolves
in Alaska.' Her life with the wolves affects the role of

,

these animalsin a harsh habitat.- (170 pages)

by Jean Craighead George

Paperback, -
Fitchenry & Whiteside Ltd..
Don Mills, Ontario. : .

1977L
(about 52.75)



' TI=TLE /GRADE.- FOCUST. :DESCH! TIOR SOURCE
RIS-14LEY-HIKER'S ,

AND CROSBCOUNTRY'S iS

GUIDE (THE)
,- . --

Cr. App.1b7_to
TeaCher:Use

.0nrdooiEd.
Rhyte. Ed.
Library

,

EhotOgrinha-emPs-; and llfustiationsnupplement:this guider.:
to hiking and cross country ski,- trails along the Kananaskis-
highway= .Hiking"times.'wkling,level." elevations-, and brief
descriptions of each trail Provide,necessary information ---_ _ trail ,,
for-visitors:0 the area.: (68 paged): '

,

by-C.- Ruth Oitmann,-
r:, " , . .:

Ribbon Creek Publishi
1975-
Available at Provi-c a'
Muneem bookshops'-7' -

.

by-lack .Newnham:

7enguin-MoOks-or-Canadtb--
-ahem. Odtarie.

1977 , -

KITES TO MAKE AND FLY

Cr. App-. 4 to 6
.

Student/Teacher irio

.

,..

Indust..
Science

-t
"ThiS:nmall soft cover book ha0%a plate as'i-teacher-resOurce'
book or a-"hoW-to" bOok-for--the independent student. -.The .

AlOgraSs are clear rhe-klees fly.'-'7,-
__

(unpaged)
.

,

KOOTENAI BROWN 1839 - 1916
.

Gr. App. 7' tr.-10

St.:Went/Teacher:Use

Social St-
Lang". Arts
Library=

--

Thid 251-page illustrated hook-revesls facts and legends
'about this Soldier, prospector, _constable, buffalo hunter.
mail rider and pioneercohairvatfonist who became-the first:
SUperinteddentbf:Warerton Perk. The.work .-Lakes- National
provides a refreshing opportunity to read about a Manadian
"character"; ' : *

by William Rodney

Gray Mublishing-Ltd;
,

Sidney B.G.-:' -
.- ...!

1955--
-(ebopt 52,95)

TITLE /GRADE FOCUS .DESCRIPTION
LADY BOOK SERIES Lang. Arts

Sdience-_
wial,Sr_

The books in this series are suffidiently small in site-and
appealing in format to tempt even reluctant readers. 'X
sampling of titles includes: The Night Sky; The Weather;

Li.Fond Life; and,.The Story of Rocks and Minerals. .,.

_ .

,

by William Collins Sons
Canada Co. Ltd..-
non Mills. Ontario.

A

536

Cr. App. 2 to 7
Student Use

-.=- -(B) - .

LADY BIRD ACHIEVEMENT:
SERIES 601 -

Lang. Arts.
Science
Socidl St.

-

z
.

All. the Lady Bird Books are similar it dedign. Usually -:

about half is text and hair is made dp of delightfully -

appropriate pictured. Titled like: The Story of'Oil;',The
Story of Fiight;.ando_The Story -of gailways(brovide children
with"bitetsize" knowledge unite.

By William Collins San=_,
,Canada Cp. -Ltd...
-Moo Mills. Ontario.

- '

. .

Cr. App, 2 to 7 t*

Student Use

(B)

---__,-.

SIC _

SERIES 737
-

. Arts
Science
Social St.

Timely and .intAresting topics often lure children toward
the Lady Bird Series. Elementary students. and-others.
pursue Auch-titles ad: Medicine; Radio;--Underwater-Explora-
Lion; Floating; Nuclear PoWer; and, pinWsiurs.

Collins Sons-6:
Canada Co. Ltd., : ,

:'____.

_.-App. 2 to 7
Student Use ':-

-Don-Mills,-Ontario.

. .

_ ---

LAND OF PETER POND (THE);
-

Gr. App. 7 to 12
Student /Teacher Use

Social St.
Science
Library. .

The oil sand Area of the province amined, recognizing
that the mining han.enoZmous consequences on the 'region and
its people. The rich. historical background and present
situation is described in this 130 page illustrated book.

t.)t Jehn W. Chaloere. Editor

The Boreal-Institute for
Northern Studies.
University.of Alberta.
Edmonton. Alberta.

LANDSCAPES OF SOUTHERN.
ALBERTA" (THE)-

dr. App, 7 to 12 13'

Teacher Use i

Geology
Earth'Sci,

Landforms from the mountains to the plains in Southern
Alberta are given extensive trendy in this edition' Physical
factors affecting topography. wuch as water, wind,, and-ice
Are dealt with. ell as rock types, diastrophic forces.As.
composition and7the age of regions. (95 paged)

=

by Chester B. Beaty

University of Lethbridge.-
Printing Services,
1975

.

[Provincial Museum
Edmonton. Alberta]



LAST INDIAN BATTLE (THt

- .

-t--. App. -5-to 8

Teecher tine,: .

"Social

0 a
The fires idpages -of 'thls soft book_provide!,behk,-.

...Around isfereetiOn-fee-teethers nn'theJait intertribel:-
- Indian battle (1670).located on the OldmanIformarly-'

:

Bell5TRiver. The'topograPhy. and artifacts'found are t_

described in detail. .(NOTE: Could Be checked for cultural
bias ee al.) .' ,

.=
. . =

7_._

Archaeological ty o
Alberta 7.- --=

.-
,

Lethbridge Cent
2117 - 14 Ave nthAve.
LOthbridge,=Alberta

LEARNING
THROUGH CRAFTS

-

.:App.-1=to
teacher lige.

-- Art

Library

--T ti0age-guide-tl57,-craft,prdiects such as
,crafts From nature'a tree trimmings; aeeds,:ateme. rOots.-
leaves and fruits. Sectioni -on eomething to Itioi for,.
Aomething,to talk about. -And -something to. make provide
.excellent- nature experiendes for=yomng.peeple. flap -_
-.Could be checkadjor cultural bins. et al.) ,,-

.

.-

by Virginla.W. Mu anlman=

_teekpole-BoOks.-
tiese'of Bookn.

-:

Lethbridge, Alba
-=

- ABORT NATURE
THROUGH CANES

, .

. App. 1 -to -B.

Tencher Use .."

--(6)

g.- Art

At-.

Science
Library

- this is e 1 8 page ac v And games book r d
nature expe iefiCes; Emphasis La-placed On SensorFawnre-
fleas, narure name-gmmea, make it and play it . -_

activities, and senvengerand treaeure:hunts.,:%An index
. of games. by type. In provided. _

.

,- ,

.
by,Virginia u., Mussel- an.:--

- . -, -
_

StackpoleBooke, ,

-House of,Bookn.-
Lethbridge, Alberta.

. - ......_L

LESSON FLANS FOR USING
THE OUTDOORS IN TEACHING
_ ,,,..., ..._,,. .:,,

APP. 1 to -
Teacher Ilse

,.,_

(BL)

Science
Math
Laos., ArtsidepreliMinery,.1nAiddectivitien.,outside-Activitiel,-,4

_,

The,leaeon plane in this booklet provide teachers with
. .

.bs,Mary 0. Route

..-Irate _n_.7 _ t-,-...4-

Publishers, Inc. ,
Danville. Illinois -,
1976 '-

specific Ideas for how toteacH,outdoorn. The plans pro

-And foiloW-upActivitics for indoors. Topics include:
'cloUd utddies,,colbrs. 1-61gC-oraltdescription, rain,.
Pleating bulbs-,-seeds, trane. the five annses,Andoutumn

-- leavee, , (48 pages) , - :

:BOAT -
T EARTH

_. App. "5 toll
Teacher Use

_Science_-Science .

Library

this is a textbook which addreionee a vide variety or eco-
'IOgioef.sed enviroimentil concerns= There in a strong-
focus on the impacts of increasing populations and concen-:
tratioeswithin cities. Data and information from all over
the world-are presented in a readable and easily underntood_

.formet.:A135Ipagen) = .. _

by, Ken Hewitt.

= _ '-'-,Wiley Publishers of
--

_Canada
--. -

976
(about $11.50)

_

LIGHT_ IN THE WILDERNESS,
.: :- , .

,.App. 4=tb 12.-,
Teacher Uee

B

Science= .-:
Art
Religious

Ed.

Library

Thin:bnok,in unique. :It conteine.46 beau 1 colour_ .

plaFes_from acroca Canada. With 'each ie a feu words from
verge s in the Bible to highlight the reader's- ppreciation
of the environment.' (100 pagea)

_

by':,--1'77von Reich:-

Oxford University Fteea,,
Toronto Ontario.
1981
(about,.$9.95)_

...

.

LIVES AT STAKE, TU
SCIENCE ANDPOLITICS OF

.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH_

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher lire .

(8)

t
. .

Poole' St.
.._

±Indust.,1Ed
Health \,,,.

Library ,t
,

.

Mankind is In gely unprotected from the hazer resulting
from industrialization= A large number of potential en-

: vironmental VrOblegm and influencing factora are_examined._

by'laurence Prins
4 ,

__Co ier_Macmillan,Canada
Co.
=Don Mills. Ontario.
1960

.

Monied inter Ants. lobbying and political decision - making
are ropier; dianuaned in 154:page volume.

. .

LIVING WITH.THE LAND:
USE.OF PLANTS'HY.THE -

NATIVE PEOPLE OF ALBERTA

Cr. App. 5 to 11
Teacher.Us =

.(BL)

Science
Phys. Ed.
Library.

Many Odthe-native plants of Alberta were used by Indian
people for a variety of purpOsee.= This 39 page booklet

by Ivan' Merit

Alberta Culturei
.Circulating ExhibitsCirculating
Frokram

..; 4

- investigates this use and identifiei plants, through --

explainsdeacriptione\and drawings. gives -the ;lames anderaplains
how the varioUe tribes utilized them.

, -

--L-
SCE OW'S POETICAL

WORKS
.

Cr. App. 7t _ 2
Teacher Use,

B)

Lang. Arts'
Social St.
(Murat) .

.

Library

The poem, "The'Song of- Hiawatha js a woodland Indian
Edda. -The legends of n'trihe reflect the culturo and .

heritage of that time anecbaszed bought about by the .

coming of white man. Three'legonds=have been arranged
in operatic format by Coleridge --Taylor: . -

\

by Benry=Waddsworth,-
Longfellow

.

E.-Nomin Son & Company
Dover St. London-
(other editoreAvallable)

THE LOON'S NECKLACE
.

Gr. App. 1 to 3
Teecher Uae

0
.------

n _ Arta
Art
Social St.
Library`

The magic of,an Indian legendls-combibad with an Inn-
trated collage giving new visual excitement to the aplen7
dour of inner B.C. Thr legends illostrat are grouped
interpretatione oftbe relationship of ma -east And the
eOvirOmhant. (24 beautiful coloured pages. )

...

by Sliaabeth Cleaver"oaver
.William Toye

Oxford University ?resin,-
Toronto, Ontario.
1977
(about $5.95)



LORD or THE FLIES _ -

._

-Cr. App..1DC0-12-_
Student Use

--s-

(

Lang- -Arts
unary _-

-

._.

-This frightening parody,of,Man7s possible-return __

in :the.dark Ages is intetieely depieted._throPih.the eyes
of children fighting,for.eurvivelatcan isolatid-colmunit-

- This. ook given much food for thought and diecuasion.-:: :-:

(223 pages) , _

- _ _

Willy- Geldingyilldoldiag
_ ..

, - ,.,

Paperback.
Oxford-University Press.--

-foronte, Ontario.
1977

_

(THE) -

Cr. App. 1 to 6
Student Una

lence
Social St:
-Lan': Arts
Library

.- this le the "Oncetee-deacribes-the:one beautiful land
covered with Truffula tress After the creatures havecut
down-all of the trees for "Thneeds" they-realize:that:the

-resulting- pollution ,was not really what theyILad.:intended'.
It ends on a positive note. (70 pagesy,-

.. -

by Dr; Sense
: -.

RehdOM-House of CanadA ,

Ltd.; .-,

.

_ -

, .

rMississauga. Ontario
1971:-

__

' GUIDB TO-THE
OUTDOORS (THE) '.

,

Cr. App. H to 12
Teacher Use'

_

Outdoor Ed
Phya., ra.
Library

Concentrating -on proper selection of outdoor gear this
guide.srouides:tias and'suggestious for choosing Suitable
inner/outer Weir, eleepins bags,- tents, packs, knives,
-_en- catioes'snowshoce.-andakia., An -index. canoes.'
sapplemeat this carefully illustrated reference.- (279
pages) . .

--

by Eill'Hivicre with the
staff of L.L. Bean

. ,, .

-- Random House.
_

Toronto, Ontario,.
1981

, .

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS
MALICNE; VALLEY-OF THE
WICKED RIVER

Cr. App. 7 to 11
Teacher Use ,

'

Outdoor Ed.
:social St.
Phys. Ed..
Scienee
Library

-Thin is a beaptifully photographed -and illostrated ger,
logical and historical atorY 'of libligne river and canydn

sperrNational-Park, This 32 page booklet also included

by Herrism Forster _or.
Parks Canada

Minister of Suppy. 4'
Services Canada.

:Pardep.;--.1asper National_
Peelti ',

descriptions of typical mountain lendforme. -'

_ _-------- -
MALO'S COMPLETE GUIDE TO
CANOEING AND CANOE CAMPING

Cr. AAP, 2-X0 12
Teacher UsS

.

Phya. 4d...
'Outdoor. Ed
,Gocial:St.
Library

Although Abe titleAuggests this is a "Complete,g de,
it actually nrovidesohly general: basic Informati n on the
history of paddling. strokini,canoe-camping And modern
trips.- "This is still a fine beak for .beginners, Tile;e_are
very few pictures. (475 pages)..

. , .

':-by John Halo
-:

Collier HiaMi lan C Mae
Ltd.,
Don Mille; Ontario.
1079. '.

MAIRiALS OF- P.J.BERTA (THE)

, ..- .

r. App. 1 to'll
.

Teacher Use
,

Science
.

Library
.

.

Long /AIDA -_ ence the people of:AAbertai this bobk
is a useful guide to be used in the Atudy and Identification
of the smell and lerge,mammals found Within our province. ,'

A clearly_wiiten_text is supported by a number of maps,

by -DeweyfSoper.

Queer's Printer,
edmonton.Albetta.
1964'drawings and Colour plates. (402 pages) . -

lfAtil'iALS. OF CANADA_

r. App. 4 to 12
Teacher Use

Science
Library

This book is an authoritative -__ n of the 196-species:of
mammals that occur in Canada. Information is-included on-
physical characteristics. hk6its, activity patterns. feed-=-
ing,'reprOduction, and economic importance. DistribPtidn ''
maps, color plates and blabk-and-white-drawioga.add to the
usefulness of the text. =35 pages)0

by Alexander W. a ield-

,
University of Toron Fl a
Toronto, Ontario.
1974
(about 425.06),

MAD AND HIS - N
POLLUTION

Cr._ App. 3 to
studen _ Use

(B).

S;pcial Si.
__c_

Health
Library

:,-,

This book. part of the 'llanAnd His World" serial. -gives a
clear, concise introduction to the problems faced in the
reas-ef noise polIntioni water pollution, air pollution,

threats to life in the oceans, the waste of the land, and
heAver-preaent dangers of radiation. (48 pages) '

by,John Burton
.

The Book,Society of Canada
Limited.
Agincourt.- Ontario.,

-

"(about
1974

.

(about 44-.95)

'NATURE

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Upe

PO'

cienee

Biology -

This text book examines the human organism And how its life by John Kimball'
. ' % ,

-Addison Wesley Pub.,
Don Mills, Ontario.
1975

interweaves with the lives of other creatures that share
the chemical and physical features of this planet (514

pages) :



MAN'S.ENVINONMENT
. -

Gra APP. 4 to 6
Student Use

-

(g)

,_--

Social Sc.
eience
=. _

PrefUsely _ u t__ . this little book given the younger
.

reader a simple introduction-tcrenviroeMentarPrOblems-
, . .

_Tood andifamine. overpapulatieft. consevation. Pellutien
-and ecological balance are name of the topics covered.
A46 pages)

by _a_ r s

._
- 'CLC Publiahers Limited.
Agincourt. Ontario

MARKED BYTME WILD

Gr. App. 10 to 12
Student/Teacher Us

_ -

Lang; Arts.
r_science

Library-
.

-

This,,IS.an anthology iterature inspired hy he
Canadiah wilderness. Saiples of prone and poetry -of

a -65 Canadian authors. most of whom are actively writing
ay. are includedin-thia anthology.7 The-:majOrtheme

ggests !Xhat=4:1R-tha'ihflUeoce,.0X.puravittiementtbal..,:
maker' Canadian literature unique. (278 pages) - -

...,,-

editors t -j_

.,piaXce-
- _' :-=-. -

McClelland A Stewart. -

T__Toronta.,Ontarftta,,,,,.

:(ahout $5.S0)

Y OF MILE 1
_

Gr; App. 3 to 6
Student use=

(g)

Lang. A
Art.. ,:

,.11.6tary '.,

: The author wrote this book Tr:the,-etudehta=nesr.the -
Alaska Highway of N.C. Jett theteacher usts.aatex and
coloer and narrative to- .illustrate the way 'of.life-of-he
Own-students. .(86 pages) -:

by.'Ann des
. :

Tundra hooks._
Mentreal.,fleebes
1971 , ',.

(about $4.95) =

MEDICINE BOY AMU OTHER
CREE LEGENDS .

cr.-A0pw 1-co 7
Student Use

SocialEt..
Lang. Arts
ibrgry, _

. -,

There are 25 short legends written in simple yet descria-
Live language. Younger children Will especially enjoy
these stories as they hsVi)good-basie story linea-mhich.--
feelnde peoPla. animals-and moralsras themes._ _

.,,,..,.....

by Eleahor Braes

Olenbw.AlbertaInstituts-
1980 '_-

(about 64.:95)'

-HEN AGAINST-THE DESERT

Cr. App, 7 to 12
Teacher Use

-.--

(B

Social St.
ScienCe
Library

An-indexed 250 page account of many eignificane'faets re-
lilting to the history of prairie drought. :The contention

that the:conquest-of the desert in chePalliser Triangle
in the 1930's was.the greatest Canadian success story since
She completion of the C.F.R._ ..

_ .

by Jamen.Gtay

westerh Producer Prai -_

Hoek. ,

.Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
19677."
(about $6.95)-

METHODS OF COLLECTING
AND PRESERVING VARTERAAThS
.ANIMALS -

Gr.' App. 9;.t 12
Teacher One

c mace =

Phys, Ed
This manual given detailed instructions for' trapping;

,

killing and preserving .mattearates found Is Canada.'
Methods include drying;Irtiaand hide tanning,-. skull and
skeleton treatment. Information affout licences to collect
and the recognition of diseased animals in also given.
(199 pages) (NOTE: Great'caetion should be exercised.)

R. H. Anderson
-

,

Suaply'and Services Coneds.
Ottawa, Ontario.'- .

1977 -
,

-

.: (about $4:00)

----

MIGHTY MITES IN DINOSAUR
LAND (THE) -

7

Science"
Lang, Arts'
Library

There-ia adventure in the. Badlands of Alberta-when the
"Mighty Mites" elide hack to the age of dinosaurs. Thie.
book 1.4.gbod free reading ea-preparation for afield trip.
(45 pages) (An-awl Learning Through Adventure hook.):

'

by Emily - .Hearn -and

Mark Thurman'
Gr. App. 2 to 6
Student Cie

from Csil Magasiee,
Greet' de Fancier.,
Canadian Wildlife redera%
Lion 1981 (about 34.95)`..

MOUNTAIN MAT

Gr. App. 7 to 12'
Student Use

Lang Arts
Library

This is the dramatized novel of people' of the early went
who helped nettle the `mountain foothills regiona and
their interaction with the environment. paned on the life
of John Johnston And Jane Morgeo. two "settlers" of the =

early west. the story is both iateresting.and exciting. =
(305 pages) $

by V sber

William o Co. Inc.
1965 .

(about- $2.95)

MOUNTAIN 'DE KSS
SURVIVAL

. .

Gr.'APP. 9 to 12
Teacher Use

(B)

Fhys. Ed. n thin book.--pa so ants much information apeeific
to the climate and topogrep y_ of most of A_Iberta. de-

. offers practical advice on all aspects of mountain tamping
and survival. (192 pages)

.,., ,

hy cr g E. a t
,

,7-'.
And/Or Press: n-,

,

1 E
terklely, Ca.
(about $9.95 paper):

MOUNTAINS Awn THE SKY (THE)

Cr. App..5 to 12

Student/Teacher Use

(

-o- 1 Sr.

Library

This book shown how the artist's techniques and perceptions
of the Canadian Went have changed over the years. The,:
environment has been changed hymen and with that the
artist's-view of it has also been revised. A truly. western

presentation of art work is the result. --:
--

by L. Render:

McClelland '4 Stewart,
Toronto; Ontario.'
(about $9.95) ',



TAINS A.N. Iiii1615;" ti
ruLkNDSCAK OF=.

WATERTON LAnCES NATIONAL =7-

Gr.:-APP-,- 8- to_ 11
Teacher se

This 21 page booklet is a -god source of inforacceution , Chow
the - geology o ihr-iete7tan Weal There - is gootltme_foreiatioW on
glaciation, atid-exeellent pr trip material' for n earth
science, fieldtrip. _

by Ben_Gadd

:Information ServiCea,
Parks Canada,
Waterton, -Alberta.

T DABS

r.Appi-4-to 12
Student Use

_as. 'Arta A magnificent celebration of the oneness the native -

Library people with their esvirormeeb.the- work of George
moviivOnd The entry in beautifly-
.trated by the drawingi of NehusHirnachall. <95-pageS)

=

by -Chief Dan George

neeick-libitse-Publfehera,

1(about 514 .951

MY LIFE AS_AN

Cr. App. 7 to
Teacher use

ibrary

.2.111MIL
An autobiography of a mss-., dt E 'to- a opt
of .iife in the Efte .befOni the b a
the hook gives iOnighE into an U-_ _
world. (204 pages) .

od y

u htered,
lrin natural

r
Tawcett.Publications*
Greenvi0,,Corm,
2935- ,
(about- $5.99)

TITLE /GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE_
NATIVE TREES OF_CANA2P.

App. 5 to
Teacher Use

_

Science.
Library

Color photos. distributionnee and detailed pskleatos aid in .
the identification of the 140 opecies. preseste. in thin
volume. The trees Ate preerted by family Boa Indexed by.
common and scientific namee. Excellent ideotT__Ication keys

,e provided.. (380 pages)
,

by R. C. Rosie.
.

Canadian PorestryEe
queen's Frintar
1969' ' _

(about S9.95).

NATIONAL- GRAPHIC Fi001 = OF

-App. 1 to 12
leacheehae .

Science
Art
Library

reaented in two volumes and illustrated in t> Geographic':
oteellent manner. . this- set el books fp-cusses saa---xcx many of the
vorkd's animals. At least helf of each book i --o made up hf

- a °nal GeographiC

Washington,-D.C.- _
1981photographs. An lodes of mon and scientifl_- named, is

'included. (608 pag A

N A= D : A TO - R.
L ING -

App.-4 to
Teacher Use

- _

)

Art
este

Library

This sourcebook begins with discussion of mac u_rials,
equipMent. -methoda and teehrdquta. Other chars. .ern deal
specifically with the droving of plante, birdm. enftaln.
and _landscapes; -Simple-a:steins aid in ,clevol==rping-skills,
while an informative tart sapliei basic tiatus---m.3. history

Cts. - Pages)and'_ ideas- f o r subje WO

by Clare Walker Les

Prentice -Hell. Canada I
-Scarborough, Otani°,

1980

NATURAL ,DYES

App.. 10 to
Teacher use

Horne Ec.
Art

Thin book introduces the . es It' dyeing promns in easy -to
read recipes. -It deals withepproximately th-9---tyafive
different dyed that, can be extracted from plarx_iza., Collect-
ing drying and storing are lose of the areas pmt Are die-
cussed. Step-by-atop instructions aid the reat,mlur. (72
pagan)

by Het-mine- Lathrop -'Omit

James Lorimer and Company,
'Toronto, Ontario.
1978
.-

NATURALIST FAIN R
Science
Library.

The author : both tonna and a painter- Thin hoOk
presenta another point of Hex of how to captim_o Wildlife
in its. habitat. Although nOt (or everyone, ti--0- material
would he of value for the Very talented and mca -9.vatedf---
student. 496 pages)

.

0- Dekker

ern Producer Prairie
Boo, .

Saskatoon, Eaakatchevan.
1980 ,
(about $29.95)

Cr. 'App. 7 co 12 ,
wriest/Teacher Use

,

NATURE bISCOVERIES WITH -=.A._A
HAND LENS -= -ALSO --
ADWEATUREE WITH A Min)
LENS_

) Gr. App, 2 to 7
Student /Teacher Ws

Ssienee lining theae.bookn an a guide, together with a. brand "lens,
the reader can participate in 50 adventures i-erolving
careful observation. Flores:, fish genies, LAmect Bring_ e,
crystals etc, await to tedimovered. (220 Jawes)

_

by Richard Headetrgm

General Publishing- Co. Ltd
Don tillin. Ontario.
181



NATUR :GUIDE TO ALBERTA A
. -

Or. Rpgmap.1 012-
Studeammmt/TenefierUas

-_

--

Science _
Social SE
Phys. Ed.
Library

_. ,

._

Thin magnificantly -111u- _ t t a detailed nature_
guide thaCendompaases,the'entire7province.: -qt'describes

. -7 erent:locationi-in,Albebtatelling7.-the reader how
to not there, WhAt'campinz facillties:are,available,

and
which7birda, mammals;,zeptilea, aMphibians. -fishes, .

floWertropks and fosnils Can'_116 foned'irCine area,-
068 Often)

from the Provincia
museum nt-Albirta-

_

Wittig Publishers. ,..

-Bdianten. Alberta-- --:

-1980 - -----

(about $14,95)-

NATL112E QUIZZES FOR, "
CANAI)1

. _

. _
_

Apnwmp, 'A-to 12
;Z -e,--z.7-_ Use

_ , _
____

_Science _,
Soei61-Sp.-

. .

*Lang. Arta
LihFary:',__

- ,

,...----

._As7the t tle7iedicate .'nhort; intereseing questians-and
---answers-everything Canada's National!Perka tOAnia-
named animala gra insludadAn Chia valuable teacher refer-
enceillactna White iilustretiOns a0t1:inteteet;=(1-44-
Pages) . - _-- ,

,
. _

_

by-Vicky and,Bill McMillan
- ,:, _ _.: .,

Dangles and McIntyre.
s Vaniouver,E.C. :

-- 1976. _

(Provincial Museum)
(abeut-$5.95) .

.McBride

NOIS _ BERTA=

Cr. App. ..-9_to 12
Teacher Use
s

.

Science
Social St.
Library
. __

Noisehas -every characteriatid of an environmental polio-preparedtent. It affects on in biological, payChOlOgiCal and.
social ways. Thin booklet: outlines various aspects_of

ibY key

,Environmint Council of
albartai.:
Edmonton, Alberta.
1980--

. ,

noine, describes some information:avallsble,',and given
details about participation in the:province-Wide public. participation

-:,

hcarl4s,Print,8RS011atioa".:(155'Pages) ..,"' ',

.

1 _A _T
.

Cr. App. 9 to 12
Jeacher Use ._ _

..,_ ,

8

c
pc al St.

Library
_ ,--

Noise nconsidered a health hazard,, since it- .frequently
interfaras with an individual'S state-of-wall beirtg. Thin
hookletdiecussesgenerel:phySiologicalreactionsiend the`

h Shogicalandbeaitrel-iffectaMflidise(15041)

.

Prepared by:John Throes-
morton:,

: -
Environment cou 'fO-
Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.
1980

NORTH Al ERICAN MOOSE.
,

--.

0 ;AO, 10 to 12
=Teacher Use

-- . 4

ence
_

_.-

A-. comprehensive. theais-,on-the North- .American
.moose this Vork'is now being used as a:besis 4ora.Manage-
meat programme for themoose. 'Few aspecta nf the moose's -;

life are left'unkaown-since the publication of this study.
(280 runes) ,- -, s

-- - - - _,

by R.- Paterson

university: of Toronto
1971

. (About $12,50) _

NORTtig _ '77 -COOKB0OK
'

Or. APP. 71Ro l2
Teacher-t7iise,

Home Se This is a very wide ranging cookbook that, contains hundreds
of down w-tn-earth recipes_ along with hints 'of ti:i

of many types of wild game. ..Much=of the information- given
in the.book:ls useful bacngroundmaterial.- ,(358 pages)

. .

. -

by Eleanor A. 41 g (Ed.)-
-

Queens Printers, -
'Otte14; Ontaeio.'.'
1967' -

'(abont $9.95)

__ IN FRONTIER: .
NORTHERN -HOMELAND:
vOLUmE 1

'

0r. App.. 9 to 12
Teacher rae

-. Social St...

Law
cienca

ReaotlYeZ:7

Libtaryo

This is the volume of -the Mackenzie Valley PiPelina
inquiry, The focus in on-the impact,of such a pipeline
on the cultureand heritage of theDenwLnationand-tenuit
vind-Stitemen living in the area. This report -is well ,in ,

smitten;,easy to read and beautifully illustrated. 1200
,

.,
,. . . ,

;pages)
,

- .-

by Mr; Justine
Thomas Berger

'
Printing $ Publishing..

,
Simply6,Services Canada.':
Ottawa, .Ontario.
1977 , (about $9.95)

NORTI(LMN SURVIVAL
.

..

Cr. AP. 7 to 12
Teacher One --

(B).
---

Outdoor Ed.
-Phys. gd.
.Library 4

.

Precise; practical in n , supplemented by clear,
.

simple line,drewings.-cover all aspects of 'Survival in
the north. Topics include paychological aspects.-firet
aid, food and witer, shelter fire, and eland's. (105 _

_Pages) ,

,.-

prepared by the Employment
and Related Services Div..
GoVernment of:Cadada

,.

MPitzhenry-end :Whiteside,
Oon Mills, Ontario. =.
1979 (about' 34.93)

_,
NUCLKAM E7-NERCT CO_ E _R 7'
(THEY

'
.

-
.

Gr.-App. -z--.11.,to '1

:Studen-tire-,=.eacher one

Science
Powei Tech.
Social St.
Indust. Ed.
Electricity
Health
Library

Nuclear energy is discussed n ,a straightforward. par
tialmannet. The history of nuclear energy . what it pl.
types.oireactois and the pros and cons of these, as well
as the; political Implications of'nuclear energy are
exemined. (103 pages) -'

.

by-Stephen Goode .:

, .. .".

Franklin Watts_of Cann_.
Toronto, Ontario
1980 .

NUCLEAR. PCZa7WER FROM PHYICS
TO p0LITIczw$

.

, :Library
Or. App. .ts6 to
StudeatiTaft4each Use

Science ,

Social St.
'

The history and development of nuclear power in surveyed.
The author explains the physics of iisaiwand describes
the nucleavfuelcydle, pointing out potential risks and
existitut safety mertadres'tjeach.stage. The arguments
of both enVitonmentelis n --clear power advocates are
presented- (130 pages) r

.

by.leurence-Pringle
_ -

Coliier Macmillan Conduct
Ltd., - -,

Don.Milla. Ontaro % .

-1979



TITLE/GRADE FO US DESCRIPTION
0 S

Cr. App. 9 to 11
Student /Teacher Use :.

_ _ _ _ _

(TO

angi-Arts
Social St.

brary --'-

Thiw'Pewerful7and:passionate 250 page novel tells, through
the eyes 94 a:Youag.girl, Fhe moving story'of the Japanese
canadiallidurinj.Vorld-warjr.--Its paver cornea frothe

=3
beauty 0 h4 writing, tha'atark imagery; and-tVividaprahol-
Tam us=ed-lflala newV-YeUsqlievat"'''' '-='''''.--

=

_
-

.

b -Jo kogaWa_

.

teeter, 4 Orpen Dertnys La..
Toronto, Ontario., - __

---1981- ': : , ,

(about $13.95)
,

OCEANS OF ENERGY;
.RESEROIROF POWER FOR THE
.FUTUREj

:, App. to-10
Student/Teacher Use-

03

tenesj,

'Social,St.
Indust. Ed.
Library

An accredited ldren's.auteo_ din hes:created an In
-_ereatIng and coprehenalue`viouvo W.the ocean 'cae,be,-
converted, to energy 'for- human needs. -- Different methods of

-,,

extracting energy as well as'farming.the ocean, are care-
fully described and with Ohetographs and line
drawings. (144 pages) , . - . :

, .

by Augusta Goldin-
- : . H.- - , --: .

Academic grew- Canada.
Don-Mills, Ontario .
1980 .

-

,Cr Apt, 4 'to 9
Stide_ -Use .

B

Science
Social St
Library

. -,

The technology of the oil.induscry is vcrr well: described
and'illtairated in this thirty-one page bpokMuch of the j

text itiAtvoied.to 'the semi-s(pmersible-rigA used:An oeean
. .

drilling. . '- --- .
_.

-

-.

by Christopher C. Pick,
:'. ' .

Raintree' Puhlishera Group
Toronfo,-ontario
1979=

..-

i
7

-_

L.R 6-

Gr p 4 to 8
Studen Use

/-

11:
.

Science
Guidance
ndust. Ed

Library

A.wealth of inftirmation"-nboZt;011 'riga 7 how they function
is:bonged within thin reference.- Caxeers in the oil bunt=
ness are discussed. Many brightly colored photos accompany
the iSiormative and easy to, read text. (48'pagea)

% : .

_

_

by Neil Potter

GLC Publishers Ltd.,
.

Agincourt, Ontario. --_
197

=

.0ILISPILLSt DANGER 1NTHE
SEA

Cr. ApP. 6 to 10
St d'ent/Toacher Use

,..

(U)

Science
SoCial St.

Library
-

Pollution frdm oil spills,is,exa-mined, The caunea of this
problqpi, the equipment and agientific,k0Owledge,rgeuited
for clean-up.operationa and the costs in term of. dollars
and,'envirormental damage are discussed_' -(123 pages)- -

,

_by Joseph E. Brown
'

.

Hollinger HpuSette,..
Toronto, ontario,'.
1978

--,
O MIDGE OF THE SHIELD?

Cr App. 7 to 10
_ dent/Teacher Use

-- - . I

Social SC.
Library

_

This 60 page-book is about
.

Fort Chipswyen :and its-hinterland)
Fort Chipewyan is the oldeltzcontinously settled community

Alberta, -and,in this bdbk an understanding of its pant,.
present sand future struggles 4vrive..d.

_

m - -- .

ZIJohn W. Chalmers, Editor

The Bernal Tnatitute
for North0f0 Studies.

:

t University of Alberta-
Edmonton,,- Alberta -,-,---

(about $2.00) " .

.

IbNCE WIRE UPONA TOTEM
' .

1Gr. App. 6 to 9
(Student use

/
B

Lang. Arts-
Library

Written about the Northern cOnat Indians, he Tlingit,-'
Heide, Tsimshian and Kwakiutl tribes this boot tells four
.stories., The student is led -to an understanding of how
lore and history are recorded hy%the storyteller, (195

Pages)
.

:byby- Christie Harris
: . :, .

McClelland and Stewartl
Toronto Ontario.
1918 '' 7

(Ahuut,$485):

ONE HUNDRED WAYS TO SAVE'
ENERGY AND MONEY IN THE
HOME

Gr. .App.' 6 to' ll.

Student/Teacher Use

(BI.

Science-
Social s
Indust. Ed.
Library

.

This 160 page booklet -deals With energy conservation in by.Of ,e,of-Energy
Conservation,

InforMatiOn 'Canada.
Ottawa, Ontario. y

the hoMe, aparement-Orottage, It deals withfurraicea,
thermostat settings, insulation, heating, cowling, etc..
and contains helpful charts, checklipts snd a glossary.

, b,

ONE SMALL ST -. AN,
INTRODUCTION TO EuvrgoN-
MENTAL STUDIES -.

Cr. App. ',7 to 10
-Teacher Use'

4

Science
Social St.
Indust, Ed.
Art

This book inttodection to' environmental cudies and

provides in-lei-motion and activities related to air,soil,
ulter. and population pollution; oil and our -use of it;
sewage; electricity and its production; food production;

;garbage; -urban studies; transOortationrand an examination
of Man's reaction to environmental problems -now and in the
Oturg. (104 pages)

by Paul D.. Holloway and
Peter P. Tiesma

New Canada Publications.
BcV4o1o, Station a,, .,

Toronto,, Ontario MSW lMS.
1977 (about Mao) -,

_



OPENING-OP THE CANADIAN
WRSTATHE4 =

. .. .
.

Gr.. App. 3 to 6
Student/Teacher Use

TB

.

Cial .

Lang. Arca
Library.

This .96-page camti'fren'the.COnadian,:H1story:Serip .ffera
-good photogtaPhS, ,aelectee'biogranhial,441ectedjnieber-
TeadingsauCaueations for .diScUiSion. ChapterSon;MAr1y

ewanWre usefp17--vpioneer V-readinga. -- _

by Dania§ ill
-- ' 1

WindjaMwer-.Book,
. ncadeMicPreas,-
Totopto, Ontario.

':(a-HOnt.64).:
.

ORIENTEERING-FOR SPORT.
AND PLEASURE -. -

. , ,

_

_Gr.- App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

' !=i11)

Phys . Ed.
Mich '9

Social St.

=--
_Covering both:the-Competitive aruksiMply-Usafdl.aspecte of-
uaingWaP.andwnipaaa, this-volUme'-Provides ,Wimplc material
for the beginner and-more technewelfhiets,fdefbe advanced.
Illustrationw aiplify.the :text'. :(226,pages). -=

_,.-.. .

_ ..

.-

by-Bengston-and Atkenson
. : . - --

_Macmillan-of Canada,
Toronto. Ontario

-
1977

ORIENTEERING HANDBOOK
. . ..,_

..
-

Cr. App;j'.ro 81.- '
Teacher Use

--

, (BL)

science
Outdoor_fd.
Phys. Rd.'
Math-
Social St.

,-r-

Originally plannedilnephyaical,a4neation.teachars,, _s:
.

_adaptableplan-bocik7lays-out"-a'hegiaftWs course in orien-
tearing Ouitibl-gfor any novice to this sport: Amin- ..

teresting:413rst and Welk,-plannedtext-provide valuable ;

infnmalion foranyone.iuterested.in. teaching orienteering.
-(4R-.0dgea)- --, -

-- ==,
c ....

by Aune. Ant py_,-___-

:- -.'-,-' -7. . ---L:-

Hancock House Publishers,....

North:Vancouve- B.C.
1960: :

, _

` {about $5.95)

_OUTDOOR-ADVENTURE- -. ,

ACTIVITIES'FOASCHOOL
AND RECREATION PROGRAMS

. .-- .,---:-,.

Gr. App. C to -11.'
.

,- TeaciTer. Use2: ----

_Phis .-Ed..
Science:
-Library

-

.Thin book a an excellent teacher r_ ante for outdoor
education leasonjdeaa,---Separatewhapferaar.W,HaVeted-A

c-such attivitiWas'elieling,skin-di4ing;sbnnic caroeing-.. _ ... .

sailing Crass- country skiing, snowahoeing,-backpacking..
. icaApingi'roch--clibing,tatildridistipase readingiAnd,,-.:-_,. _

b aiiVe games. (307-. pages)
_______-_ ___ _ __ ___ ____

by Paul W.'Darat and=-
George -F.- Armstrong .

,.
atlantic Book Ltd.,
_Frederictua.:N.B.___ ,__---

_198_0__ _ _-

- .

EDUCATIdUt 'A
MANUA1 TOR TEACHING=IN
-NATURE'S CLASSROOM"' ..Library

Or. App. All Grades
Teacher Use

All
Subjects.

.-

In chespace'of -198_pages the auther=manageRto-providewn- by Michael Link.-. . _

:Wellent information,. advice suggestiona as-vni.000-._

.might teach in. the and:what might.be taugfft prentice-M111 Canada Inc.
there. -Careful attention is paitlto such 'topics -daplann-.. Scarborongh. Ontario.

lingand Coutines and Others auitablo,forlyteSentationdh - 1981... -,- , --

workshops or sedinars: .------. - - -

OUTDOORS CANADA =

'

.- App. 4-to 1.1._

Student/Teacher Use

Science
PhVS.Ed,-.
Social. St.
Library

.

The-Various regionsw CnadaAre.thoroughly examined
.thia,l48-page_volumei: .The variety of geography, floral.And
isunajeund, in our notion are-e6RectiVelyWescribed_in.plc-
turee 'and words and there -are manyup-towdat'S Main. Many

7 outdoers'_Oporte'ind activities Ore:diacuaned-: Pagan are
'-overSize,'

From The Readers Digest..
-

montrefil,..
1977 -

(about $27,95)

--_

OUTDOOR SURVIVAL SKILLS

Cr. App.=110.11
-Teacher use - ,

.

. . . .-

.

..

Phys.-Ed.
.Science

Library
3,

_

. _

The render' in Provided With a superb source of -"hoWto"
skills ranging from shelters, weapons, fires, foodand
clorhing-tothe'most important-akill- of Che-development

.

of mentalcompatence and reiourcefulness. It provides an
interesting :tereatingwerspectivetou_manand -taturp.'--(240-Itages)--7-

, ..

.._ . _ ... , .

.

by Larry Dean_Olsen
.

Brigham ToupA' University.
Presa,--

. .

_ -Salt Lake City,-Utah.
( about $2=95)

.

. -.- ,

,. .,

OVER A BARREL .

. . =

Gr. App. 10 to 12
Teacher Use

a

(B)

Science
Social St.
Indust.--sd
Library .

: - - '

This book takes a cloaelook at each of the. main'anergY f
-sourcesptheie potential and -The:
,author compares some or the economic, aoCialand environ-.
mental effects which different energy sOvravW have on

%-society, and discuanWenergy decision - making in Canada.
- -(275 pagan)

by Jan,Marmorek

Doubleday A COmpany Ise..
Toronto, Ontario,
1981'
fabou00.95)

OVER 2000 PLACE NAMES OF
ALBERTA

Cr. App. 4o 1_2
Teacher Use

Social St,
,

Library
Brief isanings..erigins and, in some cases, hisitorien are

the'ecknameSlistedin this book. It Offers:.giYen for la
the casual browser. or-the serious researcher much interest -'western
ing and.uaafill information, .,(240 pages)

. :,,' '

..

bY E.-J. and P. M..HOlmgr.__
.

...

Producer -.Book
.Serviee, , .

Saskatoon,-Saskatchewan.
'197.6 -

(about $10.95) --
....,

OWL -ER
.

.

.

Gr.- App. 2 to S'
Student Use -

.

-Science-
Library

Each of he "fan books" contains 128 . pages of materialno
_signedt0-aPPeal.to the elementarystudent,.student:. Puzzles
stories,ories,- informition and adventure are Offereclin A forMat
similar--to that :found in the very successful Owl magazine.

.

-.

authors listed

published'by Owl Hags -in-1
Onta_-

AS82-



_PAINTED ;TENT-(TRE)
-

Cr. App - 7 to 12
-Student Use

11ang.-Arts
Library

L

Thin -paperback in A.PeneitiVe novel about a young fugitive
boy in England and his,cOmplete-devetion to a peregrit
-falcon,whichhad -just estepid7CaptiVity:and-lhus had no _

naturAI:instriicts;of a hnntifig bird, Thia-book'reacKis
about-Werigriafaltons and help- stnqehts develop eAthy
for an endangered_species, (207:pages)

_

by VictorCanning
,-:-,, - -

Penguin Hooka Canada Ltd.,
Markhat-, Ontario, '_

1974 :
(about $2.00) 'C

-

ARK SUFFALO (THE)
-

. Anp, 9 to 12
Teacher Use --

_

,

Social St
Science :

Library

__:. -7

-.

This'detaileCsumpary of-how the nearly extinct buffalo were
.

.preserved it the National- Parka of Canada, As an ;interesting
.

well-reseerched,historical aCcount. 71t-proVidas-informatinn
on tha-tArly sALtplitatiOn of buffalo ,and elaborates cia the._ .

near - accidental string_of: thit. spec s:- (68 pagea) ' ; _

. _ .

._ -

,-by SheiLigh C,,,ogilvie,_ _ _ _

Calgary-Banff Ebsprer
National ;and provinCial.
ParkrrAssociation;of _Canada
-1979 _

PARKIAND PORTRAITS: SO_K_E

NATURAL HISTORY. Or THE
PRAIRIE PAV.X.LtHOS

:i

_r. App.-5 to 11-1
Teacher Use

Sciepce
Outdo-dr-Ed
Phys. Ed.
-Art

Tale flora anti, na of the prairie parklands:are:described
and photogrephed,Witb groat tare and detail= -;Although not
an all-inclusive resource', this is On wieynto-urge:Identifi,

tatiehguide"for most-of Alberta:. , (127-Tages)

by.Doug Gilroy

_Heaterri-Producer ;Frairie
Hooks. :.-

Saskatoon, Saskatchthan.
. _-

1979
(about $14,95)

---:"

PARKS OFJHE PRAIRIE
-PROVINCES (THE)

--
. ._ ,

Cr. App =10 to 12,
Teacher Usq

.

_ience
Library

-

This' is ageoeral guide to the Prairie Parks'. ; There are'
brief-riescriptiens of most major, att -tions and. Would be
best used as awAterview.""if.mete"informatibt was required
the_Hatiotal;Provificial_Park publications would better_
serve. (183 'pages }

-

.hy Doug and_ obbe Tatreaui
.:.,:=

-Mitchell Pr s-L
Vancouver, B C., ,

1978. _ , :.

(about-$7.95)-'

by-:11.Mazria

Rodale Pr etie ,

Toronto, Ontario,
1979

aI1 triLAUY 500u
(THE)

,

Cr. Appe 9 to 12
-Teacher Line

Science
Indust. Ed.
Library .

-; :

_ '__

This largh book, presents a wealth- -n-_n passive
solOT:hoifet. Rreenhouses,and other bull_ It provider.
clear diagramstf,diseussion tegethe _7th sufficient tech-
meal infolmati to.make:the method irork in various
latitudes.. (439 pages)

PATH OF.AHE PADDLE ":
.. .,-'

. App, 7 tb,12 -_
T her Use"
_-..

.

-- .--

B

PhySt Ed; j
Outdoor Ed
Library_

-- .

This beautifaly composed bonk-graphicallyilluitrates,
With photographic Sequences. the basics of canoeing an well
an the competence and-mastery_required-tohandle thevild-

beauty
river. Jr in a;classic Canadianwork;combining the

beauty of our land,;with the:precisioo of canoeing skills.,
(ZOO pages)

,

by Bill Mason
-.

.Van Nostrand Reinholdhold td.,,

Toronto, Ontario,
1980: : ''

(about $24.95)..

PEOPLE OF THE;BU .C4

1

Cr. App.74 to, 6
Student Use, -- -

al St.
"Lang. Arta
Art .

Library

.

Hera is a fascinating account of the life he plains
people before the white Mat. -Campbell, who is half Ciee,
is particularly concerned With the relationship btreeenthe
Indians and their environment.. The book har. many ideas
for Indiancrafts. (47Apage)

by Maria Campbell
. o.

-J. J. Douglas and Co..
Vanchuver, B.C.,
1976 _

:(B)

; , (about $8,95).

==
PEOPLE'S LAND (THE)

r..App: 10 to 12,
Student/TeicherUse

.

(8

Social St.
Lang. Arta
Library

__

Thdicament of the contemporary Canadian Eskimoe pre
chronicled emphasizing the destructive'prOcesses and
social deformationti of colonialism,: Against this h

_grOund the 233 pages of this nonfiction-.,bOok deni_ .

Eskimos' fight to try and regain iontrt&Ovemthei
,--lifp and land. - .

--. _

by Hugh:Arody

PenAuin Books.,
- Markham. Ontario,.
1-975 I-

(about $3=50)
,. ,

PERsoN/PLANET

Cr.' App. 10"to 12
Student/Teacher:Use

Lang. Arta
Social St.-
ciente

Health
Library

Based in Sociology, this 347, page soluneexplores the top-
flirt of personal. identity as it struggles within the !

planetary-environment. In an industrial society there in
a concern for the family,- work lifi, culture and education.
The impact ofbigneos is a major focus-of the work.

By Theodore Rosrak
, -:

Doubleday Canada-Ltd,.-,
Toronto, Ontario,.
1979

PHOTOGRAPH? FOR:THE JOY
orIT

Cr. App. 10 to 12
Teacher Use ,

Indust. Ed
'Visual
Comm, :

_

This btek is valuable (pr both the amateur and the derioos;
naturephatosraphei. It attempts to free the user from :

..
the technical restraitte. There are 50 great tips to make:

,--

by Freeman Patterson .

.

Van Nostrand, Reinhold
Limited. - .

...

,Toronto..Outario,
1977
(ahant.B24.95)

your picture 'clearer and more erPressive.:.This 168 page
:guide had many pictures to illustrate the ideas presented._



PHYSICAL . ENVI . N (THE)

ann. 7 to 9
-Student/Teacher Use

, -

Earth Sci_
Social. St
Library --

This:bobk is- Canadian oriented and:covers all. the major
"Eirth"Mcience"..topice: Maps,- Charts and pictures (blick
and White)rare provided and stereo pictureS are included;

brieftaraFte the point. Each chapter has
a bibliography. (240 Pages)-

,

by R. Inch and W. Hone

,Dr.

McGraw -Hilll Ryerion Ltd.,-
Starhoreugh, ontiri0.17

(ahOdc 811.45) ,

==
PIONEERS OF THE AT ASCA
OIL SANDS BOOK r

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

(EL)

Science "

cialiSt_
Indust.-:Ed.

- -_.

This first booklet provides considerable_ otsation on by A. H. Skolrood,.et
the history and geography of the Fort Mclurray rake
Athabasca region. It provides a logitai p cambia:for_ ,

Book 11,-126 Pages) '' ' - -- ,
- . .-

al.

EyncrudeTducation:Ee_
Edmontori Alberta,k

1979 , -

---..7
F 0 ER OF THE ATHADASCAI'Setence

__,.---

SocialSt.
Indust- Ed.

This second booklet features six sectioos which deal with
,.---

by A. H. rooC:et,al.
SAND. BOOK II -=

App. 7 to 1?-
Teacher Use

(BL)

various dimeneions'of work and study in the region, The:
contributions. ofofd scientiats and' entrepreneurs, questions
of resource 'crperihip. 'available technolOgy', and the.,posts

._.__ extraction are.axaOined.:. (40..pagea) : -_' '

EYntrude Education Services
Edmonton,.. Alberta.
1979

.FLANT:1: KAPHY OF ML8ERTA:
AV:INTERPRETATION BASED. ON
THE 1965iNkuTATION MAPS
(A) " '

-- _- :.---

' AP0._10-6-12
Teacher Lse

Science
ociel

:.Library

Beginning' with -the causes or e va u, plant growtiin
Alberte=(recent, glaciation-, climate, r e Man) -:this /

reference discusseS.in detail the four main plant zones
in Albetta. Forests, parklands, grasslands, and cultivated

:LlandareeS:ArMisplayed in mape,z.tableefanCphotos.LAL/
bibliography provides background information for

r .(147 pages)._ -
.'-' l

-TTITAZgatet E. A. North
_,":

_

'University of Alberts,
Edmonton,. Alberta, ._

,197,6 'Lj--,---,
(frovinciel Museum)
(about 85.00)

f0C.M8 pF A 0 ED
COUNTRY

r.'App. 7 to 12
StudentStudent Use -.,,

m
(B)

Lang. Art=
French ,

Library

--..-- _The starkness of the _Alan-landscape depicted region r
by region in poetry. Eath region in bridged to the1 -next
by prose. The _annotation inoludes thematic groupings
which useenvirOnmental headings. (170 pages) -

- -, .-

edited by Richard Woullatt
_

andRaynond SAustdr
r. .

mAcadeMic Press Canada,
Don Mills. Ontario; .
1980

. .

(bout 54,95) ,

POISONED LAND: THE
PROBLEM OF HAZARDOUS
WASTE

-Cr. App. 5 .to 12
Teacher Use

(B

.Science
Social 5,t,

, ,

This book discusses thy-Annetta -of SazArdona.paste dim -_
pCsal,such as past accideats, effects on humans and the
environment guidelines fof'dispasal, and offers: suggestions

the future. Also presented -are some ofithe guidelines
1

net urby Lhe.EnviropmentelFrotection Agsncy. (87 pages)'
2

--:-- '-

by Irene Klof

McClelleadand 5tewart Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario,:
1981 .-

, .

--_-_-.

-POND BOOK (THE)

_ App. 4 to 9 -
Teacher Use

Science
Lang; Ar :
Art

This booklet provides background information and activities prepared:by Micheal'Roehel

Vancouver Environffihit
Education Project (VEEP) -,.

,VancoUver. B C-.

for the etudy of the origin and nature dfponds and the. :
plant 'and anidbl life that they eusiainj Soggested;ACtiv-:
Itiea include identification of the:reaident plants and
selmnie._tonstruCtion of food-webt-._pollution atudies.-And_
the constructing a

%
photo album of pond

/

'pictures. 7 (40:
-aimages)'

- (BL)

1977

PRAIRIEIRIE B N COLOR

_. App. 4 to 11 '
Teacher Use

(B).

c enne
Outdoor Ed
Art
LibrarY

another beautifully photographed and d
'edition from thia wellknown censervationist. Urdu of
prey, common ducks and geese, and song birds of the.
prairlea-are included witri a short description of each.
(111 [Algae) :

by Doug Gilroy
-: - .

Western Producer prairie

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
1976 ,. .

(about $14.95)

PRAIRIE BOY'S sum= (A).
,

Gr. App. 4.to
Student U=e

, ... ,.

(B)

Lang. -Arts
Social St.-
Art '

Library

Every other page in this book is aicomplete-"story" and is
accoMpanied,hy a full-page Kurelekipainting, Each story

- :depicts a typical event during'. the suMmer:mopths in 0 :,

prairie farming community in the "jd's and ia focused '
around the'aurher'a own boykood. 00pages)

by William Kurelek

Tundra'Books of Montreal,
Montreal, (Mabee,

, 1975 .

(86.94 /

. PRAIRIE BOY'S INTER (A)

Gr.,App. 4 to 6 ,

Student Use

Lang. Arts
Social St.
Art. ;

Library

Every other page in this book is.a comple4e "story" and is
accomPanied,by a full page Kureleknalnting. Each story.
depicts a typical event during the ,winter months in a-
Prairie farming community in the '30'a and is fo-cused
around the author's own boyhood. (40 pages). .

by- Williao Kurelek

Tundra_Booka of Montreal
-Montreal Quebec.
1975
(abont $6.9



PRAIRIE
- .

Gr. App. 4-to B
Teacher Use

--

_

Scieve This,bbok a. ddrea seathe -ep- ecial pro blmna of _gard enim ,o- n
,_ the praities; :_W. Harp- provides lai-ormation,baS12 types
_f flowers. vegetahles.friiit.and lawSa.-- He lists many.,

--species of plants which have proven hardy ie7the prairie-
climate. 1304 pages)

b 1 F Her--:
_ -

Hurtig Publishers.
Diponton; Alberta.-
19-: 70 :

(about 58.95)
.---,

__ NTICE-HAff CONCISE"
BOOK OF ENERGY (THE)

, _-

Cr. . App.- 10 to 12
Teecherlhae

(B) _

Science
Indust. d

Social St,

t colored,photographs accoMpany:the text of this
,book, It eyplaine the fundamentals of-,energy and eimon--
isles the. exploitation of the earth'a chief energy -re-
sourcos. ,The fArst sae7Of natSralAacto:the latest.
..avalemeuts in .nuclear technology are covered in a

.: largely "jargon free" text. '(96 PageS) -

: .

-__-_-_-#W-

by Frank-Fraaer

Prentice -Hall: Canada.
Toronto, Ontario.

,

1981 -
(about 512.95)

-__

PROBING THE ATHABASCA -7-

GLACIER: CASE HISTORY OF
A GLACIER IN THE COLUMBIA
ICSFIELD: JASPER NATISNAt

B to 11
Teacher' (Ise :.

Scienwa
DeoloiN_
Social Sc:

-

IntereatingAllack-arW white-Ohotagraphs graphically
illustrate the formation; compasition, 7-physical properties.
4charectSristica,"movement. and eroiive capabilitiekof-the

thabasca glacier; -The booklet in a-handy guide to include

by t-t. Richard E.:Kupere

: : ,-

,-1Departmeet of- Geological
Science 7--,,. ,.

Univeraity of I.,C. --.

Vancouver. B.C.. ',
1972 (about 51.75).

a field-trfp. :(32 pages) , ' -,

PROCESS CONSULTATION :'

Cr.,, App. all Grades.
_Teacher Use Only

.

Environ.
Ed.

, ,

Teachers should develop &tills in group dynmies. This:
book will be of great assistance as it teaches how to
enable groups to:reach-their gala more effectiVely, The
author given diagnostic atrategie$ and-intervention tech-
niques to -redirect gtoep r-o-sitaeL. This is an easyto-

:.read book- ;(147 pages) , ,

by Edgar Schein,-
.. - ,, . -

Addison-Wesley (Canada) Ltd.
Don Mills, Satarie,
1969

PROJECT LEARNING TREE -
1 to. 6

Cr. Ap0'..1 to 6
Teacher-Use

Science
Fine .Arta -

Lang. Arta
Social St.
Math.

.- --
The -pl.T program provides eighty -nine activityUnita Which.
combine to-formen interdisciplinary approach to"environ
mental education. - Although the- foctis is on Trees-the
spectrum is much wider. (NOTE:. The uaer:must attend a'
PITfworkehop before gaining access to the material.)

--- --- -

from The American:,
Foteat Institute

, , :-
_
Written-by: Western
Regional Environmental:

,EducaticerCoprieil.
1975 :

PROJECTS SOUBCgBOOK FOR
LIFE,SCIENCE-7 -- J

,

Gr. 40. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

--Sci n
_

The projects offered involve living animals'in the .
natural environment; StUdents are expected to discover
and understand-the interrelationships between the organism'
and its envirooment. (188 pages)

, ,

by Paul Paetksu

Doubleday Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario,
19757
(about $6:90)_-1:

TiTL-/ORApE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
RAIN BOOK (THE)

Gr. App. 3 to 6
Student Use

Lang. Arts
Sciences
Music.-

Libraary

There are gongs. poems, legends.-iun activities, experiments
and factual information in this activity -book for childre'n
Studies of puddles and the water cycla'as well weather
prediction are illustrated with drawings and photographs.
(46 pages),

y,Susannah Howick and,
Brenda Irvine,

.

Western Education Develop
ment-Group (VEEP), ,

Miniatry-of the Environment.
Victoria, B.C. 1980

RAISINS 0
.

Cr. App. 8 to 12 -

Student Use

,

Lang. Arts
Library

This atary tellsof' the sociological deo p
prairie community during the depression as seen through the
eyes of a Jewish child living in a predomieently'Seandana-
vian comMenity. (189 pages) -

by Prede_lle-Bruaer.Haynard

Paper Jacki Paperback. -

Doubleday Publishers,
rkham. Ontaria

'975 :

(about $2.25)

RANDOM.HOUSE PICTURE BOOK
SERIES

Gi; App.-. 1 to 3
Student Use

(B)

Lang. Arts
Science
Social St.
Library :

:

The several books in rhisshildren'a-aeriea nffir many,
exciting and interestingstories. Titles'in the aeries
include: -The Little far*: A Book °fierier:nu Busy Day,.
Busy People; The .Little Duck; A First Book About Colour:
and. Someone is Eating the Sun.

various authors. ---

-Random House-Picture -Book
Series, :

Randoi House Publishers
Canada
Mississauga, Ontario.

40



RAVEN'S CRY .

..APP. 5 to 10 .

udent use

-Lang:Arts
Sonialt.
Art ' ---
Library --

In legend:f- .' this:story tells al-IMF:the artistic cul-
tune of the Heide Indians-bave pregerved'and:ere preserving
the:heritoge of the_. rt and Sulture of this great_weatern

_=

coast tribe. (193 pages}
._. _

by Christi
---

Macclelland.Ood Stewart; -'
Tot:onto. Onherio,

.1971
. ..

(about §5.95)--

READ ABOUT SERIES
_

_ . App. A C°:-7
Student Uae

Science
Social-St.

= Health :

.Library

The topic°.-tovered in thin seriearorjeung-readers-ere
interesting and pp-to-dater. -The Fitlearindlude Trsina::
and Railroads;Meather; Space; Pollution; Deserts; Altplaneo
and Balloons; The Dniverss;The JungicThe-Story of'0ars;
and.:Fnel and Energy.

.

- .

rions'Authors

Raintree Publisbero Group
Toronto, Ontario

RcEtRENCE BOOK ON URBAN
ECOLOGY- (A) -,

Gt.. App. 9 to 12..
Teacher 'Use

(B)

.

rice'

Social-.-.__.
Health- :

For city dwellers this is sometimes frightening.acconnt.
of plant and aalmal:lifa in an urban environment. Dug.
describes ; :the vs- rfrus--babitate. duMpa..0aike. reads. etc:
the bird and,SniMaSpeeica within; the -diseases .these
creaturea..mahee..and,:mptead and,finallY,,the sources of
pollution and\ -effect'''. _ (190 pages), -..

by Anne Innio Prigs
.

er Prose,
Waterlog. Onta
1981,-,

'

(about-$10.00) :

RIVER CAWING . TOURING-BY
CANOE, RAFT, KAYAK, AND
DORY

,

'asp, 8 to 12
Teacher -Use ------

Science
Phys. Ed.-
Outdoor Ed
Library

=

More than a "how-to" book, the renowned Author.-gives -the,
reader:a glimpse,of a:lifestyle and suggests &code of '
conduct-based on his- conaervationist views. The basics of
river traVeiclothing.-eguipment;_-gYpe of vehicle;
skills, saf ety ,7 camping , end ,ourvival -,: aresupplemented-_-
-Witfi-Iiise-aiewings and Pho tographe -.'. 34 'sages), -.

.

by Verne Buser
.

.

A Solstice Preos-Rook-,
Douglas and McIntyre,

..

,AranHonVet,--,H.;=.--;,------------

(about 514.95)

RIVER GROSSING 18 1980

App. 6 to 9
Teacher Use

Sot 1 St Set-in-the Medicine Hat area, this booklet examines the by Fiona" _n

The Historical Society ,-

of Medicine '

MediGine Hat Huaenm.,
1981

ingeniub ways-which have been used to cross a major. gso-,,
physical barrier, the South Saskatchewan Rivet. " Stones,of

- fords. ferry oystethaand bridged are presented.- (22 pages)

RIVERS ON-B_ _OWED TIME
=

Gs. App. 6to..12-
Student/Teacher0se_-_

(BL)

Phys. Ed.
Science.
Library_
.-. .

, This 1dpagebooklet examines eight AlbeFta and rates them 'by:John Eieenhauer ap

licAra Frinting4..
Calgary,.Alberta,
1982

as to their natural and recreational attributes but there
:Jo little ecological focds, THe vatsrwaya,arez..-Ahe_Milk;
, the LowpF. Red Deer; the Baja; the Bow; the Old. Man; the -.:

.Upper -Red Deer; the North Ram; the South Ram; and the
North gaskatcheWan.. Some uiefUl maps- are included.

, ., ,

. .

ROCKS IGE AND WATER: T
:GFpLOGY.OF WATERTOWq:
,GLACIER PARK,.

App. 8 to 11
-TeicharlIse .

(13)

. .

Gr.

100 page soft cover book 110viSes:ayery thorough
treatment of the geology and georphologY Of tHeRockies
in Southern .Albettaand'North Monthee.-Good'information:-
on rock fersations, the Lewis Over-t-thrust.fault, and

: glaciation aoWell as 'modern processes of erosion in pro-

by David D. AI 'and
:DepaAd'14; llyndman

. : -, - . :
.

Antorwon'Publishing Ltd.,
Vancouver. W.C-.. _: ____:__.. _
1978

.

(about $5.95)
-_,

vided-., ,
-

.__,. ..
.

ROCKY MOUNTAINS : -- THROUGH
THE EAGLE'S EYE (TPA)

.Gr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

(8),.

-Art :

Phys Ed.
Lang. Arts
ScienceL
'Library ..

:

-128 rages -of haunting beauty Serve to stimulate the spirit
of adventure -and entice the-readera. through vision and
word pick up the traila.an&to follow theca through the
breath taking wonder of the Rocky Mountains; -- -

by Jon Whyte and
Monica Jeannolte

G;E.'PubliOhing.::
Calgarry.- Alberta,-
1981 .

(about 518.95)
--=-=---=---

ROCKY. MOUNTAIN WILD
FLOWERS

-

Cr, App. 1. to 12
Teacher Use

"

_

Science
Biology
Library

This is a 454 page, field book which is 'hiker's
handy friendTilia book hall been deadened. for jasper,
Banff and.Matertou Parks; It includes moat of the flora
.found therein.andA name indwc is included mith both :

common and Latin TISMC.

by A. E. Porpild

Dagny-Tande Ltd.
National Museums of
Canada.
1979
(about 56.95)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN WILDLIFE Science

Gr. App. 5 to l0
Teacher Use

.

' 0) .

Here is an.akcellent reference book on mountain birds -and
Mammals., The subject matter includes good material-on
,hihernation,and,vegetation sones.and it is.wellillustrat-,
with many biadie and white oketehes and cross -sections for
photocopying. (127:pageo) : :

=

by Don Blood, Tom W. Hall
t'and Susan H. Baumgarten ,

Hancock House Publishers,
Saanichton. B.C.,
1976

.

(about-$24.95)



RODEO
_

Cr. App. 3 to 10
Teacher Use

_

Social St.
Library

.

This is --an excellent resoerca:book on-ell aspects 0
...

aspects
re-lieti. -Understanding iirtleVeloped:by.applying the.many
activities presented in the appropriate curricular areas.
A multidisciplinarYlapproach to environmental education.
is utilised wherever possible. (140 046s) _

by Lorraine Rowan
,

Alberta Environment and-
AlbXrta Recreation and
Parka. ' .- --

. -

Edmontoni Alberta.
1983 -,_....

ROUGHING IT SY

Gr- App. 9 to 12
Teacher-Use

---,

-7-

Outdoot.Ed
-Phys. Ed-.

.--

_ten by &Jingle-economist. this paperback's maip value
, to a teacher is in-theateivf7foodend-.-equipment planning:
.1t also contains good, nutcitione camp.. recipes and 1.0
tertating utensil' improvisationshere.are good photos
to clarify"the:deacriptions of'"hoW-to" items. (245 -.-

PageS) -

by Dian. Thomas_
.

Random House of'CanadaLtd.
Mississauga ;.-Ontario.

(abaut.$2.95)
.-

ROYAL- GANA-DLAN MOUNTED
POLICE (THE)

Cr. APP. 4 to '9
Student /leacher Use

---

Social st.
library

" This IS an attractive 59-page sat cover booklet in four Phyllis A. Arnold
.

.

Canadian Social sciences ,

Services Ltd., .:

Edmonton. Alberta.
1974

-parte. The sections deal with` -the reasonSfOr the for-
Acation of the North West Mounted Police. their trek west
in I574. theestablishmentjif law And" order. and their-
.work-in the Twentieth century. It is Well illustrated r

: with black and white photographs. sketches; maps -and .
diage --:;E:',.ams.

TITLE/GRADE Ft US DESCRIPTION SOURCE
SALMON (THE),.

Gr. App. 2 to 5
Student Use -

Science
,Library

----
The life-cycleoi the salmon in examined very Well in this .7.
colourful text.- Excellent artist's drawings are consider.
ably easier to-understand than more - complex photographs....
(31 pagan):

by, Sula Z.-Hogan

Raintree Publishers Croup
Toronto._ Ontario'.
.1979

SAVE THAT ENERGY

.

Cr. App. 5: to 9 -, ,k

IStudent/Teecher One . ,

(A

Science-
--ial St.

Math . ,

Library

-In a practical text with cleacdiagrems the author explains
the energy forecast. wherewe went wrong- -in the pant. .what
amount and kinds of energy-we'can count on in the fyture.
and hoW we canlearn to use thin energy reaponsibly.
keasuraments are non - metric. (191 pagea)

.

by Robert Gardner

Muspon.hook.Company.'
Don Mills.- Ontario.
1901-..-

. .

__

SCARLET FORCE .(THE) .

.

cr. App. 5 to 7
Student One

Lang . Arts
Social St.
Library

=-----
.Thia,ia an illtintrated 1.54 page hook. in the Great Stories
of'Canada Series; which describes the otigin of the ?count=
les; It :tells of the first twenty years that-began with one
of the great merchea-of history, The author revealo what
those -men -were like and the difficulties nod_dangers they
had to contend wttb.

by T. Morriss Longetreth -
'

Macmillan. of Canada..
Toronto. Ontario.'
1974

SCENIC WONDERS oF _ :

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO OUR
NATURAL SPLENDORS

App. 7 to 12
Mdent/Teacher. One --

A

Social St.
science '
Library

were in a visual record of Canada's incredibly beautiful and
diverse natural heritage. Both the biotic,and abiotic
features are highlighted. The book$0 divided into the
major areai of Canada from coast to tenet giving large
coloured photographa and geologic charts of major landforma.

, .

4barts also now the natural organic sencession of the
habitats. (5E0 pages) '.. .

Reader.7s,Digeet Association
Canada Ltd.-,
Montreal. F.Q. .

197.7

(abouC929.95)

.
.

SCIENCE- FIELDTRIP PROGRAMS
. FORITSE IN THE NATURE

.

'-

RESERVE-

Gr. App. 4-to 6
Teacher Use

(BL)

.

ence
'Social St.-

------

This 59 page mimeographed booklet _ school progratailas
been developed for use in.the_Witure Reserve. These field-
trips activities reinforce concepts learned in-the aerie-
room and give the* practical application in the:"real"
world, outside the schoolbUildiag.:

by Becky COusina

available at the He _'.

Schuler Coulee Center
NatureResecve.
Lethbridge, Alberta

by Herb

Addison-Wesley p d ,

Mills, Onta-
1976 .

SCIENCE ON A SHOESTRING
.

Or. App.' ite 6 '--

leacher One

,.
.

(E)

--
Science
Mith

'Low -coat "hands on" experiences are described in
this book. Three themes are outlined and can be- dapted to
outdoor and. environmental concerns. The themes arc -

Scientific Methods, Change and Energy.,aedFialds and Forceglasn
There is a list of needed materials included. -(190 pages)

.



S is

_ECOLOGY , - _

Cr. :App. 4 to 7
Student/Teacher Use

--

Science
_

-Thin book outlined twenty projects that can be done with
-inexpensive-materials-. ,. Eackgrountlfiformatien,Parefrilly-,
detailedTillostrationsi-and- simplified inatructiOns on-how
toserap.the experiments- are clearly presentid, ,Towici
include. ood.Aife. animal behavier..food webs. terrariums;
and life in a tottinslog X127:paies)',,-

by SCymour.Rimin .

,...- ---- ' . ------ : ---.-..

Saunders of Toronto Ltd..
.- Markham. Ontario. .-
1972

SO.S0$ ON THE PLAIN

Cr.' App,_9 to '12
-Teacher Use-

.

COY

Lang.Arts
Scienee
:Library

here in an ircellent esplorationpf the natural- :history-. .

of the African plain. Taking place in--a.."rock-inland"
theMiddle--of.the plain-it-e xaminalf,theflora and fauna
that-come-ititontactwith.thelisland.tbrough seasonal.. _.. .. .and climatic .- (31S pages) --__ . -- _.

. _
.

.,

byFra n Wessel
.

1icClelland4nd Stewart,
Toronto- Ontario.-
1974',.

(about $8,95)
, .: _

, SEEDS POP.-STICK AND
-GLIDE -. ,

,--

-..ar=-,App. 4 to-9
St4dent/Teacher 'SO ,

Science- The facinating ways in which.seedn a %e diapt'rnedare

rnpha' provide additional detail
-_ ..( 7 P gren)

-.

by-Patric ,nber .,
, - . :

General-Publishing Company:
Ltd., _-

pat Mills, Ontari6.
1§81 .

Sci. _c_
Art
'Math

VEEPTro ects:'

,liCiier4J41C4004;RPM101 = ,

Meat- Groan.- -- --.
University of B.C..
Vancouver, B.C.
1979 :Jaborit-65.00

further dinenaion to the interaction
numb activities

comp h
and. their interacfiona. with plants sad an msla,

SEVEN s

s'.
Cr. App. 4 to 9
TeaCher Use

B

.Lang. Arts
Social St.
Library

A Cheyenne Indian writes about the culture of _ibes of --the
plains before the coming of the white people. I provided
-inSight into-the reverence the Indians- held for Vatureand
the envirot(Went. -- -(372 paged) ,

.

by Nyemeyokst Storm ,

Fitthenry andand_whiteeide,
Don Mulls. Ontario.
1972

-T-
SHARING NATURE FIT

Cr. App..). to
Tdacher Noe

Science
Social -Si.
Long -Arts
Phys. P.d.-

Library :

This delightful ok in_packtd with thatpan_beasedT-
--in-liny- environmental'setties. The genes can teach '

patience, awareness, empatIcy,_ trdst, concentration and""
experienced of the taturalwor d. Activities and:riddles

- supplement thisputatandias resource.' -(115.pages)
. . ,

by-. Joseph Bharat -Cornell-
-- _ _

Ananda Publitatiots,
Nevada, City. California
1979 -,- ..

(about B4',05).

SHORT HISTORY-OP LgrB
BRIDGE. ALBERTA -

. .

SoE1 1pt
science .

-

.This. bookl_ describes-the-neme'"Cdalbanks7and the in-
:corporation of Lethbridge, It-discusaes the Indian period,
the coal industry and the' development of agriculture. At
-ia'vory good hatitgtonPd iniormatien foi pioneer and early
settlmnent studies.

by-Alqa-J _n

Sir Alexander Galt useum,
Lethbridge. Alberta,- ,-

Gr.- App,-1 to-6
-Teacher, Use

ET

--
SIERRA CLUB SUMMBR,BOOK ,

.
-

Cr. App. S to -7
Teacher Une

science- Here'lp a fine collection of factual information, trivia
. and,ideaa-designed:to-help the reader explore "summer"-,
- ,Games,- crafts, tripe, fnaecte birds, gardens and a su=er
aurvieal. kit- are only a-faw of the waxy "summer' topicp -

. covered= (160 pages)

by Linda-Allison
_

John Wiley and-Sons arc d-
Ltd.,.

Readale. Ontario,'
1977

-SILENT SPRING
.

Gr,App= 10. to 2

Teacher Erie,

.(B)

So . ce

Social-St.
Library 'a

This 'early, publicat_on shook the world with a of the-
insanity that in- contaminating our environment. It:ipeaka
of carelessnesa, greed and irresponiibilicy by individuals,
corporations and societies and is very Well documented.
(304 pages)- .NOTE._ Teachers should be aware of the strong
positions-taken on the-many issues. examined_) .

_
-

by Rechel;Caraon

Fawcett.Publications Inc.
Greenwich. Conn..
1962 .

(about $2.50).

SKI CAMPING

Gr.. App= B to -12
Teacher Use

.. (B)

Phytv:Ed,-
Ou tdoor-Ed.
Health _

'

The author relies on his Vast experiences toprovide in-
struction in skills for.inow camping. His ahm- is tn keep
skiers.warmand comfortable in the-snow and hedetaila
carefully the equipment, clothing, food,-ski techniques,.
and camping skills necessary.fOr'enjoyahle camping. (154-
PBge0):

by Ron- a
,

Douglas andlticintyre,
North Vancouver,- B.C..-
1979 -

(about MOO)



SKI TRAITS IN-THE
-

, CANADIAN ROCKIES

. Gr. App. B to 12
Teacher Use

, --- B

F y- Ed.
or Ed

This guide contains information on mountain touring .-
equipment and - winter survival'aolutinn. It classifies the
popular tralls'in the Banff', Yoho and Kootenay -Parks 'ana it
tells whether_they'ar* novite. intermediate or,:advanced.._

- (137 pages) ,

_ _

by Riche Kun un
: .. ,

Summerehought Publisher s,=-
Banff, Alberta.
-1981 --,

tabout $4.95)

E'LALL MAMM.5.1.S: A COLORING

ADVENTURE IN:CANADIAN
TUE-14ES _

Gr. App.-1-to-4 -

StUdenftRenchCr Use

7science
Art .

Shrews, moles, squirrels, and mice are a'feW-of the Smell
Canadian mammals:accurately dencribed fn a subtle story- -

like manner.' Clear draeinga-, accompanied by recommenda- ,

.- colors_-, will keep children enthralled with this coloring
book. (40 -Pekoe)

by Dr. Robert E. Wrigley

H. B. Fenn and Co. Led.
Toronto.--Ontario.
1481 -

(about $4.95)

So`i. NATIVL HLR IL
RUMMIES ,-

Cr. App. 7_to 2.

Teacher US9

(RI

_c _c
Social St.

.

This b o page g ea',a brief description of many
herbal remedies used by Cree Indiana from -many. common,
plants. information is of iptprest;; but the reader is

.ned againat-tryins the remedies. ' --

.

.

byAnne Andersen

University of Alberta;
Publication-.
Edmonton, Alberta.:
1980
,(about .$1 ...50)`

_ .

-SOME USEFUL WHETS PLANTS

C,r4App. 7 to 12

Sc
Lang. -Arta.
Library
- -

d Manning has providesfan intereating "dol:m home" __by
-apprOach tothe possible uses of-wild=p1snts-fh British
-"Cral.tmbia-. The medical and gaStronomical usenof a variety
writs are described. .Poisanous plaits are also die- :arm
i.cfraned'in,detail-.(174.-,pagia),ANOTEI__Aa_wir_b.-A11.--:--...1.922-.:,
information. caution Should be used.)

_ .

David P(atining et al
,..

-TalonBooks,
Vancouver, B.C.

-_-_____ .__

SU TN &RN ALBERTA A
RE-IONAL_ PERSPECTIVE .

.

'Cr..App. 9 to 12
Teacher Use

Social St.
Science
Library

Nineottielea by various authn_rs have been collected for
this book. The topica are as follows: Geomorphology,'

.climate, flora and fauna history. agricultUre and settle-
ment. urban development, place, names, administrative ,

-problems-end-a literary perspective. (123- pages) : ,-

editor: Dr. F. Jank6n
, .

University of Lethbridge
Production Services.
1972 - ,

---
:

SPACE-MACHINES
.-

Gr. App.-3 to 8

_

Student Use

library

.

Exciting pictures and a strong text deal -with a topic of
interest to many young people. WritEen priMaPily fur'the
upper elementary student the topic and format could-be use-
01 and_ challenging to the reluctant junior high-school

.

r-ader.. (30 Paget.)
.

by L.A. Ciupik and
J.A. Seevers-

-,f ,

-De Publishers roar,

Toronto, Ontario
1979

. _

'SQUIRRELS :OF CABA124. (THE)
_ .

_ .

Cr.
.

App. 4 to B
Student/Teacher use

Science
Library

%enty-two species of the Canadian squirrel family are
described in thin book with twenty three fuil-size-colo
photography -plates: Maps indicate ranges of the animals
_while the text gives habitat, life cycle. perionality
and-behaviertof-eath-animal,--Anecdotes that-are both
amusing and informativetmative are included. (195 pages)

by s. E. dm Jr.. ,

National*Museums of Canada.
Ottawa, Ontario, .

980
929.95)

,----....-
STEP IN THE RIGHT
DIRECTION: A BASIC MAP
AND COMPASS BOOK'

Cr. App. 4 to 9
.Teacher Use,

Scie
Phya. Ea.:
Outdoor Ed
Math-
Social St.

Orienteering 1. well covered in this comprehensive sumpary
which includen map interpretation, uaing,a eomPaSS. map:
netin declination, Man and temiban work, trip planning,
physical fitness, weather forecasting, magnational pro..
blame, sIgnals, a resources directory and index. (158

pages)-
'.:

by Den. -r
.

Van Nontrand Reinhold Pub..
Scarborough, Ontario.
1980 , .

STORIES GRANNY TOLD

.

Gr. App. 4 to 8
Student Use

(B)

Arta
ibrary -

This is a collection of short tales. writ ten by -the young
people of Fort MacKay. The stories were told by_their
mothers and grandparents, in Cree or-Chipewyan, then
translated. Many original etc:rice and poems are included.

:Fort MacKay Tribal
AdMinintration

Fart MacKay, Alberta.'

STORIES OF THE OUTDOORS:
AN ANTHOLOGY BY THE
OUTDOOR WRITERS OF CANADA

Gr. App. 7 to 12-
Teacher Use

(5)

Lang. Arts
Library

ThCse stories take place mainly in Eastern Canada. They
are primarily written from abunter'n point of view And .-
would serve an 0 good contrant to a conservationist view=
Point.- (140 pag9s)

m: The Outdoor ,
Writers of Canada,

.

Mitehol Press Ltd..
Vancouver, B.C.
1970-

_



.

Cr. App. 9
Bee

. .

Lang. Arts
..Library :

.-

This is the story imeigMan living a-_- der-
'gess lake.,-- He isAlefriended by a half-wild black e- -.

triever. The book.tella of the'attiehMent'that-grous
-..between man and dog and the Attachment o( the young Mg o.

his:surroundings. (150 pages) , , ,....
,

.:.

by Jim 9.jelgeard :
--.7

- SkylarIcP
k- N.T-'.-

-95) -.

STORY 0 (THE)
.

Cr. App. to 10
Teacher. Use

,
....

.Science.,
Library

There:ere many.diagrams and photographs in this booX'which
fat') rather well with the Grade Right Science program.

,

The print.,,however. is'edite=smell Making itdifficW1t t
read easily. (36 pages)

tiorthAmerieanEdi
'

Pandragon Nouns Inc, = ,

MIsSiagauga, Ontario. .
90

-

STORY ON STONE
PROJECT No. 20_

Cr.:App.-. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

Social St. Th _ 76 page guide to the teryings nd peintiogS on
stone in Southern Alberta. 'All the are_ annotated,siitth Sitei are deagribed. There are also references
cited further '-,

,

49. the rchaeole
Seciety7df Alberta- .

=.. .

Lethbridge Center.
Lethbridge .""Alberta.
1980-: .- .

STUDENT BIOLOGIST EXPLORES
ECOLOGY (THE)

Cr. App= 10 to 11 ,

Science
,.---

This book is designed to give the introductory biology
student en appreciation of ecology.: The intent is to
develop -the" basic concepts and pictorial modals that make

, up ecOlogY-00 that the'student_is batter preOared:_to-:

b on Dorfman
,

Richards Rosen press /nc.,-
'Newlotit. N.Y. - r

4---StederrPfTeerche

(S) .

7unt-erttlit o iT'aird7a0Ptmci lita7hit a nViitniiii-tint-rA=
pages)

: .

-'-='1'975=2='----

.

OX T
,

Gr. App. A to 9
Siudent/Teecher:Use

: .

Mr

Science
Lang. A s
Art
MathV

Th_a b-- et provides- children -withch Idren-: th an opportunity to
study the calque environment within and around a stump.
The booklet includes activities such as the studyof ferns.

by Susan Infanti:
"-- . , .-

prepared bYthe Vancouver
:- Envi ronment :Edueation 7

Projecti:U.B.C. (VEEP)
1975

_. .

.mosses and fungi which grow on-the stump, analyzing egg
!secs andcocorina, and searching for Stump, inhabitants each
AB spiders. millipedes, centipedes, ants and pill huge. .

. : .

SUMMER AT BEAR RIVER

Cr. App. 2 to 5
Student Use

1B)

Sc ric

Art .

Library

Beautiful color photography- and a short, clear text detail
a summer of bear watching by the author. and photographir.

= /Accusing on mother and her two:playful cubs.= the 'author
traces their growth over the salmon fiehing season:(35
Paget) :F

by Pred.Sruemme
(An Owl S000

.--
Graey de Vender _

TorontoOntario, '

1980

(abouti99,95)
- _ . ---.--- _.

ST SHIP EARTH
.

Cc. APP., 5'.to 6
Teacher Tice

Science --
Social St.

Sunship Earth is a book about an aSclieitization approach by:St e Van Matre

American 'Gamping Assoc,
_

Martinsville. Indiana.
1979' *-

to the teaching of,ecology. It_des&ibee the five7day
_camp experience developed for grade :5 and 6 students. Thi,
book will be very useful to a teaChavneeding "hands -on"
activities,to_teachrenergy_flOwi-_to
commUnitiear interrelatiotmhips changes and adaptation.

.(265 Pages) _

. -
,_

(about $9.95)

SuNPOWSR EXPERIMENTS;
-SOLAR ENERGY EXPLAINED

Cr. App. 7 to-11
Teacher Use .

ciente --
Math
Indust. Ed
Social St.

-Thejsolar-projects',in this book_are explained clearly -and
are illustrated by drawings or diagrams. They include A
sundial, a water heater, a space heater, a waterperifica-
tion-system and a Aolar oven The author also Mentions
acme of the limitatiOns of solaienergY,but.encouregee
maximum use of this energy source. (72 pages)

. .

by-Maggie Spooner'

-.

Oaigree Preas
Toronto. Onta io.
1981

SURVIVING THE UNEXPECTED=
ILDEXNESs PIMRGENCY"

Cr-. App= 7 to-17
Teacher Use

(B)

Heeirb
PhDs. Ed.
sienna

Library

This book emphasizes an apprOach'go outdoor safety and
first -.aid that stresses an understanding of how and why
environmental- strews effects. the total body. The pre-
ventiOn of accidents as well as how to treat an injury
ere areas of study. -(193 pages)

by Eu

Survival Education Assoc..
Tacoman, Washington.
1975 .

(about 89.00).



TALE:EPROM THE IGLOO':
- ._ _ _

Gr. App ;4 to:9
Student USe

. (B)

Arts
Social St.
Library

- ,
,

This delighani and well- illustret d -allection o 22
:traditional legendsireVenICA view ofmati.:nature And the
supernatural very much influenced by tg?realities'ef.e
lifestyle bound,by the barshness And foreboding -Aaduresf .
the land in which,these people live. 427 pages),:"

_ .'. .

_mg _tell by-liaurice

etaYer
-.

_

Hurtig Publishers Ltd -.
Edmanton. Alberts;J - ,

(about: $4.95) , _

TAUS FROM THE LONG HOUSE
- -- :.

_r. App- 4 to 8
=Student /Teacher Use

,. -_____

n)

ng.-Arta
Social St.
Library

-

'

TBese short storie e wieners jtoMthe annual f or= Sy,Indian Children
British - Columbia -

Gray'abliabirig Ltd..
Sidney. B.B.4.

(0-out SZ.95)

cusliedt:SponsoreEby:the'li.C. Indian arts Society. .They:ar
Classified under such headings asi Origins; Powers Matute;
and, many more These would be fine examples-togetstu-
dents' started in the use o legend as a writing striletura.
(112 page's). -,.,

'TANGLED GARDEN (THE)
_-

,

..-App...1 to 12
Studelit /Teacher Use -_

(B)

Art
Science
Library
__

This Is a large colourful :book Of J . Medi:lona/4'S

4ainting of canadian landscapes'. Beul\Buval haa,a1so.pU
'.....,rogethetan mAcellent biography of the artist. Thpr:colo

Plate& would be of yae Loan art: teacher Or, to tiadh .

..
.

sensitivity to coiour in-nature. .

-.

-,'' :-- ,

by Fau/ -

McClelland and Stewart Ltd..
Toronto, Ontario-
1976 '

..._

(about, S45.00)_

=--
TANGA

WALKING BUFFALO..OF THE
SToNEr :'

-___,-..

bE=-App., 7 to 12
. -

Teacher Use
B)

.LAng, Arts
-library

Di.. Hactwan has written 1,n-linte -_ n and ,pomprehensive
dissertation on'the historic relationships between the
Plains Indians of and thoie in the United:States.

.

_ __ . _- __. ___ _ _ _

--;

.

,

by Grant MacZwan
.

Hurtig Publishers.=
Edmonton, Alberta.

_,

1969 : - .' ..

(about 54.50)

TEACHING 0 .

EDOCatio&

r. Bop, 1.to 9
teacher Use

(B)

, Science.;:

Environ.
Ed,

Library
'-

An excellent' teacher reference that waS:prepared.t0,help .

teachers meet the inatructional. Challenges of'enwironment4;
education.-The prilary focits-is 'on the development Of
sOunB activities that guide the teacher_in-implement-
ing environmentel'educatton strategies. A lint of cognitive
knowledge cqncepts for environmental edutationis includefor,

_

(107 pagis). 4

by Harold R. Hungerford_
And R. Ben Peyton

- .'

Atlantic Book-Ltd.,
trederieton.-.
1976

.. ,, . _

. .
.

TEACHIdG OUTDOORS: HOW.

:N:ANDWERE-7'

r. App. .1 to -6 .-:

ether Use

Science
Pifys. Ed.
Social St.
Lang. Arts
Are

This book is designed to assist Mhers:in ee ing Up
curriculum -feloted, out -of- school activit_ it,,outlines

Procedures necessary lot AucCesOuI nut studies es 'Pre

scribed by the Authors of the,lyersOn _c Sate in Action
ties ' why,.when, where.- BvSlnati procedures are

:Provida. (66 psgea)
,

by Hassel Vanden Karel and
Donald Benion.', -_

%
.

McGraw -Hill Ryerson Ltd.
1973
(about 18.59) ,

THERE A RACCOON IN
,PARKA ,

1-,-app,--6-to -1

Student Use

(8

LAng. Arts
Science
Library '-,

----A--:-. .

.-

Science
Lang. Arts
Library-

This k _- the author s adventures with wildlife in
B ,.Alaska and the Yukon, while,enroute'to an assignment

photographer huaband.r. the author provides many .
of humo and enVirOnmental.:.interes(2.31pageS)

by Lynn Hancock

McClelland And Stewart,
Toronta,-:Pbtario.-7_ _

.

gYout 52.50)

.

THERE'S A SEAT 1i MY
BLEEPING BAG

_. App. 6 t010
Student Use

(B)

Th a book-reflects the lives- of-,the author and-her husband
at ekey worked as naturalAstA on an-ci aroond,the coast'of
British Columbia. jany'orphan Animals were ,giverros

'chanCe to survive before being yeturned to their natural.

'habitats. (240 pages) _ -

by Lynn Hancock

McClelland and Stewart. ,

Toronto Ontario.
1977."

(about 52.50) .

Social St'.
Fine Arts
Math.
Health
Phys. '-

Was' soft-covered book provides a number of uaef4 ideas
and exercises in a wide variety bf topical. areas. Animal

studiaa, community resourceai environmental impact. inter-,
:pretive trails and weather are some oubjedts addressed. :

(190 pages) ..

and Publishers.'inc =.

TIPS AND,TRICESIN OUTDOOR
EVOCATION.

Ct. App. to 12''
-Teacher Use .

II

various authors
-- -

Totem nooks,
Toronto, Ontario.
1979

.TOTEM GUIDE SERIES (A) '

i

Cr. App. 6 to '9 '
Student/Teacher U

Library annotated illustrations and attractive colour photographs.



=TRAILS OF A WILDERLNESS -
WANDERER

Or. App..7 to 12 T

_ Stadenttleacher use _

(B)

Lang. Arcs
Library

-

im0241:page-breatbtaking-journey'o!adventurerafiff--
discovery through the-awesodo-beautyaf Soutberd Alberta.
There arotalerrof.the'weetera frontier which:Pot enly
entertain but Makea point about lost values and skills -

mud make-comparisons aboue_wealth and natural endowments._

bYi4Priv'.RUSsell

Sallastinegeobs of Canada;
-Toronto, Ontario-
-1970 -

,I
_

(about $11.50)

-2150 A.D. _

-Cr. App. 9 to 12
Student-Use;

Lang. Arts
Social St.
Library

Like most good scierico7f on the book records come
current facts sod-trends andjegically projects and extra =,
polates into the future. provide. a provocAtive,

_ceoperiSon.contrait between the world aa'Wa ktIOW it and:.
,what: it might become.' 'The :350 page bOolc fetuses on macro,
philosophy. .

by Thee Alexander -

-G.R.,Weleh Co. Ltd.,
Burlington. Ontario. -
1971

MiDERSTAND C FA_
ANIMALS--,-,:---- ---,

Cr. App.:-4 to
Student-Ds

. -(B)

eieried!.

Social-8t.
beaky

The reading.. level is at -Divllom II but the illustrations.-
and-into" -I-etudentaTpe- -
32 pages are packed,wititinformatioa and eoleuredvietures

by:Ruth Thompeoh
,,.--.,.-,,,,,,..,1-.,,,,,,-1Z,,,--.-

Ltd.,Hays publishing'
Burlington, Ontario.
1978' -: -.

my common farm -

UNDERSTANDING LIVING
THINGS

. App'. S to 7 _

Student/Teathet Use

, (B)

Life sci.
Social St
Library

This book concentrates as much on enabli students to
understand the process used to study - living- things as'it
does on learning-factdabout living things. Chartii graphs,
:diagrams and colored plmitograpba ate an important -.part of__
1h0-172 pages. .

.

by Nilson and J. Reimer
-

D.C. Reath Canada Ltd..
.

__Toron '_Ontario. -,-

1977 .

(ab_ t 57.35)

.

VACANT LOT STUDIES
_IRONMENTAL INVESTIGAT -N

_ App. S to 9
Student Use

(B)

s book offers dome new views of the,city. It gives the
ty ehild-a"ehatme to understand ecology

the:apparent influence of man. Thd:auggeeted Activities
are intended toJ)elp instill this feeling for ecology by
involving the children with the study of their own mediate
environment. Sample data sheets are included. (21 pages)

Prepared-by the'National
Wildlife Federation

1412 Sixteenth St. N.W,,
ashington; D.C.

1971

VERMILION ,LANES-i BANFF.
NATIONAL ,PARK

Cr. App. 6 to 10
Teacher Use

Science"
Social St
Phys. Ed.
Library

This book la pridarily a surveY'of'humen history and the
recreational (meal the Banff area. The geOMOrPhOloRY4
Vegetation, birds, mammels.-reptiles. amphibians, and fish
of the Vermilion lakes region is also discussed. The
objective 'of the book is 'to stimulate interest in the
appreciation of nature. (68 pages)

prepared by the Bow Valley
Naturalists .

_ Alberta.
1978

VERY IMPORTANT PLANT
Lang. A
Science
Library,

The life- cycle.of.a t ee la outlined In simple language and
beautiful illustrations. lian'P impact on the trees life is
addressed by=scepda of forest fires and the:cutting down of

her. (24 pages)

by Ted Greenwood

Penguin Books of Gonad
Limited.,
KarXhata, Ontario.
1970



WALK INTO WINTER_

Cr. App- 4 ED 9
Teacber.Ume

(10

yhys. Ed.
Health -

Library-

Written, by a Canadian. ;Ilia book-details.- in simple styli.
the basics of snowshoeing.and:winter camping. Wolfram-pre-
sento details'On aelecting:eouOment.:staYing warm and pre-
Venting lanirds 'Thin bOok includes sehrcee for ihfoemailhe

,

equipment. (127 pages) -_ _

by y ram
i

John Wiley and_Sons Canada
Ata.,
.Remdale, Ontario_
1977:: : : , -

..lahOut $5.85)

WAS C 7 _TRAIL GUIDE-
BOOK '(THE),

Cr- App. 9 to 12
Teacher Use r:

-- :. (a)

. ys. 'Ed:-
.Outdoor Ed
-- Science

Library .

This guide to the. Men _egan:TrAll'Syhtem includes trail_"
details access,xontes, backpacking -hiets'and detailed
Maps Kor.eaCh of the'many trails that collectively form the
WaskabeganTrail: Some natural history of the region is
included in the text. (126 Pages)

' ,

,

by Members of
the WaSKabegan Trail-
Asaotiation;.

Box 131.
.

EdMonton. Alber
1975 :

WASTE'NOT. WANT NOT

. .

Cr. App. 1 to 2 7

Student Use

-Science.
SoCiai St.

'Lang. ArtA
-LihfiaCY ,

This illuStrated book in written in the way that each young
reader -can:mare about and playa part-in preserving the- -

__vlronment= -,The beauty.and value of the world's resources
and the harmful reaults of. man's one and wapte of them in
llustrated.' '-(about 50 pages)

by Anne- Fiarie Const _

Burke publishing, -

.Toronto-Dominion Centre,
Toront6 III. Ontario

WATCHERS AT THE FUND

Cr. App. 8 to 12
Teacher Use

....__

(B)

Science
bang.-Arr s
'Environs Ed
Library

..

thib:ls a well documented' insightful description of -the-
life And.. death that takes. Place in a Small pond as the
seasons 01 the year Mhange and the effeetm of the climate
have their impact_. -(965_...Pages)

_ ,-, ,,,,:___ __ ____:,..Ltd,

-
_

by. Franklin Russell

and Stewart
._

Toronto, Ontario.*
1974
(about 56.95)

WATER -

Cr. App. 1 to
Student Use

Science '..

Social St.
The importance of water, where it comes from and -goaS to4
and the damage done by At and to it is illustrated, The
pollution has been recognized, ind positive steps are men-
tiobed.in oider to preserve this valuable resource.

-

7--
by Anne-Marie Constant

- .

Burke Publishing. -

Toronto-Dominion Centre
Toronto III, Ontario.

WAXING AND CROSS-COUNTRY
TECHNIQUE; A GUIDE FOR
CROSS- COUNTRY TOURERS AND
-LONG DISTANCE SK/ERS ,

Cr.. App. 8 to_ 11

Teacher Use B

Fhys. Ed.
Outdoor Ed,

,

The author of this book in qualified cross-country Ski
coach. a:offers advice on the selecting of the proper
skIS:and provides detailed information on wax osOge nod'
ski maintenance. (56 pages)

-
..

by k; Ben Buss

stler Publishing.-.
Box 8396, Station P.
Edmonton. Alberta.
1978

WAY THINGS WORK BOOK OF
MATURE (THE)

. _
.

'Cr. App. 7 to 12
S tudent /Teacher Use '

(B)

Science
Social,St.
Library

7:-
Clear-.and concise language And more than 200 co tired din -,
grams bring to life aucI an plant and animalAting- .k
dotis and their habitats, current advances in genetics And,
eVolutiOn nuclear and nolar-energY, atomic waste storage,

-publ nhed by- Monarch-Press
-Toronto, Ontario. .

1980 .

_population growth problems. and the pollution of watee,-
soil, and air` This in a very large volume of 525 pages.

, WEATHER BOOK (THE) --

Cr. App 0 mo 12
IeWcher Use

.

(B)-

'Social S
Seiende
Lang. Arts
Library

-The main thrust of this book has to do With the sayings '

and anecdotes about Weathef WhiCh are _rooted in'historie-
beliefs; Conventional information on mMteorology and
weather fOreCastiagis supported by'lseful black and=
white illustrations. (96 pages) .

,

"by-Reuben A. Hornstein-

Mc0lellanCand St
Ltd..

: TOronto, Ontario.
. 1980.
(about 57.95)

WEE OF LIFE. (TUE )

,

Kr.,App. 9 to 12-
Student/Teacher tine

(9)

Science T

-Library
Fart One of thin volume deals with tfie interaction of all
creatures with each other and the environment. Food chains
and ecosystems are both studied.. Yart two examines the

o-organium= in the web of life. Both parts are well
illus trated and indexed. (143 pages)

by John Oates',
- -
Doubleday ,Canada Ltd,,
Toronto, Ontario.
1976 -

_

-WESTERN PLAINS (THE)
.

Cr. App. 4 to 10
Student/Teacher Use

(B)
_- -

Science
Library

tx

,

Thin 160 page reference text in the IlluStrated Natural
,

History of Canada Series is devoted to explaining and

7---
by Mac Braithwaite'

,

Natural Science of Canada
Ltd.. _

foronto, Ontario.
1970 . r

(about 310.95)

illustrating natural formations and the development and'
evolution of the,plantsand animals. It contains a useful
album of'maps, a geologic time Mcale,a bibliography and
an:index..



WESTERN SWAN T

-_-. App. 7 to 12-
TeUcher Use .

_

(BL

S- rice

_

.-.,.--
ublished to pr _- -a 'cade,for the Oreservation of part

. _:_ _ -

of the Swan Hills. this-,little:boek tontainscenaiderabie
- The date isinformatiod,On the eteapatems Of'tha areu, fi

_ _reat'betause of,its,:coMpleteneria.::incindin-the::affecta
development. _(AA pages)

:The Alb ca Wildernika
Association, 1 . :

Calgary; Alberta:-
1976-7. ,- -: -,- _

.
-

. .

WHALE'pOR,THE KILLING,(A)
:. -

,Gr: App. 6, to 9
Student /Teacher -Use

(BY

.Laug. Arts
Science_.
Library,:

- This -is the,aiory of:Farley_ Mowat'pstruggle to save an r

'endangered Fin Whale. -. The mammoth mammal is gapped .

,-.

a small Cove-bjrreceding tides and -is mortally wounded by
-local "sportsmen ". As-a-glen for conservation and common
sense the book is. powerful. The information stated is not
always scientifically accurate, but is based On authors. i-

. observation. (239 pages)

by-Farley. Mower ..

.
. _ .

.-Pingnin gooks of Cana__
a Ltd.. _

Markham.- Ontario.
.

1972 _4

(about 53.55 paper)

.

HALES AAD OTHER SEA

Gr. App. 4 co.12-:
Scadent/Teache User

.

B

-Science
Library

_.

r BaSed on the T.V..series "Wild, Wild ld World of. An Is",
sthis book preents-information on whales and four other

groups of sea:maMmals. -The hook is well. illustrated in
calor and features excerpts from-well known animal stories.

- (128 pages) -

by Thomas A.-Dozier

Time,Life Films
1977
(about $10.952_

_

W T S &CC OGV7 (Tent and
T__chet clition)

Gr. App. 7 to: 11
Teach:078Se

(B)

-iene This che guide includes aetivities.that often call
for inVeStigacionOC:thellOcal:enVioonmenc.. I Not Much time
is needed to terryout:actiVicies but sore may require.
Several days or weeks.' The reatiarwell:illustratedon-
tine and7easy:to read:,-:(230:pages)"'".(eda -'`ii'guideg:I-
pages) ,.

,

by Lawrence McCoobs and
Nicholas Rose:,-' l'...,._

.Addison -Wesley_Pnillishing
'En'.7-Ltd'.:-,:-.77--------
Don Mills.; Oritario=., =

I'S FOR LUNCH?

Cr..App. 5 to 8
cndet Use.

'Science'
HeeltD

.

Library

Thdingenuity neededto provide aa/mals in captivity with-
allealthy.and-balanced diet iedesctibed in-the 128 pages
of this book. :A visit co a iot- rrrfid be enhanced by the
informative text which accompanies the many captioned
black and white photographa.-

by Sally TUftgren.,

G.W.O. Publishing.', -

-New YOrk. N.Y.-
1981 - ,/'

WHEN THE WEST WAS YOUNG
. .

=:Gr. App. 3: 4. and 6
Teacher. Use

al St,
Lang.-Arts
Library -

-This. is a series of graphic illustrations of _e social-
lifeland customs of the early days on the:Cum:di:1n
prairita; Some of the outstanding aneeccentri_e figures

. ofthe Past are described. (320 pages)

.

by S. O. higginbptham
.

historic- TrailS.Society,
1AS.- 8 Avenue ,Eopth.
Lethbridge: Albeph
1980
(about $5.95)

WHEN-THE WILDERNESS
BECKONS - A :CANOE TRI N
HANDBOOK

.

Phys. d T I05-page, coil--bound hook co n most h nfo
matien:one would need in circlet: to pldn, prepare and enjoy, .
,a canoe trip. The fundamental skills of eatoeing.aridis-

_ ritussed.as are emetgency Procedures. _Suitable as a ready,'_
-reference, "how to", it is easily carried in a pack.

---
..

by Catherine-Ross,.,
Deborah Hutton and -
Pamela Dunbar..
Highway. Hook

,
Shop, ,

Cobalt, Ontarii. -:

_

Gr.,App._-7 to 12
Teacher Use

WHEN THE-WOLVES S

Cr.. app. 4 to &
Student Use

0

c
Library

This skilled .nature photographer-has captured the lives
of bethtame and wild wolves in this azciting.exam natlen

the life cycle of-,the wolf. (34:pages)

by Dill Meson

An owl g60 . .

Crecy de Pencier Books, -

Toronto, Ontario.
198C
(about: $5.95)

WHITE BADGER (THE)

Or. App. 4 to 9
student-Use-.. .

(g)

Lang. Arts
SCIODCO
Library

Eight pages of Ka - -white pho tographs and:pen-and-in
drawings illustrate this story of an albino badger. The
observationa made record,Rhe habits and habitats .of an
English Badger-'. told by:the author's son. (111:pages) .

-' ,

by GordoWSurgess-

TrancOorld Publications,
London, England.
1978 -

(about $2.50)..

wHITE.C_ I

Gr. App. 4 to 6
Student Use,

(5)

Lang. Arts
Social St.
Library

This story is set in the 1850's in Southern Alberta.
tells of Eagle Child. son of che,warrior Night Rider, who
lound a white buffalo calf and brought it home to the win -
ter camp of a band of piegan glackfeec. It itca tale of

`'Indian life and:adventure describing details of the Black-
foot culture. (180 pages) (NOTE: Could be checked for

by Cl_ F nor
;

Little, Brown and Company. ,

Toronto, Ontario.. 4

1965 ,

(about $1.50 paper)

cultural,bias4 et al.)



. ,
_WHITE :PERIL (THE)

Cr App.'.4 to 6_ -
gtudont'Use"

.-ang-. Arts
, o- ial- St,
Library ,
.. . :

_

_, _ _

A equel to Faulknor 'B --TIM WHITE :, CALF,- this a t ory- vividly ---_-
. -

by . CLif f =Faulknor
. . , ,. --

Littfe,' brown and Compan,v
-Toronti, Onibrio.
3_866 - - =,.'''
(aout_51;50)'

.r trays the Indians' -last Of dominion_ over :the -, ----.
= .._ _. --, ...

. lains., -Eagle: Child andOther_Black_boovnot that white
. ,_a ere coming-13f butdiede:-into'Indien territory and

slaughtering !stiff-alp in alarming numbers. (IWO pages)
MOTE: Could be checked fort cultural biasi et 01.1

. .

WHITE WATER:HANDBOOK FOR
CA OE AND .- KAYAK

_

_Cr 'kip. -7.'ta- 10
Teacher Use

------

phys, Ed.
Outdoor

!..-- ,,

,

.This 'book deals withvhite weter board and thetechniques.,
:needed to paddle .0= bkillfillly. .Inaleded topics -ife
canoe fundamentals- paddling Strokes :1(.ajjak'tethniques, ..
running 'the :river. -eddie-S---,ond equipment, For the serious

. student.- this -1. aW--,6teellent'.retiource. (76 'pages).
- --

i
.

byjJohn T.. Urban

Appalathiar: Mountain' Club,
Boston, -Mraaacbusetta.: =

1876 ,--,
_-

, (abo8t $4.95),-.':.

.

WHOSE 1101J T_,, ---

_Or. App. 2 to 6
Student Use __

-

Science
Lang,_"Art
Library

inely, detailed black. 4i-1Wwhite Sketches iomprement this
well written account of e ,prairie.dog's burrow as it's
ownership passes- front prairie-dog to inake: th 'owl- tw Foxes
The reader ialaloso made aware of -the life cycle of the
varfous-occupants. _--(63 pagesF: -_-,_ --

_=.

by Alice _Li 'Hopf
_.

.
Hollinger =HOUSe Ltd.,

',Toronto. Ontario.
1.980 ,

. ED- COFFE_ ANG,T
'SUBSTITUTES OF CANADA

-,Gr,.:App. ,10.:_tw=12
Teacher-Kee -'

science.
Home- Et.

. Outdoor Ed
_-= .-.----

This book provides instructions for eollectiog and pre-
.paring many wild teas and coffee substitutes, It also

-: gives their 'descriptions.: Since, these beverages
,..are'usually_.eaamrto._brepare....they:are..an psteellent,_intro--
-durtieli- to__thei-xmairaLof-wild,looda-cookery- (Ill: pages)

bY blocy J. -Turner and
Adam F. Szczatiinski- ,-.,---

. -- . -

Hatiotial,HuseurtS of-Canadg.
-.- Ottawa, Ontario-

.
_ .

1976 - '' A'
(about $6.9S).. -,

. i
WILD. FLOWERS ALBEETA
., .
Gr. -App. 4 .te 12
Teacher Use
.--

.

Science
Library

.This book makesit eaiy, ta identify Alberta's=wild ,flowers.
:Three indexes give botAnical names- common names and -
colors. The majority of the-- flowers. are. pictured in :

color." Information is given on 'flowering times and
dintribution (415 pages)

_

.....
=

_ ___
. ,-

. . .. .

by R.' G. H. COL-sick, . .
. .

burtig 'Publishers.
Edmonton,. Alberta,

(about,114. §3)
_ .. _- -

WILD FLOWERS OF BRITIAN
_ _

Gr App. 10 to -12
Teacher_ Use

B)

"Science
Library

Thin -unusual encyclopedia uses beautiful and-. clear' photo-
_ graphs, rather :thae,keys, to identify over -1000 wildflowers
of Britain. The majority, of the flowers are also-found.
in Canada.-- (17'5 pages) ; --

' by Rogpr phillip.a
: .=__

Oversize 'Pan 'Books,
London,... England .
1977 ' , 1

- = ----
WILD FOODS

,

Cr. App. =I to 12
leacher-45e = -- :_.

Home Ec. pringle's -book is An eisay beginner __ rl dent fying
gathering and eatinw.wild-,plants gathered krom -fields. ..
forests and streams. Detailed drawings and. Photos aid r

: identifiCation.- -4102- pegesy (WpTE: -ShoUld-be-used--witb,
cantion.)

_
by Laurence Pringle

..
.

-- Scholastic-TAB Woblica-
_tions -Ltd .-0 : .--------:
Richmond Hill, 'Ontario, =19,7b_, ..= . .

(about $10.95)
B

WILD, HORSES OF SABLE
IBLaND- "--

Or. App-.- _3 to 6

Student Use
- .... .

-- =

S nc
tang.- Arts
Libran,

This is snother-ln- the- "Owl True AdventUre Book Serier.
dThe author describes the liabitat-,and way of life of the

wild' horses -Tieing on the sandy .Sable Island which is __
located off the coast of -Nova Scotia. Coloured photo-
graphs are found on nearly_all the pages of ;this-, book.

-,

by*.Zob Lucaa . ,

: - ..

An Owl True Adventure
Book
--published by Greey de
Fancier,
Toronto, Ontario. 1981

:WILD MA, %LK OF -WESTERN
CANADA

=

Gr. App. 4 to IT-. :

Student/Teacher Use
.

a

Science:
Library

This very readable book presents seventy species of n
coat:son to the' region.. Well known creatures, such as the
grizzly, are presented but less popular species such as=
the common vole are also ahosm. Many. cseellent color -
photos- and an index round out the text. : (809 pages)

by Arthur and Candace
Savage

Western Producer_Prairie..,
, Books, , ,-

Saskatoon, SaikatcheWanT
.-1953, (shout_ $34 :95)_,.

. ,

WILD OF THE
CANADIAN PRAIRIES --

.. ..--' -= -
Cr. App.-. 10 to 'IT -,

Student/Teaoher Use
_

(8)

sclenew
Library

A very comprehensive text, thehem s offered in a
SiziplU format than most such books. Albertan ,babitata

e included and the simple introduction will help students
'woritieg indppendently.- Many pen-and-ink diagrams are -:....included.. .-.(480 page's)

.

by A.C. Budd and
:K.-F. Best ..--.

published= by the Research
Branch of the Canida .

Deportment 6t Agriculture
z Ottawa ,' Ontario.. 1975 _
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.,;

WILHpEARTS-OF CENTRAL
NORTH AMERICA FOR FOOD
AND MEDICINE

.

-

Cf. App._10 to 12 -,

_Teacher Use

(B

Science
HoMCpc,
Art -,

Health
_. .

'Illustrative draWingi-halg with the identifica ion. of,soma
'Wiictllanti_ WhiCh-.haVe rolenin nutrition -flea health.. The
'remed/esAescribod:deal with the traSitional treatment of
rhe symptoms of disease, rathef than cause: 'The -value of

.preventive-medicine is:atr4asd. e,variety_of recipes are
alao.ptevicied. (77 Pages)l,

.., --

by Stephen Jacksonand
linda_Prine

Penguin Publishers Ltd..
Winnipeg, Manitoba. _-

-1978 - :7

(about $4.00)

WILDERNESS CANADA

. App. a to 9
ucient/Teacher Use

(B)

Science
:.Art .-

Library.
. ,

shetographa are chosen i for the
-reats-and tivers of-CanadtL The pictures:are inter-

...veined with essays relatingto-canada's.wilderneamnreas
(Iages) 1 ., . ._ ,

- .. --

.

.
,

.

edited by: D: Spears
--

Clark.. Irwin and Co: Ltd.,
- Vancouver, B.C:- _

1970,: ,v.

(about $29.95)
.-

WILDERNESS. an. IOU CAN
KE YOURSELF

Gr. eps..S to 12
Teacher Line

?Ilya, Ed.
Science
Social St

This book includes e--'how rev instructions pn how to make
a variety-: of -items lien fuzz aticki,tepack'noards-to
fofeattegta,t4$uttees to moceasinS and many more -- -,This
in an.excellent resource for activities prior to a camping

s excursion. (115 pages) _

by Bradford-Angier

Cellier-Liacm an Canada_
Ltd.,- .

Don Mills. Ontario'.
1973

WILDERNESS SURVIVAL

Gr. App. 7 to=1.1
Teacher Use .

(B

Health -

Phys.1-Ed.
Outdoor Ed
Selegte,
Library

DocUiented with cane histories.: Chin- interesting_ and
uneseeledlEiertcovera the basica ival V attitude,-.-
ghnlieti4 hypethermia.:Supplica.--ttave snd.weseher'46,well
an the more detailed problems.. An excellent Oupplemental

=

feeding ligt .supplied: (208 pagea)
c,

by Bernard Shanks '
., _

ok Ceeter-Innorpoiation,
Montreal. Quebec.

= . -

1980
_

WILDERNESS WORLD SERIES
- ..

Cr. App.- 4 to 9
Student/Teacher Use

,

(B)

Science`
Ohys...Ed;,

Health
Library-,

:-

Thi$ is =a aeries our.booke with the titles "CaMOing,
:and:Ecology", "Fishing_ ", -"Hiking and'Eaplorifig", and' :,1 :

"Suivival". 1-A number of%usefellphotngiaPhs,,aft index-for-
young readers and a bibliography add to the effectiveness
of-the material- (63 pages)

by Paul-Neimark

Children's Press,
Chicago, Illinois.

.

1981- _

---
WILDFLOWERS ACROSS THE
PRAIRIES

App., 7 to 12
Teacher Use

B

Outdoerd
Science- -

Library-

_ er -270 epepi _ plants are deac b in,tnia
,

handy reference. .DesiptionsfuguailY ineludetwo-eolor
pictures, a Sketch, and information on flower, fruit.
leaves, gioathAlabig and habitat. J'Ianti. are in taxonomic
.order.s, A giossarY, and three indexes (common names.
filMily ancInOloi), are included._

-
-, .

_Y F.R: Vance. _ R. us_y
and J.E. McLean

Western Producer Prairie
BookE,:

v_Saskatoon,' Saaketeheaam. -,

1977 (about 512.95)

--
.

.-

WILDI_SNDs FOR RECREATION
, ,'

c nce-
Social St

A publication of he Alberta Wilderness Assogintide, this.
book presents a case for the preservation of nine wild -'

nese areas Along Alberta's East Slope- It is clearlynod
simply presented and illusttnted with black and-white .

Photos. .(123 Pages)
.. -

-'

. Alberta Wilderness -,
Association

Gr. App., 7 -to 12,
Teacher Use

, (B)

Calgeryi Alberta.
(about $$.00),

WILDLIFE _ ER

Cr. App- 3 -to 6-
Student Use

n
Library

Many of the animals,in danger of bele/ans.-extinct afene-
..

cribpd in: this book. There are colorful photographs of,_
theeeanigala,frouteround the vorld-.., This la al good -.

,

redeurce-for studying and report Writing. (104-pages)
- _

by Gene L Stuart
'' -.-

National Geographic
Society.
1910 .- _

(about $6.95)
,

- 77--

WILDLIFE ALPHABET BOOK

Cr. App.- 1to 2-,
Student/Teacher Use ,

ciente '

Library
T reference _provides excellent ideas for a wildlife

_b t-bulletin board in n'primary-clacatoom This ,

provides somethins for the teacher to use in

by. D. Manning

Intermedias,Press td.,

Vaneouver,,B.C.
1981'

.(about $5.95)

a _n Up 4-Wildlife motif in the Classroom; (30 pages).

ILDLIFE OF THE 0 TAINS
.

Cr. App.. 7 to12
Teacher One

Science
Lang. At _
Library

Superbly illus ed in color.. this volume: examines anima
life:in the vo d'a high places of filch continent. Par-
titular atten on ia-given to she adaptaiiontif the animals

. A
to their alp environment. Appendices provide abge-

-geologieel b found. (232 M eg) -,-

-

by William H. Aaoa-_-

Prentice-Hall of Canada

._Scarborough, Ontario:
1979 '



fLDLItE Ok.JIIS R1'4E
.-

iCr-.Apb-." 7-to 12
Teacher Use
_, .

. . ',:(8)

Slienee
Lati4'; Arts

Lihrery

. ExUllillt,Color.phorograPhY_Metka thia-:berYinformatIvr.
..

boo16 It examilles'Ahe phyaicalmakemp of a river and, the
connection between life on lend and in the river. Appert-
dices provide additional background on fisheS, stream. types
and drainage patterns. (232 pages)

--

by -.William H. Amami___
.

Prentice-Half of Canada
Ltd.,
Scarborough, Ontario.:
1981'

WILLMORE WILDEHNEgg PARK
-

Cr. App. 7 co 12
Teacher Use

=

--

Science This publication gives an overview of the flora, fauna and
geography of-chislarge wilderness area. Imaddition.
:mtich infOrmatioll-is Oreienied of accebs to the -'area and- - , - .

'aUggestions-for,visftors;T:Anumber.ormaps are'inCluded
in the book. (42 pages)--

.

The Alberta Wilderness .

Assocatior&
Celgaiv. Alberta.
:1973 .

(abo.ux $4.00)

POWER

Gr.-App 2 to 6'
Student

B

,Science
Social St=

''

.

Thin LiVely introduetion to one of bUr natural noureen OE
-

energy explains what wind is and what'm0kesit blom.J.Dif-
rent.klina of sibrm Winds ata-desCribed:- HistSrical'Uses

_

wind are Mentioned and the potential use ofwind energy
_ emphasized through entertaining-illustrations. (45: .. -. .

pages) -- --
,

.

-by Norman F. Smith
-

Stoddart Publishing,
Don Mills, Ontayio.
1981

. ,

"--
WINTER- CAMPING -

-
Gr. App.7 to 12
Teacher Use

S

-Phys, ,Ed.

Health
Bob Cary outlines in great detail the necessary safety

;,.(ttrategids,equipmellt-and:food-for-partioipanti,in-Chis
winter sport. The book in an excellent tefecence fOr,thase
contemplating this potentially high-tisk Activity, (135
'pages}

.

b'y Bob Cary
--.L.,-,--L_,---:-.- ,---_ _ -

Macmillan of anada.
Toronto,Ontario.
1979

-'- r
WINT R,, FUN.BOOK 7

Cr. App. 3 to 6
Teacher Use

.cierte
Math'
Lang. Arts
_PhYs,,Ed L
Library'

- Clearly'illustrat0d,iavestigations encourage children to
find out about the seasons; growing:bulbs in-Wincermaking

, goggles. tenting snow, for,pollutien and temperature, making
a.soler:heater drewini.carteons, capturing-snowflake-a end:

'-a mytiad'Ofther iteMs% (128 pages)s '':i.',.- '
. _,

-

bY Laima Dingwall ind
AtinahelSlaigh.6

Frbducedby-.0w1:Magatine,
OCeey'de FenCier Books,'
,Torento,,Oeterto.
1980 :_-,

WINTER INYKSTIGATIONS-:
'TBACHERASSOUBCE:MANUAL

r. App. 7 to 12 :

Teacher Use

Science-
Biology
Physics
Math:,
Lang. -.Arts

PhyS-.' Ed.

.

This is one -'of -the most complete Winter studies td, hp': _

,
found.-. The 'primelfeculagow,,is discussed indotail and
various activities are outlined. 'Th0Iirst three chapters
.include information ahCactIvities. A bibliography
various appendices round out this thorough 140 page study.

..

-by11.E.: Philips and
-C4v.-Katson

Enviro- Concerns.
_1..noineg. Manitoba.14

1977

.

WOLF (THE LIFE CYCLE -OF
-Thg-WOLF)-(THE)-1 'LL-

Cr. App.' to,3 .

Student Use

I Science.-
-Art..:

The wolf is very often-totally misunderstood.-- Thin book
diacessea tha creature in,vegily understood termsk_ ___2
number of very fine illUstratiolle enhance the appeal of
the work. (32 pages)

t

byyaula T. gan

L _ '

Kaintree Childr ns Hook.
Tbrento,-Cntar _

-1979 :

WOLF WILLOW.

Cr_ App. 7 tc0.2
Student/Teacher Use

_ (8),

ang-. Arts
Social SC
Library

Wallace Stegner o s- hsteader rec011ectiona of a -.
boyhood spent in the Cypress Hills region during the seri°.
1914 to 1920. The result 44 a well constricted-history of
that time telling about --the. peOple and the land-in a very
pleasing fashion. (

.

306 pages),

by a _a Stegner

Macmillan bf Canada.
Toronto, Ontario,-
1962
(about $3.95)

WOLVES WILDERNESS
' . .

,

:.Cr App.:.ti to:12 ''

Teacher=Use

Science
4.ibiary

A dedicated wolf researcher, Theleerge Presents wolves-as
he gees,thft as Weabential part of the ecosystem.- He
'suggests Chet 'the'situation is so serious for the wolf that
drastic lleesufeeare needed to-aid its survival. (158

Ptilles).-,,,: ' '..- .

', by John The eerge

. pent7llnd Sons.'
Toronto, Ontario.
1075 :-

(about $5.95)

.

WONDER WHY BOOK OF
KKPLORIdc A:W0012-_

.

Cr. App. 4 to 7
Student Use

(B)

,Science
Library

Clear, colourfuill__ratiori-read text-and con-,
cise ihstructiona are found.in this delightful boo*,
Students an use thin book for self-discoyery and to help
organize their own information while discovering, collect-
ing and identifying. woodland plants and Animale. (32

. pages)

by solo Savillec
and Elsie Wrigley

Transworld Publishers Ltd..
Ealing, London, England.
1978.
(about: 51.50)
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......mgm,..m,- --...
WOODS- ND-WATER,- THE. ' -

COMMON'SENSE BOOK OF
CANOEINGJ -
Cr. App..6 to 12,-
TeaCherUse

8hYa. Ed.
Ontdoor:-Ed
Library- .
. .

_.....,..
.

Many'blaCk:and',WhiEepheiegrSphs and,Hrai.lings.highligOt _

and domonStr-atethelbasIc aa,Well aethe,6ecomplAahed-
skills the experienced caUeeraugnor.has'intinded in this
tenoning guide, Aitheugh WrittenAnNovaAScotia.'the,
skille,abd concepts"of.living.with the eniirement apply
to any canoer.. (192'pages)

-'

by Lee Reefing.
-: : : :

Nimbus Puhlishing Ltd.,
lalifes. Nova Scotia.

,1981- ---: --

(about-$10.96).

WORLD OF MY OWN (A)

Cr. App. 10 to 12
Student Use

(E)

Social St.
Lang_ Arts
Library

Hike Tomkies=tells'ths--story of-hii BririaqColumbia west-
co bring tranquility:and meaning bank intm

y
ie life. Many

animals' and birds are described as ere:theaeasous and the
TeopleNomet in iiointed areas of the province. ::(273

--

T- by Mike Tomkiea
.

,Fitzhenry and Whiteside
-Ltd 8e.

-Mon Mills. Ontario.
:1976

WORLD WIDE SERIES -
CONSERVATION ANDPOLfUTION.. _

-
. T- : . .-,

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Student/Teacher Use

Science
Lang,' Arts
sicial:S

Alarming facts regarding our environment its ..destrue-
on ate,preaented, thaptera,On towns, r rs, industry,.-., -

'lakes,,ocleans.transport and wildlife illustrate waya in
. which the environment can be and being protected.
(96 pages)

-

by Olive Jackson

,
:Macmillan of Canada.
Toronto- . Ontario.
1971

, YEAR AT- MAPLE-.HILL_ '
(THE)

Cr., App ,--2 to 4
Student Use

.

Science..
Lang.. At
-ibrary

. _

Each.month finda="amething. new happening at the farm the-, ,

changes in-animal'patterns and discus-sod as are-animal,.
babies and visits-from the vet. 'Beautiful illustrations
. . ._

and 'simple language,ara used throughout the text_. .(30
Pages)-

.

.

by. -Alice and'Mar n
Provensen-
_ ._. . _ . ... . .

McClelland and Stew art_ ltd.
TotontiOntario.
1878,

.

.

.

YEAR OF THE LAND .(THE)

Cr. App. 1 to 12
Student /Teacher Use.

Art
Indust. Ed
'Social St.
.Library %

Canada's centennial celebrations are clearly caught by the,.
.--- -

-eye.of-the caMere and reflect the essence of the'environment
that was is and has beCeme.Carrida i-': 967.' I- :

__ Prodaction of
Ne 1 Film Board,

. , -
. ,.-

Ottawa, Ontario
1987,--

'

EAR OF THE POLAR SEAR-774E
.

Cr.Cr. App.. 9 to 12
Student /Teacher

. .

ScienceParalleling
ang.=Arts_
Social St;
_ibratY

modern science with the reports, of eatly.8rctic
-explorers. -thit-beak-datallarcnie full year in the life of
a polar bear. Koch tells an exciting story that brings into
sharp feels, the odds against the polar bears'-auvival.

. .

(134 pages) .

by- -Thomas J. Koch

Copp Clark Pitman,
Toronto;-Ontario.
978

YOUNG' SPECIALIST LOOKS AT
A.OND LIFEJME)

- -,

Cr. App. 7 to 14
Student /Teacher Use

Science . ny plants And animals are keyed out and'. simply annotated
Habitat and life cycle-information are interestingly de-
Scribed and 'help the 'student identifYmAnyindividuala.
This 198 page book explores sophisticated aubjects without
Ming=overly complex language.

by W. Engelhardt
,

tdBurke Publishing -ada LtdL_

Ajax, Ontario.
1974

YOUR WAY WITH MAP AND
COMPASS ORIENTEEKING

. .

Cr. App. 4 to 9: -

Student/Teacher Use

Phys. Ed.
Outdoor Ed
Social St-.

-

This orienteering Program.consi _ _ text And 32-page
student books thWinclude the basics of map reading-, com,
pass nee. route chmaing, practice naprand.emeteises. It
a:intended -to get stOdencs activefy learning and partici-

pating
T

by John Maley.
-

Canadian Orienteering
Service, ( ,

willowdale, Ontario.'
1977

ZOO THAT NEVER WAS THE

- Gr. App. !-# tO 6
Student Use

_01

.'Science
Lang. Acts
Library`

Th*s book relates the endearing account of life in the
Ontario Muth with an odd assortment.of injured, orphaned,
and.abondoned wild animals'. . is filled with scientific

well as humour, warmth. and adventure.: (308 pages)

by R.D. Laurence
.

olt,Rineha-t and Winston
of Canada Ltd ,
Toronto:. Ontario.
1981



GROSSREFERENC'E -BY -AUTHOR

The previout section-of PRINT MATERIALS has been cross-reference listed, in alphabeti7
1 otder according to author. --On-occasfon, a particular indiNidual, such as

S e e VanMatre, for example, may become noted for work in particular...topic area
and readers may wish tO seek out other titles_ by the Same person.

Publications attributed to organization, than individuals; have beery field
'separate.

7-Alexandbr, Thee 2150 A.M.'.
"Allison,- Line - Sierra CliiS Seer /The_
Alt,-David Rocks -ice and%Waterr. The Ciologv of Wat_ Glacier _ark
Amos, William - Wildlife of the-Rivets.
AMOS. of the Mountains ,-

Anderson, Methods Of Collecting and Preserving VertebratesVerteorates Animals
Anderson. Anne - Some Native Herbal. Remedies

thb-_-EnVir nm

Andrews, Jan (ed) -Dancing Sun _(The)
j Angier, Bradford - Wilderness-Gear YOu_Can Make

Anthony_, Anne - OriinkeeringINandbook
Royal Canadian Mounted Police_IThe

Asimov, Isaac - How Did We Find Out About Coal?
Asimov. Isaac =How Did We Find Out About Solar Power?

lachert, Russell - Ibindreds of Ideas for 4utd
Baird, D.M. Banff-National Park. .--
Bancroft, M =. et'al 7 AnimalS in Winter
Band. Preben, et Collins- Guide SO Animal
Banfield;.Alex6nder -_MaMmalo of-Canada

. .

_Barkett. Bruce.,etal - From Nature to nan
Bdstidearnet.e Gold Fanner's Manual

- Beals B. - Energy and Industry ,
.

.

. .boaty. Che$ter - LandSca Southern -A
BeIlrose,-Frank - Dicks, e and Swans

Bembtidge,t Bruce Encounter With her Earth lAn1
Bengston, e al.= Orienteering for Sport and PleWaurb
HerglundT-B-;-;--etal----Edibleyild-(The)
Berglund. Berndt - COm lete'Cuide to Orienteerin N-r (the)-

Berndt, Enrich Aed)-7InlEgyConsery A Cu

Bicknell, Franklin - Chemicals in-Your rood
Blacklock, et al -High West (The).
Blades, Anne - Mary of Mile 1B
Blades, Anne
Blaustein, E. 7 Antiullects

Blood; Don, et al - Rocky Mountain Wildlife
Berystide, et al x- Outdoor Education Guide an
Brady, Nugh'- People's Land jThel
Braithwaite, -Mac = Western plain(The).
Franlay. Franklyn -Yeaet or Famine? _The FnergyFutnre

Brass, Eleanor = Nedipine!Woy and_other Cree Lektala
stay, R.C. --geology of the Banff Area; A student's G
Brown, Joeeph Oil-Spills: hanket in the Sea
Broun,,Vinson - Amateur Naturalist's Notebook CUM/
Brumm6gri Fred Summer at beaver,River

Budd,-A.O., -et A n F
.Bairammn., Hans, et al 7 Canoeing Chinook Co
Burgess, Cordon - White Badger (The
Buss, K. Ben,- Waxing and Crase-Cauntre Techni.ue A Guide for

-Creas-nuntkv-Tourera and Long_liEtance ki-ns
Burt; William ,Field Guide_ to the Mammals -(A) ,

Button. John - Man and His World-Polltion
:



Campbell, Marla:- People of theAluffele
Canning. Nletor-- Painted Tent (Tha)
Carann, :Rachel Silent; in

,Carte0. David - 'Behind Canadian Barbed Wire
Cary. Winter campirm

Gasi-te$gs, Barbara (id)- - Canadian Folk Sonde
Chaleera. John (ed) On-the Ed 0 of the Shield

- Chalmars.-John (ad)- -Land of peter Pozl- (The)
::ChinerY. Mitheel - Familv-Naturaliat (The
Clark. Ella Indian-Le ends-of Canada

Clark.'Filson .Ener v.for Survival
Cleaver, Elizabeth. et al .-4,)nros.:40
Constant; Anne -Marie 7 Hater _

Constant. AnneHttaria - Waste:Net Wang Not
Coombs. Charles -'Coelint

_

CoMaack, R.G.H. - Wild.F1 Alhe
Carnell.loseph 7:.Sharing CD drew' ----

Cousins, Be6ky 7 offence Fieldtri' F ams for Use in
CoUsins, W.I. - t P A
Craven.' Hargare

dlAndreta. Carlo- Co1_our- Treasur
nagg,-Anne - Reference ok gin -Urban Eeolog
Dammaan, Erik='Future ( , bin Our
Darat Paul. et al.= Outdoor Adventure Acti

Damgneyi Hugh' B o Alberta

_-h &Other Medicinal Plants
(A)

for- School

T
_ . .

-Dempsey., Hugh -,Charcoa_

'110=PReF;Nogh
Dekker, D.tNatura Fa nte-
Detrick. Rana -.Ener---Petar_che :nit- re
Ding all. Laima, et al - Winter Fun:Book (The)

_ , . . .

Dialey, John - Your Was 411th HA and
,

Com
DOrf., Richard -
D0rfman, Leon - Student Diolo ist Ex
Docies, Thomas A. - Whalea and Other Mamma
Duval. Paul - Iaagled_Garden 1The)

ld

forAlterin-Commen

nteerin

h

. l= isenhauer. John, et : -- Rivera on Bo otied Time
Bll b-.-Dleanot_(ed)- J..-_,..____ barn Cookbook, _

.Engelhardt. W. - TO ' ' iali.ste Loam at Pond Lire Th
Estrin -:RnvironmanDL_, rail

__...-

Farnham. Albert iome,Tannin and Leat.ltie Making -Rai-Al=
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s is the -second section of -PRINT -RESOURCES. It include report o, Magazines and
periodicals, journals and papers. or brochures. All items lave been listed in
alphabetical order according to the. title given to.them.

In many, cases,- such publitatiOns are issued several times 'during the year. Tor this
reason, they frequently-contain the -latest and Most up-to-date information on
partiCular Subjetts or about particular organizations. The -cOde-keys used in :this
section are:

= Magazine/Periodical . (J) = :Journal = Report-
P) = Paper/Brochure

Undoubtedly there are many more, equally useful listings possible.- These are but a
few.

ITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE-
ADMINISTRATION AND
REGULATION OF NOISE IN
ALBERTA

Grr-App'; 9'to -
Teacher Use

______ ,-(B

Ecology

.00Oserva-
Lion

Education

The purpose 0 this bulletin to describe the involvement
of all levels of gavernment.in the regulation and Adminis-
tration of noise in Alberta. The merits of- .solving noise-
problems through comnon law and statute law is surveyed in
detail. The last chapter diacussesa variety of views re-
'carding current administration and,regulatinn of noise in ,

Alberta. .00 pages):
--- --

prepared by LB. Cordon

Environmeetal Council of
Alberta

ALBERTA NATURALIST

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

Science
Health
Library

, , ,_

This magazine:-is published quarte but the feder-t on
issues an annual research supplement plus occasion 1
special issues as Well. Zh addition to articles _y uriver-
city people and other qualified naturalists there are hook:
eviews. (kens items and a Junior Naturalist's ReatiOn.:

- . ,

.

Federation of Alb a

Naturalists
-

Box 1472
Edmonton. Alberta
T5J BM-
(Current)

-

AL uTA- IL SANDS (THL)

Gt. App., & to 9 --

Teacher.Use -.

,

Social St.
Science

This magazine -style paper -gives the geologic and develop-
mental history Of-the oil:sand-X. _It discusses the tech
nology required to develop oil sands-and emphasizes .-

-the measures taken to protect the environment, Each of the
above topics is followed hy_queations er suggested actiV--
ities. aThe pamphlet is easily -read and contains pictureS.
maps and diagtams (221EL Could be checked for bias.)-

- Educational Services

Syncrude Canada Ltd.
10030 -- 107 Street
Edmonten. Alberta
/-5J 3E5

ALL CANADIAN CLEANUP (THE_)
..-,

-

:Gr. App. 9 to 12
,Teacher Use

(R)

Social St,
Science

The various roles of the Environmental Protection Services
are explained in this French-English booklet'. -The Federal
rolesin the various types of pollution problems are over-
viewed- A contact -list for more information is provided.

-

Environmental Protection
Services

Environment Canada
.Ottawa. Ontario

.

ARAMCO WORLD MAGAZINE

Gr. App.-10 t 12
Student/Teacher Use

(H)

Social St.
Art
Envir
Ed.

Library

A very h ua y production on very expeasive paper with-
unequalled reproductions of art and pictures of the Middle
East, this magazine is put out by the Aramco Oil Company
at no coat to- tte subscribers. . (mp Could be checked,
for content bias.)

Aramco Services Company

Houston; Texas
(current)

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA Social St.

Frac. Arts
Splendid pictures can W__ used as a resource or picture file.
Seasons are beautifully portrayed as are special areas of

f -m= Subscription Office
2O Esquiwalt Road

Gr. App. 4-to 11 Visual Com .intereat. Four issues of the magazine at* provided-each V B.C.
Teacher Use Library year. (current)

.a.



SOURCE
CANADIAN FOREST CONGRESS
19d0

App. 10 to 12_
Teacher Use

Sci eg

ihr iY

This b e am lecfues a=mAnd reports Canadian Pulp and paper
Association

-
.

2300 Bun LifeBuilding
Montreal, Quebec
1980' _

c compl
tables, "P-ismatie,,sefsrz.wers.fm==m the 1980 CFC. Topics, 'diseases,ineludf, mmuceata lautance of I ..res to . insects
and misem-_-_--riagmayellf forests. anl. policy making to aid_ .

rest Plar._.,tazagemeali Appendices anZMM e -included. (182 pages)
.

_

CANADIA N GEOG
. __;-

r. App. 7 to 12
Stsdent/Teachdr Uav

'

9c e .

Duciu_l St;
Eyetieol

Ed.
Pbye Af

thrum

Th .---ram_mp males finest gazines for quality and
ivaristy; Cie asarpapera witir MZi.ote of coloured pictures.;__
Tot Ells E.- - ".1j,,,,folider , each e=ition virtually guarantees
an attic', , -. of ttillot E. evcry student, -:It= includes book

a _--X booI

Royal-Canadian Geographical_Society _

_ ..
Ottawa. Ontario

u ant)reviews rclu_reL:erest There are ten issues
Per year.

ICI.W./EP

_r. App. 1 to 4
Student Ilse

9

anB. _ lii
ibro_i ,

High q 1----ty p aplahs and r _,$trations, plus childrens
v0 - ,,,,,.Lc,oibougboot the 32 pages of this magazine.

-.-z---z-hisige...sda and an .ess~-to-read text present
dif#erefit .ftztrairoAntal topics_ having an Emphasis on
Caned ---aztiksrlA al hah1tataz-- ------ - --' ------.----`

The Young Naturalist-
Foundation-

--

Totonto Ontario

CONNECTIONS JOURNAL

App. 1 -to 12
Teacher Use

Seitt,g.
Lang. Alts

Math,
Art
LibruT

This Albe-=-- 1 _ d b the Environmental and Out-
door Edut---ion the Alert Teachers' Association.
La additl.fforms-t. to Jiff t le6.1.ri environmental education
programme it e 1: -a teashiu .Imints and units designed
by teach in II:7;-..ince.

"Connections"
Journal Editor.
Barnett House. -
11010 - 142 Street
Edmonton, Alberta.
Acurrent)

TITLE A E- FOC-0: DE$=131p0719 SOURCE
OVER RI

5AA.

,Viscovet-: seuhaat the ney eience magazines that have
appeared two aneadthe thiret for current Pere. science and

Discover

Cr.- App: 9 to 12 _aft knvirordierCm1 eeharinformatin. Excellent 'short: . Chicago. no is
emdent./Toacher Use Librak articles $0011 pages of $1-macrmrp "bit-pieces" help to

peke each Amsue- fly readable.: i t is published every Month
(current

E

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DES= I PION ::.SOURCE
E, _IRONNENTAL EFFECTS OF _'.
FORESTRY OPERATIONS IN
AEBERTA REPORT AND
RECOMINDATIONS BULLETIN
$13 (THE)

. .

Gr..App. 10 to 12
Teacher Use

Sciene
Social_ h.
LiScary

"

This dodo rat 'cualilll the higFeli ---m-hts of 0012 previous _
balletirls.-- ml-Ds dteaments and outcomes of the public
hearingp. Not eyaalra'arguments between the forestry
industry oam.4..tati 'olefin; presented.'but pokatb1e solutions,
prouiendaL___iy mutouri, are also ---mresented_ as a result' of .
the hearig.s... C.044R0

Environmental Council of
beria
.

2100 College, Plaza Tower

Edmonton. Albe ta.
1979.

Social'StE0INul.
..

Cr. App. 7 to 12
Teacher Use

_
b

ubtitisd Gang
.'The tgaadaa of 'di nDiscovery."-Eqainox is Equinox publishing .

'
Camden 'East, Ontario.-

. , ... .. -(current) :. .

almost Seta.tylemetyitated to envionmentally related topics
The ertdcl_ a az., y14illy aeCompso-cd by good color- photo-.
-mks sot_ - -mre bilitadahle lemg.h. : ;

EXPLORE ALBERTA
-.G_ A. 8 to 12';

cher Use

-_.=----_---
Lang, At
Phys. IA
Solent a
Social SI
Library

_ -_-_-------- -__-.,:-
This is

-
$ ------relati.saaav magarine April 1981 was the

first lege, ... - yl, eallaine enmhins outdoor adVentote, ad-
vide and e-,---r-..-0.altertsedll leagues.' t.,--=_-_. well, equipMent evalua-
AIDA. and -=tta:.1,1-te,-,i-!:: artiCia4, o-,,e ran. It' ilt putiliahed
by- monthly -. .

: --. -

1

Alberta Publishing Co,

calgary, Alberta.
(current))



TITLEiG ADE FOCUS D SCRIPTION
GALT M88EUZ4
PaCidgAMS

Cr. App. 1 to
Teecher ilea :

St

--1SOURCE
UM SchoolT A,:=tf.ts 'a- severt.pagemimcographed pam Ianirrg

mbliaTmmen prpgraMeTt ilausefulinf oteat _o 0 ennmes - l:Q--

00.442.7E- 0MAdente- on speeif it toara designed 'lc pmm=ond to
the $cmao-ofai Staines Curriculum'.

cUIDE TO tog kgSuiCa

STATION

App. 10 to a
ether Else

Hiology
Chemistry

Celt
Booking

Lethbridge; Alberta.

Tht la---lehreefold pamphlet _ che7te ,and

_ map' oftthe :Station.' It al,SO laresallOhe rOeememereh-_-

°I,J4c1=-Itives of Bch- section. The eyeralL
varielt,--Icies- 0u-crepe-and ,hreeds=.:Of onimalv
irrigak4ated and diylaWareia of the regioh, I W_hila.,of 41 L_

for t.16,4e-enhere arranging guided :tours'.

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS riscRipTioN

- Information _ car_

Canada Agriculture
Research 'Station,
Lethbridge,,Alberta.

SOUF3CE-
N 111) Ff -

Cr. Apia to 12

SrudentiT hsr :52

Selena

-Social St.
Art
Libriny .

T -magazine is a b h
tatul _i.,ar photos and compelling -writing
voriemnety 'of nature throughout the
Packemeed lull of nature articles and
chp-Anemminute environmental action
corrw----Mi -Canadian' enviromnental pr

. ----
relining --spec-

sma,,Mhfaanating
world. Odbaum. E___s -

,

advenk000.-przem-to.r
ef'orts=i+Wah1011G..ht

ems itas 0

published. by -The.-'-Cans n.

=Wildlife ,Federation.
1873 Carling Avenue.
Ottawa. Ontario. -:

(current) ,-, .

.acid.

_
_

TITLEIGIRADE FOCUS O SCRIFITION -SOURCE
LETHARADCZ NAME RESERVE
rIELD'CUTDC (THE)

App, 4- to 12
Teacher Ilse

(P)

Seience

ial st

LIST OF _ DLICATIONS

ENNIRonativo. mom OF
AlbERTA

APP., 4 to 11.
Teacher Una

(p)

Social S
Law
LibrAty

A 74 page mimeographed bookleCorfora inf muss on _ the
NerSz,'mr e Reserve- in:the riyeryalley Just werthe, de=wwwntoom
hug-ir.=esa center. .:

lou

It -geogrsphleaHidstonmical
AAVaddirien to pertinent features entenflatinoti...

It -41.-=-Ao contains flora and fauna checkllsOW tbef.emmores.-

=
. . .

by Lethbridge Naturalist
'Society

Helen Schuler Coulee'
Center Nature Reserve,
Lethbridge, Alberta..

Th -paper lista :all the publications and Wings r- _event
er.ampOiromMent and resources in Alberta (10012 co 1981.

-pie mee of publication's are free 000 togas:Oh U2 pwm7-ges/

TITLE/GRADE 'FOCUS
NATIONAL OG m u Science ..

Social St.

G . App. 4 to a Lang : .'.rte
SCUaggtiTeghtvq UOP - An

Library

CISCRIPTION

- -7
Environment Council of
- Alberta

CollegeFlazi, Tower 3.
Edmonton, Alberta.
.1982

SOURCE
The h.-A6J.gh MualitYphetographa and coloured igar . . ne

tteier - many environmental whirr*. Eget* lawdensins .

thin& -4;a to do along with intereating well vpalMted .

artic. ..-,.-lei on North America grid the world. nOtuhli_____mhed

th-,-.1y. 7

National Geographic
Society, ,

WaShington,
-(current)`

NATIONAL 111,

Cr . App. to 2

Stodent/T achortar.

Of

Social 5
Art
Library

The .-m. restive talents of- the ld's fare iVrtlatO.
_t photographers, and natural ncientin iiiduLde fr_Q=MMO1A

lent reeding pleasure in this magazine, OPtClaL
P ement "Readers' Wildlife Oigent".-Onn00Nadhe

Iate-, reports regarding key environmeacaLjde on the
Ama 1-anon scene: It is published bimonthly

-.The National Wild
Federation

Washington* D.C.
(current7

64



= 7

TITLE/GRADE
^+ATURAL HISTORY = -'

Cr. App. 6 tro.-./2

student/Teacher Use

cience

.

Art -..
s

Library

Thin: -p quality na ture,magazine with articles relat-
ing to:AVerY. aspept,of ourAnVironment.' A regular section
-e14ea celestial matters for the next monthAndaftether-
discuases new -books to ead. about the natnal

,
world, Th is

:is:a monthly. publication. -
,

Natural,Hiatny

Bergenfield, N.J..!=- -_-

(current)

NATURE CANADA

7 Cr. App. 9 to 12 _

Studont/Toodhor Use

.

M

_Science
S041e1 St.

7, .-:;Tilbliehtd,quaiteslyby'the Canadiaa Neture:Fedetatien,-this
POII.-dation explores -the beauty of Conaden WildlandiAnd
itnlildlife. FeathreArticlea_ de...al-with moot Aspects` -0
our envirOnment, . A special news sectionkeaps one-irp-to.r=
date orideveibpments in the fields.Wf conservation and wild-

-life= pretectionweroas.the country and around' -the globe
,

The..Cdriadian Nature'
fiderhtion-

.

,-, . -

Ottawa, Ontario. .

(current) -

-

--- -

:NATURE STUDY

Ce, App, 7 to 12
Teach g, Lisp --

,

.Science
=-Library

.
This quarterly magnine is produced by the American Nature
Study, Society. The articles -are Written-for the well
motivated reader and often contain, interesting facts-
bon uptodate scientific research- It ia an excellent
aurae fof student: projects. . ,

an Nature Study

,
=R.D.L Homer,.N.Y.
3077

..- _
.

=

. - _._-1.. NNIAL:----
!. G., ,

Cr. App. 1 t
Teacher Use

.

Social Rt.-
, ,

IndUst, Ed.
Art

,

Here-is.4 36-page ecord:,ofthe=foundirig;ofthe-Jairenese--
. _

Gelder' along with phnographs.ef-its ,deoelopment prior. to
1960. ..Good explanations ofiapanen landscape'

, ,
and hitectere are found. Very useful, blicRgreuQd
materiel IsAffered,for taachers'tekingStudents oti-tourR- _of the garden. ,L;; .

.

.

,LethOfidge-and7Dint--
Japanese Carden Sociaty- --

Lethbridge, Albetta,
IPSO

.

TITLE7GRADE FOCUS -DESCRIPTION SOURCE
OUIDOOR:CAAA0A

Gr.=Apli. 7 to 9
Student. Use

(H

Science

Social St.
putdoor Ed.
Library

PublittiOdight times a year. this'inagaiine,conteinseme
ring nfaptereWbboutmost aspects of outdoor living far

every Deohas nf.a faintly, Articles vary from noss7dountry_
skiing,: campfire recipee_and fishing to all-terrain
vehieles.

Outdoor Canada t ga
Ltd;,
Toronto, Ontario.
(current).,z,

' 04= MAGAZINE

App. 4 to 6
Student Use

Selence:
Secial-71b,r-

Laba. Arts
ibrary

.This is a nature-magerina for -olderlelamaatarychifdren.
-There-Are' many-jdeasAndractleities-to-uielarge-animil-
centerfold is included in every issue. Ten issues are
published enh year-,=7 =

frptu7The:Yohng Natura
-lint Foundation

Tornt6,-Oatallo.
(current),,,,

,Dga0w Lopez SELF- GUIDED
TRAIL

Science This self -guided l brochure structures a 10 minute --hike
from the Nature quest trail. It points outAome of the
dynamic influences of water as it shapes. the landAnd
nourishes the plant life on the:flood-plain Teachers a_ _ _

advised to visit. the site before

tlelenSchal
jenier-
-Necur
Lethb

`TITLE/GRADE FOCUS. DESCRIPTION SOURCE.
RANGER RICK.MAGARINE

tr. app1 to 6
-.Student- Use

.Science
Lang.,-Arts
Social St.- .

Heblth =.

Art .-

Library _-
.,.

Thin monthly ehildren'emagtimine gives youngsters an appre-
ciatidn ofanimals, plants and their environment It in-
-torduceS Children to. the excitin world that exists out.-
doors. 'It giVeoatudenta the-things-they anjoy..adven
tureptories, animal stories, game*, puzzles,-riddles,
-contests, and big beautiful:photon and more.

7.,.

by The Canadian Wildlife
Federation

:

Ottawa, onterio. :

(current)



TITLE/GRADE FOCUS- DESCRIPTION SOURCE
SCHOOL T=EAR. SEASONAL..-_

r_ App. 1 to g
Teacher use

.

(13 )

General -

CurrieUlum
ihraty

,, .

-

using:a onal'map,in the-Lo of a "medicine wheel" they
authors have deviled a-lAtge numherof outdoOr attiyitipa
which can he,dOne iFisehoolyear during.tal seasons. A -.

means of preastving r eselta-i nd CO nclua,..i o n s in suggested.

(NO paged)

_

Susie ashington- et al_ -.

Alherta-Edvironment,
Edmonton. Alberta.- .

1986-

_

scaNcL WORLD

Gr. App. 7 to-9
Student/Teather Use, _

Science
.g.' Area

gealth

.Library.

This scienee:periodieal has both student And teather--edi.!
bona -- it is r/afiable.by substriPtion nr,aingle copies.-
may be obtained if one seeks special items only,'. The,wide
Variety'in-artieleS assures that_atmost every student will-

Find-something appeal. .

'_Echolaatic-TAB Publication
Ltd., . -_ ,:

Richmond Hill, Ontarie.
(current)

.

_ .

--.7...=.-
SIR ALEXANDER CALT'MU5EUl4

gETAURIDGE
,

.

Cr. App. 1 to 12
reacner use

Social .St
art

Museum information is 'prOvided in this pamphlet- The his-

tory of -the- building, -thenbuilding-, the aerviSeatifferea.apd a description-
of the archives are inCluded,' A detailed flOor plan. of the

'displays in tho different--winga:iC helpful,to7teaChers _-.

planning a tour. - , 7,

:Sir AleXander Museum.
7

Lethbridge. Alberta. -.
!..T1J-01.3'

(401) 328-$455

- .

_

SNOOP:

.."App. 1 _
.

5todent/Teach u-

(M)

-Lang. Arr
-.-,Art .

'

..Science

The SnOop teaching.mator include 10 pacRages, one per -Educational
Associates Ltd, -

-: : I : _.
-2114 College Avenue_ . _ _ _

Regiee, Saskatchewan
.

(eurrent);.

month. Each.-includes a talenday-,..a teachers gUide,,and
student activity masters. This environmental prOirsa helps

s
students the joys of the seasons.

-

STAFFORD SUTTON NTROLL

Gr.. -. -App. 3 to (5-:

Teachet-7--

Social t.

-

Ibis Isa,se -guidd historical walk-around the site of
Lethbridge's earligai aetlefuent -The walk is a circle-roue
that begins anCends at the Helen Nehuler..GoUlee center.
The-'the -Awalkih time ia fourti-five Minutea.', ::.

. a

Helen Snhular Coulee Center
Nature Reserve

.

th die, Alberta.

-7TITLE/GRADE -FOCUS DESCRIPTION:
WELCOME TO THE "FORT"

r. App- C to 6:
rudent/Teachor Use

(F)

WILDLIFE REVIEW
- : .

Gr. App. 4 to 12
Studentrreachertise

RLD MAGAZINE

Library,-

_cience
Biology
onfalgt.

Lang. Arts
Library

Thi two Fold pamphlet. is "available free sa,the Fort- -_

us-um guide to the buildings, This "Fore is the official
North West Mounted Folice Moneum-of-Oanada. It depiets.the
N.W.M.P., the pioneers who settled there,. and tRe Indiana
who have lived in the area foe thousandsof yeArs

This is one Of 'the better - wildlife magazines being publish-
ed, -%pecial,roporta on envyenmentarconcerns. pictureS,
puzzles, features on specific Wildlife specimens -,and pods
are just a few the magazine' -s offerings:- There are
twelve. Issues p yeay-

Cr. App. I to P
Student/Teacher use_

66

Science
Lang. Arts
Library

arse posters-usually a included. a fees times during the

year as this magazine tures-animals and birds etc in-

certain issues:, It a quality Maiarlue..aa One would
expect from National Geographies. There are twelvd.iesuea

per year-

-SOURCE
Therogt Macleod
tiAatorfnal-aisociatdos

Fort Macleod, Alberta.

from:- Information
rvicea,Sranch:

Ministry of. Enfronment.
'Parliament Buildings =.

Jetittent).7. .

,inal,Ceographic
World

Department 00882
,17th and M Street NJ?.
Washington,- D.C.
(cOrrent)



T RESOURCE
Filmstrips 4E1 Eiiicies

This is the first section of NON-PRINT RESOURCES. It includes filmstrips, and
slide-sets. These are video, presentations which do not have a sound track as
an intpgral part of their format. Frequently, however, some sort of sound may
be availab]e in the, form of a record or audio-cassette. Where this is the
case it has been so indicated.

On occasion, the'li;vabulary of the narration provided to accompany film,
videotape programs i-id filmstrips, etc., is badly suited to a certain group
bf listeners even though the oictures are ideal for the message to-be
delivered. Many teachers have enjoyed considerable success by turning off the
sound and handling their own narration.

Code-keys used in this section are:

(FS) = Filmstrip (SSN= Slide Set

(RC) = Record

A
TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
ADVENTURES WITH MAP
COMFASE -

Cr. App. 4 .to 8
--

:(PS)(AC)

Marh'
Social St.
science

:- --

..

Ihig kit consists ofthrge filmstrips,. three andlo'neS- -
.tes, and one teacher'=s guide -and tavern theTfollowing.
repicsr, The Matr, The Compass,' and Orienteering.- In a

'number of easy-td-follow exercises, students are introduced
te-.the'conccpts of reading n mep:and-coMpasS.- '-'-'--

, .

by Scholar's Cho ' Ltd-:
.

Stratford. Ontario

ALBERTA. OIL SANDS

Gr.App. 4- to 9

(SS )

Science
-SPeiel'St.

rams and 'photographs help eXplain.the'impOrtant pre-
c ss.of 'Mxtractingoil-from'the tar-asnrWof--Notther0

-,

Alberta. -Coveted-also is-the. history if-lthe:regioiGnnd-
informntion-on-the eVaedatorg,.extractios plants.and:
refinerieswhich are a-parr. of -01e,process.

Ihryre-Rduc 6
edra Ltd.

d .Ontario:.

ANIMALS OF THEIR -WORLD
.

- r,-ASPB-t"
. .

.

(Fs)(AC

Science

------

This beautifully presented kit Studies the similarities,
differences, growth, development.apd habitat of Insects,

.. . _

--fish.--amphibians...reptiles-amphibians,'.-reptiles 'It-also
examines .How each itoup'fits.into the ti al. environment. -

. Nig filmstrips and audio -cossetted -make up the seres.',-

.

University-Films)
.

. .

crran=Hill-Eyerson
Scarborough. Ontario

ANIMAL TRACKS

Cr. p. 4 to 9

.

(FS)

Science
-.7 7.

This 'introduces the tracks of common Canadian animals,-
Although im_black and white, it presents the relationship
between the track and.its maker's method of moving.
parallels are drown between Wild and domestic animals.-
Notes ate provided for the teacher-- ,

National Film Board.--
.

Montreal-, P.O.

*

.

TIC (THE)-

Cr. App. 4 to 11

(FS)(AC)

Science:
-Social-St,

.

. .

Thin kit 'contains 2'filmStrips,,',2 Indio Cass --.and-one -.
teacher's manual- These filmstrips shoe some of,the'neriVe.-

_ .

plants and animals of the polnr"rOgions. The. adaptations of
organisms to life in this--harsh, inhospitable region is
handled well. Brief mention is made of the-controversial
oil. and gas pipelines proposed for this regior.

McIntyre Educational
Media Ltd.

.

*. .
-

Resdale, Ontario -

ARCTIC THROUGH ESKIMO ,

.

EYES' (THE)._

Cr, App.. 7.to 2'

'IF (AC)

Social St.
SOance-

,,..

This series is by and abtut the Eskimos-of -Cape Doiset.
It nrovidep,x direct 4nsight..into the Changes 16-the re-
lationshipbdtpeen these people'andtneir environment. -

particular :AttentIon is Riven tcrthe forces.precipitating
tis-change: There are fo6rfilmstrips.and,an,audio
casette.: : .

Visual-Education Centre_
--- -._.

7

Toronto, Ontario



TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
RACRPACN.0

.
-

_r. App. 7 to 12

(FS)(AC)

Phys. Ed.-

Home'-Ec'.-;
Science

are provided with extensive introduction t°
:batkp_ac-king= :414i11:aS.teaMhei notes and ditto masters,

activities Are preeided to aid ,in the develop- '.

ment',01 a wide base-of=kpowledge.: A set of two filmstiips
. ._.

and eadio:caseettea ere provided'.
- 1

_

School.Service of Canada.
. ,

Toronto; Ontario

-_

ACKYARD scIpicE
.

. App. lte 6

Science. This ser containtre guide;:jilastrip and caseettejo be
used by individuals,er the entire class: in Tour areasef

'study - antsibees, beetles and oiieketa. The phySlcaL
makeup.' functions, life patterns, habitats and relatidn-,
ships to Hat. are all examined. . '

SFA',Edecati al Hedia
:,

,,Santa Monica,
California.-

--

BICYCLING-

_,

- r. App. 6 to 0
=

-

-
(FS} ACY

-Health
Ehys. Ed.
/ndast. Ed.

_

-Organiaed-jni0 two partai thin kit.proVides information on
Selecting and maintaining 0 bike and bicycle touring.
Safety is stressed. eapeciaily relea for large teUrinR.
groups. ,Spirit mestere are - -supplied for review purpobes.

School Services d Canada,
, .

. -
Toronte, Ontario

$IOLOGICAl. CATAsTRoPREs: %
WHEN NATURE, BECOMES UN-
'BALANCED

'7Gr. App.. 7,to..12

: (AC

_ -_ This is a twapart:program with suggested discuesion
.

breaks.' inclodea a basic netural-cyal
as a,b4Sin:foruederstanding envirOnmental problems'. It
emphasizes a "values approach" in dealing with these-pro-
blame. the -kit :includes 2 slide trays. 2 audio tapek: and
2 teacher's guides.

Sclende and Mankind=: Inc.
.

iteFplains New'York_.
. ..

C
TITLE/GRADE Oafs DESCRIPTION,.. OURCE

.

G_ App.' 6 tts -9

FS

bye; Ed.
door Ed.

Four captioned fiLmstrips contain.ialorma= on a6out=where
t camp,,equipment'needad fires and eooking,.and basic
canoeing,:

. -.
. .---

Htlnryre.Educetional
.edisLid.

--dale,_ Ontario.

_ TROUT A,JRACE
.

. _

--Gr_-Apk.--7.-J0-42

.

(FS)(Ac)_ _

Phys. Ed.
Outdoor Ed

Thin kit ahows in 'detail how to organize a-camping trip. _ _ . how -to organise
with a group of Studente.- Food and equipment lir.ts are
cardfill1V mader-a handbook hag much advice on minimizirli
efiviroalental impact,

. _

.

School Services of Canada.
Torianto. Ontario
-'--- -7-----

-:

__
CANADA

,

ADA FORESTs
.

Dr. App. - &to 9

,(Fs)(ss

Selene
social St.

'This kit covers-the various types of,treee. hoW,Important
forests are to the Canadian economy. and who in responsible
for!the future. The kit contains four captioned filmstripg
thirty slides.' end teacher's support material.

McIntyre Educe °nal-
Media Ltd.

_,

Readale.'Onta

.

GINC,-SEASONS T_

_ Gr. App...d to a.

(F. AC

Science
Social St.
Lang; Arts

This films ip Shows how the lives of certain planta and
zatimals are affected by the seasons. Coed f6llow-up",_

terials, show why the Ilea-mama change and provide children
with activities from wide variety of subject -areas.

.

Geograpkic Society

Mississauga =.00tarid

.

COMMONWILDFlowERs
- ,

- ,

..--

...-

Cr.. Appi 5 to 11. .

Ss

Science _

l

This -set of slides shoWs the coMmon dflower which atu=
dents might eneoenter, when studying Burin ,e field t p. .

Useful teacher notes are iacI4ded.
. .

-.McIntyre Educational
Media Ltd. ' .

_

Resdale, Ontario



CRITICAL ISSUES IN
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

Cr. App_ 7 to 12'
_

(AC)

Part I deas with -the current energy picture. It eitah-
lishes the milliifacecad nature of the great energy debath-

-Indust 4. and thijproblema inherant'in our deep commitment to fossil
=fuel us-e.

Part II deals with new sources of energy and the problems
Jnhereut in their development.

Science and Mankind Inc.

White Elaine, N.Y.-

CROSS- COUNTRY SKIING Health .L

:PhYs. Ed.
Gr. App. 6 to 12 .

This kic-frillows'the experiences of-four young-people
:during a- Aix - day. period es they learn abouncrosa7country
skiing and winter camping. Thnset-deals extensively with
clothing,- equipment. . Preparations- and pretputions. :Three
-filmstrips and tapes make up to set.

=

ScheoliervicesurGanCda-
-:

Toronto, Ontario

TITLE/GRAI FOCUS-- DESCRIPTION SOURCE
DEATH'OF A RIVER

Ur. App'4.te 11.

Seie ace .

'Social St-.
These Slides present the story of how one river wan
"killed" through contamination by industrial waatea, human
aewage ane, everyday garbage.

__toe Wends Studios

Ontario

(SS)

DIMENSIONS OF CHANGE.

.'App. 7 to 9

SociPlst.
Science

;Today's students will feel ,Ehe-eftects,Af changessin'the
:way-we think and-ACtrabont ecology. aheiter, energy use,
food aupply,-doMmunications and mobility. ,SOme may help
Create the Changes; Thin-program might serve to stimulate
debate and discUssfon. A net of six filmstrips iffdaudic-
tepee IP provided. .

(FS)fAC

International Tele-Fibs
-Enterpriser.

sr. App. 7 :12

:Social St.
.Science:
Sociology

(FS) (AC

This audio- visual" program _ _Lees the strains imposed on
_ _our planet- by overpopulation and technology, and explore

the limits- to growth that may confront us in the next -

century. , nod shortages, pollution, fuel PUPP1-ies aed the
population prehlem are givencariful documentation. Tho
guide includes a script;-=Two.audio tassettes,and film-
axles make up theprogram.

ce -Hall Canada Inc. ---

TITLE/GRA E FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
.'E IS FOR ECOLOGY '

_

Cr. pep; 1 to 3
_ ..

%(FS)(AG

Science
an g, Arts-

An animated narrator, Ecology E. takes young ohildren on a-
journey-threugh-the world Of ecology. :The chi1dren are
introduced'tc"Xhe concept of.ecologicalcycles= Animation

_
explains the water-Cycle, -air cycle, -food cycle and

_-- cyCle.

,_.

Coronet nstzuctiona =Media
Ltd.

Merkhae. On ar e-

_ RTH TODAY:. ORTH
AMERICA --:

Gr.tAPP, 10

v

F

Science
:Health

Social St.'
ography

. .Tepics covered in, this extensive kit-include the Canadian
Sheild r-.its mineral:resourcesi industries, and geologieal
history; Alaska and the Yukon physical, -economiC and.

:humeri geography. clithates, mineral resources) Andathe Great
1akas - utilization, mineral resources, and-iptlustrlea.
Detailed guidel:include mudn'supplemental inrOrMation.
Theie are three filmstrips and tapes- -in the set.

McIntyre Ed catienalt
Medid,Ltd.

Rexdale. Onto _

C_LOS c- THE).

. App., 5 to 9_

RC)

cience
Social St,

The program of of'nixI i1matrips and recerda is fairly useful
to teaching ecology.' It tends to dwell on theAirotamma ands

..: .

integrate:the concepts of food webs, interdependence, .

energy flow;, cycles eec. Topics are: Population Trends,
TollUtiOn, Peatitides, Eyalmition and Extinction.

Moyer Video Corporation'

Weston. Ontario

.

-
f. __ TTER. NERo

AI.O ECOSYSTEMS

,Gr. App. 7 to 12

(FS) (AC)

.

P- 1 we find ,out what an ecosystem is and we observe
an aquetic example. The amount of energy auth a system Ip
able=to-KraR is discuosed An dateil. . :

We learn about:matter in Part 2 andllow.the carbon-oxygen,:
nitrogen and water_.CyCleb work.,- Man's interference May
.disrupt Cycles crucial to life. _

Science:aed'Mankipd Inc.-
_

White Plains.: N.Y.
.



ECOLOGY=. - MATTER, ENERGY
AND,ECOSTSTERS. _

_

Cr. App. 7 to 12

(FS)(AC)

Science 'Producers, constxers, scavengera and decomposera
studied in Part*-3. -A food chain and fecid%web is outlined
and through ihia we find out how matterand energy are-
distributed.- v .

m4 ghee_ into how ptiltsical and humanimpact inluencea
the distribution of biological comMunities,'

.

-n d Mankind nc.

White Plains, N.Y.

_

.

_`ECOLOGY OF A FOND °.

Cr. app 6 to 10 ,

ASS)

Twenty elides and atudiguidea,CoVer a 6:plaid pond eco--

-

aystem. There.is a large paragraph -of!material regarding
each slide. A Word,liat references and suggeated prOjecta
are included.

Educational Insights!
-,- : --

Lyons Falls, N.Y.

.

.

.'ECOLOGY:,--P0FULATION.
COMINITIES AIDS BIOMXS

_
.

-- App_ 7 to 12

(SS) (AC)

Science
Biology_: ",

, ,

population ,is-defined in -Fart as
as density, distribUtian, carryidg.Mapacity and

. , . .
constant side. -

.

The topic of communities is addressed,- in Fart 2 as
feeding and :symbiotic relationships...

S- nce and Mankind Inc.

White Plains. N.Y.

OL _Y. P .

GQMKGNITI AND blOMES-

---------"--= -:' _. - -=

Cr. APp.-1 to:12 --

(5S )fAC

c_enc
biology

-: -, ----__

n Part L one learns of the _ ent types o_ u On,
primary and gecondary. Aquatic succeaSions are studied in

:detail-and Mares -impamt-mn-the speed,:of-suceagion,is-also
brought up. :

.

part 4 introduces Biomes. Five major biomes in North
America .-- pliecuasekad are climatic. factors:

Science and-MankindInc.

White-Plain ..Y.-
_

I
ECOLOGY: SPACESHIP
EARTH :

Gr. App.

F E) (A

"Science- Included.in this kit are l filmatrip_,`1 aud
and -1- teacher's guide. It d4,;41004 the concepts of Earth
as a Spaoeship, with all men and other'forms of life as

rMetshers.. dependent on protecting- natural 1 fe-support
,ySteMs.-for Xoed.-air= Adequate quarters, waste disposal. .

.and the energy to live. .

Omega Films Ltd..

-arbortiugh.:Ontar_

-..

_ (IND %

THE CRISIS ,

G App.. 4 t

. .

(FS) (AC -)

_ --_-
_ 'St

Thli7iS a7-aeries -of six filmstrips and audio caasettes
coveting the following topics: Environments' and Eco-
'systeMS. Manin-Ecosiatems. Human Communities- imple and
CompleX. Creating imbalances. Destroying the FutOr.e". and
Creating the Future-. Bach.'-of' the filmstrips concludes with
provocative questions for thought,And discussion...

-.=

by Encyclepedi- Britannica
Edacational,Gorpotation

Taranto, Ontario -:
.

ELEPHANT - A STUDY IN
ECOLOGY-(THE)

. App.;4,to 9 ,

(FS)(AC)

Science
Social St.

.,

Elephants are studied since they are' probably the most dra-
merle of all animals. Therelationship between- man and
alephanta and the problems of conservation-are outlined.
Much discussion of ecology and conservation in general
could he sparked by this filmstrip.

AIM Educational Aids

.

North Vancouver D.C..

,

ENERGY.'

App. 3:t i_

.. (FS)(AC

Science
-social St,
Indust. Ed

The s thermodynamics, world poverty, and -solar
energy are toPics mxaMined,in this novel kit.: Suggested,
teaching netiViE104. 4 bibliography, Overview. OM a
large poster are included= Three filmatrips and three
cassettes make up the set.

School Services of Canada

Toronto, Ontario

ENERGY AND EVERYDAY LIFE
. -

.

Gr. APP 6.

FS)(AC )

Social -St.
.Science'-

The titles of'these programs are. "Saving Energy". "Sun.
Wind and Water " -. and "Energy from the Earth ". A teacher's
mAnual for each is :included. The ways in which individualo
can conserve are examined. Each topic ig- covered mn a
:separate: filamtripand audio cassette.

-----.

National Geographic Society

Mississauga. Ontario

ENERGY CONSERVATION :.

A--CURRICULUM FOR LIVING

App.- All Gradez

S (AC)

All
Curriculum
Areas

This'is a 5-minute slide-tape presentation to introduce
the concept of Energy and,ita effects on our society, and,

met -of curriculum materials can be used. (Alsb:
available on V.T.R.)

Energy Conservation
curriculum Project

Calgary Board,Of Education
CalgarY. Alberta



__

ENERGY,FOR_TOMORAOW'

APP. to .9

crsycAr'

Sclence ,

dfal'St,
- -

--Thim-meries provides en-excellent basic outline in
. -topici of- Nuclear Energy ", "Solar Energy" and- "Other,.

.h . _-_ _ ---_-_ . .,..Energy. Alternati_ $,. There are -three_ tapes and three
fiLmstripe inthe net.

_

. -- .

. . .

Educational- nd'--
Equipment,- ----

New Rochelle, N.Y.

. _ _ , ..

ENERGY - MANAGEMENT FOR THE:
-FUTURE- -- t- ---

.

Gr. App. _b to 2

(F A-

Sciente 1-:
Social-.5t-
Induac. Ed.,:affecta
,

.

Students learn that energy is valuable- -commodity-commodity
oniMnrth.---. In-the five filmstrips, students see-how-enetgy.

us and what affect Me.--dan have on energy consump-
-tion in the home, with our food, in leisure in -trans

.

portation,

.
.

'McIntyre AdUcational.Media
:Ltd.-

.

Rexdale. Ontario
.. . ,.

ENERGYMANACEMENT FOR
THE FUTURE-

.. -
App. 6 to 12

(FS)(AC5

Science
SodialSt.
-Indust.' Ed

.

The frames include- n COMbination of cartoons
granha. -This filmstrip includes some subtitles on how we.
have been manouevered into thb aituatiorrwe-are in in ---.

relation to energy consumption. Some conservation methods
are suggested and some futuristic:lido:as are anggeated,
Therenre five tapes and.,filmatrips- in the set.,,,

. .

National Film Board _
, '- :

. .... ..

. Montreal, Quebec'-
-

ENERGY: UNDERSTANDING
AND MANAGINC_A_CRITICAL
Rumm.cr---7.------7--------

. . "-

Gr.App.:,7. to 12
. .

(F (AC-'

_ience
Health ,.

Social .St..
Indust.-Ed

.

This program introduces-the law of conservation -of energy
and2atreamea the fact that the earth's resources are.

.

'running but. The -forms' SOMrcadi-lancl-kUpPliekOF-AnargV-::-.
are diaCuaacdin-relation to:costa, benefits. rinks. and
technplOgy required to use each. soutde.-it hen a multi-
disciplinary approach emphnsizineconservation. A net of
five programs plus a guide is provided. "- :-

Prentiee-Hall of Canada
Ltd_ ,-_,___,:. - ... -...

----'---'-7---
Scarborough, Ontario.,

, . .

ENVIHONMANTA ACTION:
NO TIME TO WASTE -.:
., -- . .

-- !VP. .3 to --b.-
. ___. ____

..
.

:(FSI(RC

.Social St.
-Lang. Arta
-Science, --
fiudic-
Art- 7-:

_The detailed teacher's manual-shows Now thitutan be tact'
as leadon material for a unit.l2 to-15 hours long.- it
-includes the atudy'of ftilksongs relating to pollution,=
.loeal, .provin;i41:aad federal government actions in re"..-
:lationto-pollution..nataral-cyclea.and what the individu 1

----btudent can-do.

Wintergreen-Co mmunicationa
Ltd.-

- .

Condorg,_Opt.--_-,
- .

ENVIRONMEATAL PROTECTION

_ App. 7 to 10 -:

(FS )(AC)

Sense .
Soc At.

.

TollutiodprOblems-are diadussed. Students ere lead to an
understanding of blesphetea,-%eosyitema and hoWthey-can
all have -an effect onthe4:roblem and-the solution.

.

McIntyre Educational
Media Ltd, "-

Re xdale.- Onta'__

.

EX R NG ECOLOGY

-C- App,-5 to. 9

-(FS)(AC)

Social St'.
Science

Each of five blames are studied in these filmstripa. After
both the biotic and %abiotic factors of each are shown, plus
their interaction, Man's effect-on-these'Melicate-balances-
is featured.- Solutions%to these problems are left open.

Geographic
-Society
--------

saiksaugn, Ontario

-,.,---u.-

EXTINCTION AND ENDANGERED
SPECIES: _NATURAL PROCESS
OR HUMAN INTERVENTION

-App. 7 to i2

FS) (AC)

-.Science'
Biology

.- ,

.. . ,

A discussion of Darwin'i theoreticiampdel-fathe main
thrust of Part I. After both -the:biotic. and abiotic factors
of each are Faipm.bnd their. interactions with each other,
Man's effect on,Part 2 deals with4Man'i, impact on the-
environment.

-Science and-Mankind inc.-

Plains,-N.Y.

EXTINCT AND ENDANGERED
NATURAL PROCESS

OR hUMN INTERVENTION

Cr. App. 7 to 12

(F: 'C)

Science
Biology

Part- 3-deal with themayshumans affect the survival of
no,human apedies. It.is termed _as a world-wide disrup-non -human
tion.

.

Part 4 discusses, endangered apeciea, populations dependent
on humans and.artificinl means of increasing populations.
It ends with the idea that we should fix up what we have
ruined.

Science and Mankind
.

White Plains, N.Y,-
. .



TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
FAMILY- CAMPING; THE-:

-CA/TER:AND WIS.-EQUIPMENT

Cr. App,' 4 6

Phys. GEI.
Social St=

This is a set,.of fOUr 35 Om filmstrips in color:dealing
withlmily camping. -planning and preparinguettinrup a.°
campsite-and cooking. It -is designed -to arouse interest::
and provide very basic information: :- _

D portment,of Nation__
H alth and Welfare

p Q Ontario

FOOD DITIVE E g
HAAS ----.

Cr. App 7-to 12

(FS)(AC)

Social St.
1
Consumer`.
Education

This -sound filmatrip doicribes the difference between safe
and questionable additives and between natural and ayntho-
tic additives_ It also looks-at hew the U.S. Goverment;

,

_gulates.food additives.
. .

School Services of Canada

Toronto. pntario

FOOD FOR THE

..

Cr. App.. 4 to 7
.

(F5)(AC)
. .

Science
Social St.
Home Et.

Topics include history. _custom. costs. scarcity and plenty
and the future. Social studies and science can_ be lute-
grated with this kit, This program is made up of five

.filmstrips and five audio cassettes.

National Geographic Socio0

Mississauga. Ontario

FORECASTING THE WEATHER

App. -5 to 9

A

, Science This strip'explores a Wide:variety of atmospheric condi-
tions.explaining how they developed and how -they change.
(he tools of the weatherman are introduced and directions
for the Assembly of A-simpleAweather station Are given.

.

National G9egraphic
Society,

-
Mississauga. Ontario
..

OGR.SEASONSAIHE),
_ -.

Gr. App_ 1 to 3

(FS) (AC)

Lang._ArEs

s"i41
-Science

.

:Fart of the "Rhythms to Reading' a es theSe_filmitripo
use story. song rhyme to sensitise 'children to-the
changes, taking place in their environment-while- teaching
them to read. There are our Seta of filmstrips and tapes..

Rowmar_Etd.-.--
-

4563 ColoradoBlvd.
L.A.. California

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
_ E LOGY
EJ.RTH

. .

Cr. App.

UR DYN ___

AC

Science__ _This_kic contains 4 cassettes.4-filmstrips andgui8ebooks
-elating to the face of the earth, the Changing land.the
restleas earth and how 'geology affects people.people.

.
.

---

-National_peo
Society

aphic, - _

Ontario

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
READ-SMASHED-IN BUFFALO-
JUMF

Cr, App. 4 to 8

( S

Social S This is-a 10-minute slide presentation explaining the
evolution and history of, this archeological /historical
site at Fort Macleod. It-is an excellenEpre-fieldtriP
introduction to the largest and beat preserved buffalo
jump in North-America.

Fort Macleod Museum

Foet Macleod,' Alber _

H IVING THINGS DEPEND
CH OTHER

e. App. 2 x

(FS)(AC),

ang. Arts
eience

Children are able to see the inter-relationships:among the
living things that are common in the environment. Inter=
dependence is seen in the life cycles- of. the living things
around us. This might be a good discussibu-topic .before
a walking trip.

National Geographic
Society

asissauga, Ontario



F10'4 PLANTS still LS
ARE GROUPED

_-
Science -.This kit,..111ustrates the stiuctutal characterietica of

::plants and animals used -.by stientiaWto group living
things. Itndento are encouraged to carefully observe the

National Geogroph
Society .

_r. App. 6 to 43 similarities and difference, in'Olants and -animals so they _ uga. Ontario
-anaccurately clainify.them. -Tne.filmorrips and -to -= --

, tapes ere include4included.

_ I

.TITLE /..GRADE
DENTIFYING taNKKALs1

cm c-idi'cilts

App. 7 to 10 _

FOCUS: DE-SCRIPTION,
cience._-
cial Sr.

SOURCE,
. Thia-program,has twOjilWatripa and tapes together with h.a
useful teacHar's manual'. Ideally, Nbudents should,be able
Co'yiew the material and then ar ready to perform some

-mineral identification toots._ Rexdale, Ontario
1980

"(F (A

Cr. Apn.L3 to- b

to of alidest.produced by. -the PPoPle"et.the GA Mus
are available to teaChers. Some of the. information
the archives has been transferred to this medium. In
mation on the life of local Indian tribes is Offered.

r-

t Museum Archives'

ethbridge. Aiherta .

(SS

TITLE GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
_E ; PO_a

APR. 3

(FS) (AG)

Lang =,Arta.
science

,

Social St':

The,etudents:lbarn about the pond as an ecosystan without
actual definition. They learn the parts of the pond '.the. . ,...

i-creaturas"inthp'pond And the -ways in which all -parts -are-

National Geographic SoCiat
.

'

Mississauga; Obtario,-

LIFE SCINNCES UNIT T

.

Cr. -App. 1 tO 9

(FS )(AG)

ce
Health ...

Art

Ideas developed in thin section of the BEGINNING CON
series include. similarities between-plants and animals'
living things, Otructures-of plants and animals. life
cyclen, life processes, and ecological concepts: The
elatiopship of child/man to'enVironment:is stresaed with

a conservationist approach; The guide i4 eXcenaive.-, Five
filmotripa and tapaa make up the net.

-.

___ TAB Publications
Ltd.

Richmond Ontatio, .-

kLIONS,-TIC RS, AND 0
131C'CATS-

Cr. App. 2 t '4

, (FS) AC

ng,-Artn
Science

--The-mateiial-focua-WOO-thebehaViour of Oarfoun big cats
in the wild - how they,hunt. care ferAnd teach'their
yo4ng, and-the danger of their bet.- nk extinct.' It con-
taina guide books, as well an :the au oevisUarmaterial.

National Geographic
Society

' .

niaaissauga, Ontario

NC AgCT1E (TH

_ App. -5 to 9
Social fit=

The Arctic is presented as a fragile, living .environment
through an overview of its geology.. climate. inology,.
botany and anthropology. Eakimon and modern Nan are con-
treated in their handling of this delicateenvironmant.:
There are five4ilmstrips in this set on the Living
Arsine, _

Visual Education Centre

Toronto, Ontario

LOOK AT PLANTS (A)

-r. App. to

(FS)(AC)

Lang. Arts
Science
Social St

Students gain an understanding of various parts of a plant
and their functions, hot; plants depend on one another, how
tHey make food, how pollination and iertilimation.take'
place. and how plants grow.

National Geographic
Satiety

nisaao on a

LOOK AT THE EARTH AROUND
US: MOUNTAINS (A)

Cr'. App t-

, (FS) AC)

Lang'. A
Science
Social St.

The atructure of mountains. the various types there are,
how they are,forMedthe prOcesa of erosion and their ,

importance to humans an.aenthetit, recreational` and natural
esoercea4, are some of the many topics covered in this

presentation.

.National graphic Society

.

_ _ -sau Ontario



TITLE /GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
KILL_ _

.r.App. 4
Social St.

in Illmstrip.set, wit chees guide-.is 0.geed intro-
-Puction to map skills. It includes' symbols,-- scales. origin-
'tation ancltopographida maps. pour filmstrips make up the

McIntyre Education*
Media Ltd. .

= .,

set.
'. -: Rexdale, Ontario

(FS

NORTH 0 S
. ,

Cr. App. 7 to 9

(FS)(AC

c_ence
--

This'prpgram examines the habitats and Coqmunitiei of
living things in three biomes: mountain, desert and prairie,
The complex interactions-of plants and animals and the con-
ditions'tbat characterize each biome are axaMined.

Gordon Watt filma,In .

Agkridourt, Ontario

NUCLEAR ENERGY: PERIL
PR PROMISE),

Cr.' App. 7"-to 12

--(ES)(AC )

Science ,

Li

Health
:

Indust. Ed
Social St.

This program presents the facts and dangers of .nuclear --
energy. The'hiatory_df nuclear power - its use in peace
and war;-hog,:nuelearenergy works; Three Mile Island: ale -
natives to nuclear power; waste disposal Mroblems; and,
the future of nuclear energy are among topics covered'.
A teacher's guide includes script And questions. There -are'
four strips and tapes =in Ihie program. .

.
and Mankind Inc.:

te.Plainsi'N.Y.

.0

0
TITLE /GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE

WINTERS DAY IN A
NATIONAL PARK

Cr. App. 3 to 6 -

-IFSMAC)

Science
Lang. Arts

This kit consista of six filmstrips with cass ettes, And a
, .

teacher's guide dealing with winter natural science studies
Facts about snow, animal tracks, the ecosystemi the-beager
and muskrat's Manipulation of the environment and the .

Great Blue Heron are presented.-

McIntyre ducational
Media,Ltd :

_exdale, Ontario

OUR ENVIRONMENT; SOUND
AND NOISE-- :

Cr. App.

(FS)(AC),

Scinnce

.

This.kit introduces students to the concepts of sound and
Man's -attempts-to-control; it demonstrating importance of
need to control it. It has suggested follow-up activities.

Marvin Melnyk Assoc `Ltd.

Oueenaton. Ontario

OUTDOOR EDUCATION:,
SUMMER SORVIVA3. WINTER.
SURVIVAL

Cf., App. 4 to 9-

(FS)(AC)

Phys.
_

Ed
Hearth
Science

Thpse filmstrips offer a number of u efulhints and tips
to those Who are planning wilderness hikes in unfamiliar
,territory.

Distributed. by Ethos Ltd.-

Scarborough, Ontarin:
0

OUTDOOR EDUCATION SERIES

App. 7 to 12
...

(FS)(AC)

Social-St.
Phys. Ed.
Health

This-series deals with a number of outdoor education
topics. 'These include: dressing fish, outdoor cooking,
ice fishing, outdoor elothing, basic rock climbing-and
advanced rock climbing'. The series is made up of six
filmstrips and six audio.tapes.

School Services 0
- Canada.

Toronto-, Ontario



T1TLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
POLLUTION'

Cr. App% 7 to 12

Science
Social -St.

TheraAra'six.flIOStrips -with accompanying naasettes.: The
major areas. addressed are aarfollowS:Introdiiction and
finitiorrof Poliutiont-Air; Water; .SolidiTesticidesand,
Radioactive Wasm,and,'Solutions, ,These presents vary
thorough look-at the aubject,matier.

R

SOURCE
udent Services

Canada

Toronto, Ontario
t

TITLE /GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
r CLING; AN ECOLOGY

STUDY-

Gr. App. 6 to

(FS)(AC)

Social St.
Sciences

:-

The problem of solid waste is the main topic. :Nature's way
of recycling is examined. The need to recycle such materia
as PaPet And aluminumAnd'othar,"waste" is explored in the
units "Conseraation of Natural Resources" and "Science.
technology and Man". -. .--,

free from
1 um Association

,

York. N.Y.

SAVING OUR Pi_

Gr.-App. 3 to 9
: ,

(FS)(AC)

!Salence
:Social St.

.

- The filmstrips are an excellent intraduction to basic.
.

environmental problems and provide atudenta.with a sense
of reality. -They describe and illustrate examples_ of.

-good7anyfronmentalpracticas,children can look fora they
explore their surropndinga. There are two filmstrips and
tapea,in this program. '-

. ,

. .

',National-CeographiC,S-ociet

Mississauga. Ontario -_ _

SAVING OUR WILD __
, ,

G!'. App. 3 to .E

AC

Sciench ,.-

Social St.
.Theunit.titles are -"Land Animals"..aad "Air and Water
Animals"=, These filmstrips show the relationship between
Man's activities and-the endangering of wildlife species.
They also show how man is attempting to protect Chase

:,

animals while maintaining a balance with his own neads. sg.

,

National.Geographic Soc -_
.

Mi_ _auga, Ontario

.

SCIENCE -AND HUMAN VALUES
.

,

.:App. 4 to

.

(FS)(AC)

Science
sopial SE.

,

Program:topics:relate human values and our garbage. Pro-,
-Slam% that-Occui-dhe to onr-needeasd wants producing so--
much.wasta'are shown follOyed by alternate plans to cope
with the waste. Puzzle worksheets are also-inCluded.- Two
filmstrips And audio cassettes are included.

.

_
.

Educational:Mate and -

-EquiPmest,Co.

New Rochellei._ N.Y.

-,--

:SCIENTISTS AND iiOW THEY
WORK --

Gr. App.. S to 8 ,

.

(F (AC)-

Science
Lang. Arts

.This,kit illustrates the. way scientists solve "problems and
eventually. discover things. Students-see a reason tn.ob-.
serve carefully, how to sat up experimeats, how to use "

-.instruments. and how togathar data.

National Geographic'
Society

Mississauga, Ontario -.

SEASONS (THE)

Cr. App. 1 to 6

(FS)(AC)

:Sdience
Health

----- .- . --
Clear,phatography helps students explore.tha seaions1 .,,.
changes in plant and animal life along wail methods of
adaptation. There are separate filmstriDs on spring, gum-
mar. autum, winter, and the changing seasons. Guides in-
clude script discussion and follow-up activities, and a
glossary.

.

.14atianal Geographic
Society .

_

Mississauga, Ontario
,

1975

SNOW CAP INC: EASE C

Gr..App 7-to

( FS )(AC)

Thys, Ed.. photographed amid the V,,,Ay Mountain scenery this film-
strip presents- some of the requirementsof'snoW tamping.
The major focus.is otr-equipment and general pracautions '

rather than specific techniques,

Oteat.American Film
Factory



SPID

App. -3 to 8

Selene_ Through superior ,photograPhY,and-informativeaarration,
theie four filmstrips and tapes inttedoce:manyginds:ef

Tt-explains-h0v spiders spin ,and use.Silki.uhew
obey capture -featly where they live, how they reproduce. .

hqy they grow and how they differ from insects.
_

Natianal Geographic
Society

-saugp,- On

=

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
UNDERSTANDING. NATURAL
ENVIRONMENTS:-.FORBSTS
SD WATER-5'0F THE NORTH

App. 7 to 12

nce

SOURCE--
The tundra is compared, b _e through a look a-
adaptationi to the environment of variens"plants told.
animals. The main emphasisAs,on 'the fragile Balance of
the environments.

nce and-Mankind Inc-

nn, N.V.

(FS) (AC)-

UNDERSTANDING NATURAL
ENVIRONMENTS: FORESTS
AND WATERS 0F,THE NORTH

Gr..A0p. 7 to 12

(PS)(AG)

Science The bogs, streams and lakes _h ea are studied in
detail. A fallen log in shown-as an explanation of suc-
cession. The animals which gall thii environment hpme are
also discussed.

Science and Mankind Inc..

Plains. N.Y.

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS -.DESCRIPTION SOURCE
WAF450F _ I_-_ THE

:-
Gr.App. l to 4 .

,

(FSMAC)

_Science
: Lang. Arts

-Thia_series of_fiimstript is for the primarygrades,
present- the concepts Of food, Shelter, rent, coverings,
Protection,movement.: growth changd, dependency, inter -
dependency and adaptations of various kinds of animals. f

The full series consists of tea filmstrips and audio

wmar Prpduc n

. _

California

.WEATHER -IN THE N IDE _S
-

Cr- 413..7 to 9

. (PS)`(AC)

Phys.- E
The intent of this _ 1m p to introduce the novice'.
hiker to Botha of the weather-related ,problems be -may en-
counter. Particular stress is placed on hypothermia, but
heat stroke, frost bite and snow blindness are alsowxamined, . ,

Great American Film
Faetpry

_ .. .

I,ON_EARTH! A LOOK
AT PLANTS

r..Anp. 2

CESMAC

Science .-
:Lang. Arts

,.

These color. photographs ef plants can be used as a discus-
,sion aide, a plant study, or as erilexatlee tool. An ; .

isprpvided gp accompany -the pictures..ideatification guide

McIntyre Educe 1
media-'

Readale, Ontario

WINTER CAMPING ACTIVITIES
. ',

Cr. . AO.P--t

. (FS) (AG)

Pbys, .Ed.

Outdoor Ed,
'

:

.

This is a set of-,three filmstrips that provida,taMpers with
all the essentials of-having a successful winter camping : ,

ac'tiVity.. The specific titles.:ate Part I - Preparation;
Fatt11---At--theCalpaite,-:antiPartill,. Activities, 'The .

tactivities cover tobogganing, animal track identification,
exploration, ice- fishing anCphntdaraphy..

. r,.
.

u

Bouchard antL,Associates

Montreal,--quebec-

.TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION URC
10U. ME, A,ND T1
StiVlsosAsta

. App. 5 to 9,

(S A

Science
Social .

o

This open-ended multidiaciplinaryAhnl _seunses solid :

waste disposal, recycling and-reuse, resource %tenser-
vation and litter,,

t
-

, "
, Outdaors unfiltered '

' - Z_S '
. .

:Edmonton. Alberta _-',

,,.



Films VCR
This i is the second sectton' of N6-PRINT- 'RESOURCES.-- It includes i videotape
and vi s c-Ode4eys used in thi s section` are

F) -(VT) Videotape VD Videodisc

TITLE/GRADE DEC IPTION SOURCE
ACCESS FILMS

Varied
.

F

c ence
o cial St.

Art
Lang. Afts

Obviously. ACCESS hes i 5,oun'catilogue of available:audio-
yie ual- resources.,:. Tetchera will.select:those WhichLsem_
moat apPropelate.- A few of the many i.ile-S which could be
a part of an envirommental education prog-r are listed,-
belov.,,

.

Alber ta-Cducationa
Cmu nimation&:Corp o_ ra o
Media Resource.Centre;
Calgery, Alberta --

1 to 4
4 to 9
7 to .12
J to 9
9 te 1:

Social St.
SciOnCe,
Science
Social St

AT HOME BEIVEEN THE TIDES 0 129107
BANNEFAM.0:225401
BOW SUILMIT (Edukit)
CANADA'S ENDANGERED SPECIES ur Pr env>
CITIES IN CRISIS 1 12271

, 4 to 9

1.to
S CO
3 to 7
9 to 12

-

Science
Health _

ocial St.
-'ence

-=

ECOLOGY - YOU AND YOUR EM.'IRONMENT (Seven- ogreish)
:: P 112201 to 0 132207

HARRIET'S MACIC HATS (Thirteen Programs)
JOHISON.CREER (CANTON) (EdekIt)

'?-

k YOU WORLD (Eight Programs).0217401 to P 217505
NAT GEOGRAPHIC SPECIALS 0 133701 to 1' 133721

SDIDOE_
Science

...

A to 9-
9 to 12
A to 8

-:1 to -4

9

ience
Science
Science
Sotial St.
Phys. Ed.

,,-

P IRIEAbM ALPINE HABITAT -0 229101 to 229116
NEWABLE SOCIETY f 208701_to 1_20 717
SOURCE REVIEW /Eight Pregrams)

RIPPLES (Five Programs) .

SKI CROSS- COL-TRY {Twenty-six,Programs)

, . .

AULD FROM HEAVEN'

.

Cr. App. f ta.12

t

Science
Social St.
Indust, Ed.

Accurate,: up -to -date and. scientifically vetted. the film.
shows much of the basic information and Ansmers many funda-
mental questions about acid rain, It will assist students
in acquiring a working knowledge of the bas4c aspects of
the:acid'rain phenomenon.. .

..by National Film board
Of Canada

.

Montreal Quebec

AP, "IAN. SEE wHAT YOU 'V
DOr.::

CE App. :7 to 9

'Social St
.Scieve

h 26 minute color film shows the:beauty of the sea its
-ecology and -fragility as discovered through tht,eyes of .

children. ,Pollution i = seen as a world -wide problem showing
up, even on beaches of Hawaii. It suggests ways to peEvenz
permanent destruction of this very important biome.

-, -

Marlin M @t donjIictures
..

-

Micaia , aug.a. Ontario

ALBERTA'S CHANOIN
ENVIRONMENT .

. App. 6 to 12 .

Social St
Scienee :

Indust. Ed.

This 1m .ptovides en overview of factors contributing. to
pollution in Alberta. It touches on ecologicalimbalance
created by construction and development.- hmnen litter and:
industrial pollutants.- Few solutions art shown, however.

Alberta-Wildlife
Foundation

. .

Calgary, Alberta

ALBERTA'S. SHORES :.

Gr App. 6 to 12

(F

Social h
Science

_-_____-____
The viewer, is provided wieh,a novel approach to describing
Albertans' vs-A of water for recreation. industry and:ton-
nervation- Some of:the. conflicts aiegiscueied and coin-
__one are proposed. The main theme. "too many woes -too
little room", points to the fact chat the mhjority of lakes

in Northern Alberta. (Colour IB minntes)°

-,:,-y-,---°--------)
Albe Lawironment

Tinsel em Sham
Productions.
Edmonton, Albert

ALONG THE wu6op-iir
TRAIL

Cr. Apo; to H

Social s Filmed in Writing-On-Stone Park, this 14 minute: film is very
good pre - study- material for-a viait to the park. It offers

ckginund material for ,the indian way of life-in'Southern
Alberta andalso for the whiskey trade end _fort Whoop-Up.
(NOTE(' Could be checked for cultural bine, etc,)

Canadian FilM,Makers
Distribution Centre:

.
-... ,

frdis Lethbridge Pohli
Library and Southern ,
Alberta Regional Film
centri



ANALYZING ADVERTISING

. App. b to 12

(F),

Social E

'Indust -. Ed.

Busineit
Ed.

.

This film -:U acquaint.v _ with some mf the.-.techniques
used.bycoMmereial7advrtisers-t0 influence consnMita-to'
buy Sertain-products nr,seryices. A guide and notes are -.-
incl'ded.

. -

International Tele-Film
.

.

Toronto; Ontario-,_

MIGRATION

Cr- App, 7 to 12

F

nce In'thia film, viewera see the migration Of such animals 43
the mountain sheep. monarch butterfly. whales -, elephant
seals. salmon. and the arctic tern. Even with current
scientificknowledge,mtgration remains 'one of the most
_pictacular and mysterious aspects of animal behawiont.
Colour,12 minutes)- ::

Allied-'Film Artista, fn
-4 - .

Hollywood.- California
. _

A_MIMALS OF NORTH AMERICA
. _ .

Cr App- 2 to 9

_(F)

Science is part of the t', Anilalslof the It dealt Magic Lantern_ ?flit,

Distributors . :

Oakville, Ontario

with animals inhabiting the continent of-North America,

-.''

ANOTHER SIDE xF BEEF
_ ....,_ 4._

Gr. App 6 2

Pocial St
-Science --

Indust:. Ed,
Agriculture

This-;R:minute film show*,ploat,Aspects Of Albertea.:_cattl,e.
industry. including -breeding ( artificial insemination).,
calving, summer range feeding, feedlot OperationS.,egttle
auctions and a meat packing nlent: It is thorough. but
:too detailed for lower grades:

Centupi_Mntion Pictures=

Alberta
(for Alberta Cattle
.Commission)

-,-
. , .

OELO/SHUTTLE -
SPACE-D1SC 2

_

..r. App. 7 to

--....

Science
, _

This later diSc, offers the. onboard photography record and
the.launch and mission highlights of the Apollo, Lunar

.flight And moon walk...
, , .

, ..

Centre for Aeecspace
.

Education

OrewOniVetaity,-- ,

Madison. New Jersey

'--------71
Science
racial St.

. .-

ATONEMENT

Cr. App. 7 to 12

E

--
This is a sttong hard -sell approach -to -the preservation of
our wilderness environment and the animals contained therein
Thecare and maintenance uf herds areincluded:as Are the
..tagging operations. -of whooping cranes. grizzlies and geese-

.

(Colour.51'minoteS)
-

-

. 4

.

National Wildlife Service
.

National Film aoard
Montreal, P.O.

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
BACKPACK TO NATURE

Cr. App. 5 to-107

(F)

.SeieMCO

7Phys. Ed
Thit film portrays three people on a ye-day:hike and
deal .with the essentials ofbackpaiaing - food preparation.
clothing,' equipment, -safety and general camping techniques.

Canadian Film Maker
Distribution centre

Gt.

COUNTRY

Vic, 4

Science Although the __E Disney overtones do seep n his cs.:

about a black hear fimily remains quite factual. -The
simple presentation and language will ensure that- a younger
audience will appreciate it, (Colour 31 minutes)

:

nr
d

ale.

Educational:

cm

(F)

BIGHORN-.

Gr,App. 4 to

Science The life of a big horn sheep is followed from its infancy
to adulthood. There are some excellent shots of!the
scenery in Banff and Jasper National Parks. (Coloutlito
minutes.) (NOTE: No voice sound track).

National Fitm Board

Montreal,-F.Q.



1

BLACKFOOT 4TOPLZ:-
SISS1KAI :1(WAN.(THR

Cr. App. 12

Semial St. This 1)Minu on the_role of the hl -c foot People'ln
the .ea01:history of Alberta:IslYery,fine, both technically
and'in the- nformatiOn-ir-OrdVides. -On-site,,locatioMS show-

. -
_ . _. ,

._where:Chief signed Treaty SA;aen, where meditina-
.

wheels..and buffalo jumpaare locatedand. where the march
west of the est4..,r0OR--Place*-7,;-

.._

Kinetic Film Enterprises
Ltd.

Toronto.-Ontario

BLOHILARO

App. 7 to 12

Social St.
Science'
Lang. Arts-

This n_ teUparabli centres erdund an Easterper.Wilo goes
. .

west: reate a fuel company. Serioun:problemenrise when:
the,company's.aource of energy starta:to'dislinisb. -Tfris,:-

about tne cruCial difference between renewable and, non-
spoeCAboweriergy provides a springboard for discussion

renewable sources of energy : -.

o__ film Board

re

. "

1."-Q.

Wf'NATUBE'S.RULES

App. 7. to

Ei.h.

alt
Aypotnermii71s,Ondof the. primary dangers farted by people
in -the.nnt-of-doort. This Film describes the causes .6f-the
probl -em and preventive measures' whip should he taken.
(28 minutes)

Safeco:lIeSurance Company

Distributed by J. Lawless
Incorporated
Toronto., Ontarie

TITLE/GRAPE FOCUS DOCRIPTION-- --SOUR
C =ASAR 'S BAR, CANOE

,

Cr. App. 7 to 12

F)

Soci
:Fin_ A
Prettied'
Arts.
lndust. Ed.

,

'Lig wery fine in -two
,

is :parts, _Ceasar IS a sixty
seven xear,old native gentleman who builds -m canoe from-
birch bark-. He uses only natural materials and hand tools,
All thrpatienistess and mareful 'details are recorded. "'

(57 minutes)

National Film Board
_ _

Montreal. F.Q.-

-7'

CHANGING S S:

App. 1.,;, o 6

- -d

n

.Social St.:
Lang. Arta

Ch ldren are introduced to-the-concept Of seasons and -the
ways in which seasona-affec plants, antimaIs..and.people=
Eh neep.in various regiona:Of the world. Show that season's,.
mean. different things in:different places. discussion

:-uestionsare included ; ,(_Culour 12 minutes)

Encyclopedia Btitannica
Education Corporation

,_ -

Toronto. Ontario
-" '

I.

- ,

ITiTtfl HAROLD

Cr. App. 3 to 12,
.

F

Social St.

_

-r , _

Harold waaa_"typicar. perso'n, driven lsrogress. rather.
egOcentric,'and addicted ta television. He was'jarred into
environmental eerier' antrbeeame. a-col-learned:citizen prepared
to fight to preserve the trees in his neighbourhood.

National-Ifilia:Beordief
Canada:

ilontteal FA.

.

B OF ROME,
-

Cr. App. 1.0 to 12

,

al St..

. ,

. probleo-_,:This:isl_ratlier
-j(Two
.

,

'The,Cleb of Rona was formed to discuss the present and,
future'predicaoent,of Mankind.. Its major concern has to do
with gl9bAl il'rtraqir-gittoFard technological, and natural

sophisticated presentation.

National Tilm Hoard

.

Montreal. Quebec
. ._ ____

reearlw,60,minurcai
.

.

... -

CONCERT FOR'CLOODS -
(musical accompSnymenr)

:-_ r

Cr,- App. 1 to -'I2

Science'
Fine. Arta

',Art&

1

Time-lapse pnorograPhy shows different cloud formations.. A
musical background accomeanies the entire flit:1nd rhe end7,,
-ing-shows soya -eery beautiful sunset shots_ (Colodr 9
qminutes)

2

-

..,

prodsided by wil am Murray
.,

._ - ,

Vlking, _In
am .Ontario

.

CONSSRVAT THE
BALANCE QF,AIRTURE-

.. * :

Cr. App. 7 t,r3 r1.2

e
-.

_ silm-investigates the balance in natural, ecologi a
.

eYstems'as related t0 -- -the lost 'critical queotion of o
tale. -Z WhaE,ia:Maii,d0ing ,to his eny -, -:,..entT The 'Role of-_,, -

Man in changing-the eSiating,balan ..n bielOgical communi-
Bries is examined critically:. _ - _

Eduea onal,Film
bistr Liters

.

Bouchard and Associates
hontre4I; P.1):

, .

- 79



r
CROSS,7cdcxTRY

TEWIUGE
6 .

Cr. App_ 7 Co 12,

CROSS -co RY SKIiNC,,

App. 4 co 8 =-

Phys. d.

Dealt

Phys. Ed,
Health

Slow4m 6 film' winced. illustrate-06,1s aety, grace -ands

skill c osS-coantry,'aBilag.',. TI1Oed MeinlyAB'Oienft, Rolm
Xjaerniki.-internacionally:renoWned,Norwegiancoach, gives,
41E1%40 onthe,prOper equipment and its usatechnioues of
the'sporr, and waXing. The emphasis is on xecrestional

'Skiing. .(Colnur45 minutes) =

_

Kir -- tic- 'Film Enterprises

Toronto'. Ontario

tional Educational.
levislon E.T,)This =minute t comperes- the techniques: of cross-country

ski ng:with we/king. It-'elicr'inclUdeS teChniquesauch:es
skiing-uphill, climbing overaenceS. andSkiing acroas'open

are ii' -an excellent reference for the beginner.

TITLE /GRADE
DEATH OF A LEGEND

. App. 9 lo 12

DINOSAURS-,

app.3

(F),

FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE

(F

DRYLANP TRAININCKIT

Cr. App. 6 to

(VT

TO-LE/GRADE

SocinI
Science

Phys. jEd.

_

This is-a drptiattc and mOv/rig-ila! focusing on misunder-,,!
standing about the wolf. -Theta are scene= of wolves eating
ajteahl kill-and some ctuei.footage of Wblves being hunted
and:ShoC.-7he wolves' platelln the food chain is outlined
and the lifeof a pack is beautifully dernstrated.
(Colbur 51 minutes)

The footage for this, film wes,taken:at oinosaor ProVincial
and et the'-National Museam-in_Otteue. .Th

plot-Iollows two young ehildien.and-their' reacher es,they' !

study din0SaUVS,,A guide for teachers is provided..
. .

Canadian Wildlife edera-
Lion

acional Kiln Boa
ontreal- F.Q.

'National.
.5ocietv

h c

Mississauga( Ontario

Much basic Canoeing can he taught in a-gym-o-n--beates---Ostrig---Rad-Beer-School-Otstr c

proomsor other makeshift paddles. This video demonnOetaa P 104

this techn oue. Start the VidEO'And have the students
oractiOw when theclans on the video does. The master is

available for

FOCUS DESCRIPTIO

Red peer. Alberta'
343 - 8896

SOURCE'
EcpLooy OF PONDS

App.

once Ponds are an excellent example of hOW nature maintains,s
balance within a ecological system. Thiss a docuMentary
of sump of .the major aspects of pond life. A atudy.gnide
is provided-to accompany. the filmed materialf. r

a -0nal'riU Board

(F

.

ECOSYSTEMS:, 'NETWORK OP
:LIFE 1.

r - .

Cr. App. 7 to 0

C This,film explores the interactions -chat cake place between
living !things and betw een' and sms and the physical: ale-
manes in their environment. The problems Man encounters' as
a tini in a large and comp/ ecosysteO are defined,

Holt, R harE':and
Winston of Canada Ltd.

Toronto.

EDGE -OF THE BARRENS

,
2

nee This is about the sub- arctic region show
Ing terrain,:wildlife-end vegetatiop, ',The film discusses
the adaptation capabilities Of theflora and fauna which
allow them to survive. in this-harsh environment.-

Board Of

-ritr

(F)



ENERGY

App. 7 12

'(VT }..

dents
The depletion of energy raseurces; the need for energy.

S alternatives.and the effect:upon humans-of certainmnergy- ,..----
related activities are-the_subjects Of.this film.., Fabx of
the drematisktion discusses possible shortages In.Cansale.
(10 minutes)._ -

a

Ontario Education
GaMmunicarian Authority. --_
--- _ ;

, ,_
Toronto.- Ontario .

t ,

,EARCy AND NUCLEAR: F01-:ER

Cr: 'App. 6 to 11

F

Science,
Sociai,St.
ndust.:Ed
,

Although an American production, this is'an 0f _ve tu--mr
rent, examination of the energy crisis -in terms-of tbe

:

deVelopmenr and alterdatives to nuclear energy. The pros
and. cons of nuclear energy are. delineated. (Coluur 14'
minutes}

.

_ _ __mnal Tele-Film
Enterprises Ltd, '

,-

1-onto. Ontario

...,

.
... :

.

MRS? NANACCMENTFOR THE
FUTUBE

,

App. l'to 12

.

bang. Arts
50cial St.
Science
Home Ec. :

Indust'. Ed

This contains. a 260minute film, 5 sound 'filmstrips. and a
127nage source book pi Ideas:and activities for energy-
conservation learning programs. There are many ideas in .

Dhe source book-that tan' be used to- :strengthen concepts and
-make imarnins fun. (26'minutes)

,
.

.

Office of Energ
'Conservation

-- '

Department nfEnerg7.1
flings Lod 'Resources. _
Ottawa, Ontario

.
.

ENERGY: :THE PROBLEMS
AND THE FUTURE

. .

: App. 7 to 2,

(F) -

,

Social St.
Indust. Ed.

An
polluting,
was
and{

pin

i in &xmiliatiMn potential of several no
renewable, enersy resources., this filmsuggests

each Of :the. four basic'elments -'water. wind, earth.
can prOdyee dnergy' for the future. (Colour 23

tes)

'ational Ceogrenbit:Societ,
,-

4sissausa. Ontario _.
,

- ENERGY SEEKERS (T

Gr. App. 7 to 12

,

Science
Social St.
Indust.; Ed.

..This film presents a wide-m0nging view pf massive e
.

to cate netumnergy sources,and develop tucure_SOnrcen o
alternative enerMy,:- wind, solar, Ocean., It illuscratea
that both private industry and the federal government in
Canada are engaged in the search for energy, often in

-

close Cooperation. (Celour,11 1/2 minutes)
.

,.

-
...agic2Lantern Film

,.-,1Vributors:c---
_

:a__ --- Ontario .

(B)---

ENERGY,: THE FUELS,aN -c n

.Soc-ial-st,-----bui-l-t_noricertewah_l_eact
Indust. Ed.

. :, .

_dern s ety and its hIgh standard'of living has been
-__-- --gy_.

National Geographic Society
--toh-- .

. ,

Gr=-. -App. 7.to 12
sources. The film discusses how.'if our Way fe is
to survive. man will have to-find new fuels and 1 irn
to harness them. (CslourJ23 minutes)

_

/waft. Ontario

_ ,

4----
ENERGY, THE:ICI:CLEAR
ALTERNATIVE

Sr. App. S. to 12

F

S_ onc
Social St.
Indust, Ed.,

In-a rather n manner, thi_ film shows how a
nuclear isMsed to produce electritity and the :

,

extent of the American' nuclear energy program. Some of'
the problems'and hazards of nuclear energy and problems
of waste- dispoSel are presented. The conflict between 'the
Proponents !end' opponents of thiS energy Source is g-

documented; (Colour .22 minutes) '

Cordon Watt Film Inc.

-
Agincourt, Ontario

-

'ENVIRONMENTAL ENRICHMENT

-C r= App. 4 to 6,

(F)

,-
Social St.
Lang.- Arts
Science

Thi minute film follows-the course of dpvelopment of a
plan initiated by a group of upper elementary students to7r--
change the r-Ilat. MreclessAtlayground into g,nnn ul,
.attractive and cteatiOe environment. , . , .

ti

il4ric Lantern' Yilm -

Distributorg-' --
_ .

Oakville. Ontario

EVERYTHING NOTHING

:Gr.-A0p, :6 _ 10-,

,

IF).'

Social
Lany-4 _

In this brillantly animated film the-film ,makerhas c-, at
world of 'rich color.% And -images, a place -where

tares-kive-in harmony=witft-neture.---Into this:periegful-set
ting-comes Man wile. finding he rannor adapt to nXturer:

:.

attempts to dominate it-a i

-

National Film Board of
Canada

,

14Montreal. .0.
.

ESTUARY :

Cr. -App. 7 to 11 ,

,Scien e SuperB ph tography brings Into view the world of the
iatitary.-an-ecosystam'ieemingyith life. The film explains
the rood chain of an estuary_ and shows the interaction Of
its organisms. It offers a starting poiht foe-risearch -

and for diseussion-about Man's- impact on the-balance of .

nature.

National Film Board of_
Canada

.

ntreal. F.

81



EXKLORATiON OF. THE
UNIVERSE.- SPACE DISE 4

. Cr. App. 7 to:12 -

offersThis`leart disc om_ of themest.
. m :rn and-up-M-

.
,dete piattires anS.inioreation'about the 5 ar System and t
viafhlm nnivirse.-.

_apace

Drew University,
Madisom,Ne... Jersey

TITLE/GRADE FOCU DESCRIPTION SOURCE
'I C-

Cr . A-op. 2 to 6

Soci S Altho ugh'this14-minute lm deals with elerm,in the U s
cOnhelt..the concepts it chesabout-the:tafm community,

e highly applicabEt to ten ern Alberta. It shows is-m-
life as centred about the Chi dren who li --e there_and also
showa-the-importance'of thevf_mt-coMmunity.

ouchard et Associes
_

Montreal. Quebec_-

_

A. TO SUPERMARKET'.

Cr. App. -i_to-6

' r

Social ,St:.

Science ':

'Agricultura

Thie l5miglefild elves children a've good haikgrountl-

on Many types: of.leRal'agriCultural,"operatiens.Included
inthe tile are(ranching,wheat farming. Iladern,,pig opera-,
tier, and the growiDebf-petattis and sugar bRets.% The,,
vocabulary is opmetiMes.difficlilt,"

-3ortnick file Productions

Vinnipeg.'llanitoba
---

FIVE BILLION :YEARS

-:
Cr. App.-5 to,-12,

_

Lang. `Arts

.

This animated bftracea%the evolution of North,
Amerixafrem the earth'sieephysical'bRginninga, throngh
the advent of the first, ving.cela, the invertebrates,

.

the didosaues'and Mammal eight up to thR arrive:1'mi Man

---:-

Ntional F ilm d of
Canada

-1100treal.T.Q,

500 MILLION YEARN.
BENEATH THE SEA '

App. .7 to 12
,- .

t

Science
miolOEY
CeographY
Ecology

aaudues Tyee Cousteau photographs the 500 million year old
till). symbol of the ocedn'o stabilitywhiCh lo being., _ _ __

uised bYclisrupted.by-aw.:-,ght ecological- imbalance cr
pollution io-resultieg in deSgruttionrof setae spedies while
ahem ar% adapting to the new -conditions..' .-

Corden'Ulatt Filmsalm.

Agincourt; Ontefie '

_

I --

CAST FOR SURVIVAL

_ App. 10 tb 12,
-

,Science.
Social St.

The problems. caused and long term effects of -- stalls
.explored in this film. Opt topic is the _e of the

elektronir, computer by'Efivironment Canada for predicting
movement of nil slacks. (18 minutes)

National Film'Boatd,

Montreal. Quebec

FUNCTION OF Kam IN
KATURE.

''..

-Cr. App. -4 to 7
. .

F

Scie ce
Art
Music_

nature '5 art is th_ focusof,this.film. The viewer is -'

ntroduted to the a chitectural,wonder of tAe Spid r'S web.-
the beauty. and sig. _ anceof the colour spots on fish;

and the striking sounds of various birdea116.
- . .

National ogrephic
society

Mississauga. Ontario

- ---._ _ _ -----

,

FUTURE SHOCK

Cr. App. 10 to12

Social St.
Science
Induat. Ed.
Lang. Arta

Based on,Toffer's book, this film $ abet tOday, not

tomorrow. Host Croon Welles dramatically explores our pre-

cooked, pre =packaged, plastic wrapPed,'inorance society Pn

ems of the social- implications of scientific and teehno-

ogical,edvaneis., It exposes the' effacts,ol'ohange out of

Qtrol and hits at the reed to control high7opeRd change.

No solutions Are offered!, onlY dumtions railed. (42 mini)
,

McCraw -Hill Films
. , , -

Smarboreugh.ontario .



TITLE /CRAVE 7 - FOCUS--
.

GARBAGE movIE-(Tim) . Science -. A group of students: out on School reaeattb,projetr to
.

(A CLASS PROJECT) a al- S find out aboud4arbaga, ,Theirinveltigitions teke.them into
:- - - En : St hones, and restaurants and to garbage dumps and sewage treat=

Gr. AOO. 6 0-10 ment plantw" The fild illuStrateo bow aresearob project
:be-earried out -and- i.tserves as alnodel for exploring

DESCRIPTION

-

iber community topics,'

ationel-Film Board of-
anada

omErial. P.Q.

Science: The: Riller'whale is -.thethe subject of thin. The_ phySia-
logy-arthecreaturer its eating its vision and its
coMmuilicationskillsare-all examined, 'Muth of. the program

ws sdieneistamining the Vhalein an mquarium..

E .ona

Montreal. Quebec

HARNESS THE W

Cr. r -0.12'.

.

.

F

ScSende::.
Social St.
Ind.st. Ud,

-
_

Thin finely detailed animated film documents Mans' Attempts
through :the.centuries'to control and utilise Wind energy- -

and'illUstrates. ,the future potential of wind &tier and tech-
.

no'iogy,.
4 ,

-. .
.._

a

National Fll_m-- -Board of
Canada".:

ontreal, F-Q.

w SINGS HELP 1.5

Gr. App. 1 to 6

Sciende Prepared for,a0 oudience,of elementaryrlevel children-ti-,-
filuis very Useftil,: ItAiscuaAes themany-Uaya in'which
birds are beneficial in their interactions -with humans in
the envirMnment. -'

hogs' Bervic Canada, .

,Todonto. Ontario

.

---.-=
HUTTERITES Social St,, T : _ minute calou film is narrated by a,young Hutterida-

-woman-whoroadieS-st Or-at-h-er own CtilOny -314THanitUtaFZ7-IBi7
'explains who Hiitterit are and shous many Aspects of daily
life in the-colony. Throughout.' the narrator itressev,/the
iving. hee in ecaring:and cooperating manner.

___ Fillm production
'

Cr. App. l __

. r

,-

innipegL Manitoba . ,
,..

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION, SOURCE
Suitable co=entary'and-rlear.sisuals assist the viewer in Marvin Me&nyk Assoc's_
understanding the.inteedependendeof creatures in the bond. -Ltd. ,

habitat. The special-iced skills and adaptatiOnoof_ertaln
life iorms:are'slao illustrated,' Queenstonr Ontario

-'Cyoar Films. Alberta .

INDIAN FAMILY OF LONG AGO Social t%St. This it a very fine instructional film elementary grades- Bortnick FH _

------,r--
App. 3 to 6 of white settlers. Although itdeals with* Sioux family, Winnipeg. Manitoba

it is highly APPliCable,tb7khe Blackfoot Culture.-

INTRODUCING ECOLOGY.: Science ,The film esplains.how plants and animals Ware their _ School c
EPENDENGE AND SHARING Wirontsent in ,a variety of.waya. It shows how plants provide

animals food and-shelteDewhilo animals heli,to,tiptead the Toronto. nta
Cr. App. ,4 to 9 _seeds of plants. Thin is a good introduction to the dim-

cussion,of interdependence.



INTRODV-dING LNSE Tf
BUTTERFLIES, BEETLES _

--Aoc; :

Cr. App. 5 to 9

..--

n
. -. ----7
This AI very goorfteaCh speciallyfor basic) :'

.,-_

:classification of plains basiC body structure
_And hnu,iraseCtiarefkroupeCinto orders., It covgra, orders
Of,grasahoppers.-beetien MISS, butterflimm. bees and ---
flies. (Colour 18 minutes)

,

NatiOnal Film Board

Montreal. P.Q.

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
LADY AND THE OWL (THE)

Cr. 1 to

Science

SOURCE
This -mportraya a true situation of two dedi ated,nature
loydrs. and conservationists. The HcKeevera care for and
-rehabilitate injured -owls in the-sanctuary they have estab-
lished- in their home grounds. When restored to normal- life.
he,owls'are again sit:fres. _

=- -

McIntyre Educati
Media Ltd,

Besdnia. Ontario

LET NO HAN REGRET

L__tn

Social Sr. Unal begins As a cutist.backpackinLexperience becomes a
dangerous attack OA

--
t- hs wild erness. -The -film shows the

damage a spe ze _
n-- o Col u

_ num

(F

U-4 imited

TTLE MONSTER (THE

App. 4 to

Stiente
Social-5

Th
en

env

17- minute.aetion =oriented filmJeatures ,sav d-
ntlwhat: each did-to'improve his or her environment.- It

pi many poiitive ideas for individUal:and group
onmental action..

prepared by:
Outdoors Unlittered

8.1 9910- - .1m Street
Edmonton. Alberta

_ .

K BEFORE YOU EAT_ Science This- m offers prac ook at our eating habitand
.

ational- Film Board
-.'

Social St. ..qeir relationship to on health. The roles of the food anada

App. 2'to .12 Health
dust:

= uatry, fast foods And ending_ machines are'examined.
tr

LORAX-,(THE)

9r. --APP.. 2 to 6

F

-:,TITLE/GRADE-1

Science,,
Lang. Arts'
S. la1-5t-=

FOCU

_e Lorax.' who speaks for-nature's voiceless, tries to pre,
vent .the ecological destruction of the land of. thi Truffilia
Trees-as-the -irresponsible -Once,lee.aeta_up_hispollution'
feetory. This 25-minute film highlights environmental :
issuss'inthe-Dr. Sedsastyle.

DESCRIPTION - -;- ,

Halt. Rinehart n
Winston- Inc.

Toronto, 'Ontario

,SOURCE
THE FOLIAlloic

App. 7 to 12

cierrce

w
The thesis of this satirical film is based on the folly of
Man. Humans persistantly pollute the environment around-.
them while tellihg themselves that eveiything will coma out
all right, (52 minutes)

National film -board'
of Canada --

-.ntreal. Quebec

AN WHO DIGS FORFISH
THE)

App. 1, t-

Set Th

pY

film tells the story of Frank Jenkinson, a. man who does
-rely talk about conservation but overtly acts. For
twenty-five years he has rescued newely'hatched ;Salmon
the gravel bed of the 'stream near h hone. He is
that the actions of one persOn tan make a differance.

Iutional'Film Board
of Canada

Ootreal P.O.

(F

_ H BLACKBIRDS
.

. APP.

(F

ence This Manitoba film roctises on the activities of the. red=
_

wing and yellow-bead marsh blackbirds. The-Viewet learns

boa they work, build-ibomes,court their mates and rafsa_.

their young. -(25 minutes)

Manitoba Department of
BetiewableResourets and
Traniportation



NO' ,:A IN HABITAT SEkLES

Cr. AP/.-
__

'AO

Science
Leng.:Art
Racier-St..,

._ -.--

.sarV,nen a latest film*eries is a-Set of -- -five different=`
. HIGH.COUNTRII,T1MBERLINEI:CLACIER COUNTRY; RIVERS

.

OF IHR:ROCKIRSiland.- MOUNTAIN FORESTS. -A teachev's gfriae--
_

is provided and there de good curriculum articulation. .

Albert

,Kar%onen Films Ltd._
Sherwood Park, 'Alberta

.

MOUNTAIN. LIFE ZONES

-Gr. Alp.' 4- to

-(F)

=Science This-film Is the study of _c- _gy _

the central-Rocky Mountains. .-Theflora and fauna are
examined closely- .(21 minutes)

ucationa
Distributgis

-,- --

.

MY FRIEND ROBIN

. ,

,Cr. APP.

F

Science-
larig.-A

A young boy befr ends ayoung robin that has fallen out of -.

it's nest. ,.The film Outlines-the development of the nest
-bonding, the hatching.' and the hatchline d.life until
finallythe bird learns to fly. .- (Colour- .eight minutes)

. .

-liagiC.Lantero'
Distributors

. Oakville; Ontario

TITLE /GRADE- FOCUS . DESCRIPTION
IACARA FOR SAI.

-App= -1U to

MIA .

-ience
The -fate of the so =called "Golden Irianife" been of

_

eoncernto scientist*. envirodmentalists '_cl agricultural=
fats for a number of years lichen devel -I ,nt persistently
threatens prOductive farm land.: The- fIlm.recordd the points
of view of different interest gro.upm. -(S0 minutes)-

National -Film Board
Canada -,

aL. Quebek

NO ACT -OF GOD .

_. App. 10 to 12

-(F)

Science
Social_ -S

This the alarming.. proliferation of reactors,
the increasing possibility of human' or mechanical error :

and the lack of knowledge and adequate Impartial research.
The contention is that these and other factors could lead
to the horror ore nuclear accident.

-

' -_onal Film lkaard of
Canada'

,

NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE
RESEARCH_ THE CANADI
PROGRAM

Gr. App. 6 to 2

(F)

-__ _e The questions of nu t -a- waste and its,saa disposal
discussed by Canadian scientists and Wperts in 'the field
of nueleauenergy. The film-ill-Oka hou-radioactive waste
is currently handled in Canada.

__National Fills ftoard'o
Canada

Montreal, P,Q;;

...
, _

(:)

TITLE /GRADE '. FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
--70THER-STDE-OF-THE-linGFR1

AN INDIAN VIEW OF THE-
'DSON'S BAY COMPANY (THE)

App. -7 to 12'..

(F)

a iaT ".'S-t7' -The-hIalOry-nf-the'Hddson'S'Bay-COmpany and ofthe--earIy----
Canadian fur eradeds inally told from the perspective of

anadian:Indian.' Drawing from a rich collection of
n-Iy sketches, paintings, drawings and photographs, the

film outlines the devastating effect which the fur trdde and
the arrival:of the,EuropoanS had upon-the Indian's culture.-
--

MoIntyre-Edematio 1----
Media Ltd.

Readale, Ontario .

OTHER

Cr. App. 7 to 12

(F

Socia Sr.
Induct- -.Ed'.

thin ,disCusses AwindlitWeel suppli6s, the problems
of modern -technology and the'llisa of human dignity in:the
20th century. the:consumer-ethic has led ,to the use .of
too much energy. An economist describes the need for
smaller,. mnre efficient machines and producti, (56
minutes)

in Motion Pictures

Mississauga, ontario



,HOligt OF MAN.'=
OUR CROWDED ENVIRONMENT

1 ' - 7.

Gr. App- -7 _
..._

. ......

Science
.-

'This __ _ shows the problems that :haFe- resulted 'nth the_ .

pepulation explosion-of the 20th:Century..-:It offers a chal-
enge.to_viewerk-.to save -tbeie-own futurF kr usAng'.Tesourees

and teehnologicardiscoUrries10r.effertive solutions_',.. -:-

.

c rd Ot. AsaO 3
. 7.,-,

MontFal. Quebec

. . . .

.Oi7TDOUR COOKING IN

.

' . App.. 7 to 100..

ER

IF

d.
. .

Outdoor cooking. and firelighting -are the tusSm topide.-,-
covered in this -film, The skills:ore-4h ell:. ,

1-emmitiutes):

..._ tionel Tel -e = Film

Enterprises Ltd;
. ., ... -, -

. Toronto, Ontario-

. .

OUTWARD BOUND..

'Cr. _A p--9 to 12

- .

Social St;
phys. Ed.

Older- boys from the city learn About. outdocir."sury skills.
Through conquering the unknown and accomplishing what they
thought was ilipossible.the boys gain a new 'w:wareness-of
heoaelves their surroundings and of others= - . The main

-_ conquering understandable stress. ..(Colour Sli -.

minutes) .

.

.gic-lantern Distributors

Oakville, enter

. --. .
--7-. .

"-OWL ANt LeID,, ,.

.Gr.: App.. 1 to ,4

-- .--.. -

.

T'O

7

-

Secial.SM.
Lang-.Arts"

..

hia;beautif ull p, S,y : : ,

illustration -of how thi- culture-Of a 2rinit!Lve:people dif-..- ---
: from that found. in more Modern- societims . .:The..filia's:.,. ..v

chara are modelsj.made.ef anal-caltl.n in mile Intlt:tradi-
tion and the theme of thefoUl capturing tbe lemmin has a,
tactelul appeal for,young children." (h minutes-_ 1-lour).

of
made

Montrea P ,
. ,,

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS- DESCRIPTION
PADDLE OUT OF PERIL

.- , .

Gr.' App. 7 to'10
:

Phys. Ed.
...

Reducing lobs of lif- du to canoeing accidents is the goal
of this film. It cove , the skills required: to survive the
dangers:. inherent in wind, waves and Wad white water._ There
are &cid-sections on-weirs and coping withMTPothermia7.
Some techniques demonstrated are -quite queszionable-for
Alberta conditions .'but overall-itii an:important:film_

7'---------

n.GibSonProductions
,-

Toronto, Ontario.

.

PADDLE-AND PORTAGE .e.
.

, .

Cr. App. -7 Co 16-

s

_

. .

This lovely -canoeing film is a definitive instructional ---

which is also .aesthetically appealing.' -It teaches
=solo and doubles techniques, reacuks; and Other-standard
technoqies.' It is an -iMpOrtantteachini aid....

.

:Dan Gibson Productions

Toroato,Ontario:

PARADISE LOST .

(musical accompaniment)_

. App. 4 to 4) ,

.

(FY

_

Lang. Arts

. . . .

This animated .film-deals with Man!sinvasion of- nature, very
. .

drawatically. _This might -be used as an interesting intro=
duction to -o. conservation unit. (Colour)

.,

,
-

Nationa " oard of
Canada

Montreal P.Q

PATH OF THE PADDLE
______________,.. _

_
App. 6 to-12

vPhys. Ed.
-" ___..

.

To teach the art of paddling in varied conditions found in
:wilderness travel is the purpose of this film. The four________ _. _

National Film Board of
Canada-

titles_ are Solo nasic.-501410-iireater.-Toubles-nan-te-and
'Doubles Whitewater. An instruction manual in ilnonvail
:able.

. -. -, : :

Montreal, Quebec-
. _

...

Es..Tcirum'SFOGS-Ps.

..... ,

f

Cr. ApP;-7 to 12 I

.. , .

, IF

-c

_nce
.

-Home Ec.
,Lang. Arts
'Art
Indust. Ed.

.This ast-pacedmontae of advertisinvaesSimonstratesg mg
our'grbwing dependency on oil -'not only on fuel. bot.orl
the - thousands of petroleum by-products-thak,ae an integral
part-of Our every day lives. In otder:to of a
Continuous: ly of such materials conservation and common
,sense must. P-

_ '0Board-of .-
Canada_

Montreal, P.O.



Ann; 7 12

Social- St. This filmiotuies on Churchill , Manitoba, a sown built o
the Oath OUpolat:fiears. ' Each fall, the bears-:,
pass . through the toWm where they:are Studied by seism s
'but repeatedly resist attempts. byiMan, fo-change their
migratory hibits. , 7

National Oleos:10k Society

_i uga. Pluto_
_

_

PAAIRiE $pgiNg

Cr. App \7 to 12

N

Science Various animal habits Are s udied. Survival' is the key.
issue. A squirrel is brOui6, artificallP. from *falser,

.

nating state-to. alert stati 28 04nutes)
_

Marvin Mein, A

Ltd--
_

Queesstoh. odolo
or

CYmot Fibmal Mkha
.

REDA- 'Science-

App. . tv 9 ,

F
_

The7predatet, is. an essential -part of the complexity`
relationships thatsake uR the balance of nature. This film
accurately and -excitingly SdStribes the lives and roles of,
predators. (50 mihutes).-

_n Till -

Ltd, (

Totonro One-A0A-

PREDA 0 ORTAA'AMFRICA

-: Cr. Anp. 4 to 9
,

Science:- -This twelve inntm-film-i- -spedific bum doisA.Sclude
information on predators -this. area.' It is valudbleitt
showing predators it a sympathetic and-intelligent light-
and as a very necessary PatOof a wildlife community-

,

zNationsl-GiogrOt_ - -
Society .

OR i-

TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
RECYCLING ,

.ApP. 7 to

Science

Indust. Ed,

This faun -shows existing techniques tor recovering materials
from solid waste. Newly developed equipment and systems
may Make reCyclink a universal practice in the near future.

termatiom Zeta -lily Ltd.

RETHINK= T0MORR0w -

Cr, App._ 10 to 12

Social- St.-

"Science
Indust.

he film contrasts the old image of the future, based on
abundant-energy, with a new image. of the future,that must
be based on efficient use_of_snergi. _AColdur'28,minuteS)

Department of
Film Library

94k Ridge, Tenders

RIVER WITH A PROBlEm

Cr. App. -.7 to 12

This older film deals with the Ottawa Rivet: The history,
,uses and sources of pollution are addresded. politicians
talk about laws and controls while industrialists present'
theimtontrasting viewpoints. (Colour 28 minutes)

.rj

----TJILE,/_GRADE_:paC_US _DES_C_RIPTION
Social St.

SOUFICE
Thistwenty minute film -deals with the"early history of the magic' 141mc,,a.01,
North West Mounted Police and the establishmen and settle-

Di
men of Fort Macleod. Filmed at th'e restored ort (museum)

stributor s
t'

in Micleod4.1malso includes tales of Jerry Potts and
Chief crowfoot.

Oht.

SCIENCE FOR TMt FARMR

App. 8t_ 12

cience This twenty =eight minute film about - Canada's Agricultural
siarch-Stations would be very-good pre -trip study material

Fora visit to any of the stations. It shows research in-
the areas of plans-and livestock breeding, soil studies,
livestock foods and insect control methods.

. , .

ontreal, F.t2,

Bard



Phys. Ed. no in instructional. .""how to" film it introduces the
sport of Cross-Country,Skiing in a'delightfOl fashion
Included C some histori;'-techniqUe, beautiful scenery end.
sem! excellent shots of deep snow skiing.-

Kinetic Film Enterprises_

Toronto. Ontario

4_ e limey's

"vir.ining Pta

Ser-Lts

Although not outhern Alberta. this fifteen
niute Cilm does piesent many ofi'thesmallpammalgreommon

this.area. Children will enjey:many unique shoti of
badgers.,cottontail:rabbits, porcupines, etc.

Walt Disney, Production

re. ZdUcation
eala

Ate!tiale.-Oncari-
,

erAv7.1
1%?;:;LSSIONS OF. F ItZ

-0E11 .

A* 10

The -late ,*conomist and well known aUthof. Fritz Schunacher,
predicted-the energy crisis eight$en yearal:before-it hap-
pened. -In'this film. Schumacher talks abUile the Urgent
need- for "aPpidtsriate,technOlogiee'in fur society today.

Montreal.

Lang_ arts -A-young boywakes-up,,to-find-the-worldTis-fulinf
plays with it and tried to keepsone in his Peeket.
'film remains true to:the beautiful expressive illuStratiplis
in the book -upon Which it islhased..

= .1,,,by4mroJack-Kaata

Weston Woods` -- Studios

Canada Ltd --

Weston, Ontario

to

__-

Social st. Three architects and _idenes-discuss the coat,
'mancea and technology of three houses in thw Canadian snow,

-Induat. Ed,,belt-which7ara heated by solar energY.- q5-1ainutes)

-- Millenco Films--_
per Canadian Film Makers
Distributors ,--

Toronto, Ontario '

Phys. Ed..

Cr. Op. 7 to li
- 7

.

Outdoorsman Bill Mason takes his wife and- two children on
a wilderness -canoe camping holiday. Together With the
technical expertise of canoeing, a wonderful family,exper-
ience is presented. It includes some.!xcellent scenery-
-footage .

Science
Lang; Arts
Social St.

Netional Film

Montreal. F.Q.

This fast moving anioared film feature! a drop of water
celled 'The Chief' and his-armyAaf.,DropIets'uho make their
way through a:natural watershed. Enconntering all kinds'of'
manmade'obatacles and p011utants along the route, they
clearly demonstrate the importance* Mankind's clean water.

- --.- .

Sc nee Side A pf- this _ chronic es the history space--.

flight including the Gemini,' Apollor _ ab. Apollo - Soyug

and Shuttle,missions. Side B discussesmamw.of the tech-
nological applications which have come about from the-space
ptogram.

,.- -

. .

Si.;, W.

AP

ence
Sotiait St,
Indust. Ed

There are people who
devising ingenious w-
films illustrates the

fighting the high cost of energy'by
o use sun, wind and wood, This

f these 'experiments.
ontreai.- P.O.

Social St.

7 to 9

Using line action and-animation, this well produced film
shows how the sun is the sourye of all energy including that
from_ W4444 water an¢ electricity. Tb -tter half of the
film "sho ws Man's repent attempts 4t ._ ng the sun's, radiant

energy as an alternative fossil fUels.

oxford Films
per Epeetrea L

Montreal, P.Q.



URVI AL

Cr. App.
--

N T I/ _

7 to 1-2 .
.

Ed.- Altisoug--; mad- in 1954- and presinted in black-and white.-
-chip 11.=.1m atill-has such co_oVer An Indian guide and a
1:rt prtiudei:aliaw -Ehimaselves.to be stranded in the pall
with ori=-Ir''an axe. They- eat off the land and make-theitsmi
way. our, in a,liirch hark canoe.

'a _---mal. Film hoard
.

_ --al.; p-.41___
_

:TITLE

- -

GRADE FOCUS_ DECRIPTION CURGE
IHI-V,RE O. . A

Ct APP: 4 to 9

-

Social SE.
Science
nduse. Ed,

by Cardinal River the films- -dhowsshows the
Luscar pen pit mine in operation as well as the Processing
plants- Vhile clearly -designed to demonstrate good ensican-
mental -ractices such as preserying clean air, recycling
water Aed back filling and resroring pie areas, the vines
is note 1itay.m the sihole,:story. Themining process ii shave
in a uSful 'way. ..

..r_. -y ;ion Pictures
_ y, Alberta

-15.- Is Ai'c EYXRCEACY

.r. App. 3 to 12

ocial S;
Science
-wee Et.
Indust. Ed

_

.-This is a lively look at i'serivs issue; the energy Cligiain Casi.se. The film employs a variety of techniques Mich as.
lapsti=k comedy, .animation end interviews, :to emphasise the

need fc conservation, David Suzuki discusses how our
ererq__721-st IS'encguraging rode s to heco_e rate energy-effcir t.

- C .0 --_ al Film Beard
EI.- --

tral,
- ,

,EE RIVER

.r p 6 to .12

cial St
science`

.
An al_---1 lent- twenty -six munute film examines the conflict
and isas.c=es arising from the proposed building "of the
"'Three I.=ivers- dacw-an the aldman River. It sensitively
portray,' bqich sides of the conflict.

n Educational

ersda_te, One

NMI OF ' (IKE)

Cr. App. 7 2

- F

Science
social st

The f it- . precants case studies ofva -Laal populations and
riiti,..--e human cultures which survived or perished
cordisx_s to their environment; It warns that a- crisis .

( Tian' ra own making may limit his stay on earth. (50
ucec3 ---

. -

h ton

Toine-o, Ontario-
---.

-

il0 ROD IS TOO LATE

r

$

Science
he plia=mt of the Canadian fisherman is 'outlined in this

film, -r=--re fact that ctfere has been a general decline in ,._ish atsiiks has led to important meriagened :stogies aurh4ontr

...atical Film Board
1-.. F.Q. .

as iv:IAA _protection, licensing and the= sacra ing and stacking
F f iabiig areas. (Colour 25 minutes)

igt- (THE}

tc APP-

F

Science Th1s iii gives students a close-up look at an ecosystm-
.ak tree and ,the co=unity of interdependent animals

nd Q. us living in and around it. Time-lapse photography,
and pivot .z,Licrography reveal the growth and development of
the tree and its inhabitants throughout the seasons and
cutaway' 'rawirigs_ help to eisWin photosynthes is.

-

.

Mcinti, re tdooational
Media Ltd -,

_
Remtlat_ e. (inter

]i ,=. plIOTOGET

' A. ; to 1

(VD

Scienc
Induct_ Ed

A conSol_ ldacion of the fundamentals- of 35 =12 liatogrephy
are high 2igntro in this program. David Bradley expound' on
ten stica rsta of 35 1=1 photography - what each contains and
how they -fit into the overall "picture". Powerful isWila
are useq as examples of the artistic creation that cant
achiever through photography. -

by a.a.---id Bradley

Video,
Atlanie City, rice Jersey

TITLE/GRADE -OCUS -RIPTION
U IMATE FORESTI

_rice
c 1-1__._ Ph -raphy of the forest industry in Alberta pre-

se tn.e,-- "p-te_ A- cons of a -pulp and paper mill near Hinton
Albetts Resources Film

Cr. App. 4 to It _St _rateS envirommentaY controls and ecological eon. nreaened by Alberta'
_n, -:t deal for discussion. it presents the view of a Erei*oz=-_ncienz ."

prooeeti-e foiesi'On-cxisting with Han. (Coloup 35 minkes) ..

'



TITLE/:GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
VOYAGER ENCOUNTERS -
= SPACE OISC 1

Cr. App.

Se n

---

-

The -.tuo sides of this -ialtr fist g-vt.ea- an extremely coopre-
hensive coverage of the 'C.)aler spec probes to Jupiter and
Saturn.

,___,- , .-__,
.

Center for ..a p c
Keluceti _

, -

Drew Uni Y.
,

Madison. rsey,

- --,
WATER - A PRECIOUS
ROQIIRCE

r-..z,.

App I to l3

-c
Science

This discusses the mates arm water and _Ica
effect ,upon the land.' using liVe- .mtiooz-and enaation. it
describes the- hydrOlegie'tytle. _Tclf- ile concludes on 'a -

posiriVe note by showing t_tv e politxted river like the
Potona can be reclain-et - .

National Geographic 7Y
.._

Mississauga, Ontario
- -.:

The Grain - =!k ern
Alberta 1.1-4at gool' ,

.;_

WAY IT WAS (THE)

I Cr.. AM' 5 tc,I0

-

Social St. .--
The Alberta Wheat Pool Mt prepare.a tme GRAIN MAKER film
_et- _ This filo offer14 reenac'.=.-=ent: of pioneer ;"arcing

Southern Alberta. The.viiver..._om horse -drawn ploughs
and tinders, threshing um, teni-otorme teens and more of =

the old style 'methods.: (Thirteen -tinirntites)"

WIND - AN ENERGY
ALTEKKATIV;

-- APP- 10 to 12 .

SF)

Science.
social gt
Indust: Ed

---=
indihas been used for centuries r Imelp: humans do their
ork-- With the awareness'of the 5-arcity of energy, par-

titularly that provided by fossil Ei_jels,-_Yind- is once again
being seriously:conainerm as an eroorgy source.

. p

Department 'of Energy
Tilra:l.ibrare r. ,

.,
Oak Ridge. Ttnnes

.

1
'

WINTER SURVIVAL

App=

(F)

Phys. Ed. The prime topic of this ni-cc_xu-ce colour film 1E_ _, .
hypothermia - its cause, shaptoms od :treatment. It is
especially good is( shochg the nesaity for proso-counry
skiers and snovisobilersWhe well dressed and atoll pre--_
pared for-cold wcathar.

McIntyre Educati_- ,
.--die, Ltd. -

. -

Rexdale. Ontario
. .

-,,
_ .

.

. .

WONDERFUL BIRD WAS THE
FrLICAN '(Al=

-:_ App. 4 to I_
.

Science. This file elaborates- os He pelicat-la ng extinction b
cause of he lack 'of br ooding uCc.- on the Anacapa islands
off the coast of Californ4, It ett -, -ate; the effects
of D.O.T. and other pesticides on- e balance tta nature.

t implies. too,."that- gm, hpsself___;; iss a part of that -nitel
balance and is also a tedklate fom- rsrtinction..

by Korth Arieritan Films.-.Incorporated
, ..Available from Educational;

Media 11iviaion
Univel'ofty of Alberta

--

TITLE/GRADE' FOCUS DESCRI TON i:-SOURCE

YEAR AT THE N

Cr; App. I to 10
_.

(r

science f
-_rt

This ayard-winning Ie ranked _n one the finest
produced by Cy Harapaon, he except= lanal. sound track io
usaque in that there is 'no narrati_ri. -,

Marvin Melnyk Associates
Ltd.

_-

Queenficon, 0
0

Alberta

.._11.--.-_
YOU arr. YOUR LIFE Phys. Ed. This a higblyArecotemeind en-mlinute colour on-

winter survival. It shout proper 1.eamhi.r,g and survival ,-_
Colter Wild e Production

- .
r. App. I to kit for winter putingg. elpeelaily ck7oss-e0uhrry skiing,

as well as fire lighting end ezarg .-rxcy shelter building --
Uinsiseg. !.!tlitoba'

-

' (r)



Records
This i is the thi rc secti on -of fqCX3N-PRINT :RES
.audi o-tasSettes . The code- key,-;-- used are

(RC) 0Read r(AC). 0 Audio= s ett
The use of the nen-visuals i ronmenta) cati artV)
butors were of tie opinion - that ound _ysound soul ie used _ i n-
from- thei., env trorment 1 i ke =b1 rcia_-_al I noise artind
the listener . Certain ,muSi c S'electiOqs Qi3r. prpl4C1,e
or songs- of tradition) or may S imp ly useA .estAttpin,1

is quite rare- The contri
at least three ways. Sounds
the ,li -ke can be play_ed for

information (protest songsiF a mood.

TITLE/dRADE
ANTHOLOGY :Op-OVER 200

Rlitp,RONGS (AN

Cr. App. 7 to.12

FOG ki$ Rip_;r1
__me

Library:,

This Aft7,ree record: set W evorded

Eton-9 0E,--_--oclapic$eA, end 1.0Miceriao

faalad"3--" in 4 brochure ihrpOdiltb opOb
haeroCiri by renowned ornI0806t.
cludedifL.

tda

PPALACHTA

Gr. App.

Hank
tin

Library

r_ - Deland has depl.rGet imain
c -Is the hor ter r4enea nee Mtra
molc.,Sles are.ddeignad

BARRY AND Lyle; LUPT A.

FRIENDS - HOUSE CONCERT

App. 4 to 12

T c -d mOna mad
nodial. a mmaat relCted c4g l ihmes.ef,
general- -..rid.Alberte in Fartiolir.,-. The 'a
and cOnto,easinvorso co iiong4 fiudik-"Jerff.
Fair"; "lialonn Song to the -lusoMe) 0;
Roundva.'

Tay a le:
St.

Lcipg. -Arts
Library

HILLY THE RI AND ROMEO,-

1. App. 4' to

C

al It

T__ 42ge of _,m r,

EnidAm- word arid tnOrtg-
stOltai

.

the.haralinees Of
. _

impact .-_-f modetn reohouln
eanilY re=zold in OLE' e0
-the f013=n irlin. .'.

Aaron CC eland -has -dept
North .aarican hisbori.t
album of 9,endi$ eus...1r

$tudy7_,...).-ice

rAbstonaa
parti,-exPa

tmid.undarl

chronolr'I
redigl

nd the tit

d ten tern

hificord ml

BRITISH COL

to-2

A BUY E Some of tie moods irl
listener through the
Majeity Mt. Garibaldi
might of full orcileart;a
.-prOvinca ahead" is
".phrases-

C'bncouvea
Mitt that

opined nu4,1
411 vibrance

.......$rused in roa

BUTTERCUP
(eunical.tomPa-

km: 4 tall

octal

Lank; Arta.
trt

porc.royal Otiourn y,

a freakmuntain $ hie pntle stre

feami4; mlf45111 never whIoh tloukthe fInfA,
innroduct on to- pollution= -1-hirer of ou
be tuned A Oso as an iiltrodattpu'an

. '%

field." -'D¢ scrip-,

1..oformation are
=7.- record. Some
k--...A,Alien, is

Record..
M 54319-

Murray Hi ,_ _sortie

i-c,.h Americas ambits
iw:ed.on.tllo.rlbuar
i images of spring.

-

AarorCopekend-c
. .

London Symphony Orche __
Appalachian Spring
:aolumbia M 30849

folk songs of
-fie prairies,in-
r its are included
DaPotte"; "Roseville
""r'The Calgary '

by Lynn and Barry Lu
Best Callar.Record
0W.M-3319 (081)
Calgary; Alberta

L,.,

-----rhe.cfbal miner. in
7ti___Aericed-by those-enhound and the
really and . poig-
Freeeallad rendered in-

..----
, .

by -Evan NacCole-and
peagy.Seagor . .

...... - -
. .'

-. -
--4)ecce D.A..1 Leo - mono.
Deese BeCord Company
AFGO Div.
London, England

c ue elementsby-Aaron
f____=fe. in :this ',:Lit be useil du

_

Co..:
..

pSland.--com-7
-poser , --- _.

,

.

London Symphony OrobVstra
Billy..-tha Kid and -Rodeo
Columbia W 30114

h_-=-2Nights" move the
b-=__---Ity. The
tin_nfly eftWthe
rIcA, iladefLaY of a
fieeern melodic-

composed by Nelson Riddle
,

L.

Ga0ilario Records .

.CAPS. 701.

.-----

a buttercup down
turns into a

4----. It in a good
ilm=aa And film could
rt===irin.. -

dhurth lima
-

_Gordon Watt FtlmW It' ,
Agincourt, Ontario

_ -



TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
CANADA SABE(M.F.-
SONGS_FOR KIDS

Cr. 'App. to 6 '

(R

Mimic
Social st.
reneh

Library

;.-
The history of Canada la:related -_ _ ch,as'Yhe
Klondike-Gold Rush ,The Liielc01& 86d'Shanty4TPon ke3*ding
andathera. Many: of:*e songs are- Franch: "

. -

.

various artists- - _

_
Beraedol Bet-9031.
atiandot Music Ltd.
ToPonto,-Onrario

-

CANADIAN FOLK-S0 G._
_ -. .

App. 1 to 12

(R)

Music
Social St,
FrenCh
Library

-

,

Thin collection of-Canadian Folk Songs.ineludea at leant
onr 0,31umea related to Environmental Edneariiin. Songs are

in both French and:Enklieh. Volume II: legendary ballads
and hiatorical tionga,-, VOlumeVII: amAgaand:ballade-_of the
lumber cam0a -:Volume VIII: miscellaneous work songs =

luielIXv-aotiabli and social eonga:-
-

various artists
-. - ',,- -

.CS - 100-
RCA VictOf Company
Dan Mills. Ontario

C 'f_.: THE SO__-----(THE

App. 12
Social St

y, -

a appall on :this album At cant to relate music and song to
give impraosionlatic images ofcloeumentary'subj6ts and
come from the BBC-2' television program of the'aame name.-
Songs include Mountain 'Climber. BoatSong,end:Country Bus.

.

various artists
BEEP 006 Stereo
distriqUted by Folydor d.

cassette AMC 4034,',
carriage RGT 8015

ENVIRONMENTS.

Gr.. - App. 2 to

Fine Arts
Lang. Arts
Science

.

This reeord'eOuld.be useful for setting a mood for drama and
language artseCtivities. It maybe played - "-at- different
speeds for war Side 1 is;OceanSounda and side_

is Bird So de, . . - ,

,

.

Syntonle ResCaPcb inc.

:Atlantic ReCordingtGorp.

:

'CANYON SUITE, .

,

Cr. App. 4 to-12 .

g

u

n Art
Art

:

Library

This album capturca five musical impressions -of one A
m tumajestic and,ekourful phenomenons: of-nstuie, -. The
onaJquality of the instruments and voices refleel the

colour,
_vastness and,awesomeness of this apectacle. (20

.

,in Gould and his
hestra ,

11 y*eter,O.C243)
o he r -recordings-aare

availably}
_

NATURE SOUNDS FROM MONTY
BRIGMAM .

-
...

Gr.',Appr,,A1

R

Science.
Art -

- -
tdoCe el-

Algonquin ovine k
b) Songs of ,the Seasons
A) Feb u Spring -.. : .

Although these, records are not from the.prs es of noun -'
tains many of the same birds and animas are heard here:
The reeordjacketo=give:the names of the.ccecreatures being

.

heard.. - '-'

Cihedian Daturp',Vederation

Toronto, Ontario,

_-_

.. U.. EFFECTS

App. 1 to 12

(R)

1MiT7,Environmental:
Lang. Arts
Library

.

sounds:in udea rig car, thunder, beehive,
Angryfbees. crickets, HoO,Iseunds at'night. let:taking off.
rapids in mountain streams, radio codesignalsilete:. etc..

Stereo 930625
::
-.

:

rarkaeanee ..

1001_

P (THE

App. 3 --to 12

(R)

u i
Art . -
Lang. Arta
Library -

.-
,

riginally'thia 'suite -was composeCto-depiet and eeflect the
featured:of:the pla8ecs. Something of the-raystdry and .

mystique surrounding' them - atories and fmytha-andlaat?t-':-
logical 'interpretations _- may also be detected.. -

compelled by Gustav Ho
.

Boston ryiaphopyOrehest _
Deuteehe'GramM8phen
2530 102 '

(other Coeoidings,are'
available)

_._

PRAIRIE SPRLDG_
_

Cr. App. 3 to 12

7

ca)

Seiente
Music

This ih a fine reco d of the coming o4 Spring, bringing
. ,

'hack al:kinds fred-the lakea, mar/Medi alougha.,eanyons
. .

the
.

rad-river valle4g4 Fram.ihe'paatOrea and grasslands of t81
prairies to, -the rising highlands the natural sounds of .

eather and ahimala are raptured.

Federation of Ontario
Nate-rgliaea.

Don Ontario

. .
. ..

SOLITUDES. - R s

SOUND EXPERIENCES-

fA
Gr. App. 3 to '12

.(AC} (R}

--
Science This six record set -of Bound capr-lance re a ting'.-

Art! the' Spectritm of the enviConment.- Samplb titles include:
.

Music: Dawn By a-dentleStream; , The Sound of.the SurfIAmong:the
GiacC.Trees'Ai the Wild :PaeifiePacific Niagara-Falls; Dawn.

, .

the Desert; Among the:Monntain;Canyons and Valleys; and,
Storm ona wilderness Lake,: -', f

,,-

Canania Nature Tede'r

,

Toronto, Ontario -.



Gatnes sk

This is the fourth section df NON-PRINT RESOURCES. It consists of paps,- photosets,
`transparencies,:exhibfts, games and computer courseware. The code keys used are:

Maps

(PS) = Photoset; (C') . Map (T)'= Tran- arency (G) a G
(EX) . Exhibition (CC) . Oompu r Courseware

EA*

Although relatively few of these types of resources ar available this list may
serve to introduce an even greater variety in the materials which can be used in
environmental education..

TITLE/ ADE )FPCUS DESCRIPTION SQURcE
AERIAL PHOTO STU,pl 5=

Er% App. 4 to 1,1 .

(PS)

ocial St.
5c lend
Phys. Ed.

door Ed.

Thin, is a kit consisting of a net of net 144 photon and a
series of activities that can be done with [het. Included
is information on how to obtain specific photon of your

.

Environmental Fart Finders

CommunichtiOng branch '

Department of Etivironrnetrt
Govermment of Alberta

ALBEKIA FoRESI SLBUI .R5

(.I-. App, t- 12

(C)

Soe cal SE
Phys. Ed.
Science

Ti e Alberta Forest Service had available maps covering the
province. These are up=to-daee and available in different
n a -n and coverages. Prices are extremely reasonable.

-

Contact Alberta Forest
Service in yout area.'

CONSERVATION TRANSPARENCIES

App. 8 to 6

'_,clence

Sec cal St.
Resources, forest fires, pollution, soil depletion, erosion
and flooding are each examined on a transparency which is
accompanied by two overlays to illustrate Man's inf 1 ue nee
on thone through use-and misuse of his natural resources,

anaparencies)

Scho'lar's Choice -

Stratford, Ontario

DRIVE THROUGH TIME (A)

6- r. 71,1). .(:to B

folicAL

nee This /5 an audio-visual offering made up of a booklet of
pi cures, tllustrations and maps with a recorded_narrative.
The two programs, "Drumheller Ecotour - Dinosaur- Trail" -and
6East Coulee Drive" give the geologic and Social history of
the region,

Available from = Big Codntr:
Tourist Association.

Drumheller, Alberta
=,

DYNAB(E1.4 EAT)! SCIENCE:
'SERIES

.

Ul. App. 0 to 11

. III

St ie nee
t

k

Thi s ,s e y fine resource for teaching earth nciencen,
The kit ntains 70 transparenClea and spirit masters On
topiCs_ such an glaciation, bedrock. faults- drainage, and
volcanoes. Eac,h transparency has a full phge Leaching
guide of information on the concept being presented-

___..N
fro hbridge COMMunitY
College Resource Centre

ECOLOGY = SCIENCE BiNUO

Sr . App. C to 7

.

Lang. Arts
Keien,e

This game is to help develop certain concepts:
- a balance of nature exists that Man should protect;
pAt and animals are affected by changes in the
E ___nment; and. ,

the environment is being threatened by pollution.

ideal 70),N

FLOM-AN_ -AUNA OF
ALBERTA

,
. Gr. App. All Grades

(Pb)

Science
Art

Under the auspices of Alber to Education, tiro sets of pos-
tern wore prepared. One'det deals tith Alberta plants and
the other with Alberta animals. Physical descriptions,
range and habitaS are discussed and 'a variety of study
ac L ivi, t leg are Bugg rated.

by Karvonen Films Ltd.
per Alberta Education
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TITLE /GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION SOURCE
STINCTS FOR SURVIVAL;

t

THE SURVIVAL GAME

Or. App. .5 to 8

i, nce

Hio gy

.-

This _ .a wide gable to-h played with 12-40 Children that
graphically depicts the food Chain in ,the natural world.
Easy instructions for rules and game construction are
proVided. -

by Rp.n Sweet
...

Elementary Outdoot School
CalgaryBoard of EdVcation

°

IRRIGATION IN SOUTHERN
ALBEFITA

'

Cr. App. 4 tp 8

.

(PS)

Social St.
ciente

*

There is a travelling eX ibit of twelve photo panelsi(24"
X 32 ") illustrating the agricultural activity in ea y

days. Suitable Mr the...-Alberta'S Past" unit in he grade
4 Social Studies curricuUm the_piCtures.can both 'teach
and deLorate.

.

Travel Exhibits.
*

Galt Museum
Lethbridge, Alberta.
/

--...
.

--,

')AZ AM ": AN ,ELECTRICAL"
ENERGY CONSERVATION GAME

: App- 5 to 9

_

Social
ScienCe
Indust. Ed.

Ehi Snakea a- Ladd -tea- g, ame' e_

,

an provide the basic infer-
'mation' and attitudea "needed 6.afiderstand electrical energy
Conservation._ -,'__,

(

Energy in Society

Ontario Ministry esf
Education

__

*

..---
MCDONALD'S ECOLOGY AND
ENERGY ACTION PACK

i

Cr. App. 1 to 4

.

(T)(PS)

Science
Social fit-

This kit consigts me lb icating masters, One trans-
Serene)°, and a teacher's goidv. In a simple, yet'eff4cfiv
Way, It inErOdUCgi StUdeal COO the cbrimeptu of food

, chains, energy efficiency, recycling of paper and precious
. metals, water conservation, and water pollutiOn. This is
not an advertising activity. ''

by ,McDonAld's Corporation

Can Ed, Media Ltd,
Toronto; Ontario

. ,

--_-_,

NATURE'S HIDDEN COLORS
,

Cr . App. 4 to 8
-

(EX)

Art ,

Science

A'lattinating variety of Hants and recipes have been used
to produce natural dyes for coetont linen and wool, Teach
era must arrange the show from-the exhibit. A sample -

recipe book is included and the show is packaged for easy
Lransportatibb by Car, i ,

Travelling Exhibit

Galt Museum
ihthbfidtW, Alberta

H---

ODELL LAKE

Cr. App - b to 9

(b) cc,(,) 4

his is one of five programs on an MECC disc for the Apple
II, It is a simulation game chat aids in the understanding

food Chai ns through oG ing relationshlgs in the Jake
The program is simple and enjoyable to one.

L.0,----

- .
Did- TitIO Sciepc

. . .

MECC

-
St. P Minnesota

. --

PHOTO ALaum oFiguALAANKs
(THE)

1

r. App. 4 to 5
.

trs)

Socia, -
Art

These arOtwelve photo panels (24" a 32") illustrating
early settlement in the Oldtpan rivervalley before1890.
Easels are provided for display of these "flashes of the,
pakt" inthel'elessrooms.

Travel Exhibits

Galt Museum
Lethbridge. -Alberta

ROMANCE OF THE (THE)

Cr. App. 3 to I,

icA.

Social t. S-Uth Alberta pchools may borrow a colorful collection of
Art paintings and related notes by Irene McCaughercy about

toe_ early days in Southern Alberta. Each painting is a

2 k 4' panel and a booklet accompanies the. collection,

.

Travelling Exhibit,

Gait Museum
Lethbridge, Alberta

URSA

"- Age s ca 9

C

ertre

Math
Thia is one of the Apple II aeries, Ursa present_ some of

the circumpolar cop:atillations. It shows both their 'shape

and simulates their hourly movement. One rather interest-
ing section of the program ia telling time by the eters,

Disc Title Science 3

piEnt:

St. Paul, Minnesota

WILDLIFE AERT1- THE
STRUGGLE TO SURVIVE

Gr. App-, 3 to 8

(C)

-

Science
Lang'. Arts
Art

The duplicating masters of games, pufzles, and activities
introddce student s to the main problems wild animals face
today - less of habitat, exploitation, pollution and poi-
'ironing. Activities for gifted and talented are included,.

National Geographic Society
.

mloyissauga, Ontario
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p
(10L)

App, l to 7

Outdoor. Ed Here'is agame:tatieh n i and laddes plus "20 .,'' by ROO WentScience questions to by use aa.a lead-op to going into the
out-of-doors. It pr_vides
basic facts of nature.

the oPPOrtunlly terearn some Walentary Outdoor School
Calgary Board of Education

YUCK tiApS AND
COMPASS

F. App. 4 to 9

iel(PS,

Serial St.
Phy%. Ld-

A..generolized map., plastic overlaya. a mock compass and a
student workbook comprise this easily presented program of
Orienteering. Oisley keeps the presentation sequential and
simple.

Canadian orienteering
Service
1973

Kith
The term "KIT" is usually applied to a "set of torils".and, in a way, that ,

iS a suitable way of defining this section.

. A KIT includes a-variety of items, all of Abich are designed-Ato be Used
in connection with the teaching of some concept orin connection ith
some activity. The OBIS KI1,.for example, focuses on the concept of
ecology and uses a,coMbination of booklets, chrts, cardrend folders to
emphasize certain facts or ideas or aid in instruction about them-,

TITLE/GRADE S ,DESCRIPTION SOURCE
. ANNUAL CLASSROOM
CALENDAR - ENERGY

.-...

Gr. App, 2 to 9

(K)

ence
octal St.

,Endust. Ed

Oammed.,with kupareds .0 fact. about energy aud ran at ,

tilts patsterY-si,ed calendar contain. Iearying activitiem,
q,.. 1..t prolect suggestions. and important events along
with euerry Inlorsotion.

Fnergy an Ian 'm u.nvirnn=-

merit.

Beaverton, Oregon

..,

CONSERVATION OF OUR
.ENVIRONMENT

Gr. App. 1 to 0

-ions e

Social- Et
This k i t I s made --f t 12 fll ms r _ pm and cawiette tapom
10 hp ..16, mrintn, a games board and a teacher's guide. it

Smines the causes and effects of environmental pollution
and reveals common Nenae approaches to saving our resourees,

eh001. Service da

i.r ,to, Onia-r 10
-

ENERW"FROM THE gARTR
.

Cr. App. -3 -.to 5 (-.-

_fence
'Social St.
Lang, Arts

dlota. student worksheets and a Lebooklets. an pe e
manual combipe to offer a set of aCtivitieS usefail.,In a

.

multigrade cl,tis oemP Games and nuEzioa,are incloqed. The
tape fits the booklet to aid the slow reader and atialat

ri.ading and listening skips.

NatiO _o h Y

Misslaaauga, Ontario

ENAKG FROM THg SUN

Gr. App. 1 to 5

-

,(K)

TWO
S_cldl Sp.
Lang. Arts

k an andlotape, student workatieeta and a teacher's
manu. combine to offer a set or activities useful in a
multilevel classroom, Gamed and puzzles are Included. The
audicatmpe fit a the booklet to id the slow reader and assist
reading and liatening akin.

National Geographic Seeiety

Mississauga, Ontario

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
LAB KIT '

6
Cr. App. 4 to a

(K)

Science This kit contains 8 pamphlets. 2 posters, and 1 tea cher's
guidd and present@ an introduction to ecology followed by
four lesaon plans trivolvIng apeiftc packet items. Some of
the packet iteme are Soaps. Detergents and the Environment;
Understanding Pesticides; Plants - How They Improve the
Environment; and Priority Ofp - Environment.

.

by The National Science .

Teacher'a Association
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20036

=
F THE 011111; EARTH

Gr. App. 3 to 6
_

(K)

Sc lence
,

The program focuses on studi Ss Of the earth and the develop
ment of food production, healthy gardens and the fact that
people need good foods in orden to.grow. The kit includes
three sound filmstrips, activity cardsi a gardening guide,
Canada's Fetid Guide and a Teacher's guide.

Mtlnty relEducati
Media Ltd.

dale, Ontario
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TITLE/GRADE FOCUS DESCRIPTION
FRUSTRATING THE CONSUMER
A. BEGINNERS GAME FOR THE
RESPONSIBLE CONSERVER

App. 3 to 9

,..------

Science
Indust. Ed.
Social-St.

a nfitike5 and ladders" type of gam hat draws
attention to basic concepts of the use n .

Energy Conservation Curri-
culum Project

CaKgar), Board of Education
1

-_-----.

20 FLY A KITE

App: 2 to 7

K

Math
:ience

This iy an instructkon kit on how to bui,d kites and a
complete bibliography of kite informa-_ .

-

.

Environmental Fact Finders

Communications Branch
Department of Environment
Government of Alberta

HOW THE PORCUPINE COT HIS
U -LS

Gr, App. 3 to 9

Science
_ .

Lark. Arts
Art

Using a classical Plains Indian fblkta the kocus, this
kit developsa unit on Indian folklore and life, and animal
characteriatIcs. The guide includes background information-
on falktales and Indian life well as follow-up activities.,
The components of the kit include an audio -cassette. an
instruction booklet, three puppets and four -pictured.

Mayer Vico Corporation

Weston. Ontario

OBIS KIT OUTDOOR BIOLOGY
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

Cr, App. ) to 9

_c S

Science
This kit contains 2 bookleta,,4 charts. 5i action cards,
9 equipment cards, and 27 folders. The activities presented

thin learning kit introduce basic concepts of ecology in
interest - catching ways. Students investigate the inter-
relationships and interactions of animals. plants, and the
physical environment, Including Man'a role in the natural
scheme.

by the Lawrencejlall of
Science
Univeesity of California
Berkeley; California

,

_._T ANIMALS DO IN THE
WINTER ,

Cr. App 7 to 5

(K t

Lang. Art 9
Science

This Learning Shelf a self-contained, self-moilvating
teaching program. inform ng students about the various ways
animpis adapt to winter n North America. It contains three
pictures, a filmstrip, a cassette, 30 copies 'of narration,
five duplicating masters. A teachers guide and catalogue
cards.

,

NetdOnfil EnOgraphiC
Society
,

,

Missi;,sauga. Ontario
%
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PHYSICAL RESOURCES
NOM- RN IPEdION

'The PHYSICAL.RESNRCES of
arbitrary line drawQacro s a map of ,the province at about 54 degrees North
Latitude.

the NORTHEkN REPIdN are =listed for the area no(th of an

These resources (ire made up of actual place's to which-students could betaken for
out -of-school teaching-les-sons . The code -keys used are:.

In ustry
(

= _(N) = Natural Area. (MG) #= Municipal Gover=nment Facility
= Provincial Gove nment Facility EG) Feder-A-I-Government Facility'

(PR) = Private Ownership (EE) = Education rimarily
(A) = Agriculture. 1(T) = Tourist AttracIion Camp /Residential

P

(CW) = Carp /Wilder =ness

TYPE IDESCRIPTIQINI Location/ goo. act
ALBERTA FOREST SERVICES

f c.

Irc)

Government
ervice

This department will make presentations to groups on any of
its roles - forest protecorip tree planting and clgpring, '

trap lines, forest manas6ent. and fire cortrpl and preven-
tion.

lbB rport Road
Fort McMurray
743-7120

.

,

ALBERTN N ING
CORPORATION.Agency

' (PG)

Goverment

I

Staff mombers will n the corporatl. s land nisembly
and lievelbpmest pt_gram, it financial abs tante and role
in planning for reps ote areg as well ps in ubdivislons. -

1003C 4iggs Avenue
Fort McMurray -

743-7100

ATHABASCA TO FORT MCKAY Canoe Trip
Route

This canoe route trip leguirea two days. Travellers enter
the water at Fort McMurray. travel past the tar sands and
are picked up at Fort McKay- The channels are- lear with
very few obstructions.

Open
April to October

,

BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPSITE

(C

Campsite
Wilderness

Located south of Grande Prairie on oho Procter and Gamble
Road, this area has -some development; A small creek runs
through -the C site. There is much opportunity to wander
through untnu =Kee fOreata. (Check on road use)

9

Take Procter and Gamble
Road South of Grande
Prairie

_ h L _ f RIPER

ta)

lggic al

Area
This region 18 4r5. km north east of Gr Grande Prairie, The
rivet has, along its banks, (Deena 1 marine fossils fr
the upper cretaceous period and g . seals are also
available. it,qriver show s the erosive I water.

-ems,.
-

Much o Ahis area is on
pris_ _ farm land and

Perm ion Should be Grate
prior to eptry.
Grande Prai=rie-

REAVERLODGE EXPERIMENTAL
STATION

(a)(FG

Government
Research

ThiSeStatiOn is north of teaverlodge: It researches
existing_ crops, develops new crous and studies agriculture
methods t 'hat are suitable to the Peace River Region.

Tours are arranged by
calling 354-2212
Beaverladgi

=-

SLAVER LAKE

. (PG)

Camping
Area

This free campgrOund offers boat launching, along with the F,4

basic necessities of camping - shelter a d cooking stoves,
wood, water, and tables- Fishing is per-Atted at this .

Alberta Transportation site.

km east of Lac La Biche

.
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-,

(C

-.

Camping
Area
Field
studies

-',.-

Avails 13 For schools, agenci-, clubs, and other groups
is a de prOately leased;area foe day camps or
campou oi. Accessible by road, a shel.ter is provided for
weathefilly ection. along with open areas for campfire_,

archefy,V noeing, etc.
.. .

Located' Dy -Anzac on
Gregoire Lake, 45 km
from Tort McMurray

'- 791 -2145 Coordinator

i

_.

.

.

MILL PriVate
Business

Thin MA s right o Grande P aide. It a- rlusia ly

manufac a building studs. It is Complet ely automated

'-And anY01 uring can clearly see` the machinery in 'action.

. - -

To
.

urs an -be Made by
calling 532-4481
Grande Prairie

.- .

PLY D MILL

-I

Prtvate
Bnsiness

This mil in +rand@ Prairie _p A _. 4th lumber

mill. P yw _ varying thickne_ one tied here
,..,

and a t OD the logs are "unrolled ", cu.t and

glued into a_,, -ghee of plywood.

Iw -

Tours can be arranged .by
calling 53-4461
-Grande Prairie

t -

CANOWINC ROTS

(N)

n

Routes
The 1-pitit rooky a d Peace River Systemscf(er unlimited
canoeing n tun _ arying in both lengsh a_d diffi-
-culty of t _. The a rie_r i areas sossible Iv road at many
'_points and h man- suitabble camping spots On their banks,
(Check on r eons' M n

r

Check ocally re entry
spots

,

CENTEMIAL PARK
. =

City
, Camping
Grounds

This camping f c #ltty irovides basic racilitieS Coe a
'group to use a b4rte (camping,'toile.ts, water, cooking)

for a Stay in Fort -Morfay area. Hiking trails are

nearby - The ma -;mum a owahle stay is seven days.

)

Located 4 kki south of
Fort McMurray
741-1018

CENTENNIAL:POOL

6

C y Pool A swimming goo'. itl 015EAng and a children's
peal in offered for gene'ral ,wimming, rental, and swimming

1_,__..s. ClAs in lude Swim ing and a skin and scuba div-
Club,

1

9307, Franklin Avenue
743-39I0 Supervisor
Pert McMurray'

--7=-,

CLEARWATER RIVER

N (CD)

Canoe Trip
Routes

Canoes may be taken p mho' arw:ater from Fort Mc Myitray
either by it or iby hda f 4 CroupS Can canoe from the
Saski hewan border tking. About two or-three days, 'Class

Ire a IV rapids are _ound'at White Mud FAlls. Calspsitea

und along the f ate.

Transportation upyreaM pa)
be found locally.

id
_____,----

Cr

CRoD LAIL

tS/1,-..1

Boating
Fishing

boating and f ish- 1 e 'ermitted in t s lake, Groups can

base their ve_ ng lot along Highway 63
and hike in to

,

178 k. vouch an l :ighway hi

from Fart McMurray
.

-

7017(7---
Centre

This lake is interesting be l5t represents an attempt

by a'city to preserve a na _ rh1 tinbireE aggilgt Ur ba niza -

tion while making it accessible to city residents for v

pleasure.

S

Contact the City of
Grande Praij le at
539-8000

,

--,---
CRYSTAL LAkE

(SIG)(Cw)

-
D1d6gAuK CREEK

_

cal
interest
Area

Numerous dinosaur footprints may be seen in this area and

'hp nearby Dinosaur Ridge. The area la roughly 14 km. weat

of Two Lakes. It is quite remote -anddpaccessible by road.
(Check on road conditions)

_

Drive from Grande Prairie of
Secondary Road 666 to Two
Lakes and walla west the 14
kilometres.

1



F TYRE EjECRIPTII5K1 Location/ C C
-

DORE LIKE CAPLDGROUND

(PO)

Camping
Area

. .

This site has free camping sites, which are operated by the
Alberta Forestry.a, ervice Supplies of fir ewood, tables,
water and pit toilets are all available.

15 km north of
Fort Chipewyan

ZUNCs ARLA (THE)

(N)

Natural
Area

This is-an area of porlan (wind deposited) sand in the
area of the Wapiti River south of Grande Prairie. These
dunes take the form- of longitudinal and U-shaped dunes
tliat are now stabilized by forest vegetation. '

_
Soil th from Crande Prairie
on, the Resources Road

DUNOGGAN HISTORICAL SITE

(PG)

Historic
Site

This old St. Charles mission is 26 km south West of
Fairview on the Peace Rivet. The Catholic mission was
established by the Oblate Priests. Guided tours of the
original buildings are available. (Cempiq and picnic
SiteN)

-5-,

Located on Highway 2
south west of Fairview

.

ELMWORTH CAS FIELD

1)
F--

Private
Company

This Id, south west of Graeae Pr iris, ig reputed EO be
one of the largest in the world. Ga s pi-ants are locipted on
the field while research and exploration continue.

v

td

To obt i further
nation or investigate the
possibility of a tour
coritact Canadian Minter
Explorat-ions in.Grande
Prairie-at 539,-007

ENVIRONMENT CANADA
FISHING AND HUNTING
SECTION

(FC)

Lake Use
Area

This boat dock and boat launch facility has public access.

4

Locvitell'on Churchi rive
adobe

FORK LAN_ .

1. ----i,

r..-pin
Area

Alberta TEO fiSpOr tali On' operates this ffaa camp rag area,
reffieleLe With P.OveG, shelters, wood, water- a oeaca.
fishing areas and . boat launch.

58 km south cast orf
Lac La Riche*,

my

-.,,7,5p

FORT CHIP' AN

{MG)

,ectlement
Study

Fort Chipewyan is the oldest continuously inhabited settle-
meet in Alberta, being established in MB as szdistribir-
[ion centme. A warden station and information booth will
supply information about the centre,

_55pmIr

information Alberta
Fort Chipewyan

---......
.

FORT NtITAY

(N)

Natural
tudy

RORIoh

Fossi easily collected at the limestone outcroppings
along the AthabasCA River, as well aS camping in the forest
OE theMckay River.

35 north of
Fort Murray

=

FORT MCKAY SCHOOL

(T)

Hie
Publi
F

Fort McKay Sthool has `10Edi history materials available,
.stieh am slide s. pictures. etc.

Located north of
Fort e

FORT MCKURRAY Oil City A bustling city of ever 31,000 Fort McMurray servos the
needs of people harvesting, the tar'sands,.'theworld's
largest oil, deposit,. Modern facilities and much recreation
is in store for anyone visiting Alberta's newest city=

Fort McMurray City(
,
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FORT MCMURRAy Fills MALL`
AND AMBULANCE'

Gity
Service

Fire prOceetlon bad pre7entien a _ _9 department'h main
:4-4tIVIties, with Leers and,talks _r`e aged far grOups as

part of its edticational.kopponsnt _Sramedit aervicen are

part of its operation. `t

2 To en, Drive
Fort McMurray
743-3013
Fire retvention Officer

,

.

FORT MCMURRAY REC AL

MtS1'ITAL

(MC)

Regional

Uaapital
-Service

This modern facility 'contains 4110 bed-accredited active
treatment ho'sp1M1, and has e raise in meddeine surgery,

radiology, rebab-medicine etc. It can .be called on bb A

resource for a classroom Jut tier).- The. computeriied .

facility may be Aisited,by ape as wed.

7 HoaPital .6'. _t
fort McMurray
91-61K.

FORT MCMURRAY PUBLIC
iiBILARY

tY;
Librpry
ServiCeS

e
nnbk s,magazines, recordb ref erence, aadip-visuai equip-
me ht rentel, childreng pr gram. meeting areas, bookmobile
ServiCeS, historical Sec i -: s and teledon serviceg are '

available an well as 't 'king bookie" for these with impaired

vision.
,

19017 Franklin Avenue
Fort McMurray
7432121

.../

COLD CREEK CAS PLANT

(

Plant
Facility

Tula ',lent is an ple 4jf a small gas plant .situated in

(he

exap
field it serves/ The plant handles both Sweet and

sour gas As well A5 preparing natural an for market, it
produces sulphur arid c.ondensate.

1

Located about 6 km south of
Grande Prairie
For information call
Petro Canada at
532-8001

GRAJDE, PRAIRIE FLONEE R
MUSEUM

(T)

P' blic

Attrac On
This is an 4 .lent Mug I t pre ahtn displays -

the fauna of Elie region, highlighted by an albino e,

on well an map artieles depicting the historical develop=
ment of the ayea. Some older buildings are also on the

site. (Check! on hours of aperation)

.

tor groups can be
made by calling -

532-'482

.

GREGOIRE LAKE
PRUVINCIAL PARR

(IL,)

Provincial
C3meln8
and PicniL
Area

This pa aa 140 camping stalls without electrical power
Boat andeanoe ren this, swimming and beach areas, food
coneessians and picnic areas are available. Located in a

forest area,. the area is good for nature study. The max-
imum seAy allowed is fourteen days,

Located on Gregoire Lake
29 km,from Fort McMurray
334-2227

GREGOIRE PARK
RECREATION CENTRE

(m)

Retreatlon
Building

The : atiOn facilities include a gywinesium, Pun ball
diainda, a lacrosse court, two:tennis courts, a someer
p a play ground and picnic area

I

19 Grenfell Crescent
fort Wiarray. ,
334-7018

GROUARL) TOWISH1P

------____

Hi St Or i ai

i

1Crco -d, on the north shore of Les ser have Labe, as once

ea bua L 1 irig EOVI-1 of 20.000. 1E .played an important role In
the for trade of the region following exploraticfh by David
Tom. -_nn. Today, little evidence of the original tOwnsite
exists.

Take Grouard Road ytf
Highway Z 045E of High

-Prairie

1=r,
GROUARD TRA1L (THE} '''--

(N)

Hi5E0 cal Thi trail, f llowi n8 the north chore of Lesser slave Lake,
was the major fur trade route between the Peace River
country and Fort Edmonton- Parts of the trail are still
visible today.

esee r Slave Lake

....-_

GYPSY LAKE LODGE

fC

Un polled
L 1te

.

Th odge provides cabins, hootS, fuel and dining facilit=
Gypsy Lake ig a'trOphy fishing lake. Many neture

trade -e in the area and interesting artifacts may he
found near old trapper's cabins. -

U0 kai a of Fort McMurray
ailabre by it only)

Gypsy Lake Lodge
57 Alberta Drive
For MoMeeray, Alberta
743-3176
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FACJI- T ESC locatio
HAN6INGeT

.

(PG)

Camping,
Fishing
and
Hiking
Area

4.

Ten Ver._ er sir.es'pie available Tree, along with shel-
tern, wood. water, toislois and fishing In the river,

.

--
' km south of

Fort McMurray

HERITAGE PARE

.,

(EE) (T)

Public
Attraction

is park contains a tourint i nform n boorh,4a Museum.
storical buildin s. historical machinery, and a drop-in

entre for senior i izens. This attraction is operated by
he historical o

I'
.

Free Admission
Located on King Street
just off Sakitawa Trail
(Highway 63) by Lions p k

Fort McMurray, Alberta

! flARDS HAY YROSINCIAL
I'

lark for
Day Use
=and
CampLn

This park is located ;east of Grauard an-the north shore of
Lenses Slave Lake. IE is surrounded by huge tracts of
wildetneas and is the ideal jump-off apat for exploration
of the Gfoua'rd Trail.

ake the ouard Road
north off Highway i2
and follow signs at
7rouacd

-Flom-I'=41A' 1RIl.`.L Bfl it.

(MG)

Re rte
The iw Ind- ion bands in the area -are ahiv to serve at
ommunity urc es. Representatives of the Cree and

Chipetryan turiben an provide information on area history,

Fort Chipewyan

IROI(OUD LAKE F mping
.

Area
Alberta Forestry monitors this Camp ground. -which has a
boat launch area, wood, fireplaces, shelters, water, tables
and a beach known as a good fishing area.

.

53 South east of
La niche

KAEA FALLS

ation Area

Camping

-Backpack=
ing

At thirty metres high. Ahatie falls are a major Ottracrion.
1-he falls are in a totally-wilderneos area 200 km south -west
of Grande Prairie. Wfldlife abounds in the area. Pack
trails, some dating back to the fur trade, run through the
area (Check on road conditions)

g
'

The 666 Secondary south of
Grande Prairie and the
Procter and Gamble Haul Boat

KiLBSIUN HILLS

tto

Day Use
Hiking

Thirty-fiwe km east of Grande Pr2Tirie, this is an ecologi I

rally fragile area It consists of a Closter of small hills
Untouched by the last Ice Age, The area contains messes'
normally found in the Arctic and cacti of the far south and
Alpine flOweis. Precambrian rock may be seen.

Tfirn north off Highway 34
Grande Prairie

LAG LA 'MAL HER11AUL
CI,TRL

(MG)

history The Heritage Centre contains ar its of the pant days of
Lac_La lithe-

Located on Churchill Drive
Closed Sundays
Lac La Biche

- A SIGHS LIBRARY-IBRAR
. -

ResourCe
Facility

This building JO a public library with the urinal services
available to Individuals and visiting groups.

Located on Churchill Drive
Cloned Sundays
Cat La lithe

/
/

LITTLE FrsilERY CREEK
TRAIL

(MC)

Troll A developed trail begins at Birchwood School and prateeda
north, returning back to the school. 05era may trots-
eOuntrY Ski In winter and hike in suMmer. The trail is
ten km in length.

North of Birchwood School
Ermine CreScent
109 Taiterat Way
710-1000 for information
Fort McMurray

401



LIONS PA

.

(PR)

Picnic
_Grounds-

Adjacent to the P -gattine River, the park4las a play-,

ground, fire pile and picnic tablet.

-

Located on King Sure4
duet off Sakitaoa Trail
(Highway 63)
by Heritage Park
Fort. McMurray

MGD0:(ALD ISLAND
RECREATION COMPLEX

A

_(PR)

A Society
Operated
Recreation
Area

A large number .of ocreatsonal facilities are available,
A golf course, four baseball dia%onda, squash and recquet
ball courts, as well as lounges and lenge:et roonis are a
part of. Om complex, .

.

Located on MacDonald
Island, at the n,,rth end
of the lower townaite
791-0070

L McMurray

MADUA LAKL

(PC)

Camping
Area

.

Tenttand trailer sites with fireplaces and wood, tables,
drinking water and beach are available, free of charge
hiking trails are near.

40 km south of Fort McMurra

.

RIANA LAKE

(FP)

Camping__
Area

Free sites with shelte wood, cables, water, launching
and fishing are available.

110 km tooth o, Fort
McMurray

MISKAWAW1 birACH Camping'
Area

This is another fishing area, with plenty of ianrl to enplorl3

estry. The camp spat also T-WlfeS firewood, Stoves,
[miters, water, tables and 1.5 free of charge.

km south of
Lac i..e

loWan1NL LAYL PROVINCIAL
PARK

Camping
Day Use

This is another large provincial park In this region- It

has,1932 acres and in located twenty-nlne km west and tree
Km north of-Spirit Rivet. It larks beaches but is suitable

tot swimming. The area is heavily forested.

-

Ka till for no f
sign on NighPay 49 seSt s_
Spirit River

TILT _ LAKL

*
{Pt-)

Lamp
Nistut
'Interest

This inter sting lake Is apprxlffiately eighty km south of

Grande Prairie. It was stocked with trout in 1978- The

area around the lake includes some early-buildings and -in

Of some-archeological interest, A camping_ area ha$ been

established. (Check, on road conditions)
1

Take Canfor Road South
fruit-Grande Prairie

NISIAWCYOD FFILNDSHIP

{Pett
.1.

Native
de-gantra

tiCe

_

operated by the native population, this centre organises
lessons in native languages, offers native handicrafts,
helps to further 'eatiVe cu rums and helps LP bridge the
gap between CiLizens. _

)

10133 Franklin Avenue
Tarr McMurray
74A=8556 faecatiee.
Directu4

- -.__ - __ _ . -
Nuaild,AsT ALBERTA
RLCiONAL e0KMISSitiN

IP

' . clal

Agency
This office deals with Plans and programs- education,

health, transportation, accommodation, communication, and
other public services,- andcoordinates the involvement of
government departments and agencies with local authorities.
There are documents in the office library that nerve as
excellent resources an well as available staff,. to nerve,.
s resource Personnel-

9401 A Franklin Ave
Fort McMurray
743 -1214

Regional Cummiss--ber
C

,-NORTHER8 ALBERTA
RAPESEED PLANT

-

-

Coopers=
_ Plans

This plant, located in Sessmith - -_tracts oil Eton, rapeseed

grown in the Peace Country. The 0 S shipped in bulk for

both domegtie use and export The eal that remains iS used

as a protein supplement for cattle, poultry and bogs,
(Tours are not enc our'aged due to safety hazardS)

For furEhEKS information,
contact the plant.
Sex'amitn .
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FACILITY. TYF'E DESCRIPTIdNI Luca I Oil Contact
NORTHERN TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY LTD.

(I)

River
Transport

Fort M cMurray in the d _ribution paint supplies and
equipment to be shipped to Lake Athabasca, Uraniam City'arid
Fort chipewyan. Tags Nal barges make:the round trip in
approximately seven days. The tugs and barges are taken
out of the water before freeze up and slid in again in the
spring. .,

-8540 Manning Ave
743-2479
.Fort McMurray

4.-, .,

NOSE'MOUNTAIN
,

Natural
'-Areas

.

In the vicinity of the Nose. ountain tower there are areas.
untouched by either the Keewatin o?%Cordilleranee sheets
of the last Ice Age, These areas are marked by pique

Alberta Forest Service can
proviee specific acces$
directions
Phone; 539-2390
Grande Prairie Area

:

7oTrKIULLN PROVICIAL
rAitt.

(PG)

Camp Day
Use

This park is only preSently being developed for Camping-
It ia on the Not ekiueen River thirty five km north and
WMtY-tWO Ion east rof Manning, It 15 truly in a wild

area and has 2688 acres in the park.
_

_

k Watch for signs_ off

Highway 35
Manning Area

.

.

tilt- kANO5 INTLFP T1VL

1:11NISI.

(under construction)

(PR)

Private
Facility

...

Are metres of _wing space will explain the h45-.=
tory of -the oil sands and the modern techniques of mining
and extracting oil sands. Displays will also forecast
the future of the sands

. ..''

Corner of High-.ay 63
and MacKenzie Rivd..
Fort McMurray

UiDuOR EDECATIDN,Suff

(CR)

Ouidobr
centre

The -site is cleared with a bunkhouse and storage building
ova i labj e, There is Small WY for canoes and swimm4a9g,
h1kihn.and vehicle t A_ are in the area

Located at Four.Ch Lake
north of Fort Chipewyan
Contact Lloyd Guilbault
697-3622

)S1 II001 CAMF 'G D

.

Camping
Area

-
This site ern hiking trails, boat rentals and launch
a red c , water, sfieltera, fireplaces, and a grocery store.
There is a charge for cempint

....-
30 km north of

ft.

La Ri,che
Telphonel 627 -7073

OWL RIVLI1

(PO) (Gw)

Camping
Area

_Alberta Transportation ten=ds this , eamPilig area and
supplies.wacer, nond.,afuves,.she ern, tables, and fishing.
areas,

32 km east and n orth of
Lao La fiche

-----
brIA,

JOXIFICAT

(P6)

Provincial
Facility

ThIS'IS a community baned residential facility for those
physically withdrawing from alcohol or drugs. Talking to
the staff is an eye-opening exp ggienc R

U
--

505 s.- awan Trani
Fort MeMerray
791-2525
D1reAor

.

.

PId_111.11S1 LAKE

(PC)

Camping
Area --.

Fishing is the attraction at thin beautiful lake, It has a
boat launch area and a sandy beach, and has all the neces-
nary items for camping - water, wood, sieves, and tables,

50 km south eaht of
Lae La lactic

,---

PINE RIDGE. FORESI NiRSERY

(PC )(A

' o nc
covbrniment
Facility

TOurS include qiewing the ex an plant, greenhOunen,
production room. lab and finally the fields- A seeding
operation occurs in June. Pamphlets are distributed for
student_ from Grades kindergarten to 12. Group size
appr'oximately forty- (Open mid-May to September -- No
charge)

Located 16 km eaStan
5 km south of Smpky
Lake. Alberta. on
Highway'28
Telephone. 656-4130

107 103



PINTO CKLE

(LW)

BLUESTONE CREEK

{MG)

CatsPiog
Oa!, Use
oogiCa

It udtes

PLAMCX,;DON BEACH

- (1.,

-.aMplOg

iA_L !-1 i0. Ci.-i (-WM. -

(DtrAiilmtl OF LbVIRONM) T

1

(PG)

Gov er egueut

Agency

,--.

ROCTKA ANO CAMBLL LOGGING
AJ]

. .

(1)

PROCTER A O G _AMBLE _ MILER

l`IILL

(I)

1- "6g
Fat ility

_ ...,

Pit -CTLE ASE GAMBLE PULP
MILL

0A

Loninows
F,,,Ilicy

P , d L L 1.! ioi

ff ice.5

% r.,:,IAL,-Jh PgJVI:;C1

MA

0 ...

h4y

"ter -. -

S.V.KATOON LAKE PARK P , .and

104

li N because Of tir tifiri foal seams
that (Rye found n the bardig. Qther forma _na are of
geolotkaintereSt= as well. A wilderness campground is
oVat/dlb (01hecire Qn road conditions)

SecDndary 666
south from Grande Prairie

1,14 Cper =aced by the COunty of Grande Prairie. is
,levetitUA-ith gage of Wembley. Situb Led on. the wapiti'.
givvilogoOd ff.,,t geological stales. It is also the

Ian burial ground. (Check on directiosns
tram )IIW)

There is nO charge for
eitber facility bugsthere

eresieent Park warden.
Wembley igea

Albtbimsfrportat =ion caret5kes this f ee camping area,

lecAtO,he'la ,_------ (Lac La Bigh.e)- Shelters, wood, wat-er,

tablewN haat 1 Launch are availabbe along with fishing
anti geom by the = Beach.'

fierV

0011,.. tnaly
DpSiiaLind

toring of air quality and receiving
Cs, Water quality. aste.ma nageMnr.

Pi weer ing conc-erns- are ref erred to.agonton

7 '1m north and 3 km
east of Plamondotl

2 c Crepcenr
743=7163 Direrrol-

MCMurray

MeoPeratio e.n is logging in the south of Grande
0raifit there tire numerous cAamplem of.Procter and Gamble'
r.1.1.2ygtlear aan tine reforestation- Access is by the
Mtott red Gamble Q haul roads.

Contact I. router and

Cambia at
539-8500'
Grande Prairie

aSiaQert r to but separate -from the pulp mill.
Phis !Hoy 00, E= far al), BO a guided tour will be demon-

'tr-a )hest tee etbalgues employed in lumber mills.
Safi

Contact the'Public
Relations section at
539-8500
Grande Prairie

110e Of pulp and paper :operations in Alberta
1, me sap _ giver five km south uJ 'Grande Prairie

g0,..,ad. Tire process of pfoduCtng KraiL pap
t,1:gplajoefr a =rrd can be followed from wood to bundled

t

bretto3

F'orAk s,Homey_
rgall t And

,Itoft,Sp0111

Contact the Public
Relations section at
539-8500
Grande Prairie

building include the Provincial Co
=eral's office, Municipal Affairs.

.., Mental health, Transportarion. Air
es, Wildlife and the Athabasca

Access I tm 92 St reef ino

Fort McMurray

II iF. V416 is '=4te.-d ur Lac cardinal, five Ius wet-it, and ti. c

ivn w, With over ZOO acres in the park, such
Apaing tr.,. ails are offered an well aB the usual
pri pwitpoim ng, boating and fi ning- -

Located just off
Highway 3,5
rimshaw Area

park is nineteen e and 3 her north
The he is suitable for boating and

li =t program is available-
.

Watch for signs
Highway 2 west o
csande Pia tie



SU WI.

?

,N
Interest
Backpack

This is:'.arrarea -of om_ _ -AlAmterest. -ireafed'T
,sitta flundraVai uth t of Grande Prairie it was

axwayr radon vhere:rreveliete-eoeldree
__.

---_-,anrosreto Gra de,uacha or Jasper Moupe. Some rempantm,e
this early ocewVation at still evident. (Cesk on feed*:
conditions) '

..,

.-
-_ 7"

666.Setend.dry-Read- Lich--
.. --

=of Grande Prairie'
_,k

SIMONETTE RlyE_

.-
__-=

.-

Carping This a wilder ness camp ground on the rivetand durrownd d
. _,hyvirgin forest It =n the toodein-Minten,Farentry

,

,Trunk:Road dI4ven:lolvett rid7elptIcal 5614.0 ou-Deali.. .

(Check on road conditions) ...
_ ,

, -...----,-

-,
-. =

.
% _

Turn south on cothe-
Oeedwin Hinton,.Foreatry-
Trunk Read off 4

,

ufgh-vey 34 : -

Debolt Area

=

SIR WINS 7 ON cuuRc
PROVINCIAL PARK

.

__ ____
-

-
.(f0

=
caTvlog-

__- =

.. .. . . .. ,

;Thlsilroviiicidr,park ha_ rgejor:ira=beeetifel!sfria,
but monSlattractioas,ire present.-EheitersWireplereat:= -
water, tables.end hiking:rrailm,aresup lielL=elongwith a
boar...leenob--i'-iwimMlOCArea, a plerfground and daily parking

. irinterpreter servires.',.
; '

,

0 KW,tarth"east of,
-:ac 1.e ,Bichi -

SOCIUPY FOR THE - -Al
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY _ciiity
TO=RNIMAS ::

.w

0ffered eeidee.hoerdieg.e_ndpnimel adoption services, are-
programs -to ehildrop.on the c'areandfeeding of:various

._

P.O. BOX. -5604 .- -
.

Fort McMurray'
7914444 -', ::

Located 5 km-south of ''

city limits at landfill
nice.

4

SOLID PEACE CENTENNIAL
:SEUM=

,

(T)

Historical
..

Facility
Tgis unidue seaeum'hes in addition to the usual butter
ChUrnlirredioe,'etc.-ofpioneer-days, a collection of weak-

ea y farm maehinery.-.steam engines, grist mills and-a
sawmill. They ere'ell-aterted up daring Pioneer Days,
(There ia an Admission charge), -. -

- _
.

-

further information n

.either the museum or
Pioneer Days contact
W.E. McLean '-

4:33486D
_daveriedge

'

SPRING LAKE
___ _

A

R (CW)

,Camping
'and-Day
Use

This site was devploped=and 4snow aointained by Procter
ericrcamble. Itis=very.-Plealenrfacilit9 that-afters--_

eicellent swimming and'trdut fishing. There is a nature
rail around the lake. -

Contact Procter and Gamble
,,.

in GyeroeTreule-re;---.- :-

Phone: 539-6500r
,

CET NT A Carping.;.
nay Eau -

This -park ia.fhe n y developed campsite on-the
southern-shore--of Leaber"Rleve-Lake 'It is situated elevea
Aosnortlf of,Xinuso, /he-facility its fairly Well developed'
but has a wildernesa- atmd aPhere: Oppreted by 1.m.

_

, _ ...

,

Turn.- ghday 2 at
Kinusd and-watch for signs
'Lenaer Slake Lake':

,

. ___ __
'STONEY=MOUNTAIN,

Area=Area,
i the base of the mountain road. 300 metres from.

Kighwey 6 -'001e..shr, cross-coentry. ski up te,the Summit,
then over to ktequa Lake. It UM° an excellent 'hike in
_u r--

- .

35-km southof
--t fictierrey

--
SUBARCTIC WILDERNESS'
ADVE

' (PB)(I

Adventure
Trip

This,privetejoin company offers year -round land or water
based trips tailored to'desire. They may be for novice to
expert. booed on recreation.. history or physical challenge:.

Subarctic Wilderness .- ,

Adventures litti -

Box 685
Fort Smith, N.W.T.
TOE OPE ,.-

(403)' 872-2467..

.

SITNCORt INCORPORATION
-_-.-....
. -

1 sem s
-_lant

.

suncdre-is A latge scale oil Sere miningoperation, shipping
58.000 barrels of -synthetic crude Gil daily.. Visitors ean.,,

.

See the proteaa o ,-extraction and'-the byproducts which
result. EnUirosmestal control operationsincludiee're- =
demotion procedures, may-be noted. . .

Sencot Incorporation
011,Sands-"Division
Tar Island
Fort *Murray
'743-6411



Y4 RUDE CANADA lan.

-

Plant_
-

... _

e :argent. _ ant,i-4- the wbr : The worlds _
largest bocketwheel and m conveyor hel s'are

_, -,
oUnding te see. I peratios is dyail-.

_,---,,,-- , ., -

= .

,

crude. CAMa4-- .---

. ----,H,
camMuitty=Relatl
Oil. q-C7v ''.1.A"A_-._ao_na. Avenuee

,c.sidrray ,

.

. ...

= ,

'CtikOO 'Lake'
.

---

Camping
--

,
ing.and fore . is a aTthe Ottractdons of thio:Area, and

-Alberta ForeatrOtosts a bcat'laUndh area.. along with
---beach. water, tablesi-woodrsheltato.-and stores -for its-

..,

D5 'and 11 km north-
..

of Lac L- _ che-
:

-- :

UN.bk SW` :nOT,Afg
LOO) ASSOtiXTION .

-,

(PR)

Ciub

1. -_____

Throughthe-TrumpAt SO-am Da ub '-. can he
..

trangetrthetwi/1 proVide an exCellent vii4 of the-gbez-
,graPhyla rtheareat,,The club- charges $75,00 for an hour .

ples.510,00-lor-thaLpilab,

ntac _di Prairie fret
r!SaIloOn'Asaielation
5320095

.

TRuNri:TER SWANS NESTING

.

_Natural
Area --

_ .

The T tlpetter Swan is the embleM for the City of- Grande

e. Thikbeautifal bird= was almost istinct%-but due

_ conservation efforts ifem-.the area. they ore-now seen on
water spots-all over the region ln the-Spring as they nest
_ local,lakeb. .(Vo not approach nesting pair's) -' :

, . . .. ..

; .

A Slot? A. ye through the-
back roado7northof Highwa
2 in the early:rSwrifigi wil
.osually=turn-Uv:oome of
thOtte'birds. :=

GrandeyPtairie area

TWO LA(C

(CH

Canning = , This -cempsite49,km;k04th_and,21-.kM,west-of,Grande,:
Prairie in the foothills .of the RockieS;:- The,lakeshaye"
trout and excellent hiking and 'climbing trails offer aPecta'

views of the Rocky Mountains. (Check on

bons)

-5MOn4a 66 south 0
Grande Prairie

,

WA RIVES

(0G)

Camping Shelters. fire pits,:tablen, wood and, water are available
at this site, oue;ated by Alberta Forestry'Service. Fithing
and hiking-sAre favourite activities here.- =-There is a con--

oiderabla fee-for service.
T .. .-.

11 km north of_Wandering :
iver adjacent to
ighway 63 -,

-

...__

WILDERNESS RIVER
ENCOUNTER;

,
CPR _

Tour, .

Organizers:

The Athabasca Fiivere,is canoed, from Athabasca to Fort -.

McMurray, following e.Tatil6 of David- Thompson and Peter

Pond. Cabins. ;tar sands, meadows,,rapids end,some history
.

are pars of thie seven day adventure. - ':

.

10306 _-.126S
Edmonton Alberta
45570927 _

W. _ISoi PBOVINCIAL Camping
Lnd:Day

Ude-

This is A,highly_develOped facility on. Sturgeon Lake eigh-=

teen km West OS ilellerview. The cam -round Were modern
faeilities-and=the lake it. good. for.boating and fialling'.an
all as offer rig sandy kwimMing-r-beacheo.

..

- .

-
1, -,,,

Signed tOur'off On
Highway 34
ValleyView Area,'

.

WINAGAMI LAKE
PROVINCIAL PARR

(PG)

Camping and
Day Use,

This lake, nixtenn im pouth and eaven km east of ,ennan,

has very well developed_ grounds. The lake offers a good.
opportunity for the study of the eutrophjption process.
This ,is the largest provincial park in this area,

Either turn north o 049

02 west of High
.

west
airIV or east. off. 02,at

Donnelly

HOOD SUFFALO NATIONAL
PARK ,

.

=

;CPO

'Natural
.Area

One of .the largest in the World4 this boreal forest ham a
two-hundred yeare-pld history cd-husineaS' due to the fur

train Many animals (buffalo), birds (crane), and plants:
are located in this wilderness area and trails, campgrounds.
Indian reservations, lakes and interpretiVe'actiVities
make It a valuable place to visit. ,'

The Superintendent
Wood Buffalo Wariocal Park
Box 750
Fort'Smith, N.W.T.
TOE pfo.

1 0 '6
X10



-_A

01L.M7.1 MESCRIPTIONI Mallon/ Contact
YOEUS foiNT-1TOV1NelAT-_
pAR3.

.

- - -

00-

CIN$YIS;:'- ---.-
.

is,another very large-with 2693 acres s aside
.11 ,te abates q Sturgeon Lake. 1t intwent-ygiat km west=
and,raine kra north ease -of Val1eyview.---Tlie campground offers
te7.unualfaeilitfen- end -thejakelo.:ouirablefotAimiting;;
simming.andiishing. ,

_

.

Watch faa gigna
Eighway-34 weAt
Valleyviev

EDMONTON AND REdio
THE PHYSIC4. RESOURCES -obi EDMONTON and REGION are listed for the area bounded on the
north by an arbitrary line across a map of :the province about 54 degrees North
Latitude -and -on 'the south by a line crossing just south of.Wetaskiwin and Wainwright.

These'resources are made up of actual. places to Which- students.could be taken for
out-of-school teachinglessonS.: The code-keys used are:.

IndOstry =--NatLiral. Area MUrlicipal Gover- ant= Facility
(PG) Provincial Government -.Facii 1 ity. (FG) Federal. ,GoVern ent.Facility,H
(FR) Priyete:Ownershipf
(A) = Agriculture ',(r) Tourist Atirat:tion -(CR' :tamp/Residential

(Cry) -=-1eanip/Wilderness-_

ALBEv7A AE.77.D CANOE LTD.

---
-

Private
industry-

=

Rare tours are available when the company holds an open:
house., Earl-y' are,necessary in nrder7to_see.the -
.thirtyfiVe different tYPemof Can0a$. SauriFfuTniture
and other woody "weird and wonderfaV ljeMs.---- =

. . .

Edmonton. Alberta
E4737-, 123-Avenue--
Telephone: 462-5115-

ALBERTA ENV1R0NMENT
CENTRE' -

-

-, -

00

=Provincial
'Government
Facility

This research centre is concerned with research to reconcile
technology with the environment. Visitors'can sic displays
.-..

eno-learn more about environmental technology,:'chemiatry.
lent sciences. and animal sciences, Suitable for grade'-
welveS. {F ree -admiasionr , :,

. ,

Highway 16. west of
Vagravill-e'. Alberta
Telephone: .6326761

. , .

. _

ALBERTA FORESTRY ,

-TECHNOLOGY SCHOOL .A,5D
MUSEUM ,

..:

PG

Provincial
Government
Facility _

. .

-,
During the month of Jun4, school tours through the Alberta'
Forestry Service facility are Welcomed. Students can Visit
the students' labs, fire simulatiOnlat. recrcatimm
facilitieS. forest Management lab and :te Albe tam Fo._.-r
Museum. (Free admission)' , .. -,,

..=

_

inton. Alberta
Telephone; B65-4361

.- .

ALBERTA:GOVERNMENT:700D
SERVICES LABORATORY

provin-
.- Government.

Facility -

n e ested groups can tour 'this facility to get a n _

idea of how foodS,are.analymed'A general-tour-inclUd
visit through theMicrobiology. food chemistry and pesticide
residues labh. Various dairy producEi are also analyzed.

-_e admiSaion) __. -,__ ,

'dmonton. Alberta=
0.1. Longman Building
6909 116 Street
Telephone: 4369450

.

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT :.

CREENHOCBES

P: G)

'Provincia3
Government'
Facility
- --

A guideu tour of the four levela of this greenhouse provides
students with an opportunity to see procedures used in a
greenhoune..ap,'well As a large variety of plant species.
Minimum lengttrof tour -i$20 minutes,-maximum group vine is
twenty -five. (Free admission) v

.. =

Edmonton. Alberta: .,

Legislative Grounds' -,'
Telephone: 427 -7445

111 107



.ALBERTA -GOVERIgeNIT
TELEPHONE TOWER'

Government
sanity
erVice

.
duatr2,

A ninety minute toutyof-ihe AGT musedm is Preceded by a'- , -
.- The theme the,facilitYAs'Manand-Telecommunits-

ions". ,9tudepts are allhwed and encouraged to handle- .

matentale.._ A Splendid view of:the city. 1s Iroetthe
-33rd floor of thejoWer: (Free-admisplotto school' groups)

-

.

--- -

Edmonton. Alberta
100;0 - 100 Street
Telephone: 42V-997b

_ .

.

ALEICtl _RG V

SElLDING
_

V
insien

Building

-''the

monument -`to Alberta's _y TA eey he . this-
buil4Angis,,a0 Well built that the a011,1 s _ 1 dame atop of,
it has newer shOwn a-crac Viiitors can som etimes taset :''

with the feesaeri-'sabihe ministers. or other member's of
Legislature. (Free.- dmission).

'
.

__-_-

Edmohton Alberta
109' Street and 9T Ave-
TelephOnet:'426-7262-

. _

-h-yit.L =. f' ,,),
1 .- .

MIS= e

T

Fii-Blir
Attr_ tion'

S I -u-i, conducted volunteers, may be n ed.
V ors Are able to tract the litsfory Of the railroad '. -

_ om 1977 to:1950. Steam 404 dieSel, locomotives are -among
.the xhibics. - . , - ' ' - ,

Located in
.aberit three kin north-of

''.

.Telephone; 973-9612

An
ALBERTA RESLARCH COONCLL

(PC)

Provincial
Covejnment
-_ility

- .

n ed students who wish this facility visit
the Oil sands research Cencre,§the coal'r s h re and
the,bealth projects research labs. The ,"

pherit'shiences centre" is. ocated in Red Deer. (Free
.

admiSsion)

dmontaa,-Alberta
449 calgary7frail South
,Telephone: 439 -1010

, !

_

-;--:
ALBERTA VETERINARY

.. .

LABORATORY SERVICP5
, .

S--- is

-Provincial
-rnment

F ity

This laboratory will accept ..411 groups of students or

tours primarily if7Ebey have a.rurol-baekgroundand are
ontemplating a career -in nnimal health technology., -- .

Vieltbrs-ace through the Autopsy and histopathology
-labs. (°co admiSsIon hargel,..

- --

.

7Edmdnion,' Alberta
-0.0.' Longman Building
A909 -6116 Street
Teltphonc; A16-9903

,

L',5- is _ft NT p

-
FG

-Federal
-enr

Far Y

Students mstudying met ology-Migbt find a'wiaft-th_ ..

this centre neryusefUl- :ATsiety minurecoSr:of the racil;-
ity would allow visitors to see the communications -Centre ,
and the Arctic nentre and learn how daily weather i-eport_-_

e prepared. (Free .admission) :

.

,

.

Edmonton. Albers
if..125--103:§treet'- :-

telephone. .437=1130
=

..
. _

...
---- _-_

ERIA LD Ft PARKA _

.

(PMT

Public
Attraction

vine will es r scudent.,groups wenty-fblpionrmote; ,

through thin factli y, showing and commenting'tn the many
species of animals. whichlintlUde jaguars'. giraffes, '61a0n.
tigers, birds, ere.. Groups of twenty-five or more are
charged $1.00 each, kindergarten tograde 12.

. . .

borAccord% Alberta
-North of.Edmonton'
Telephone: 921-3918 '

,

BEMERHILL LANE

Tofield. Albert
-

(N)

Ltat0 1.

Afea

. .

nyerhill Lake is a well-known staging area for many
'species of migrating waterfowl and.wadihg birds,bOund to, and
from the western Arctic. It is by far one of the best
placer. anywhere in Alberta-to spidy_resident and-migratory
aVtfaued. :This bird lanttuary tan be visited year- round,
however, the best months to visit are late March Until late.
October.

-7-

Tbfield, Alberta
East of Edmonton
Highway 14

,

.BENNETT.-ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION CENTRE :

(RE)

- fed
.y-trip

Facility
°Limited
Residence

This:facility caters primarilV'to Edmonton Public Scho f.

at all grade levels. It offers studies in -both natural
and urban history. A staff will assist in planning and
some equipment is available. Both residence . and day -trip
programs are possible... -

Edmonton Public Schools.
- -94 Street

Telephone the Program
cirdinator at-468-143B

or 468-1439
_

BLUE AKL

(PC) 6

Training_
Center.

.-

Formed i s a c_-in , -.centre fop teachers to learn special
skills to take bet.t to the classroom. Blue.Lake offers
novice, intermediate. and advanced courses in canoeing.
cross- country skiing, kayaking, backpacking, survival and

ldergiss travel. Host of theSmvery populat courees are
offered .on weekends. !programs are for- only

_._

Alberta Fectestioh and
Parks
Edmonton, Alberta
Telephone: 4276565 .. -,

Located, about 40 kT:'north
0( Hinton, Alberta

X12



YIPE IficatiolliContai
0 0 PU.CERHOESA ' b

Attracti n
weekday to

. _ A dam and - powerhouse can-be-arranged __
anytime duringthe.year. Tberenstruction of the dap, ice
operation and the powerhouse-ire empfiSeimed on this=walking

--Students are welcdPed in grPupann larger,than-fifty.
e admission) .

'

- , 2

C

-- o

5 south we 0
Drayton Valley:-Alberta
,TelephonS:' 894m35941 -7

--- .

t.
. .

CAmROSE,AND DISTRICT
C4NENNIAL MESCI21. ... .

,

(A)

Pubf c
_ c

Attraction

_,

_ museum --n _ s_arclfacts"frOm t- he,are's }est er-years,
V iitors-can tour'the7restare&pi0Paie etfieWaPd.a 1906 L
pioneer school house. minladdition. they-can See a:scalemodel tic a steam threshing machine. (Free ada sion) ..

- -

.Camrose, Alb erta _

53 Street and 46 AVenue
Telephone: 672-3411 or _
..6.72--1,-5-Z9-

_.--
,.4-,..:..,.

CANADA'S AVIATI LL OF
FARE

(T)

Public
Attraction

This'museuerhas magnificent displays of documents_and_ex-
hibits relating to Canada's'pionters. inventors, explorer-
and teachers in aviation Thirty display Ses82"depict

rsonS1 arilfacts'andpemotabilla belonging -'lo the Hail .-

of Fame members.. (free-admission)
_ .

.

'Edmonton,- Alberta
0611- jasper Ave
freloCared-tothe
Convention Ctotre in
September 19 82), -
telephone:

iADIAN SALT CO, _ _ 'Private,
Industry

.

Junior and senior high school students in'groups'of thirty_
to fiftRnilllearn about the.processing of Oltin a ninety
nfhutewailiing'inur.- InforMatibn concerning the gd4ogy of
the;area could be supplied on request. (Free admission)

indbeggh. Alberta ...--
16' km! east Of Elk Point.
south east °CSC. Paul
Telephone:-'124-3745 , _

-...-

C T CITY CR T N- .

:.P.IiRIC

. .

G

Public
.Facility

.

=_here ace meighaki kilometres -4f of parkland located in_twenty = .

of the North Saskatchewan River. ' UseralmaY:ly
enjoy:hiking. boating. golf. I-lel:Ina and swimming 1n-the
summered crosS-country skiing &the minter.

dmonton, AlVerta

CITY OF EDMONTON CITY WiLL-

(flC)

Civic- -.

.GoVernMen
Teachers.wod_etuden s -dying the dee - g 'prone
and governicentmaY tour City hall-- Stuuencscan see a
staged =dck presentation of city council Pembare-in session.

ea admission)
- t ', '...

monton -Alberta,
City of EdMontoo
Public Relation* Depa teent
Tele0hone:, 429-5458_

e
,-

.

'CITY ,OF EDMONTON MAST
, WATER TREATMENT PLANT

Industrial
Facility-

Student& in'grades-6 May tour this plant -to see all
phases of,the sewage treatment process as well As theprom
sass Of centrol-preceduees conducted At the plant lahoratory,,

(fret adission)
.

-
.

Edmonton, Alberta
10977;m 50 pirdet.
Telephone:4428-8 67

N (A98)

'(T)

Public -

-Attraction
- ,

This facilit)7 is the only museumof its kind, Jasper. Is
located in rhbasement of Whistler's liotot:Hotel. Thev

museum --houses 93 rn3Wcimerla of wildlifenatlee-to the Sasser
-,,eh., (Free admiSsioh)

per,Alberca
101 iiette Avenue,-
Telephboel 88b375.0

'DEVON90T _C GARDEN .Public
Attract

.

This facility provides o th an opportunity to view
trees, shrubs and flowers that art native to the Edmonton

--

region.- In addition. nonnative plants are grown to test
their adaptability to habitat areas an well. (Admission
by donation - School groups AdMitted'itee by spacial '

- ,appointment): -

Devon. 'Alberta ,

About 20 km southwest of
'Edmonton..
Telephone: 987-304
(May to September 30 only)

_ .

DOW CHEMICAL LTD.

,(I)

Industry
Focussing on careers In-the petrochemical industry. this
one hour tour is geared for Oradea 10 toll studnta. It
begins with a slide presentation and progresses to h'tour
of the plant site shewing 'the products snd.processes folltwm
-ea 19 Alberta.

.

-Located about three
kilometres east of
Fort Saskatchewan on_

'Highway 21 '

.Telephenei 998-8262
.

%



,COSO.: ST

e

,

. .

ep Rulliesi_slreams. hogs and alpine undra'cover -moat of

h 'ough terrafn.found in-this huge-Aveo, -01d trail*,
sui able for bagpacking, egist An:the Hinton and_ coo; -, , =
tanch'.4reas,72although theye not marked. Cross- entry
travel -lm _diseenraged'herg=becauSe of heavy deadfal

-

FP inkorMation
ct JPrest

gopet intendant Edson Forest',
Albe0a -Forest Servics'
Bow 1420. --

, -

'Edson,,,Albert

_ S NO= AT AL
PARK - .

-

Lt_

Aatu
and!,

Developed
Areas

.TheThe p offers a ellen interpretive programs, that
well
number

with any sort of.eCological study-- :The Orb harka-
:-Of Biliguiding nature trails, biking traila,'es ..=,

-ell as awimming,±maring; gamping_aed picnicking facilitier.
(School groups are Admitted free, but there is 4 52.00 feb
x r mi ne_ e/ -- .

_ _

-_

Further'i E max be
obtained hy,contactihn the
Park-Superintendentf'at 7
.998-3781 or lrrAtir, ta-the
Superintendent at-Site 4,
R.R. 01, Fort Saskatchewan,an.
Albertav T8L 2NT

.-DS CEE __A .

---LIMITED FERTILIBEWTLABT
_ ___, -

_

ndu st_

Plant
This -_ is beat milted. udents with a

inchMistry. Students can view the entire sequence of _-

steps involved in the manufactere of various types of :

fertiliser_' (Free admission }

-.,

_

_

legated An RedWater, Al '-'

northeast of-Edmonton
Telephone: 998 -6111 :

ESSO RESOURCtS CANADA LTV.
DLVOB GAS PLANT ,

- . - ---',.-. ;

Industrie
Facility

This'smail±esdle petrochemical plant allows visitors right
into the4flantltb see bAw_raW crude ig7convgrto&-into.
ligoAfA44)neriolevmVrciducts such aa,butane.:Propene and- -
nentane."';TheMe products:are then-stored undergrhund. (Free

admission).. '-" , , s.
el

. 4 .

--tad near Devon, A ta

southwest of- Edmboign,
Telephone:- 987- 92

. ,.' ,

0--

FEDERAL GOVEHYMENT
-.FISHERIES-AND OCEANS
RESEARCH LAD '

-

.

(FG)

Federal
Government'
Facility

This aboratory deals with. -the qualitative and :,...
analytical analysia of.- canned, fresh end fregen figh that--
int-elided for export ourof,the province,- Vigitori.can,7

learn how food reehnologists carry oncroutine=analytigal
'qorb, '(Me admission fee)

, .

Edmonton, Albert
2001 at 53Z0 - 112 St
Telephone: ',435-7338

_

FEDERAL SOILSOILiRISGARC.. .

STATION
Federal-

--,t-

Fait y

Visitors to. this _-1 s d

presentation. to_familiari them with the objectives es of the

Station, 'TOure:lhcludee trip to hoaeby -6 dg,where,

and "crop` research studies are conducted' May and-June-are
thebestr-times'for visits, (Feee_admission)

-,

-ate 2 km. east of

IregreVille,:Alberta: ,

.Telephone:elephona: -15l2190---
i:

. --

FOLDING MOUNTAIN

.

Natural:
Untouched'
Area =

e-
Although-a small wildlands recreation area, a prolusion and

variety of.wildflowers are Iound along-the top and sides of

Folding- Mountain ridge.. Deer, marmot, Cougar and hear are
not uncommon here,' Stersetrails are developa'in this ate
and horses may be rented from Circle M Guest Ranch. Camp,

__ exist -close to highway on the loweDrystonei

-Located south o f hway

16 on4the border
Jasperlvational _

.,

his ika replica of Fort- Edmonton., a mejor_fur-ttading-pos;
as it was constructed end used by the LudSon!s Day Company

n,1845. Also included are early bdmonton historical
illages '--ThsninetYminute tears operate fromCSeitember,1
to April 30.- (A' Small admission fee is Charged) -

Edmohtop.jAinert
Fox Drive and ,Whitemud
-Freeway
Telephone; 436-5565

FORT SDMONTON PARK

- (MG) (T

._ c
public
Attraction

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
HISTORICAL. SOCIETY KUSSUI

i c

Pub].

Attraction

Visitors to this Museum can sea displays of the fort as i.t
existed in 1879.- A180 included it the ninety-minute tour

are visits to the old,Courthouse, two_ pioneer-schools-,an ,

original log house,=a blacksmith ghee and,a.machinery shed,
_e admission)

, "':

Fort Saska hew b i

Telephone: 998-2407

.._,...y

GULF CANADA PRODUCTS.
GolfeAdY EDmOODM REFINERY-

,

Indust
Facility

.V_ this try are -shown e.various buildings

rhere -

petrochemicals of different e_ are manufactured , --

.

om raw crude oil. The tour itself is mainly a bbs tour
cannoit enter the plant for, 'safety reasons.

Located in Edmonton;
Alberta-. On Highway 1.
and 17t Street,
Telepho : 4 4-8610

,



IfiFf_RIslipf. REFINERY-
Edmonton, AlUerta. . _
_

, =34 Street anAA01-AVenhe
C Telephone: .465Ng110 -

.

,

.
=

_,..

Y A a avn Laca ed. in --he Canadian
d nd Rockies f Edmonton .

,

See Cana ckies
b Trail Guide

-- _ se T walking and hiking tours- Ye been designed.
_

_.Ie .,., , .t AT. G ;,,RE Iublic ,rious'na ure xhibit and elide- presentations of- local Edmonton, Albe
6601 -:.148 Street-

d Telephone: 434-7444
(Grades l to 6i 'list live ants, °Sala andersr snakes and a _ .

_.-=..--

JON." T SITE dmenton,' Alberta
g 10626 - 91 Street '

TelePhone.436-5565 ,
vP

. .: .

MAN-ALTA COAL_COMFANY , ndustrial Thisope04picoal.miping o ton -supp_ es coal 16,the, 1ocateCnearWebamUn.. -=
Facility= :nearby Trans.:Alta rowe leg StatiOrt)st.Lake Wabamun, Alberta -west of Edmoofon

,

. Visitors:can see the gi atrAc.pouered-dragline and Telephone; 89B-2215
other large coal.- excavating eitilp4ent during their tonr. ,

(Free admission).
- : =

.

MINk ISTIK HILLS FIELD. Private This facility offers nd ate-dwekn h 6 - ocated near Tofield
;STUDY CENTRE Facility. Aation:Tor school groups studyingecology' .-,74,4atixt.,in the Alberta, Highway 14 east

iimieeb Beaver Hilliarba.soetbe aSt OfEdoenbUr.i,ir-Arerksstudents of SherWood.Tark, Alb
Residence a -unique way of,ratudying several North Americam'lsiomes_ , Contact Dr. 1,0_9 Kean

There is-a fee for Wee of the centre.
: --: at:4672280

.

_

(CMHE ,..

_MELLON LAKE PROVINCIAL- Provincial 'h sipark is famous bird sanctuary offieiallyestab- Locared km vest and 26 :
. ,

PARK :ernment _shedin 1958, This ie a major gathering place for many. . km north -of :rose, Albert
Facility migrating waterfowl- including White pelicans and great near Bighway,21

blue herons. A nsture trail offers an excellent view of Telephone: 627-7308
birds: -.many migratory birds: -. .

:, -,

---'''(PG}

.

_ MULTICULTURAL HERITAGE blic The Centre offers a number of displays. The Settler's Cabin Located in StOny Plain,
CENTRE .

,

A traction shows-pie:Icor Crafts-end skills.-' The Homesteader's Kitchen Alberta,-,5411_-',51 Stre
provides homemade and .ethnic food. There is also a handi- Telephone: 963-3660
craft store and an art gallery.', (Free admission f. or seheca
programs) -

.

. (T)

MIITTART CONSERVATORY Public Tours are eva'ilabl;%which allow visitors to examine each of Edmonton, Alberta.
. Attrac tion the four pyramids. Eaeff-pyramid provides a different cii- .98 Avenue and:96A Street

mate -zone for growing plants - Arid, Tropicali-Temperate .Telephone:, 428-2939
and Variable. Fee discounts are offered to school groups.

. .

. .

(EE) T



UME tR COMT AVY
.,
LIMITED

(II

Ptlivate
'Easiness

A sixty-pfnute tour of .the huge'lumbit_yard is best suited
to jubieNind,Aenior high school sfsdents. Topick.sAtuld
include10,fM00d; varieties dL4-umber. Pl440d and

..

artificii4A4Idingmaterialsf grien and"dry7Itimber; and;-

Edmonton. Alberta _ _

12727 St. Albert Trail
..Telephone: 452-9151

,

NELS03-4ONBER COMPANY --
LIMITED NELSON hOMES', 7

_lump: r-

rcivatb
Industry ==

.

Thy eompany-wi '-_ ou te_r grou p ._h y
junior -or sehiet,bIgh\sthool studenta. _A .thorough,examka-

on of prefabric ated,,._ ho es; the factotY-layodt and 4mploy=.
ment.opportunittes i rmation are available topics- --- -

--.. `_

-cited in L1o,-dminist r. "'
Alberta _ .

Telephone: 6758811f:

ORTHE FOREST RESEARCH
N ,

_rnmenu
Reeearch
Centre

This centre imiy _oncernt4:1.4th re'eareh aimed teR
--. ,-

-ds copse ion 4f Alberta is amberres4urcesand Ways:
of controlling ferea.entoriei,such'as forest fires, and
insect 'and plant pests.. (Free admission) .

.

Edmonton, 41t4tta
-5320 122 Street
Telephone; 435-7210

.=:-. -_-' _

V . ..

_
-I

PARS Public '.Formerly
Attraction

....

.Foreerly kaoum' an the Alberta Game Fer41his-park is no
reservs-for over 100 species of animals fain Canada. -, .

. .. -
=

Morther-hina, RuSsia4:and,other-toldAlitiete countrie4,
There are 10 kg of cress-country trails for viewing the
iliiwals in winter. (Admission: Adults : Qtqi Children

2-16 42.000 tinder rfrei) . -' ,

LOCaied 14 lo4 southeast of-
,

thd:ShetwoOd Park fredWay
and-the HighWay 44 ",-.

overpass
'Telephon0:--9223013

. --

FROV . SEL -

.

.4
-. 4

(PC)(T)

Public"
Attraction

'

hddririon the large numb r.of. disPlaysand.proArams_.
available'Withi thi mOseum; staff provide le-School
instruction within the Ed4onton- area. Tours'UsUally take

a- half -40-.- (ffee k

.

Edmonton. Alberta
128 Street and Stony Plain-
Road "--, '

EducatIonalZOotdinn,:nt
Telephone: 427 -1771

._

QUEEN; EL1ZARETH PLA.NEVARIU1

(HG)(T)

Fphlie-: ','

Attraction
.

.

.

T e_planetariub presents "star shows" of ,esshow
.

ricreatift the night skies of all seasons and herd-

shperes; (Admission Lee; _Adults; $2.50; students S1.0D)
- ,,-

,
= _ aa

Edmonton Albert 49
Cornation,Park . .

._

137th Striet and litch PO.'S
Telephone: 455-0119_.- .

RAPTOR RESEARWCENTRE
CAMP WAINWRIGHT

.

.

Feder al -..

Government
Facility

MAt=this resea eentre. Whi is well known ES success
in breedinmaptiVe _peregrine falcons. vie. ,can see the
raising pens and several different types of faieons.. They
can-also see.the-operation pf the clogeda rcmit video
Monitors. '(Fiee admission)

-=

. - . -....
,.

.

.

c ed-a 'ainwright.
Alberta -_- -*

Telephone 422331
. Local .239,

-, -- --

7,EYNOLE'S.MUSEUM

T
'

.

Tourist

IAttraction
This museOm heuses.one h Ami ' rgAse eoilec--._ .-

tionsof antique and clAs a carg..firc Anaineg. And air-
planes. (Admission: Adults $3.50; .Childrqn 6-13 $2.50;

Under "6 Free) The facility is open from May 1 to 0Mobe 1

Located4n s i

Alberta 4202 -57 street
Telephone: 352-6201

.-

.

.ROSSDALE WATER .TREATMENT
PLANT

.

. .-_

----_,-_

®industrial
F.acilj.ty

This plant offers one-hour tours of, the y to interest
ed groups. 'Ideal for &orients in Grades 6 to-.9 who wish to
view and study the procedures and steps involved- the

(Pre admission)purification-4f w ter.
..

..;

Edmonton. Alberta,
102 Street and 96 Avenue -.
Telephone: -428-4201.

RUTHERFORD HOUSE
. e

(FC)(t

i stogie
Site

At the restored home of Alberta's first premier. A.C. Ruther
fad. atUdentm.learnabout the lifestyic .{nearly 20th.
Century Edmonton and about the Ru:herforefamily. -Two -hour
tours are available from May 3 to June 30. (Free admissi6n)

EdmOnton, Alberta
11153'SaskattheWan sri
'Telephone: 427-5708

' 07=2020

,



A.C11-1-ry .P.E'?;cia.SCR4P17,1C1r44 pEationi lltita
S. ALBTR T _A

MCSECH ,

- -

Publlr",..,. :-. ,

hiatoric .-
Attraction

.

h lea*!-Co, openrlif-the. 0190,,, filler_ brand-new =ester
lete.,Ohei11 bf St.Albertlthfough artifacta

t s And other,dequmebtatiow.=, lncluded in,the museum
4-bes,rbfhar,LeeTpalaes ch4iehNhith was built in 1816.

.

ea :far adMission PurventlY'under-review) 0 ' -

.. ,

--

Located" in-Se. Alhert.__
. .

Alberta
_

*elephonet 458-9199
0 0

. . -

.-

,

ST, REGIS PULP.A.01 PAPER-
HIM- :. --

_

TY

Industrial.
Facility

At aficility, atudenta cdn':viiy the brodut-tion'Of bales
of --(cardboard) from logs thitware brought_ into the'--
il Logs are chipped,,thoked, and. then bleached in the

erbien'totardboarde FilmOre alad'ahown if reedeated
e7idaission:_to schoolP) Mors are availableln Hay

..,

d Jena o .-

_,.--.
Located in-Hinton, Alberta,

t of Edmonton=-- -., -:'

Telephone: .865 -2251
.- . '

-------==.7.-..-.
. hia14rRlie,,L '

1. 1,CC.A17D FicciftR.MUSLCH

:1T)
. .

_

Publ1p
Attrqct,ion

a -'

Indlaid in :Vila pioneer ,village Ire4ourtreeb original
bbildinas illinc CCIttral -European siieing-,e Ea-ch b-uilding, _

displays artifacTs lrom:the 18994 0.011 period of European
DrimigiAtion.: --It is,Openfor viewing Hay 15 t-6SehtelMber_

.19. Art admission fee -is charged.",,. --

_, _

Located on . ghwAO 651, -,

-

10,Rm north of FillingdorL.
which is nor *beast of

Ell'''''htc4"
Telephone: 367-2161

-

slil --S4 1 fil _-

_

M (CR)

_t-

Facility
ReaIdenee

.2'

=

Tfiis. facility has been Liked as a_ centre fer-escboolresidence
,

..._

systema involved in Outdoor and environmental' education .' _r
_

7he siteftadnager works with teacherain -planaing. A number
iif teadhabie resources are available during' -the May,to ,

November period of operation, 'lip tosiaty,PerSona may be
oqcoiretdated. . "" f ,, '

_

c 4t 45)4M:north=
n Highvav 14S

Tel n- 435-6243

. _

i

5TELCO "C, 0.'T_ ,__.ate-
Steel

dustry

m Ced one -hour tours are,offeredr c a month CO persons
fourtebn and=older. Students -cans theebeginnings of the
recycling process as scrap and car ,r,,ar.shredded,

ed through the electric furnace' and'are ralled,throogh
h char sys"Een,, (Free admission) _= . . -

. -
, .

Emonton.-Alberta :
4990 92-Avenue ,

Telephone? 463 -1133
D.

TRATIARCFS. I .1L -

CEN1RL , .,
P ---._ c

Act -

hie Cpritrefeaturesanon-going archeologicareacteatippof
5,000eyear old native site, in conjunction wiEb a display_

center explainIng-ascheology in:Alberta. _Studenta'see .

rchebloiiats at work, examine their tools andwrepeoductions
'artifacts. (Free-admitAtm):

.

, . :

2

Edmonton, Alberta
Telephone: 421=-2022 .

-

.

_

STRATRCONANATCRAL
RLSOCRCCS SCIENCE CENTRE

(PG)

Pub
Attraction

-

The centre is a collection of displaya which describe and
.

interpret hoW Alberta's natural adSources are put to use.
Six:Paviliens feature,-the following resources: Air and '

'' ter, Forests, Renewable Energy.' Land, Non-renewable
'Etrbrgy dad Orientation.- {Free Admission)- . .

.

Edmonton.. Alberta
TtlePhene: 4277064b -.

or ,- 427 -9490

SUSDANCC CR:a:RATING PLANT.
{TRANS-ALTA UTILITIES)
:

Private
inddsti).

Tours of two to three hours are available to students of
juniar,and senior high Schools.- The-s trip coal- mining
aeration and the'cooling towers.and ponds are, introduced

by videotape Vefore the actual Lobe. (Free admission)

_

Located at babamunt
Alberta, about .40 km west
of Edmonton on highway 16,
Telephone: 797-2062

51NCRiDE CANADA LIMITED
RESEARCH-LARORA1DRY

._

,- ,.

Industrial
,Facility

_.

High school studenta with a baCkground In Chemistry can
tour this- research laboratory to see howpil-bearing-sand
is separated by the hot-water Process' to produce synthetic
Prude. (Free admission)

'

Edmonton, Alterxe .
,Highway 010. east a 16th
Street'
Telephone the Research
-Director at 4647841

TRANS-AL'24.1 u .,-

pOREH-OM471-=T STATION .

_

Industrial
Plant

.

Visitors can view the procer.a.Of power production during a
forty-five to-alaty_minute tout. The facility 15 restrict-
ea to students in,Crade Four:or higher. (Free admissieh)

ated'at Wabamun, Alpertp
about 40 km west of -

,,

Edbonton on Highway 16
Telephone. 892-2202

117 113



0 '_ A _CANADIAN
-- XiD MI.:SEN -

: T

Public - :

Attraction
This -muse isplays numerous items-and artifacts-
Ukrainian heritage. -"le is the largest museum of its r
anywhere in:Alberta.-with an extensive Ukrainian Libra in
h_ basement. :(Free'admiSSion) .

=

Edmonton Alber-
B543 - 110,Avehmt
Telephone: 4-'4-75F0

= . CULT -
AcZ VILA5E

__-
%

(T

PubLic -

Attraction
.,

T -,open-air museum portrays thvpre-1930 lifestyle .of f the
.inhabitants of east-central Alberta-. fkeets of ULrainiaft
plapeer lift. with,nUmerous restorPd,buildings recreating
the-atmosphere of an early Ukrainian settlement. can be
_ _ the site.. tFree admission). : ---, ,

,e-

-cared two kilometres
east of Elk-Island'.
National-Park'or 45 -k= .

east,of Edmontonon-Michway-
16_, = , - - , _

jelephone:- 662-3640

:UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA ART
'GALLERY. EDMONTM ,

.

:(T)

Public
Attraction

.adaission)

The art gallery houses travelling_ exhibitions that Change
every few Months.- Themes range from the various art. forms
to displays-of natural history and Creea mythology. -Urea

-; . ,
.,

, .

Edmoncen.-Alberta.
University, of Alberta ,

Telephone: 432-5534
. .

. .

NIVERSITYOrALKTKTA ;

EXPERIMENTAL STATICE =

_DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAI. '

SCIENCES

(ER)(PG)

University
Research

=

.°-
The staff of the station is prepared to adapt the, content of
tile- sixty-to ninty-minute tour- o the age level of the
students. the focus.is an feedlot operation as well As
feeding and Imreediag experiments; (Free admission) .

, .

4

.p

ea:rtd2=abtWebn
, Viking and Wainwright.--
"relepbonet .3362325.

.

.

UNIVERSITY OF.1zEr
EXPERIMENTAL.S74tTCN
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT
SCIENCES ...

.., ,

(Pitt)(PG)

tniveraity,
Research

,
.

A tour of this facility normally reservettfot students
of ,AiriCulture. Content deals with information on current
experimental projects in-such areas as brush control, -pas-
tutejmproVemlent and range managelent. Available May to,
August to highLsobools only, the group sike is restricted
to Otenty=
= =

Kinsella. Al4brta east of
Edmonton on MighWay 14 bet-
__en Viking and Wainwright
Telephone= 336-2445

_,

IVERKITY 0 ALBERTA
L. CEOLOWYAND -_,,,

A 'TOLOCY 411:SECM .

Public
Attraction

'

phis museum houses a fine collection-of conventional
minerals..fluorescent=minerals.ftrilobites.,ammonites.and ..

Other fossil. types. 'Th2 major highlight of the museum is
aZrext.gnii've collectiop-of,4inoseur and mammoth hones.
4Fte6 'admission) .

,.

Edmonton. Alberta
University,of Alberta
Telephone: 437-3265

-.. --
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
blOPICAL PLANT C= .:Oilr

I

Public
AttraCtion

..
This- greenhouse consists o tropical plant display.

. .- ,

houses that are open year-round to the publit'. Interested
groups may also arrevge to tour the greenhouse research -"
facilities on the site.. (Free'admission)-

Edmonton. Alberta
University of Alberta
Telephone: 4323238

VALLEY zoo.

p MC)(T)

Public
Attraction
.(Science]

Touts-bfthe,zoo are available to groupX of all ages and
usually last about one boor. Displays, content qnd avail,
ability may depend on the time of year.' An admission fee.
is charged but schools are. given' a reduced rate.

Edmonton. Alberta i

134-Street and Buena Vista

Telephone:- 453-5111

Fort,Victoria wa . an early liudaan' Bay Company trading
Pest and Methodist Mission. Groups may visit the site a d
see the oldest building still in the_ originallotatioR.
(Free admission) Educational tours arm available May E5to
June 3'1.

-

Located on highway 855
south -of Smoky Lake.
Alberta.
Telephone: -427-5705

or 42T-Q020

---=

VICtORIA SETTLEMENT .

,

G (T)

this oric

G- RISSTONES

T

Public
Attraction,

These. two huge quartzite rocks were -carved by Cree Indians
and thought to be related' fertility rite! for the buffalo
ceremony. .

' ,

_cated ten kilometres east
.and three kilometres
south of Viking; Alberta

11 4



SKAnEGAN TRAIL _ Backpacking
Trail-

IPTI ctrkfav= gat int
This beel:peeking trail, whe orally-f __hed. will- be.:2
miies_jong. -- Campsites are to be-located every ten miles.
The reute.liie greateireje starting e_d;finithinglio
Edmonton and linking WetesRiuin. Camro ,Port Saskatchewan
and.st.'Albert.

Peui_l-Trai ,Cuide -m

eskahegen TraAl-
Associatier... Rog 131.
Edmonton. Alberta
15.3 20,

This huge area has an Abundance wildl -not like
matched anywhere in Alberta. Aeeeis it by pack hors
bickpacki6g. Photographic opportunities-are endless
ishing is available -;

Abuta- Jasper National',
Park on the horth.,,

nde Cache Region_

CENTRAL REGION
The _PHYSICAL, RESOURCES -of the :CENTRAL. REGION-Are Si stad for the area. bound an _

north. by an arbitrary Tine praWn.acrOsS a map ,df -t e:proVi rite' just -youth 'of'
Wetaskiwin and .Wainwright and. on -the -south by 'aline roUghly.joining .Ndsbury,
Three :Hills and Hanna.

These resources, are made up of actual places-, to which students _co ild be taken for
out-of-school teaching-1 ess-ons4 'The code-keys used are:

(I) = industry (N),= Natural Area . (MG) = Municipal Government Facility
( RG ) = Provinci al_Gov ernment-FA c I 1 AEG) Federal] _Government Fa c i ty_
(PR) = PrivAte Ownership (EE) = EnvirOnmental 'Education -Primarily
,(A) Agriculture, (T) Tourist Attraction - (CR) = Camp/Residential

(CW) Camp/Wildprness

FACILITY TYPE DESCRIPTION- toe Contact
,A VOCATE (TREL _ 4laily'_-- _

Newspaper

,

.

Viaitors.can observe the.prOduction ola dailV newspaper. ___

.The modern technoiMgy-this part. of the communisations
u

_

industry is displayed, _: Tors are limited and aimed at
Grade t or higher. Tour duration is about forty-five
minutes. -

Red beer:. Albertau'!.
2910 Bremner AAvenue

= .

Telephone the Promotion
Manager at 242240D .

ALBERTA FISH AND GAME
COENTgy HABITAT PROJECTS

-

Habitat ".

Management .

In an effort to preserve wildlife and their habitats, a
pragram whereby farmers are encouraged -to set aside acreage
for this purpose. has been devised.- Groups might wish to
study some of ,these "reserves". :

.

_...

Red Deer Region::
Alberta Fish.antUGe4
Association,
Public Relations,
Telephone= 728,5418
I

ILBERTA FISH AND- GAlME.

STREAM FENCING PROJECTS

, -, A

Habitat
Management

:

_-_- cattle may, e areas. be destroying nd
.

__ream habitats, a program has been begun to encourage the
fencing -off of some stream areas, Groups might wish to
Visit such areas through thi participating farm owners.._

_ .

Red Deer Reg n.
Albetta Fish end,Came
Maociation,
Public Relations
Telephone: 7 --541B

ALBERT74cT;H AND GAME .7'
PHEASANT AND REARING .

FARMS

' (A)(N)

+11,dlife-

Management
Many farmers, across the plovinte. are now involved in the '

raising of pheasants." Groups eight visit a lOtal faCility.
amine the rearing pens.

._,.

Red Deer Region, -

Alberta Fish and Game'
Association,
Public Relations; .
Telephone: ",-728-5418.

,

-

ALBERTA ESSD RESOURCES Man- ufactur=

Petro-Chem-
icals

This ethylene pradessing plant is. for special groups,
available-for tours . Recently completed greenhouses, heated
by.excess heat duriog the process, are also interesting.

:

Located at Joffce, 4
22 milea (31 km) northeast
of Red Deer-: .

Telephone; 342-$611



ALBERTA SULPHATE7E 0

/PG

Aro fic __ The=basics w _lphur e t c- s.w.eWas'-mention:of the-
-...- .=. .,- , .

Cove nmant 01agiiSF formatiankaFIBia'aredighlightthii7one.hour7,. .._ -, -
F-9'9i "T.- tour- Although onlyLter:Sttidents can be accoMmodated in the

plant at once, foura can he at-ringed:for fifty:: A handout
is offered', . (Ease admission) . .

'Located near Metiskow-- Located -near _ _

hich,1*.northeasi-of-------
-Coronatian'on Righway 41,_
Telephone: -857-3768.--

_- or 85773771
_

__

AMKR _ CAN -4

(I )'

ufaCtur-
-g Tip 7

Cans A

_-

: -_
. .., .

-A visit to acility allows .vi tore ter -see" how tin cane
.

are made. Tours are testriCteePtepeopl- on years of age'-
or older.'. Since the.factotY-lh viry pOlay'eur protection is
adlised." (Tike admission), ,

-

-------

,Red Deer. Alberta
5239 53 Avenue
-TelcphOhef 347-5571
- - .-

= -

--

ONG.CHEES8 PLAN

(I)

Manufac u
lag
Dairy,
Cheese

The company' will -offer, a-th ygminute tour of -the facility:
ahowing.-the varlous steps-and proceaaes which are involved .

in the production of Alba4 thes16. /Free admission)-

.
.

Located An.B4shaw,- . _ o,

Ponoka.where Highway_ 1.

and 53 meat_ ..

Telephone: 372,3818-

BADLANDS OF'T - RED DEER
RIVER -

- '

(

Commercial
Adventure:
Service =

:

ThiS private enterprise group offers two and three day week-
,

end:tripa as well as seven day-trips in Joly:and AOgust:
.

These might be-a useful exploratory tripi for a teacher
planning auch_an excursion for theirph ysical educa tio
students=

-. ,
m

_

Contact Encounter 1I1.-v
Edmontori,,Alberta
Telephone:, 4369235

BIGIO DAM -,AB _M
.

LAKE
Publ =
Attraction

h -yd c_ _ce era ng-pr ject. completed-in-197-2.
resulted in the formation.. of Alberta's longest,man-made-
lake: Tours of "the powerhouse, 'including a display showing
the huildinga And operatiOn of the dam, are available to
interested groups:- (Free admission)

.

1

28

Nordegg. Alberta
Telephone= /1.1-3952
Telephone Communit9
Relations 26777378

= _

BLINDMAN RIVER WATER
DIVERFON

..Systems

- (PG) (

Weir, Pump7
Ousel:n.4

Canal =-

:.

Visiting this system could: be -usoful.field trip when
studying natural aucceatiop. By attempting to raiae the
level ef.:Guli Lake by- .pumping -water from the BlindmabL,
Rio er- through a Canal.7Man As inteIruptipg the natural
.proceas of succession. -

.

oject- location i
Gull Lake and Bentley.'

. ._ . . .

Alberts:,
Alberta Anvironment
Telephone: 343-.-5310

7-,

BLUEBIRD FARM
=

fA)(N

Private
Farm -

_

When Union Carbides. Petro Chemical plant was developed.' --
Ellis'a Bledbird Farm was in danger. It has mince pre-
served and visitors:may come .to view this farm of a wildlife

- -= _

management project.

= =

ear Red:Deer on
Highway'2A. A6 km north of
Blackfalds
Telephone Union,
Carbide at 885-4200-

BOWER NATURAL AREA.

.

08G)04

atural
andDevlop.cross-country,
cd Area -1

In the past, this 126 acre area-has been well used far'
skiing and hiking. The terrain is undulating.

and ia sovered by mixed spruce and poplar forests.- Wildlife
abounds, including a herd of deer, In the future there
will be self-guided interpretive trails and orienteering
courses. (Visitor Park is-'to the west of the college)

Rod Doer.:Alborta
Adjacent to Red Deer

.College . . .

Telephone:: 342-3300-
. .

CROY (PARK COUNTRY)
BROADCASTING LIMITED-

(I)

Radio
Station

.

=A visit to this radio station will Introduce the group to
a dimension of the communications industry, Highlights.
include the creative deparrment..mOsit library control

:panel: Tours last about thirty' minutes.;
. . . .

Red Doer ,.Alberta
4805 - 48 Avenue-
Telephone: -343-1170

LoCa1 -29'

Private
Facility '

' nt- and
Bummer use

. ,

CANYON IKI AREA

,

(-

Both winter and summer use of tuis area is possible. Skiing

and ski instruction. with special rates to schools, are
available in season. Hiking and. riding trails, may be -used

in.the summer months. Equipment:may be rented: .

Located 18 km teat-of
Red Deer, Alberta -

Telephone: 346-7002,

..-w

116



C 1: L-A_ TTOIR- h anufa c tur,

ing-Mtat.r. -,student
.Packing etc

Th i g =s la. ug ht_ e rbouSe A n d m ea t packi ng p. lan. t may., he _d b
groupn.7:Only_thettieg'mhd.Peeking.Dpera

will be seen. Tours last-thirty-to forty -five mirutes
_ ..

=

id.Deur..-?Albirea
4327.. --54 Avenue
-elephone:" 346,7796

. .

COBRECRE3' DOE : N

_ _ -

r.

=___-= ,

Natural
Area

This part`; of the forestry XtunkrOad.-provides'an-excellent
...

vieui.of-A meandering gtream.:0Xbow-lakes.- and-other related
ReologIcal-JOrmationa_in-the'=tiearwater River valley .,
Camping facilities are-in the area and there- 16 a'scenic
viewpoint.._..

. . _ .

. , .... . .

, .-- _

LocatAd:on-the'F ry
-TrOnk Road SoUtb of
Roc . Mountain HOuSe-and

f_Caroline 2

.

_ .

-CRESCLNT FALLS
. :

(N)

Natural A short hike of .th road will'Anabl- uderi,_._ view
annidimentary:Atidta4 the-fa116 dthe Bighorn- Can9on@

-o d on-the David
_oMPSO6 Highway #11.

23 km west of-Nordegg on
the,Righorn River.

_

-CRONQUISr HOUSE BOWER-
pons

(MC)

_ _,

Rentored
House

_

?Art of Red Deer!b been preserved in he :'
-

Crohquint House., This ineTbriCietructure.has been Roved-
from its originallocat pr....,- Crewek_treds-in tne:nreavEnue
been turned into- -shallow rrotit'pondirwhIch.Are also useful

,

also
7

for the .teaching:of introductory canoeing. :-"k
_

.

. .

Red Deer, Aibetra
Near-Great Chiefi Park
Telephone: 346-5116

'

'.

-DB C -F' t Cross= .

Country -.-

Ski
Ranch,

Thin facility.alloys day-trips.and tours and provides, pre-_-
Oared andgroomed- trails td visitors. -There are no over- :
night. ccommodations. -

ocated ar Gull Lake
northwest of Red Deee-
Telephone: 748-2175

DICKSON -DAN .--

(PC)(

Unfinished-
Cons, true,:

tionSite

ile_th _Xtimated-date-of --_pIetion ef.-__ s dam: is spring.
visit- ofrthia area can still --prove" to. -he very

informative. Visitors can See the basin which
tohe.filled: and-estimate -the changes Yhiell-wili.a0en'be-
_

-

.Thi help Of A suitable guide-should be arranged -for.
.,, . .. , . . . ...

, Locatod._in thel5pruceview_
a',-Sitia:6611"rhe-Red'.

Deer River
.

Telephone Alberta"-
.

Environment -at .

435310-- --

DRY_aBLAND BUFFAL0 Jump ..provincial.=
PROVINCIAL PARR:

,"(P0)(6)
. .

'Government
Facility
Park . :

This is a unique location along the-Red-Deer River,. Dry
Island is located in the'capyon but its top'isjevel with
the valley walls-on-either Side, Eufkalo hones Can-he.foun

_ the bottoms of the buffalo -lump areas. Although there
are picnic and rest areas,- no.odernight stays-are pehmitted

- - . .-
. .

_ _ .

.ed 16 km east of '.
huiley..-Alberta
which is north :of Three
Rills 0WHighway-21, ,

. . =.

.

.ES SD RL S tiaRCES, EVERDALE

PLANT

.,...-

Manufactur-
ing-Cao and

Oil

.

Tours of this facility are-avOileble-Co selected.groupo.
Visitors have the opportunity to-see the :production Of
.sweet gas and crude-oil.- , .

,

.

By.Mountain House,
Albprta (Box 1419)
Written coniirAntion
equired.

FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH STATION

-

--

Federal :
Government
Researeh
Facility-

This research otation will accept interested Grade 11 and
12 students of rural background who are conteMplating.a
careerin Agriculture for special tours to see the meat-
science lab, plant breeding labs, swine and beef unita..and
the greenhouse complex. (Free admission)..

Located in Lacombe, Albert.
Telephone:' 787 -3316 -..

. . .

__-_. _

FORBSTBURG COLLIERIES ,

(DIPLOMAT MINES X
industrial
:Facility

,:This

This extensivestripmining coal opera n features one-of
the world's largest coni.mining shove _ 'Mr.- Diplomat " ".

electric- powered giant weighs 1465 tons. -Thia is- an` -.'
excellent place to study active:reforestation techniques .

as yell. (Free admission)

ocated near Forestburg,
Alberta, east of Ponoka ..
on Highway 53 '-- -

Telephone: , 582-3846 -



ROEWS METALS Mhufactur-
ing Metal
Recycling

Y

.

This'f Wig diractad-towerd'metaneyeling,;:--- itor

canAee cutting tOtches the aluminnm farnaie..tbe jaaler-.
(which'flattenerautomobiles'te'alleight of twdlyo Inches)

and.othet equipment. -Groups should be limited/to thirty

eeple. Tours' -leaf' up- te-,two-hours.

=Rea beer -t' 'Alberta... -_

-58 y Drive
Te phpne:-346-4185-

,-_,-.;_

'--A.TI.L.ALtS

_ - -

Citx,e_ Rod Deer, large'numbers 0 ulldilfe ReCbeer,,Anatural
I I

e rite;.

In the
can be, seep including deer., beavir,.SonnWAnd'Many others...
The,efee..is,t0iiejokt!templitely Orldleturbed..SR-Sting and

-_,,countrY Skiing are'possible'id,Wintir. 'State further
'ASsitancemight be ateined hy contacting the Red beer
Ailyer.baturallstSeciety at )46 -7959; _

,
west of Lindsay Thurber

h7Schnol,._ _.-
. -4. .

. ,

.

GIBSON PETROLEUM cOMPAN?
LIMITED ; --

.

-----

ivate-
.

ndustry'=
-

__ _brief-:thirty of this oil storage facility
will show the-visitor nowtWo-million barrels of oil caU.
be stored while awaiting distribution- This is not a

_

refinery.
.

_
,

. .

Coasted near Hatdisty..
Alberta-, 1T9; km SoUtheast
of Edisonton.-* j

Telephone: 0883774
.- , or - 888-3803

'--

HIGH GRADE FAD LOT
''

.,-

Private
Industry

mill operates. where the cattle are weighed.-brard,-7=Located
-ed.-innocul'ated. erar#Iplanted,- the. -sick heres-office and
coMPutet:art.incluaad in this'ilinty7minute-tour liffergd for
junior- senior high-echonl students;-, AboOtIhirty in a

-.
group. -is -the preferred' Sipe.

--

_flve_kilometris
t Nilametres_:_-!And -six

uth%of Hardisty.- Alberta
Telephone :%886-35,40,,

or 888 -220

.

HOME OIL LIMITED

.

'Poi
,

nduguy

_

genint high, chool,groupslif about °th y can bi hanifigd at,-
thittpropsoe/butani Procetsihg andbtorage area ,Thg-/iguilArdisty,

.
idd'eates are stored intrnitrground tanks. A butane
plitgar,and ,distillation. tower are-aIsp.viewod in this

styminute tour.

4 agd.Agar: thy` -town --
Alberta

Telephone: 888-3565
-,v

.

_ .

'MAIL MS:EOM
:,...

Public
Historic

tion

The primary direction this museun-rasa been the n s

agriculture and .pioneer housing. ,(Free'admission) _

,-= ,
_.

nnIsfail AlOrta
.

Alberta
52'Avetnii and '42 Street

____ _ ___
Talinhohe: 227902,5,-

_ISFAIL OR,.-_. _

CO'RSE
0 iensect-

Course

TheAlberta Orienteering Association has Placed 'the course

in thg,area. Prepet maps can be Obtained Anil the course -can
be hiked in sUmmer-and handled drosstduntry,In The winter,-
Clink* are available through the Association oritact, .

28812771.
,

.

..

Innisfail, Altuarta
'Pe:10010nel 227-3115

- "7. '

JOHMS.-MkNSPILLEgAMADA-

)

snu
ing
Insulation

udents who mighCvisit this facility would e n about the

principles oU.insulation as a part..of bpilditg.copstroctiop
dOdOlOWITIOUlOODO4_prOCIMOOO,. TOUT§ last 4b0h,f0ity-
five minutes rot, gronnt.nolarger than'gHirry. (Free

.

admistion):'
. ,.

t-

_ Albetta
Telephone 227-550.

' .

.

KEVIN STRO :TITNESE
CENIRE'

IPG)(mG)

Education
Fitness
Centre

This section of Rid Deer college offers fitness assessment
and fitnev.yrogrAm design. This- service might be very

useful to gtoups which:could be planning vigorous:outdoor
vrogrAms.- (Free admission)

,

...

---

Red:Deer,-Alberta
Red beer College,-

__

unnueity keietions_
'Telephone: .'342-3300

KILEMILL HISTORICAL
MUSEUM .

)

Pub
historic
,Atttaction

his:museum include* displays of he inttrumnnts used dby'
doctors Royal Canadian Mounted Police and military

uniforms. old mining:equipment and historic photos taken-in
the region.

Hills. Alberta
2nd Street North
Telephone: 44375150



TYPE --,DESCRIPTIbINI Luc Mut Contact
WoOTENAY-RLAINS :;;ATi: -
ARlA
_.

. .
_ ,, AM.7.-

-(S)(CW)

u _

Area

=---

Th _ ge,protectedarra is inflUenced.bynorth6southnorth- south -pre-
'ailing -winds resulting An a moderate climate and-natural

.

--lands uncommon to other Rocky Mountain Passes, :.-Indian-_ _

cefemonial grounds Are located here.- There are several.

eMe6llent hiking trails. : -
_

Located 70 k 1.0met ea: -

west of Wardeggi7A herta

____ _

..,,OROLU. ;0 SLIDE

- .

..Nataral,--

Areal.and
Form

This is aa excellent for ageolegy'uniG Oh the force
and power of:running water. This Mudslide °toured in-1974 '

during a hea6y run off-},.-The area is agood site for
Studying plant eacc 4,

..' '....,

Located 16 km north and
2-km oast of Edgerton -(fast
of Wainwright. Alberta)

- _

.

LAMM) PROCESSORS

A)

anufactur-
ingMeat
Processing

__- __ _
, ..,

.,

in thi? planC,'animals are ,alahghtered-and their meat.pro--,
cessed. packaged and arranged for, - shipment` to varitliWwhale
sale and retaAl outlets, Touta may be arrenged,hut caution
an to -content is-advised. -,(Free-admission) . ..

:

InniSfail. Alberti'
4312 - 51 Street
Telephone: 2273386 ,,

u

-
NASKEPATOOS PARR POND Natural,'

fond Area
_

.

A convenient Pond is available within the city limits.

..._

.

0 LODGE 8

'

Downhill
and CrOss--
Country_ Ski
Area

A rustic lodge is one of the atlia cls at this club facil7
tY, Interesting ski-tours can be carried'out.in the *

Medicine Mills region nearby... -Bath downhill and cross-
country sites and trails are available.

-

Located near:
Bentley; Alberta
Telephone: 745 -2025

--

T L0ITI CAVE LL.- National..
Park Area

Located along the Acefields parkway,' thip area provides . a

fine opportunity to observe mountain geological fOrmations
and the resdltS of glacial action,. Two hiking trails are .::

available. One leads to .the glacier and the -other into the
-

.

Located 30 km-louth 0
Jasper using 93A access
road- -

DEPG RANGER STA`ftON.

___ _.

PC

Provincial
Forestry
tatios,___

Nature ource.management lb one of the themes of a pro
gram.offered at the station. Visitors see slides And items

_of_equipmen and hike-up, the-lookout tower. -Tha tour-is
recommended for Grade six and higher. Maximum group site is

)' . .

.

. rdegg. Alberta
Chief Ranger

_
Tilephose; 721-3965

.

OLDS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

.

Education .

Agriculture
This is ire of Alberta's Major agricultural collages. -A.
variety . or studies, are carried-- on-here including "a large.'
section'in-animal sciepees. The areas most receptive to
tours are Plant:Sciences and Soils and AgricUltural Prodlic

4

- .

. ,

,-

. old;i Alberta
.

Telephone: 55678281 .

:

PARKLAND FURNITURE MFG.

.

enure-star
ins ,

Furniture

-

This'dompaoy allows students.to see a small industrial
operation plus a samill on another site. (frea.admission)

Lacombe. Alberta '..

College Heights
Tile-phone; 782-6621

--
PINS GILL iUTTERITE
COLONY

.

(PR)

Ethnic
Settlement'

'VI's colody accepts- visitors An groups -of fifteen ta, thirty
in number. More frequent visits are possible since a
per-person fee is.charged'.

.

6.o

tate& about /5 kin west
of Penhold on the Pine.
Lake Road. ,Contact the
minister at 886-4626 or
S84-2739 .. .



"OD

__

09

Pioneer
i a

DiSPlaY ,

Ah exhibition of-artifacts fromrhe pioneer era may be-- -

viewed by visitors. Displays inclodea.alglife trophies.
_ _ .

antique WeaPonsrand Otter. meMornbiiia; 1Free admission) _

,

.

_. .

Red peer. Alberta
.

-

Exhibition Grounds
,

Telephone 3437

_

.. ...-,-

----
R.G .M.F. DOG TRAINIZX

--.

' (VG)

Fedice
Dog .

Training
Kennels'

Visitors Ara able to,see alfilm on the training of dogs-andand,,
then see some of the animals in action in the agility =

course. 'Tours occur on Fridays and last up to ninety minutes
for of no,more'than'thirty.

-. _
-

,

cent_ b en- .

and-Innisfail n-Highway_
F2,

Telephone : -- 227-B346

-

R.LN RIVER FALLS

f,

atural
Area

A J,marked path leads to these_ spectacular waterfalls.
Exposed sedimentary reeks-and large-rock outcroppings
Previde excellent examples for geology claests. A camp-
round and scenic viewpoint are nearby, -

,

_

_

.

a ed-on the forestry
Trunk Road 73 ism northwest
f Ricinus whicivislsouth

Rock- Mountain joust and_
Est of Caroline

--.7-

RAVEN BROOK TROUT STATI0N'

7 '

(PG}

Provincial
Government
Hatchery

. ,

ents can see how trout are r_ sed,,in captivity for
release in a natural habitat when fish are'Mdthre,

.
-

-

Caroline. Alberta.
west of Innisfaif on
Highway. 54
-Te le phone:

RED Din A D DISTRICT
MESEVM AND ARCHIVES

(MG

Museum and
Archives

,..

Th0 Historical Galleryoffers,displays of pioneer and
the-Exhibition Gallery has a wide variety ofdisplays
Tours are available to school groups. (Free admission --
donations) .

..._,._. .

Red Deer. Alberta
45 Street and 47A Avenue
_elephone- 343-6O44

:RED DEER 01-131

(MG)

Municipal

ding
.

An-opportunity is availablt f-_ studtnte to see civic -,
government -Wattion. Visits are sixty- minutes in length.
Group sire is limited to twenty-five. -

.

.

Red:Heer, Albert a
Telephone: 34278157

or 342-B139

.-

RED DEER COLLEGE
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

-

.
.

(PG)

College
Biology
Labs

.

The college allows touri of ita laboratery facilities and
the staff will assist A in-school projects.

- )

Red.Deer; Alberta
Red Deer College - .

ielogylDepartment=
, .

GommunitY Relations
21e phOne 3273304.

BLARE}: STATION Provincial
Government
Research

Tours for high school classes sclidying genetics and Other
aspects of animal breeding 'are available. A lecture And a
tour of the facility lasts about three,.hours.

Lacemhe. Alberta
TelePhonel 782-531.6

.

---v,

REVELSTROR AW ND
PLANiNG MILL

Manufactur-
.

leg Lumber_
Students may visit the sawmill where-the lumber is rough
cut A second visit -may be made to the :planing mill where
lumber is finished. -

Located near Ruch v M.runtain
mouse -.

Telephone 845-3141

ROCKY HOFNTAL OUSE ,
. hIBTORIC SITE

(MG

Public
Historic
.Attraction

SWIM of 14stern Canada' history-ilaSbeen captured in this
facility. Visitors may tour .the -museue.view films and
slide presentations and wander tWrough he old fort, site.
(Free admission)-

Located -3 km west of
Rocky Mow House

.Telephone: 845-2412 -

120 .124



FACILITY TYPE DESCRIP1-113r9 Inc 11/ Contact-
-.=---

1;,AGE V-Z 7rT

_

-, _

(MC)

nnicipa
Service
_

;sewage - -treatment- any uthan bent-re ie a service rbquiring-,- -
'effort. -. -A tour of--thik:facility.might:helkin an

undei nding;erprocsseariesigked to reduce pollution..-

Red_Deer, Alberta -
.

4914:..- 48 Avenue:- -

lelephone- 72424160

SISSON n

---ti)

Opeh Pit
'coal Mine

.

_
.., . _ _

:There are three actiye,pitsToperating.VisAto are, able
-to nee the total operation and gain some _idea Alf the
rOachingryand_proc-sses o$01._ Toarsusually.last-about
ninety miOuteg.

-
,

Alix. A r a, which is,
east of Lacombe
high ay -.12

Telephonel, 747-2286- ,

SLAB='S S Provincial-
Government
Facility
Preserve

Alberta's Fisk and': Wildlife pivision is in the process of
denigning-e'aelf-gUiding--interkeiDie'$Our'=for the rigit1.-
Viewing and baiting stations are planned.

_

, -

iocated= 3-itm Routh -of.

Red Deer on Highway
v

Telephone (temporary)

TETTLCR--T : D=C0
--5,1.

Pu --

Attraction

-This -osaeu has-aco ion of-h c buildings-4nd--
artifacts. -Aesohool,.:a church-, a at a courthouse and=a
q.N.R.-station with a- caboose are on the Site= liateriala:

thejt.C.M.P.:and local famili_ es ,are ,

. -

e !. 'A b _ '
--

ephope: =-42 -4291

TERRATI.L; HOSTEL
.

_

(CR)

Cross-
Cotintry
Ski Ranch

roomed-The hostel atea,has 75 kilometres of prepared and roome
ski trails -. Other facilities include cabins for,u to
eicht persons and a hostel to aCcommodetn-twelve,- Overnight_ _

stays are available,"
. ,

,

Rocky Mountain House-
Telephoner 8456786
-----r- ---'---

---
inAvnnAnn TRA1Lng
CANADA

Manufactur.
'lug',

Recreation
Vehicles, ,

.Junior 'and senior _high school'atudents are 'able to visit
'thin eatablishmentin-erder to learn about hUainess or
learn more about recreation in the outdoors.. tours last
about. ninety minutes.:- ,

Red Deer Alberta
67 Street,and.Colden .enue

Telephone:- 347- 6641._.-

1:14IFFiCTREC FARM-

-

(A)(1

Private
Mixed Farm

This,farm ns, een a ppOu slar ite for visits for many yeat$
Farm animals' and patute trails are two study themes,for
yodnger children. There is an admissionfee'

_ . ,

--

P elburne, Alberta -which
_-east of Red D e e r --

Telephone: 749-2381

L-ELL ANIMAL FARM
-

T

Ptivntn
Animal
Farm. ,

in addition to the-observation of such animals ns Ildoas,
sheep, donkeys, buffalo and 4 variety °Thirds, other acti-
vities 2re available. Hayrides, sleighrides and cross-
country-skiing Ray, be taken advantage of-. There is an
,admission' and participation fee.

= . =

-cared near Rocky Mountain
souse :
"glephone: 845-6157



CALGARYAND:__PEGION
The PHYSICAL OGURCESof.CALOARY-anOREGIONarelltted:for-tho-area bourided on the
north across a .reap of -the" -provi -4t.. about the level_ --,,Pi-dsburY.: and on

the south -acr- arbitrary: 17 ne-drawn tacrost..the map -.'at-the level -=

Jhese_resource_are_made_ up of actual places to which students-71ccruldLbe_taken_for______L
out-of-sthoof teaching - lessons -The code -keys used- -are:

%
I) F::--111dustry,1 = = Municipal.-GoVernment;Facility

=- Proviocial Government Faxility Fed&al-Government racillty-
-(PR) Private Ownership -..(EE), .- environmental EducatiOn-

AgriCulture . -CP) =.-TeUrist Cpip/Residentia1
CW) CamP/Wildernes

-YPE DE SC R IPT P nation/ Cunt Ct-

ALBEBTA:COVERNIIENT
TELEPHONES MUSEU M

(PC)

Prov
-Government
Facility
Vnenm

'.

VisItors are.offered aninteresting tour that .includes a
series bf audio-visual presentations-, static- displaywand
map aids. -Thd tbemes.focudon the history of_ telephone,
cbelllatory.ef A,C,T,_=and nea inncvatlons.in ielecommuniea-:
Lions. .(Free admission) . el' -

Calgary. Alberta .

411.' 1st Street S.,-_.
Second Floor -:

.

lelephOne:,-2317.376

ALBERTA HORTICULTURAL
BESEARCH_CENTRE___

(PG)---_,

Provincial
.Government
Facility
'Research-

Situated in the semi-arid-short-grass section of, the pro..
v_ ,. this facility carries out researehfand extensive ',

,

prOgracla;iriAllicitea horticultural industry. Ti5itOr5 can
follow a self - guided route through gardens of shrubs and
flowers. (Free admission)

- , . , -
-

LOcated i km east of
Brooks.:AlbortT
on Highway el
Telephone: 362 -3191

-:

ALBERTA THEATRE. PROJECTS
. .. .

(FR) (MG)

Public
Facility.
Arte'

.-
This theatre operates out of th4.Canm opera House in -

Heritage Park. A uhrietY pT plays are press#ted each season.
TheTseasonin from September -to April.. Admession varies With
each play.- (Spacial rates for school groupg)

-Ealgar). Alberta _ .

1900 Hefitage-DrivoS.W.
TelephoneC.253-0775-. '--

.7AssocIATzp VETERINARY
"CLINICS 1981 LTD.

T-----.----I---- -----------7---

(I)

Private
Husinesi .

Veterinary
Medital

These and other clinics offer" tours -to school groups.- .`.The
care Wand responsibility toward animals and pets is A.

-

primary theme. . . . .:_. ..: , -.. :-.

- BafiffiVetetlhary---Cliale ,

c/o SP.Cok. Shelter, Banff, Alberta-,
- Calgary North veterinary-Nospital -: ,'

,4204 7.4th Street N.W., Calgary, Alberta

.

__________

762-3611

277-0135

_

-.Canmpre Veterinary Services
: Canmore, Alberta, .

CastleridgeyeterinarY Clinic --
0710 - 12 Castleridge nrAva N.C.-, Calgary, Alberta

- Huntington trills Veterinary Clinid
020 Eontervinw_brive N.W.. Calgary, Alberta .Alberta

- Norlhotough.verOrloory-01101c
013 -. 200 -- 52nd Street N.E. E- r Alberta

678=4425
_

-

_

280-1585

275-1433

273-4664

BATES BAR J RANCH

. . -

(A) (I) (CR) (CO

Private
Facility
Residence
Ranching

This is .a working :ranch which 'offers programs and residence.
accommodation to educational groupi. A testis ranch hodse
.dominates the scene. 'A wile variety of teachable resources
ere in 'the =. area.

Located Cochrane Area
orthwest of Calgary

Telephone! 673-2199
V

.
.

BIC KILL- SPRINGyyy PROV1N- ,
CIAL FARE- .

(N)(PC)

ProvincialIrovin ial
G -Jerdmen
Facility

This park is very small, It provide a the _user with an .,,

opportunity to see'e rather fragile and unique environment.
No camping is permitted. ,

Located north of
chrane, Alberta



ID E 0:0 R I im Location/ Contact
BIG ROCK (THE }

_-_

,..,-

.

. T

Poice of
Interest
(Geologi.-
cal}

. _

Geologists Suggest that this-trratie may. have been =vac
some l50 km.from the Edson area'dUringthe last loe'ege.- --,

largest such rock in -No rrh-X=eriea and 'as teen
designetedas arChisturic_ha titagF size. Parking CO -

available.", ,' -

_ =

Located km west of
OkOtoka on MiOhwav 07.
. _

.LI .

,
Ferry
Transpet
tion

.

iTravelleta-melliogalong ZSR DIOPSOurutreil(ideAl.ly in a ...

.,tlockwisedirecfion) would "need _ feu y- It is _
:named after One-Of the hczegteaders who-opened -tegion
near the thrn of the Centut5'..'It operates fro= May unt-

.

.freaceup. (No charge)
,

. .

.
_

_Located 16 WIL.wesr ef
Munson on the Diri6Waur
Trail northwest of

uil-Drmheller'
_ -

.

BONNYBRDOK SEWAGE -TREAT- .

. ITENTFLANt

CP.S

Municipal
Bervime

Large when centres- generate. -huge auounteof sewage arfd
waste.- This tour allows She visitors to see how the
problems of sewage: en S water pollatton are dealt. with.

Calgary. Alberta
%EY Eekieeering Dept.
Telephone: 26B-2111

265-5575,

_ W J-F-rovincial
PARK .

(53)

Government
Fatiiity
-.7.3pitg

This park_is located on the Bow River at what-appears to be-
the, entrancAti the mountains. The transition-from Oleic-
to mountain is readilY:evidenttl:-: -= ' : ---- -_ . .

LOcated Seebe.Al,erta
West of Calgary,

_ , .

_

,

_ C EH ROVINCIAL
_.

PARK
..

(P_

.pravincia
Gornmenve
Facility
Camping

Lacated,.in A hea ly wooded foothi area on the bank.= of'
the -Elbow Rivet. this park offers buell_caMed,o a-,' picnic :

facilities.
_
.

Located Bragg Creek.
Alberta. southwest-of'
Calgary ,

--

Telephone: 919-3766
: gr paz-3177

-

...,,...
BRAGG CREEK 'CK;TI F = LL

(PR)(CR)

Aelidence
Facility

Boatels- provide telntively IneXpensiveeaccommodaAAon for
grodps in-residence:programs. Thin facility is jest inside
the Bow-Crow Forest and offers access to a variety of
foothill...environments.

LocatedrBrigg CreeR..
Alberta.-,southwest -of.
-Calgaiy , .

.Telephone the Rouge.
Parent at 949-2355

BROOKS tiI -,L:55_ CENTRE Provin.._ai
Cover_ nt
Facili

Applied research and the rearing of Alberta's upland bitds
birds of prey-and waterfowl are conducted here. Graups :

'have-an opportunity_ to hear abbot-the type of research.
being explored. (Free admission)

Located 15 km east _
Brooks, Alberta on
Highway 01 -',,

(PG)

Rese Telephone:- 362-4122.

-_CALGARY CENTENNIAL '
'PLANETARIUM-AND AEROSPACE
MUSEUM ME)

Public
Facility.
Museum=

The Star Chamber s two hundred f ty- persons.
Efforts have kFen made to design programs'ofValue to
schools. The facility alio has an observatory and tele-
scopes. The Aerospace Museum offers toot: displays as vin-
tage' aircraft and leodel rocket*, -

_ ry. Alberta
101 - ilth-Ave.. S. .

.

lelephone; 26472030

CALGARY ECO-CENTRE

-

pR)

Volunteer
Service:

concerned grouS Of -envirenmentalists providing,inforua-
, .

tionservices to their onmmunitY.'these volunZeers will
,onduct audio-visuals LrLachools on request and also guide
.field tripe in calgaty'a local parka. The Rob-Centre
library-is availabla tothe.general public, "(Free service -
- charity sponsored) '. :- --

Calgary. Alberta
0204 - 223.7 12 Avenue S.W:
Telephone:" 263-6106

-L--'
CALGARY EXBIBITION AND
STAMPEDE BOARD

A I)CPR)

Public
Facility

The worid-fambus,Calgary Stampede and a wIde-variei
other projects are managed and conducted by the Boar A,
Frequently._. generous access is extended to schoola. Tt '
Rodeo Royal program is a good example.

Calgary. Alberta
Telephone: 261-0101

-

127



,

-Y HURANE SCGlETy-CAL '..blic

.

The importance of choosing the = ht'pet,an4 the subsequent
.

refiponSihilitles of per ownership mre-topics discussed with
the yolleger -students'. 'More-mature students'are expesed to
he nationwide prObleS cf =et overpopulation and the need

charitsOonaor--=for s` euthanasia program. (Free"Sirviee -.. Y-

d ) .

_

-.

Calgary. Alberta,
1323 - 36 Avenue N.E. I,

"Telephone:. 276 -8524

CALGARY STAMPEDE RANCH ,-

_

,r1Gb

Facility
.-_

by the Calgary Exhibition'and-Stampede Board; this-Owned Board.-
thirty7fiVe section -ranch offers tours by appointment only.
This As a:working'renatprovidiag'stoOkJor the Stampede. ,__
Other:teachable resources-include' teepee- Finks and a beffelo

..._

etei 48 k$:louthof -

7
Henna. Alberta
Telephone the MEI:a:v.
family, at- 536n22GZ

-----_-

CALGARY ZOO; BOTANICAL
CARDERS AND PREHISTORIC
PARK-

Pubtic:
Facility

Thia facility is Canada's secoad largest zoo., e zoo is
divided o-differint Sections.' The natural histeri, park
presents replicas ofAirehistoric dinesaurs. The rropical,!
aviary and conservatory are at oasis on a-winter's day.-
The live animal eghibits arS)as good as can lid fouad any-,

whe The'110 BARS". program .is very,effective,
-7 -,

:.CalgarY., Alberta _.
. George's Island ,2_,

Educatiorial.Officer
Telephone: 265-8310

- , _ -__ ------=

C CHESTERBERE iv
Facility
Residence

This church -owned facility offers.g wide variety,of attivi7,
ti .including swimming. canoeing. archery, riflery ,Nrater-)
skiing.,sailing'..-boating.' puppetry, leathercraft46 e'kelel

= thosei,planned "and,designed by the partitipatiaggroups;

Located 18 km east of
Calg4.0, Alberta on

.

High t' 01A '.

Telephone: 272-9548

CATARACT CREEK RECREATION
AREA --

,

(PC)

Provincial-
Government
Facility
Recreation

Situated on the Kahanaskis Highway fourteen kilometres south
of the Highwobd Store, the area offira fine hiking through
river valley, flood plaid. meadow. foothill and mountain

'terrain'. .',..
.

Located west and south of
Calgary', Alberta
-in-the BoW-CroW For es
, Reserve - , .

Ielephnne:' 239 -0004

CEREAL PIONEER r:SEUM

.

-

(HG)

Public
Historic,
Attraction

"_

this Muneu.MriS located-in an old C.N.R. station. Artifacts
ci tbp t)neer 'era'of the Cereal area are,thejmain attrac-
tiansy it is:opea to the public from--July 1 to mid-October
but aeecial viewing arrangements can be made. (Free

_
.admissiondonation) .

ocated in Cereal. Alberta.
Between- -Hanna and

Oyen on Highway-9 - -

TelephOne: 326-3889'

CITY OF CALGARY FIRE
DEP4RT1-t-NT

(MC)

Public
Service
Facility

,

,
Younger aged groups are exposed to the exciting sights and
soundast the local lire halls. Students have "hands-on"
contact with most -apparatus including embulanCe.and pare-

.- .

medic-equipment. ,

Calgary, Alberta
Public Information
Department
elephorcr 287-1150

-_-

CONFEDERATION PAM( Public
Facility

This-estenaive park features a nine -hole golf course,
tennis courts and baseball diamonds.. Playgrounds and -an
aerobics course are located along a'jogging and-cycling
trail. ,The trail is used by cuss - country skiers during

the winter.",

Calgary. Alberta
cated slong Nose Creek

in north Calgary at'_
about 24th Avenue

,

----.

CONNEbtARA Ll
HISTORY FARM

A PR

Private
Facility

----7
The owners of this working, farm will introduce visitors to
many agricultural features and techniques. Of- pecial in--
serest may be the work with draft horses-as they were used
n the early 1900'S,": Picnic-areas available.

Located 10 km north of
.Manton. Alberta .

,

Contact George Shaw
-Telephone= 646-5844

)

DINOSAUR PROVINCIAL PAM(
.-.

_

(N)lPC)

Provincial
Government
Facility
Park

_

_ _

This'park is included on the U.N.E.S.C.O. World Heritage
-t It contains an abundance and variety of dinosaur

mains ; Hany'of these are partially` excavated and then
protectively covered to allow the visitor Vittng access.'`
Open from May, 1 until Labour Day, access is ited to,

organized and,guided-toUrs. A nominal' fee -is charged.

,

Located 48 km northeast of
Brooks. Alberta on. the
Red Deer River
?ark Telephone:. 378-4587



,DINOSAUR CAMPGROUNDS

..

Public --.
Facility

,!-

_

This fully-modern campgrOundrWeicomesgreeps; A tearer) -_ _

-wlmming pool large Meeting hall; laundromArAud.nightly
ticiba'are part ef-theattractii/e features Offered.- Since-it
a located -on -the rivir.-a canoe renthl facility. is avail-

'

able. Open _ throuhtithe.Spring-encfuntil the Labp4,Day,
weekend,.the facility will cater ru school- groups.: -_ _- "!

- -,

ated'10 km west of
-umbellar,on the '-,

ialirI '.-'-_ Trail-
Telephone r 823-9333

, '-

mR0MHELLER DINOSAV.: AND.
FOSSIL MUSEUT i

Public
on

This seumprovided.uaeful'hackground;informarion and
.

-fossilexample*,for 4 Visitor-to the'ragir i. A,Oumber-of,
private and valuable- collections -"are displayed.' Toura,are
offered by-appointMkricinly.r-, -

-

-

m ,

run c. Alb t_,___er_a

StreetEasC
Telephone:- 827-2583

, 7
_

OR'SSADDWERY COMP
. -_, -..

-

(

P vete,-
_

business
The w. as lonw,4 part of- Alberta's histbry'. Visitor
:may'toUrlthifaMall faetOry to see haw saddles -and other.,
equestrian,equipmentatemade. -

, ,

_

,

High River, Alberta ,

Telephone: 6522814'

.

RANCH-

7,---- _ , ___,

(A)(1).

Private'
Business.

This rking:ranch, A primary se_ e
-. ,

structioa.: A- good-stable of animals and an indoor arena_
..

available rorhe user. . .

__ _ _ -____,
.

_ocated_at -Stage Creek,
. :Alberta, sOuthweat of

Telephone -949-z3864--,--

- -,---- --

ENERGY RESOURCE
CONSERVATION BOARD.

(EEMPG

Provincial
Government
Facility ,

J-7
.

The E.R.C.R. has developed'a museum which focuses upon the
hfatory of energy use and its effect:on society.

. -

. Calgary Oherta
Telephone:'-26143

FISH CREEK PROVINCIAL
-pAitg

(N)(PG)

Provincial
Government
oillry,

_,

This is a-Unique procinciar;park since it is located thin
the territorial confines -of I'large city, 7Samples of --
prairie, parkland and mountain habitats are seen along the
_eandering'Fiab Creek.,. There are a pumber-Of historic sites

. .

also in -the arca.

=

Calgary, Alberta -

-Resident Naturalist
Telephone: 261-3160

_
.

FORT CALGARY" Public ,

Historic
Facility

this ry acre. river valley. naturalliistory.park is sir
uated on the original sita,of Fort Calgary (1875). Visual.

--,

audio and.seniOry experiences, located. at the Interpreta
tive Centre, give-insight into the bfatory of the R.C.M.P.,-,
'the archeologyiif the area and the growth of Calgary. "-`

Calgary. Alberta
Education Officer
Telephone:` 290-1875

(T} (MG)

.

,GLENLO1 MUSEUM

(MG} CUM)

Public
lity

historic.
and Art

Art and history programs in both French and English are
available to students of all grades. Docent services are
available bOt groups are encouraged to organize and conduct
tours independently.

% .

.

Calgary, Alberta
Education Officer
Telephone; :26478300'

-.Local '74.

GOOSEBERRY RECREATION
AREA .

G

Provincial-:
Government
Facility
Camping

-This recreation area ra'camping facilitiesacilities and.gicnin
spots. Visitors can observe the flood plain and the river
valley. Hiked to adjacent ranches are possible.

Located near Bragg Creek,
Alberta. on the Elbow
River in the Bow-Crow
Forest Reserve

GRAIN ACADEMY (ALBERTA
WHEAT POOL }_ -

(A PR)

.

Public
facility

.

The Academy is dedicated to the farmers, elevator operators.
terminal officials and scidotists who hove contributed to
the development of Alberta's grain industry. An interesting
exhibition of films. models and other displays are available
is educational` resources.

Calgary. Alberta
Round-Up Centre
Stampede park :

Telephone: 263-4594



. -- ..-.
. GRIFFIN RANCH CAMP

-- :

(A)- (-

Private
Business-
Ranching -

.
,

The ranch offersVsers*the use -of horses and riding instruc-
-tion.,-Primitive aceoamodation,'14 evailable,for.groups1 : '

_
..-

Located near- -- =

Cochrane", Alherte .=_ .

Telephone! 932-2579

.

GULF CANADA SQUARE TOUR

.

-

Frivatr
uainess

ice'.

lity-
. -- -

Gulf :CaAada Square is a 2.0000000 square _t office and ,,

commercial building that uses "waste" heat and sun re- a'

Electors to eontrOrinteriortemperature --This building_ .

doesnot use -any conventional source Cot heating or. Cooling!
ytior-to 'the rout, a nine-minute introductory film about
the Thuilding 's energy and computer system is shown..,

_

-- Calgary', Alberta
401 9th Ave4r$
Tour Coordinator
'TelePhonet ,233-4654

or. -213-4000 -

HANNA MS.,.

(HG)

Public-'-
Historic
Attraction_ .The pioneer village includes a h

amid,- Alberta 7
.

_lephone: 554-4244

REIOF'5 1 L- ,1IRY_ FARM Frivat -_

Display'

-This_ io n working a d l of -a dairy farm ,emphasis - -g -York `_ =-

sow, its anmtorcy "how it reacts, and how it is cared for;

orated near Ca g-
to the northwest.
Telephone: 219..0510

littRING HAND 001-DOOR .

LDUCAJION CENTRE

,.:(PR)

Private
Business.
Arts and
Crafts-

Students use their senses to hecome.aware of a world re-
moved free their familiar Name and school surroundings`-
eelingl' tohehing. plistenift. smelling and peeing:anme of.

what exists in nature'are experiences useful for young-
children. Tohics of investigation include leather'a grain.
honey and studies in'a pioneer kitchen.' '

.

Located 25 km northeast of
Calgary. Alberta :- ,

eiephone 253-1040

HERITAGE V.

G

Public
Historic
Facility-

The park represents an authentic,porCrayal of _ e in
Western Canada prior, to 1914'. ft-maintain this authenti-

:city, buildings and artifacts have been brought-in_from many_ .

parts of leestern Canada. The.park offers a variety of
'school programmes designed to give stadentiAn experience:
Of early Canadiatehistory. .- %

, 4

Calgary, Alberta
Education Officer

`Telephone: -25511d2
. .

HOMESTEAD ANTIQUE
,MCSE-GM

Public
Historic.
Attraction

The eight -acre development has been dedicated .to the "Big
Country's " interesting past. A variety of agricultural
and other machinery as well as items from pioneer homes.
are. on display. -

.,Drumheller, Alberta
Telephone:' 5232400.

,..

(PR)

HOODOOS ,, Public.
Attraction

These strange. geologicel-fOrMations are of great -interest to
student- .of earth science and are curious subjects for photo
graphy. Similar formations exist throughout the area but
these are easily accessible. A picnic ahelter is across the
road'from the formation!

Located fifteen kilometres
east of Drumheller on
Highway 10

.

HORSE THIER-G YON Public- .

Attraction
Viewpoint

This Canyon.presenta a very attractive view. to the visitor.
Those interested in hunting marineloasirs should find many
in'this area.

.

F.

Located 11 km west, of
Drumheller on the
Dinosaur Trail_

HORSESHOE C 'YON Viewpoint
Hiking.
Trails

.

Some have deScribed this locale a."Miniature Grand- .

Canyon". The7re are very fine hiking Oaths-and the visitor
can see variety and change:la -the- Plant .11f e at the differ-

ent elevations. Specimens range from cacti to evergreens.
. ,

------"

_ated 12 km wait, f.

Drumheller on Highway 9
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TYPE s' Luca i011/ Mtn
H-TTER1TE C ICE. _

_ _

_

-(A)(AR)

Ethnic
Laeale,

The Calgary Baard of EduCation'WSocia tudies-K could
be,value-to interested groups. CaleMiei,apCepting visits__
innlUdet.'CATLEY,-, BOIC25. Cayley,,Alberta .-,! -

PARICLAND: Box =3,--Patkland. Alberta_
:-- KrMIlEAN Brant.'Alberta , --,-.

Groups are reminded of:tha importance of-their appreciating
the wishes of-theits. _ _ _.r hosts.

',Contactthe Reverend of
each colony _

395-2125-
64&,5788 _

684-3649
, __

_

, .-

- INCLEW00B Al SANCTUARY- attire ,,_

Preserve
--ThiallfrY-nine acre eite has-eher tuo-rsileS o inter, _

connecting trails.
acre_

might- lee-any of two. hundred
seventy-one plant apeties or,ruo hundred sixteen birds -:
Species., A naturalist is available upon request. Urea,
Admission to school groins) ,

-_,

-

'Calgary. Alberta
. Bird. Sanctuary Road

mear-9th-Avehae7nnd
23rd Street, S.1.
Teleghenet 269-6688 -

-1G
.

AY JOHNSON F

(PR)(l)

Private
,

The owner and staff - this_ farms offer a ninety minute'
reaching four to visitors. 'Fam practices', larm animals._
and mither a hayride or sleighride are included. A per- ,
person

T-

fee is Charged, : -_ -_ -. '.

,.

.

Calgary; Alberta on
Richmond,Road, S.W.
Telephone; 242,10996_

---_

JOHN WARE CABIN

-

(PG)

Public
Historic
Attraction

The-The original ,bome of the -- famous black cowboy. Julio Mare.
is -_ated in Dinosaur ProViocial Park.' A small museum
display about early ranch life is in the park area,

Telephone,
_

Dinosaur
,

ProVinrial Park for access
oformation at 078-4587,

JOHNSTON CANTON

_
. ,

'rational
Area

Visitors con follow the self - guiding interpretive trail.
salong Johnston Creek as it ch _ across mountain ridges and
drops through canyons and ha Malls. Park Naturalists are
aVailnble"to assist large groups ,in understanding the
biogeography of the area.
.

Located-26 km west of
Banff, Alberta

- -

KANANAS. , CENTRE FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL AESEAMCH

. OW

Educational
.

Research
lhe Environmental Centre consists of-aPtaas of,research
buildings aniMouihment to carry out-reeparch,in energy.
water and air quality, vegetAtien.'soils, recreation and
quality of life. A self-guided hike -.or interpretative
trail can be covered in forty-fivinures. (Free,admis--:
sion)

. .

LoCated80 kyawnst
_COlgaryOXIbertni

- ,

,. south of Highway PI
Telephones 284-5271.

=

d

KANANABKIS PROVINCIAL
PART{

_
(N)(PG)

Provincial
Government
Facility
Camping

Ideated in the Kananaskis Valley between theHighwood River
and TransTrans-Canada Highway, it has a ul de of activity:,
opportunities. Hiking, baCkpackingT'an camping are
available. A resident staff will provi study modules and
information.

.

Located weer of Calgary,
Alberta. south of Highway:
01'. :

4

Teiaphone-the-Cenmoie-qfic
at 678-550

(GR)(1)

Private
Residence
Camp

.

This a _ty is fairly primitive but-offers a number di ,

teachable resourrea. River banks, beaver dams, sloughs
and-renrbes are all found in this foothills' region.'

,

:Looped west of Calgary.
Alberta, where the Bragg
Creek Road and Richmond
Road meet,
Telenhonot 2421255

_.----

KINSMEN -CAMP HORIZON

(CA0(I)

Private,
Residence
Camp .

This residence camp offera full _-- Managed by the
Alberte Rehabilitation Council _ e Disabled, many groups
may use the area. ',

o- ted south of Bragg-.
Creek, Alberta
Telephone; 262-5551

or 949-3818

,._-,,..-.....-

CtNTRC FOR ARTS.LEIGHTON C
AND CRAFTS

wwernMeof
Funded
Facility
Arts

Classes-Are offered which emphasise local ecology, flora
nd fauna and artistic design. Silversmithing and copper-

. _

smithing are tape taught. .,

Located 27 km,southwest of
Calgary, Alberta
Telephone: 9313636



LITT E CRURCH (THE
, - _

_-
,

Pubile, ,=
iii$Enrid

.

Attraction_

- . :-7 ' = :.- .-

This churehstandilas an attractive lonOmaricana'a.tourist
site. Theltraila through-the nearby hills are very pleasant.

.

A rtong0e-in7cheek' advertisement suggests that.tha church ::
--

"seata-10.000 people, giX ar a time7.

.

Located ka west a
hrulahell r On are
Dinoiaut Trail

LION YOUTH CAMP _

(EE) -(C::)

Private =.

Camping

facility i

- --

Although there is no accoMmodation provided there an
tRapsed.Quonset buildinge_with:power propane'and water-for
cooking. This 1S-an eight -acre -site truthe iiVer,witlfapaces
_ r tents,,campfireS'and:bome sports The facility is --

Rvailabie May to SepteMber.-:
,

- - -

Lo ated 10 km vest-of _
Drnmheller -- :. -- '-:

brumihellerlions Club
Box 574. Drumheller. Albert

LORD STMTRCONA'S:HORSE .

',(ROTAl CANADIAN-ItEGIMENTAL
!_ El7M) , .

.-

'(FG

Canidian
Armed-
forces
Museum

m_ eThis milikarlf museum has artifacts of the horse regiment"
history from 18e5 to-the present. Uniformai weapons a
Other: MoMentos is well as a collection of historical
photoaraphs,ar0 displayed. (Free admission) _

_-

-Calgary,-Alberta
C.P.B,, Calgary
4125 Crowchild Trail...S.R.
Telephone: 242-9610, -

--aUDIZTG-XTO -507---- -------

-TRANSPORTATION LTD.

,.

_

'Chart s=

Coach
Service

This company"iS able to provide educational and informative.
guided tours of the 'area of the DruMheller Badlands.' Char--
ter coaches are air-conditioned.and restroom co:finned-, ',

. ,

Contact Box 501
kosed.ale, _Alberto
70-1.2v0

-
. -

.

. . -

_.
MIDLAND PROVINCIAL PARR

0, P

_
Provincial
Government
Facility
Park

Sclf7guided Interpretivecmiking trails lead' to the former
site of Midland #1 mine which-was closed in 1940, McMullen
Island . day -use area is just to the south with picnic :areas
and more trails along the river. -

Located in dlpnd
of Drumheller on the
Dinasaur.Trail -.-

- -

-R PIONEER SOD HOUSE Public
"IHistoric-
Attraction

,,-

Loceree_i0 the newly de eloped Historic Park, this sod .

_

building was built
-

in 1BBO using the:traditional methods.
The-aetivity commemorated Morrin's both anniversary as a
village. The:beilding is furnished in the period. style,-

- -

Morrin,- Alberta west of
Manna on HighwiY 27 :

-.

MT. EISENHOWER YOUTH' .

HOSTEL-
Residence.
Camp

Located in Banff National Park ittrOvides Access to the
many trails and programs:of the mbubsain environment: as :

-provided_ y_tha_National_Pork_Service. :

Located in Banff, National
Park

, Telephonet_ -

CR)(PR)'

NANTO., PURE SPRING.-
WATER COMPANY

.Private
Business- -

Bottling
Works

A tour of this small bottling plant will __ve the,visitot
an Idea of business in a rural community. .

'' -,
_ -

Nanton,,Alberta
Telephone:. 606.7.284'

Nig ARTS MUSEUM

(T) (PG)

Public .-

Facility
'

The museum contains the famous Nickle Arts collection as
well as a rare and valuable numismatic collection. Local.
Museum' national and international exhibits%are displiyed on a .

continous basis in the gallery on the main floor. ,,(Free
. .

admission)

Calgary, Alberta
University. of-Calgary
Campus _

Telephone:'-284 -7311

:NORTH GHOST GROUP

(PG)

Provincial._

Government
FocilitY
Camping

In addition to the opportunity t_ -camp and hike in ih
foothills region visitors to"thearea may see Samples
environmental impact due-to comma:tit:I-lumbering,-

_

Located west of Calgary,
Alberta on the Forestry-
Trunk Road

S

abowt,10'kA not:
of the Ghost Ranger Static,
Telephone: 239-0004



OYEN - CROSSROADS MUSEUM
--:

-

,----

Public
_

Attraction

- .

The Oyen tical.:Society has developed a displ-- --
',listing Of:an old rme. A:black:smith-shop:and a Collection
of One more Interesting involves four
large mwralSIerituring Alberta,seenes.--The facility is =

available from April 1 to October 31.

_

-0yen.'Albeeta'
Teler.honei 60-3850

7 _

1.ADDY'S:FE-STS RECRAA _

.

-Provincial

Government
Facility '

Camping

.

The mixed forest habitat of: the area is'aVailable to air -
visitor 7CaMingfaCilitieS are suitable. -

, ,

-

. . .

Located 4Am'west of7the- -.

Elbow Valley-Ranger Statior
. _

-the BowCrOw:Forest
Reserve west of:'Calgary-
Telephone : 239 -000L -f

MG GROVE CROUPSAMA
.

(PC)

Provincial
Government
Facility
Camping

Thin is an excellent area for -the study -of foothill and
reek environments. A centIalfire-place=bulldiag and

camp kitchene-supplement the damping Spots; . '

Located-west C
on lumping.Pound Creek
15 km south of Highway =14-
Telephone: -239-0094

. .

___RealisticPREHISTORIC PARK,

-'-- -

(PR)

public :

Attraction

_--- .-

life-sired models of dinosaurs are'located in.this'Dtumheller.
140 acre park_. The facility also has a senvebir.shop.
.refreshments and 'picniclites. Special gioUp rates are
-extended-to,achoolsi - -The park is-dOes feomSpring,fto,

.

Labour Day.

Alberta
Telephone: 823-6144

_ ,

_

PRINCESS'PATRICIA'S
cAaADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
REGIMENTAL MUSEUM

.
(FG)

Canadian
Armed
Forces
MUNdUM

.He museum is dedicated to the soldiers who hAve part_-i-
pated'in Canada.'" wars and peasekeeping operations!
There are iisplayi of weapiUs and uniforms.- (Free admin-
pion)

. .

. Calgary, Alberta-,
C.F.B. :Calgary
4225 crowchild Trail _

Telephone: 246-7,25

,

QUARK CREEK NATURAL GAS
PROCESSING- PLANT

Private'
ndustry -.

Cas
Processing-

During a Sixty-Minute tour of this sour gas plant. visitors
learn about natural -gas processing and'the-uses of the ,

sulphur by-product. Industrial safety and emvirnnmental
protection are Also stressed. (Free admissioW'

Located in . ary e. '.

Alberta which is southwest,
of Calgary on Highway 022
Telephone: 93i-1311 ,

--- --.: -..- --

RIBBON CREEK YOUTH
HOSTEL .

_ _
_

(P5) (Li')

.

Facility

7---=-- __-
Cooking facilities and accommodation for groups up to
thirty-five are available. The area offers access to many
interpretive trails for natural- science. and soelal science.

.

Located in the Kananaskis
area it the mouth of
Ribbon creek
releshone-_-Aasociation---
Office at 283-5551

_.

RIVER COVE GROUP CAMP

(PC

Provinclal
Government
Facility
Camping

-.

This camp is a rather secure site with assistance nearby
should it he required. :A_wide variety of habitat is found
in the area. water, wood, tent and trailer sites, fire .

pits.and camp kitchens are provided.-, .

.
.

Located adjacent to the'
Elbow Valley Ranger Station
in the Bow-Crow Area west
of calsary, Alberta
Telephones 239 -0004

a

ROSEBI2] CENTRE Public
Attraction
Education

bwildings,in the town of Rosebud have'beer; refurbished
provide unique facilities called Rosebud 'Centre. High

schooviijhjects are taught, here with the arts receiving the
most emphasis. A summer arts camp offers a recreational
and fully accredited Arts prOgrami.for youth and adults in
July and August.

. .

Rosebud. Alberts. Which-15
southwest of Drumheller,
TelePhone: b772350'

.

1 ilvfacsroN FISH'

HATCHERY

.
(PC)

rovincial
'Government
Facility
Resources

T fish hatshery produces five million fish yearly to
StAck,Alberta!s river's and streams.' Large tadks:of .fry,
fingerlings and stock - -size trout are observable through'
viewing windows. Most of the trout specied are represented
in aquariums housed in the domnstairefacility. (sc-dent

-ups admitted. free) ,

_ ry, Alberta
1440 - 17A Street,
Telephone : 'N.A.

s, :



SANDY MCNABB,: GROUP CAMP-
. - .

.

--,--

_ v octal
Government
Facility
Camping

This gees camp is located near a gra ng leasN The
vat-toil te the foothills:habitats are shown in

. -
region.

= = -

anted wpst- of Turner _
Valley, Alberta, 25
on the Sheep Riker in= the
ToW-Crowi_Fareat fc.7 ---.. =

Telephone_ 239-00G4

.

E. HYDRCt CONTROL -
CENTRE

ay

Industry-
Power

. =

=

The Coins' Cent ie the °cal_ point of the tour as a11.

the hydroelectric production is raotely controlled -Era
this *oh htudente will have the opportialKy . to disceiss-__
-coat factors (construction and operation) and .the avian-
mental :meet of a dam and its reservoir. (Free admisaion3

e

-,---1%._--
Losated,we-t -of Calgary -at
Seebe,' Alberta :

Contact Public Af Faits
at 267-i378-r=

-

W A D Y C R O V C A C R O I I N D

_
-

_ .

Public -
Camping _Facility

This campground is located in Druciheilev along the Red Dear
' Rivet, It l'iii fully. modern= with het showers, playground) '
'equipmesiari a lodge template with large stone fireplace
f or gra gatherings. --

mailer, Alberta
-Telephone: .823-2576

,

g 0 ;+ ->I;RRACR PROVINCIAL

-

PGI

v n
a v grranent .

Facility
EE Study

This area hes been designed And .developed eotcluaively
envirdsrmmetel educatiare..- An interpretive an r -class-

_ .4 library and- some stuffy equipment are a I.aesilable
v :e. . -

Calgary; Alberta.:
west _end of Fiats Creelt Per

-Telephone r 261-3180
_ _

..EliCaRNEES COAL- FIRED
GENERATING PLANT

i
(PG)ii

provincial
Government
Power
Station

.Alberta paver-J.1 in the process of constructing a billion Located south of
dollar coal-fired generating. plant in -this -area- south of ilanna, Alberta
Hanna. This is one of- the last 'plannid mega-projects for

-energy that has not been dissolved .due to. the economy.- ..

Ocasiiiii cCUUS will be available.
_

.-..-
SILVER CREEK

R)(rE)

Private
EE Study
Area l

h ae ty was d p as a residential ten e
andel/outdoor edutation. A.wide variety -of teach=

la -reaomees are found throughout the ranch-sarea.
.

Located northwest _
= Calgary, 'Alberts near

cresiona/Water Palley
Telephone: 6373325

or 243-4929

,--
SPRUCE MEADOWS .

_

EQUESTRIAN CENTRE.

.

PriVate
Facility
Equestrian-

.phis vorld.;retrowried centre provides- fours to visiting
grehpn ntl fregtgently opens its 'doors during.- national sod
irate rnal-Mal equestrian ompetitions. ---

Located _just soutl'of
calgary.on Highway 22
Telephone: 271,-8880

. .

T INDIAN
WILDERNESS CENTRE Land

Camping
Cull Ire

---
Groupe say arrange and live7in experience which will
allow throtudy of Indian culture and craft.

csted in the Morley,
-Alberta area
contact ti-gt Stoney, Indian
Centre

SItNERC Y SYSTEMS LTD. E a
Design
Consultant

/phis army has indicated a willingness to conduct educe= i
1 workshops -on passive solar heating 'Systems, Other '

toufe cervices can. e provided. _ Pees are negotiable.
---

carstairs. Alberta
Telephone: 335-4860

_ 4BRIDGE

T

Public._
Attraction-

This unique suspension bridge Was used 'to alloW' miners
cross Me river to the Star"mine. The mine was .buried by -
a 'landslide year's ago, ' The original bridge wee replaced for
security reasons. Caution is recd'" - -did when exploring_
the elide Nice.

Road . Alberta, hich ---
is 6 km east of .

Drumheller



THEATRE G _Y
. _ _:.___

(P_ (N)

.

Theattica
=

Facility
-

--

--
WednesdaY afternobn matinees.ate offered specifically for
=
Calgary and district:teachers and StUdents, Tours of the
theatre and ahopjacilities can be-arrahged. _-'

:

Calgary, Alberta ,
' e34 9th AVenue, 9.m,
Telephone: 262,2146'

6

TILLEBROOK Ov L6L- --

"PARR .

, _ - _-

"Provincial
Goiernment
=Facility_
Camping

This,p ritprovides an opportunity for v __ to explore
the prairie granalanda and farming in -the area. near Brooks.

= =

L eated south o _rooks
Alberta ._

,- -,

(PG)

.

_

TIMBPR R/DGE'LOOGE

.

(RC)(8)(PR)

Private
Facility
Reach

,

This gUest rancb provides the shoal Amenities and services
to the visitors, The area has * Variety of natural habi-=
tarn aueh=hs are found in the Alberta foothilln. -7

Located 20 km vest of
Nanton.Alberta-
Telephone: 646-5683

, .

TYRRLL MUS E-VM op
PAiiEONYOUdY'

'UP) -

search._
Facility
(To be
completed)
Museum'

Thitrmuaeum,w, ill,. t e-AtimpletedLir1-1985-It,w 1:,be:of=wo d-
clean quality will have a strOng-dimension.

_Displays allowing participation and'handling are -being
-planned and a complex computer contr011ed- inforMation-system
Will be utilised.- Flans and models canb-b seen at,the ,
Drumheller Public Library.

umheller'Alberta
Telephone: B23-5740,

AIPAROUSRECRRATION Aka

.

_,

, --

incial
Government
Facility=
Camping

The recreation area located an aroma that is beavilY
oreatea'and has a lergenumber of streams- and preekW The

facilitieS 4mcludeMater,,wood. tent. aites,_fire- pits -and
camp kitchens. -'

iocated on kaiparous
Creek 30 km-north of
Highway Q1_ on bhp Fore t
Trunk-Road- -

Telephone: 239-0004

a

GARRE
PROVINCIAL PARK

:_-
.--)

Provincial
Government
Facility'
Camping

Many=groups.eng#Se in canoe trips on the Raw River- ram
=

Calgary to ,the east. The,teemiuitIon point of such trips is
-often at this park. 'Very good river studies may be non-
ducted.

_- ted in thiCarseland .
area east of Calgary on
the Bow River

Y -1SKA caya.

(PR)

private
Facility
Camping
Recrcahian

The Y.M.C..A. operates -this residents facility. -Fam:(
services, study areas, dormitory facilities and a teepee
village are all available to the user A atria of re- ..

urhe people.is available.

Located-abou ' 6-km---------
'west of .Calgary on ,

Highway dl_ =

TelephOne: (s73 -3858

----,--=,

.BOUT BERN
The PHYSICAL REsprsURCES OfAhe-SOUTHERN.REGIQN- are.listpd for the,areaJrom the .
Canada-- United ;tates Border.north to an arbitrary line- drawn. atross-.a:map oft
prol'iinceat-a, poi htinnediatelY-so4thHbfrNanton.--:.
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ThiVresoUrces I
are mad up of'attbal-plaQe to4hic:11 students-could be- taken for

-out of- school teaching-1 Jatsow The code-kaysusediret
=

(I) Industry (N) Natural Area (MG)- Municipal -Governme.nt Facility

(ft ) e-Provincial -G1overnment Facility (FG) =-Federal .Government Facility-
/ (PR) = Private Ownership (EE) Envirdment-ial Education pr=imarily

(A) - Agriculture (T) TouristAttraction = (CR) Carp /Residential-
-" (cW)

FACLL1TY.
AIRPORT (LETHBRIOCP) Airport art.

Weather
Service

-OLE location/ Contact
,

The .airport adminis atimn cnal allow in the Control Lethbridge.-Algenth
rower but a tour of the' kencal and the Weather Telephone: 327-2421
Off ice can he anranged. A filo° tire p-m-_-,evention and eon-
trol and an e:namination of bigialoterianc equipment May be

.included.-0

11 ON

A1RERTA SOIL ARID FEED
oNALISIS

.

rhenlitai -
entihn

Laboratory

Eigh school chemistry klas ,phut benef by touring this
facilitY. Practical aPplicaiosof cllern mtgy are damon-
Strated in soil`- testing rdi phdAges. ---trates and orgatrie.
,Otter and f 4- to and crane

to t- - students.

-Thin elevatar is ohm allows
for ndfer storage and faster': log and i_riloading of grain.
nicknamed the "Buffalo elevator-. 1_=: constructed
of stacked and .annocteC aurae nocfiiilar units.

-ALPIM OIL

Lethbridge. Alberta
3131 1st Avenue So h.
Telephone:, 329-9266.-

flogretb,_ Alberta.'
kievotor
telephoner 718-363&

Alpha has_ a lorge viewing (nth:104.in n-L=. --eifieolly de- . Lethbridge.: Alberta .

signed to facilitate ScbOol too. Its i_gewindows . 434-8th Street South
students to observe thb various ste.:A- _ in milk nroce Telephone: 326-8685
The- tour is best suitcq .11$:oder:Ls d_n Crades (Inc .

hrough Six
--

=TIE) °tiusinena
Auction
Marker

9ne element of the. Gatti try Is th marketing
animals. This new, and kept ivestook aunt 0
art..gill allow groups of 0P--tall[ty.-sti.t.nts to observe

tattle- -sales

Lethbridge, Alberta
I km southeast on --
highWay 1/4 '
Te-lephoney- 320-1980

(A)(i

MUSEUM

Attraeti
Opentfroth May to October.
of displays. Visitors tan
drilling rig. Indian and- E
diaplay and a :collection

hi thun, off ,m-s a vide variety
seeaaaplen of f qnnile. a 1905
kLraoarrifa_ctk a wildly fc

Oldoy, ca.-Ts and guns

.Coutta. Alberta
On iiighwaf It
Telephone: :344-3380

BEA0AIS LAKE PROV O1

PAPS

rovineial
Covernment
Camping

om Slay 1. to Labour Day Ar t ean.a_ _st
vlaiiorS to aark. FgEontodIake mava,./inonmenis are
zvailable for study.. Cr413 siv)to and: WTI areas are
available.

-8 'T y's aim. is Lz _avi taspare wi,re local and
into can &ala eXbone. The ntre in also used
and some theatridalliork. 0=--.m-Lips in the areal

aver: own to C -roe admission)

The gaper
i-egiona
for meet n-

u

Located 11 km west:add
Itrn south of

Pincher Creek. Alberta
west. -of Fort moniend ,

Tolephonev 62720.11

Lethbridge. Alberto '

9th Street and 5th Avenue
Telephone: 326-2813,



FACILITY TYPE SC;PI.PTION
BRIDGE-FEEDER

_ .

-

Ak -

_ n __
Animal
Husbandry

-'int

_- a in the Spring .and-Tall,mayje arranged,
This-leedlot

.

and registered quarter horse breeding oPeratio-
is'familY Operated.., The grOuhda.snd gardent are both --

eresting and attractive.
,

-ethbridge, Alberta
4 km east the
Jails Road
Telephone: 327-0113

C.F-A.C. TELEVISION:

CPR) (I)

Commun ca-
tiohs,

This is southern Alberta's largest television studio!. A
, .

_odr of aboittlortyfive minutea.will coetr:all.departmento.
Live productions .can,beobServed-. All graded are welcome'

: but:krpep aimis should not exceed- thirty". . .--

Lethbridge, Alberta
1401 --28:Street North
Telephone: -322-1511--

-

CAMP ESA

(PR)(C
,

PriVate
:Facility
Camping

iSleeping, bathing And toilet facilitiee,are qdite primitive
but a Aining-,Jodge and. hitchell are Veryttdequate. The , -

facility is made up of -two "villages" each able to.handlem
about -forty -five campers. Many- outdoor studies aregpossible

..

n the area. . :

ocated on Beavernines _

Lake 40 km weet: of -'

Pinther Creek,-7:lberta
COntact Boy Scouts Canada
_t 3274447,

_

GAHP MCCOY

_ _

,_ .. _ ____ __

(PR)(CR )

Private --
Facility
Camping

_

The- facili ties in -this church sponsored camp7inciude cabins
.

for .aailpirii a:main lodge for large group meetings. kittfien
.

__facilities and-a chapel. .

.

.

.. . ,-, .-

------

Located at ElKeter
Alberta, adjacent to
Cyprese Hills- Provincial-
refit stAlthwest of Medicine
Hat-'an.i-iighway 41.,.,..___ _ .'

____ _ __ __ _ __ ___ _
- ,---- ----

-

__Tophone-,527-6225--10-----
Neditine Hat

. CAMP 0REEKUN

(PR)SGR4

ivate:
FacAlit y

Camping

.
_

The main'camp _ has sleeping acctftModation.for fatty -eight -,
people but S'further 125 -could use two -large tenting areas,
The main lodge is winterized for small groups .andjefully
equipped for cooking. Shoteet facilities -are available.

.

Located 5 __ northeast o
Fart Maeleod in the .:
Oldman River Valley.: -

T elephone the District Girl
Guide Office at 328-0733

--_

CANADIAN GREENHOUSE

.

-(A)(I)
.

---

.

Husineetp
-Greenhouse
Crop

. ,,_ _-
-Only Early Childhood arid-Grade-1 plastics can.- visit -.for
thirty minute tours. Students may see how plonfa are begun
from seeds nd.cuteinga'-and heatioue Plants and flowers

P packed for Shipping.

Medicine , Alberta
Elm Street and London
Avenue - -
Telephone:: -524-2704

CANADA AGRICULTURE
RESEARCH STATION'

.- '

GOvernrent
Facility.
Rebearch

The offices,1aboratories and library form this complex
known as the':Agriculthre_Centre. ii--aleo-houses-offices

,tif, the !god Production. and inspectiorChranch of: Agrieulture
Canada and the Extension Division Alberta Agruculture.

Lethbridge. Alberta
edge orthe- ty

_on. Highway 03
Telephone: 3?7-4851 ,

.

(A)(PG)

CANBRA FOODS -,Beeinees

(A)(I)

'Canola
Proteeeing

This huge plant-prOessies tahola oil for both local and
world markets. The-plant no.longer conducts tours but has 7

produced a new eighteen - minute video on processing and
marketing operations hhich is available on request.

:Lethbtidg Alberta
2A Avenue and 25th Street
North
Telephone: .127-5781

.

CANYON CHURCH CAMP -__-

(PR) (GR

private
Fdellity

-eamPing

, .

The main lodge is hated in this otherwise non-winterized
facility.: Each,nfeeven 51:1ins:can sleep kwelve. students.
Kitchen and dining spaces are in the lodge-and there is a
semi- enclosed craft'areat Nathraliets from Gaterton will
belt: iniirogr 7 '

, . ...,.

,

Located at Waterton Park
in Red Rock Canyon ,

Telephone: 320-8522

.

C.O. CARD MOM AND MUSEUM

(T )(MC

Public
Historic-
Attraction

_
This is the gine home of Charles Ora Cord-who was the
leeder_of the forty Mormon families who came to the area..
from Uto1-12in 1887. Open from June 1 until Labour Day the
:facility'couldlbe, of pt t otor pioneer etudiea
_.

Cardstont Alberta
337 Main street',
elephone: 'N.A.



TELLI LTD. BuaLoses
.P4Sta
lanufacture

- .

This fadtary Ai one of.Westerit anada's largest-producers of
mscatoni and:othet pelts prodUcts, 'During a forty-five.-_,.
minute

,
tour. viditors nee dough Mixing," shaping arid'outting,

drying_and_the facilities forpsoltsgida and shipping.
Visits are limited to high schools,

. s__ _

...-

Lethbridge, Alberta
104-7-13 Street North
Telephone: '3263236

A
,'''

,
-

CHAIN LAKES FROvINCfAl.
7FARF. ON THE HAPPY VALLEY
'ROAD

(PG)

Frovincie
Government
Facility

This area features a manTmade.lake in the heart of-rolling
cattle country. Students would have a good opportunity to
:study ranching -, the-grassland envirsnment and alahe
Anvironment,!=
-, -

1.-ageto 6 km weat'mf,-
'Wanton, Alberta

CHINOOK GREENHOUSES

fAMI)

bp-Incas
Greenhouse
Crops
. -.

-Indoor r- h .of cucumbers is the function f this
establishment. Tours may be arranged easily. ':

_

._ ,

Medicine flat. Alberta
_

1431 Bridge StreetB.E.
Telephone: 1< 517-6942

.

--=071 oFAATIoranct
:SEWAGE AND. WATER
- -TREATMENT PLANT_

munitipal
Service
' -

The new water treatment plant allows examihatien:uf iiTera-
_ .

-Min Cleaning and pumping facilities'hystudentsln.Grade
Five or -higher- The sewage treatment plant is- limited -to.
high school students.

.

Lethbridge, .Alberta
Located in the
Rived Valley:::

.

moss
(MG)

COSTAIOA'S FAN .

_ _
--

A

Business
Tam

This imalI'mixed farm a children see and touch a i

variety of animal$,lhers are miniature horses, mules,:
cowl, spate, Sheep- and rabbAti as well as pigeons and
duchg'..-:Pioniu a--lities are :available, A nerstudent
fee la ahark- :

Located '

-Alberts, which is e-

of Pigehtr'er40-on-
Highway #3 .)-..;

Telephone:. 1280860

, '-- --
CROWS iST BIBLE CA-

_

- :

(PFOACR)

Private
Facility
Camping-

,,,

n large, heated building contains kitChen. dining,
.:

recreatiob and sleeping fatilities.: There is accommodation
eighty people.: Located en the shore of crownnenE Lake.

canoeing and fishing as well -as other- outdoor activities-
are postible,'

Located IO:km weit'Sf
Coleman. Alberta en
Highway 03 :'

Telephone: 563-3197

CUSTOM _GINE Aka:PARTS Bueinene
Automotive

lige' bliahment does custom eng work on,caratrucks
and farm equipment and'deals with some oilfield equipment.
High sc6oal students in automotive classes are 141nomeln
groups no larger 'than fifteen,:

Lethbridge, Alberta
SU - 35 Street-South

.-. _

Telephone::: 326,61$1

_
(I

CYPRESS HILLS
PROVINCIAL, FARK

Ch)(PG)

Provincial
Government
Facility
Camping ,

This park has a number of tu rails. kith in teachable
resources the region offer r/ in Geology, Grassland '
-Gammunities, Aquatic Commun Forest Communities and --
History, .Visitor services fei program assistence

,

'Letated in th u e s
.00rner of therevinto
Contact Visitor. Services
at nal-lnll

ELKS PICNIC FACILITY.

(m)

Civic
Facility ,

Park

l

This is aCommunity recreation area with spotting-and wash-'
roainfagilitiee suitable as s fieldtrip stop. Special
rates for school'sred youth groups are offered;

-

Lethbridge,Alberta - t
irtihdian liattle Patk
Contact City of Lethbridge
Tolephot 320z3020 --ne

ELLISON MILLING CO ANY

OM)

nue en
ng

OThis is one of Southern Alberta's largest and oldest milling
companies. A one hour tour allows the-viaitorto:viow the
grinding process and` he peeking and shipping areas, Groups
are limited to Grade'VI and,,olderto a' maximum ofxwenty
studenta., " .

Lethbridge, Alberta :'
1301 - 2nd Avenue South'
Telephone; 36-4621 ',-



pit.4717,1, --TYPE CRIPTIO location/ Conlon
FIRE.IIALL LETHBRIDGE

_

(MG)

Municipal .
Service

A tour of the 'fireball includes -the headquarters operations.
firotrucka, -bpse.dryint-towers:and,-erplipment storage, Fire
safety-films-Suitable to the:age group will be shown.--
Visits are Ilmited-WAtddente in.Crades One to Six.

' : , ... -: : . . , _ _

Lethbridge,- Alberta,
28Streat and 3 Aven- ''.-'-'

Telephone: 320-3B00
'

FORT MACLEOD AUCTION
MARKET .

(A)(I).

,Bua -ma
Auction
Mart'

For:groups----"examining a her:dimensien of agricultural ,
--nerketing,a:404'of this large .modern auction market
,-xight'he yery. Usefur.''Sales of cattle, liana and farm
machinery and property take place throughout the year.

Tort Macleod...Alberta
Telephoner_ 555-5315

_

FORT -CLEOD Idi,S uhf

_ T

Public_
Ilistoriej
Attraction

ArBelf-tUided-_walking tour catOe"artinged and slide.pre-
rentationo ar,tavaildble upon request. The museum-, Usea
bn Xuch-of thelerig an8 colonrful histpry.of the pioneers,-
the Indians and-the Mounties- ,(Free admission) -:

.------
Fort-Nacleod.Alberta
Telephone: 553-4703:

RT :,ALSU

__ _______ _-:, _

PC

Public
_orie

Attraction

___ -_

Although located. out of the province,;the area's.history is
clogelyallied to that of7Alberta'. A Bomber of interpretive
Programs andi,guided walki introduce the visitor to -the Fort,_
the Trading POrt the tbwnsite and N.W.M:P.-Cametary. 'The
facilityis:pPen,from May 15 to ThanksgpingL,,'

-- -

rLoOtitea, aotithvo0
:SaskatcheWan Provincial
Parka Telephone: --
(306) 299-4414-
(306) 6672645.

. , ..

FORT WHOOP 0P I
INDIAN BATTLE PARK

__(MG)

Tublic
Historic
Attraction

_

. . ,

This,fort is a replica of the notorious whiskey -trading -Post
which was -a part of AIbirta'seatly history.- A mining:
train,' bsed at the Sheuthnessy mine, Offere.Tides in coal
cern converted for Passengers. A per-:personlee is.charged
-but group rates are extended to schools.

Lethbridge,,Albeite
'In Indian Battle Park -

Telephone:, 329-044f.r :

: or: 3296831

SLIDE

(PC)(T)

Provincial
Historic
Site

Thi'aita-o the 1903 rock.s idp might be a useful location
an earth, science fieldtrip.' A description of this-

.historic event is found on ri-commemorptive-plaque below- r
,

scarred area of Turtle,Mountain'.
.

.

Located poilithway:P3-:
21 km before reaching the
B.C. Border -

_.

...a

GENERAL FOODS :

.

.

.

a s
Food
Processing

.

_

- An .hour -long tour of th plantmight.be'useful for Food 1

SCienceand Home Economicstlasses. The plant uses eutaf
from Southern Alberta in the manufacture of such products,
as Tang and Jell°. The tour includes the Proceesing-tower.

_

Lethbridge , Alberta.
2200 =.31 3rrpet Noctlt
T elephone= nE-Y209

and the arils.forpatkingand shitning..

_:GIRL GUIDSS CA3&

(PR) (C14)

Private -

'Facility :

Camping ;-..--

----r
This iS'a fairly primitive camping facility with a main
lodge for evoking. :Tenatamping is made more pleasant by --

_locatedwashroom facilities _located the Beaver campground.
The :amp is church spur-wired.

Located at Elkwater ,

flear:the,Cypre$4,111140
Provincial Park, - i :

Contact Girl Guide= at
548-3693 or: 4.21-0069',

GLASCON INDUSTRIES Brininess
Fibreglass.

Building

This new-large prant-Manufactures smaller pleasure boats,
canoes and truck toppers. -The company prefers that-visits
be limited-to secondary age students. Groups should be no

rter than fifteen persons.'
_ .

Lethbridge. Alberta
.

538.- 30 Street North
TelePhone: 3294411

GLENW000 CHEESE FACTORY

(A) (1)

Bus4ness
Cheese
Manufacture

This south Alberta Cooperative factory mane- factures cheddar,
colbyl marble and mocratella,cheese. Visitors will be
able to fulTow.the process which converts pasteurized milk ,

into cured block° of Apese. The facility is well set up tp

handle tows. -

.

Glenwood, Alberta
north of Cardston where

ghways 505And 610 meet__
eRionei.a,626-3221



GREgN ACRRS- FERTILIZER
SERVICES

c

...._

n

Bulk -.

Fertiliser

. _

A computer.cantroWthe- mingsti -the -ahe cu stom__
lertilirers prepared in-this -nneratinn.-. One of the - largest

such companies in.touthernAlberte.it_offera tours-to ,

Students-of junior'alicl.senier high school-."-

--

Lethbridge. Alberta
Telephone:- 327-0425 .

a

:E SFASHED -1N BUFFALO

. .

(PG_

.'

BUBlic
"Historic
Attraction

-This aite has beed-designated as a- ONES(oWerTd Heritage,. :

..

'Iocetion since 1951. It is one of the largest and best-
'preserved Buffalo jumps in_North America.

.

- ed 6 c

Highway 92-On.kighwai:.1.
Contact. Alberta Culture
at 5534703- '

.

_

_

E - ER- COULEE' .

(ENTR A RESERVE

=

(MC)(N)(El)

city . .

Goverment
Facility

_Loca ed :north cif Indian'Batrleark tw'Letfibridge the centre
arranges displaysiand-programs'TilluStrating different ,

"habitats in coulee. -and floo&plain areas. An interdiscipli-
nary, hands -on approach is encouraged. AA:charge-will be
madefor-kiRdergerten-and 'oui.of-eawn--fieid-rtrips) ,-

Lethbridge. Alberta
Local- Schools contact
324-000B . . -
Out -of -town groups
contact 320-3064 '-'

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE (CFR)

---'.

Private
Structure
Transport

.

This one of the:conCieent's Urgent bridges, of this type.._ .

extends over one kilometre'ecroAs-theriyer valley.
nformationbOoklatd-and a -o410- proVideliaforeationjor

_

-groups.tn self-guided walks. ' '

_
-'k- --_,L_

. -
Located a bit.went of
Lethbridge Alberta on
HightaY 03 i-:
For:inrormakon contact-
Galt Museum-_

4_,28.2-64,_
--------

(rc)q
,_-_

-- -__-- - --_
__

HILLSIDEGEMETARY

.(4G)

Municipal
government
Service -"

_

'Trends_in'populdtion maybe studied here- with.speeific areas-
of interest-being the origins Ofrace-oUthepopulation.as

.wellaa epidemics or otheealmilar-faetors-, Opportunities..
-may Ba*-aVailable -in Other-Communities:as veil= : ...

.(Exemplary conduct and behaviour, are essential to preserve
.

the proper- dignity of the location)- _ ....

Medidine-Hat. Alberta
1301.- 10 Avenue 4.W..
Telephonei 526-5971' ,.

. .- . . .,.
= .

.
_

MUTTERITE CHLONIES-

(PIMA).

Business
Agriculture

.. ,.

.. .._ _
A large'bumber ofHuttetite Colonimn Are located-An-soetb
-Alberta, Many of theme allow visiting tours. Oboupa-

.

engaging in-ethnic steciiee; agriculture or early settle=ment'.
may with Meat:tact-the Minister on the'Ronn in the selected

. _ _ ,.. . . .. ... _ , - .

calliny

_.

doinnies-ineledej.L
locklake. Lakeside
(Coeldale) -New Elm. Old
--Elm -(Magrath)-0.K. Turin
(RayMond)--

. NDUSTRIES
-

CI

Clay _

Products

A guided -tour- u t s condarTeaboolliS offered'
at this plant.' The types and locationn of the clays used -.'

n.rha:loeally made. brick produtts are shoWn and described,
. . . .- .-. '

.: _..

Medicine-Hati Alberta
porcelain Avenue-4.E.
-Telephone:. 526-5901

. .

-. - ,---=-.7
ATILE TARR .-

'-'

.

(MG)

Public.. __-
Histori-
Attraction

. .
.

The naturalpark.'named afteethe last_great Indian battle
fought there-in 1070.'is suitable for'Social.hiniory tours
and picnics-. _ Students can visit Fort-Whoop7Up",and the .

Helen Schuler Coulee Centre in conjunctIon with the park
trip;

hbridge, Alber .

RiVervallby West
.

.

INDIAN CRAVE RECREATION
AREA

G)

F _ i

Government
Facility
Recreation

This foothills and.range area offers goOd'hiking trails.
Indian grave sites in.tbe-area give the region teachable
resources of the historicoculthre type as well.anfor ;

nature study;

Located in the Table
Mountain/Willow Creek area
of The'Bow-Crew Forest
Reserve about' 50. km'

west of

-HO L `PARK - Caanty of
Lethbridge
Facility
ReservoiM

TheBehe reservoir a mv-iniade lake. The park offers
grasaed.and treed. camping:areas Tor tents and three-sided
-picnic:shelters, Hiking ielimited but golf and- lake '

'recreation activities are available. ,

,

Located in the County of
Lethbridge,' 20 be northeast
of Nobleford
Telephone; 325-5525 .



TYR pg c location/ Canto
CH

. .

.

Business
Farm
Machinery

.

_ firm specializes_ n designing and manufaitturing
_ .

farm-.equipment to meet special local heeds, Currently
eleven-different line -are being produced for various sugar,
beet oherations.,.hayingandjrrigation,-,'Tours are ''----

possible fiam mid - October to mid .arch`. -- /

__

Lethbridge-
:241S -'ZA Avenue N-
Telephone: .328-5368

TCH COLLIERIES Provincial
Government
historic
Site ',

These interesting atone-buildings, are-the remnants bran
tibandoned coal mining residence and machine shelter.

, -

Restoration plans for the old stone-pewerhouse sancta and
coke ovens are underway, . An historicalinterpretative.- :

centre_is heing built.- (Free admission tour guides-t-
picnic area nearby) -,

Located ih the-Crowshosx-
pass, -34 km before the,'
B.C. Border on Highway
#3 ',

-

Contact Alberta Culture
in Lethbridge

LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY:
dOLLEGE 11-fB).

.

. ta _n
'lnsti Lion

This college offers dip_ oma and academia up-grading courses.
Programmes unique to--the college are Law Enforcement and
Renewable Resource Management.

Lethbridge. Alberta
Scenic Drive and 23rd
Street' South
Contact: A203322 -:

7 .

LITTLE Boy PROVINCIAL
PARK .

Provincial,
Government
Facility

CamOPS

This park is located by a man-made lakeutilized' for-
irrigation farming. Camping areas are available.

.

---.

Located east of the toun of

-Champion, Alberta
.

'

p

--

_ IVINCSTO FALLS

fPG/fN1

F tncial
Government
Facility
'Camping

A waterfall in a. mountain e _n relatively rare h

in Albeita"The -region is rich in qpportunities for nature
study. Camping areas are available.

Located in the south part
of the Kananaskis Valley'-
about 40 km north of
Coleman, Alberta

.

LUNOBRECK FALLS
,

Provincial
oval-014On

Iffy
,

Camping

A large picnic shelter and individual camping sites are
located in.this.scanic area. The:area'e teachable resource
are numerous, '

. ,

.

Located in the,crowsnest
fass.,nearhighway 12
west of Lundbreck
Contact.Blairmore

: Forest SErvice:
Telephone RITE 827-3388

-

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT Business
Food ,

services -'-

Kindergarten and pritary.studenti,especially, will enjoy a
"behind the scenes" view of -one of their-favorite eating .

places. The,tohr intludes'the-storagemachines and cooking,

operations. The thirty minute tours are limited to children
. in Erades'Ong. Two or Three in groups no larger than-thirty,
Visits Are available from October co:April only.

, , _ -.

ethbridge. Alberta
Major Hagrath Drive -

Telephone: 129 L1919
!. !

,

w,......

MEDALTA POTTERIES
.

.

(I

Business
Pottery
Manufacture

Guided tours of this.factory are available, to students of
.-Grade Four and older. Vlsiters.will see the total clay
pottery proceSs!from the initial formation through to
glazing and firihg, , .

Located. in Redcliff, north-
Medicine Hat on

Highway 11".

Telephone:- 548-277

7--.,,wo=

,MEDICINE RAT MUSEUM.

C1(T)

Public:
historic
Attraction

The Museum exhibits_ tours may be self-guided or teacher,
guided,' kvariety of programs have 'Been designed for par-
Unifier grades. Exhibits include Western prtifaCti. wild- .
life and geological. specUsens and i tems and pictures of
the city's history. fFree.admissIon)

. ,

Medicine Hat. Alberta
1302-Bemford Crescent
Telephone the Curator-

427 -8286

MILL CREEK CAME
,

7'

(PR)(CP)

Private
PaCility
Camping

This Baptist Church-camp has Uhlnine:ledge and-cabins to
accommodate twenty -five people. &lovely ietting-o
any useful teachable resources. ,

, ..

1

Located in Gladstbne
Valley. 10 km southwest of
Pincher Creek. Alberta
Telephone Lethbridge ,
327-1281. '

137



NEUFEUB INDUSTRIES,
-

_

.

Business
Metal
Fabricating

,._

This companytAnufadtbrea bear-proof-garbage sans and
cid; disposal 'spite's. All -of Banff and- Kananaskisaie

-' Toursare available tO:grompt of up to thirty...
.i8slits in Grade Five .or- higer. - -

..

_

4pthbridge, lberta-
- ,,. la Av nde North

Telephone.' 2788;
,

.

.--

A
--,-

:- -.=.

KO
CENT A GA

.

(MG} [Y)

.

DUnicipel
Facility -

- . -,Park
'

------
..,_

AuthdntiC.Japanese landscape gardening4s-diaplayedin:the
-, -- --

-Garden.. A paVillion=leoka over the Dry Garden,Centennial--- . - - '

the-Menntain and Waterfall,-Prnirie',Gardens, Streams, ,

Ponds and Islands.- Guided tours are free to elementary_
students from mid -May to mid-October.:

,

., ,
_ _ , .

Lethbadge,-Alberte
- -. .' ==:-
Telephone: 2182211

.

= OXBOW-LAKE 'IN'KIN:COULKE

._

MuniciOal,
Site

1TheKin Coulee area is rich in various examples'. of f
mod fauna. The Ordbow Lake {or slough} is a part-of the
region Picnic areas and washrooms are 'available.

....
Medicine Hat..A1, -eta
Natural Area...

PARK LAKE PROVINCIAL
BAR-

ru

Provincial
Facility
Camping

7
wellThe,reservoir,area'is weltreed with camping areas and -__

repite, Hiking or cross- country akiing. canoeing, fishing
3tnd birdwatching areljust'some of the possible activities.

,-

-----

.

Located lh km northwes _

Lethbridge. Alberta
Telephone the Karden.
at a2739ao

PERLICH BROTHERS-
AUCTION

.

(A} {4

Business
- ,

Auction
Mart
.

--- - -, --

Thia well established livestock auctionfatility.will..give
facilities -ontours of the non-sale daypi In addition,

,

students can attend:regular auctions.' Hags. sheep, dairy..
cattle'and butcher or,feeder cattle are the commodities- .

....

dealt with. ..d .

Located south of Coalda4e..
Alberta east of Lethbridge
on Highway P512 '

Telephone: 289-1101
-

PINCHER CREEK X1REHMAND
KOOTE:AI BROWN- HISTORICAL

' PARK

Public
'Historic ,..

Attraction

displays include household items,- clothing, tools.anf
aaddlen as well as alhumS,and records of local residents.
In the park _ surrounding4he.museui are several log cabins
including one belonging to Kootenai'atown dating back to'
1899. The facility Opeentp4,Ereciliey 24 to the end-of
August. (Free admission)

Pincher Creek, Alberta
Telephone: 622-1634

.

POLICE POINT

MC)

Municipal--This
Facility'
Park.

large city parR7J*usea a great variety of. communities ,
such as dry grassland;-tage.'most major trees, river bank

and animals with large ranges, to name just a few.
__h- m';and other:facilities wre available.-

Medicine Hat. Alberta.
TeleAhnone:. 529-6225 s

.

POLICE OCTPOST PROVINCIAL
PARK

{PG)

Provincial,
.Government
FaZility
Camping

This provincial park is ailment on the, United- States border_
The lightly treed rolling land offers opportunities for
hiking, canoeing and fishing. Tenting 'is possible in the.
grassy overflow area. Usable front Mayo September only,
the rcgion'could be.useful to Wecondary-schools.

.

'Located 16 km west -
18 km -south of-Cardston
Alberta . .

Telephone the Warden at
6512522

OL10E 8.- - CITy F
LETHBRIPG

Municipal
Facility
Service

The police station tour varies According to the age _n
of students. A talk with Inspector,Wauters' can tailor the
'tour and address special.areas of concern or interest. Tour

limited to students in Grades One to Ten.

Lethbridge. Albert9
5th Avenue and 84 Street
South .v;---

Telephone: 328..4444-

.

POHER HOUSE GREENHOUSE

(A){ 1

.Business
Greenhouse
Crops,

Visits to this grednhnuse facility will allow students to
the production of such cash,crops.as cucumbers and,i0-4-',

-
. -

Medicine Hat; Alberti-..
power House Road ,

Telephone: ..527-8238:
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FACILITY TYPE DESCRIPTION ocatin Coniac
-SEVEN PERSONS CREEK
(EAST SIDE)

. _

Municipal--

Historical
.Site

. ,

This locat on isthoUght,to have been the site--of an Indian
encampment between,1244 and 1750 A.D. Noneroas-artifacts-
have been found-at this archeological site.

.

Medicine Hat..Alberta
Contact the-Museum
Curator 527-6266

s----
SIR ALEXANDER GALT
MUSEUM

_

, .

(MG) T

Public
Historic -

Attra ction

r -

Museum displaya relate-to the.-early deveiopMent- of the area.
Featured -are- .Artifacts and displays of early Indian cultWie,
the for.trade,ranching and.horsesteaSing,--coil mining. :

Ukranian culture, early weapons and radios. Tours are
easily arranged.. 1-

-..
,

--.

Alberta:
t'Street and 5th Avenue

Telephone: 328-6455
"-or 320-3011

-. .

,saLTBERN ALBERTA ART,
GALLERY (THE} ,'

-

(MG}

Municipal
cility
_ e Aiti

This gallery's.Main pWrpose present historical and
contemporary art ptogrammes.It provides visual arts
exposure throngh thirty-Six exhibitions-Per year. The
Gallery also holds doneerts.". reading6,.films, lectures.
and uorkshopd._ It is a year-round facility-(Free -

admission) '

Lethbridge, Alberta-
- 34th Avenue -South

TelsphoSe: 32778774
-

,

STRAIKE4"-A-ISLAND

00

Provincial
Government
Facility

,

The island contains.all the major features-of Police Point
,

plus a =ail sand dune cdamunity. This Will be a samewhat
more .developed park system than Pblied Point in the future.

.

Medicine Rat, 'Alberta
Natural Area -

_

SUN ALTA,GREENHOUSE

-

A _

Business.
Greenhouse
Crops

TO A oreenhousk-ffers toura of its areas which are 4Ovoted
r theprowth : cucumbers;

Medicine Hat. Albbrt
613 Med Alta Avenus:S.E.
Telephone: 527743417

. .

-

SYNCLINE GROUP CAIN' i

(PG) (CC)

Provincial
overnment

Facility
Camping

__- _-

This ha- two sections each havingy a large enclosed building
with,a fireplace.apd tables. 'Each_ Unit will accommodate
about forty-five:people. Reservations.for use:of the area
are essential. :

Located on tbeliestrastle
40:km west of Pincher

_

Creek. Alberts
Telephone RITE 621-3366
glairMore. Forestry Sbtvice

- s

' TABLE PROVINCIAL PARK:

.. .-.

.

0)(PG

Provincial
Government
Facility
rCamping_

The park is in. the valley of the Oldman River. The campsites
are suitable for tenting and have three-walled-kitchen .,Telephone_

shelters. ' (Free admissidn) .-

Located near 'Taber. Alberta
the- Warden at .

223-3616 , . ,.

. -.
-.

r _

TABER SUGAR FACTORY
.

(A

Business
Sugar
Processing

Southern Alberta's sugar beet crops are processed into
sugar in this huge plant. Visitots are able to trace all
the xteps'in the complex operation oUsugar extraction.
and crystallization: Visitors dust be fourteen or older
and groups are It:Tilted to fifty. Available March to
November only. the facility is-m useful resoaree,.

.Taber. Alberta-
Telephone: .223-3536

-.--
-,--

"TUBB GREEN-
HOUSE)

(A)fi
'

Business,
'Greenhouse
Crops

This COmpany grown tomatoes and cucumbers hydroponically:
their heated, greenhouses. Three crops per year are grown.
for use throughout Alberta. 'Tours are available -from- March,
to MoveMber.

att.. Alberta . .

Telephone:. 758- 6261 r

UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE
THE :-

(PR} (PG}

Raucational
Institution

This progressive university allows tours of s facilities.
.

Of special Interest might be the new"Performing Arta Centre-
nd the Physical EduCation nrea

Lethbridge.- Alberta
contact the School,Liaisan
Officer at 124-2662

3



li VERSITY OF LLTL5R1DCE
{AR f CALLER:0 -,

_ _,

V

Educational
institution
Fine Arts

_-,

The.art:gallery of : en displays eaehyear f cusing on-

the works of Canadian and local-artists.- :el. permanent -__

coll-ection'of. -some tindhUndred,fiftyrpieces is in_place.

(Free admissiOn) . .
_

_thbridg, Alb ea

Telephorte 329 691

.

4

_

PALLE7DALE GREENHOUSE_-

MU
.. .

Business I

Creenhoueo
Crops

Tours of this greenhouse Mn will allow visitors -tn.
understand "hotahouse" growing techniques Cucumbers and

flowers are the cash Crops produced. -'1

Medicine Ret.:Alberta
60 - llth AvenUe Sr-;if.
Telephone:_-527,4301

-.----
voL0A0IB- ROCKS historic

*Site

These outcroppings are the only evidence of volcanic action
_

ounli lrrAlberea to this time.. The 'rock:consista primarily
ofailljand cinder indicating violent and explosive action.
A site marker provides information to thevisilor.

Located jest13 km east of
he British Col&Mbia 7--

"Border on Highway f3

.
-----

_LocatedTWATERTOJ NATIONAL PARK
-------

-,-

federal ,-
Government
Facility'
Park

A residenc-naturallar'could provide information -andand assist-
to grOups studying "glaciation ieolOgY t aquatic habi-

cal. florarand-fauna.or-regular:ecology,_ Excellent hiking
trails-are in the area and group camping facilities are

.
. ,

130 southeast
of Lethbridge,. Alberta_ ,--
doncact-the'-wafaifid at
859-2454 or559-2477

SECLL - - N SOUR-CAS'
PLANT ':

Business
Gas . ,

Processing

Groups are able to learn ahout the processing.-of sour gas
and the,various environment, cmntrol.measdres.utilized by
the company. ,-.

_

Located south o
Pincher criek. Alterta
Contact the. Environmental.
Officer at.627-315.1.

1.'ESTCASYLE SKI PARK.

(T

Business-
Recreation

*...

Special school instructional and ski progrAms are offered.in
this-area. EqUipaien rentals are-available. Crodps of up r,
to one hundred fifty can .be handled some sumMer camping

programs are being contemplated. ''
. ,

Located 45 km west of .

Pincher Creek. tlberta
Telephone: 627-29A0W

,
-

ILLOWCRECK PROVINCIAL
PARK

,

PC)

PrevIncial
dovernmenc
Facility

Considerable native history can be examined in this area

which 15 in the heart some ftneAlberta-ranch country.

Located
Staveli i t °5;7'; ' :

-

.

,

--
Rp PROVINCIAL PARK

(N)(PC)

Prov n _

Government
_Facility
Camping

his tactile is open during the summer period only. The
park is located on the Sc. Mary River an a well treed ar
A Picnic shelter and tent sites are available.

Located 13 km,southeast of
Caryl tan, Alberta :

Telephone Woolfotd Park
at 6534151 or
Police Outpost at
653-2522

.Provincial.--

Government
Historic
Bite
CamOing

-

_

Located at. the base of the hoodoes._n the Lk

,

River Valley,

0 region is rich an resources for the studies of geology.
,

archeology -and the history of the North vest Mounted Poliee.
The staff will offer guided tours of the Indian, writings.
Croup camping facilities are. vailable,

Located southeast o
Lethbridge. Alberta
on Highway . 0A rear.

Milk River
ContaetAlUlderdsn,
abt6h7=1164.-

T .X -ON-STO RO '-

CIAL PARK'
-

- _ _


